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VoL. VII. " Cared doeth yr Encilion." Part 1.

C^'

A N E R C H I A D
A BAE0T0I8ID Gilf

Y DIWEDDAU BARCH. WILLIAM RRES, D.D.,

(Gwibjm Hiraethog),

I gydnabod yr anrhydedd a osodwyd arno gan Gymdeitlias .\iirhydeddus

y Cymmrodoriou drwy gyflwyniad iddo o"i Bathodyn Cyutaf
fel cyduahyddiaeth o'i wasanaeth arbenig i

Lenyddiaeth Gymreig.'

Mr. Llywydd, Foneddigesau a BoNEDDiGioy,—Y mae per-

tliynas agos y cyfarfod hwn â mi fy hun yn bersonol yn peri

i mi deimlo yn wylaidd a phryderus, pan yn ymddangos ger

eich bron ar y fath achlysnr : achlysur sydd yn gosod arnaf fath

o rwymedigaeth i ddweyd rhywbeth ymherthynas i'r gwasan-
aeth hwnw i'n cenedl a Llenyddiaeth Gymreig, y gwelodd

Cymdeithas anrhydeddus y Cymmrodorion ef yn deilwng o'i

sylw a'i chymeradwyaeth, drwy etholiad unfrydol o'r hwn a

gyflawnodd y cyfryw wasanaeth, fel un a ryglyddai yr anrhyd-

edd a esyd hi arno yn gyhoeddus heno, drwy gyílwyno iddo y

bathodyn tlws a gwerthfawr hwn—cyntafanedig ei thlysau

yn y wedd yma—fel cydnabyddiaeth o'i lafur.

Dywed ei synwj-r cyffredin wrth bolj dyn sydd yn berchen

arno, mai dyledus arno ydyw bod yn gynil a gwyliadwrus ar

ei ysbryd a'i yraadroddion, os byth y digwydda ddyfod gal-

' Bwriedid cyflwyno y Batliodyn yn ffurfiol iddo yn nghyfarfod

blynyddol y Gynideithas yn Lhindain.

V0L. VII. P.
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wad arno i ddywedyd dim am dano ei bunan yn gylioeddus

ger bron tyrfa o bobl, yn enwedig rhag na ddelö troed fforcbog

y drwg ysbryd a elwir egotism i'r golwg, a pberi i bawb a'i

gwelant ei watwar a'i ddirmygu ;
a cbofio nad gweddaidd na

goddefol yn neb ddwyn ei bunan i'r golwg ar un acblysur

cyboeddus na byddo acbos am byny. Felly y teimlai Paul

pan y gyrid ef i
"
ymffrostio ycbydig", fel y dywed ef.

" Mi

a aetbum yn ffôl", meddai,
" ond cbwi (Gorintbiaid) a'm

gyrasocb ;" a tbracbefn,
" na cbyd-ddygecb â mi ycbydig yn

fy ffolineb, eitbr befyd cyd-ddygwcb â myfi." Yr wyf finnau

yn cael fy hun yn y cyflwr a'r profiad hwn heno, yn fwy

felly nag ar un adeg ac acblysur arall a ddigwyddodd fy

nghyfarfod yn ystod fy oes, gan y teimlaf fy mod yn sefyll

yn awr, nid yn unig ger bron y cyfarfod urddasol hwn, yn

mhresenoldeb Huaws o flaenion a goreugwyr ein cenedl, ond

hefyd megis ger bron y genedl yn gyffredinoL Dan yr

ystyriaethau hyn yr wyf yn taflu fy hun ar eich hynawsedd,

gan ddeisyf eich cydoddefìad a'ch cydymdeimlad â mi tra yn

ceisio eich anerch dan y cyfryw amgylchiad.

Ond pa beth a ddywedaf ? A pha fodd y dywedaf yr hyn
a ewyllysiwn ei ddywedyd ? Mynych y cododd yr ymofynion

hyn yn fy meddwl wedi i mi dderbyn gwahoddiad caredig y

Gymdeithas i ddyfod i'r cyfarfod bwn heno, i dderbyn y ged

werthfawr hon o'i llaw—peth na feddyliaswn ac na freudd-

wydiaswn y daethai byth i'm rhan.

Ni ddywedaf, ac nid gweddus fyddai i mi ddyAvedyd dim am

fy nheilyngdod neu'mhanheilyngdod fyhun o'ranrhydedd hwn.

Cymdeitbas anrbydeddus y Cymmrodorion yn unig sydd yn

gyfrifol i'r cyhoedd am y farn a'r raith a roddodd ar yr achos

hwn, a minau yn unig sydd yn gyfrifol am yr hyn a ddywedaf

yma heno. Yn gyntaf oll, dywedaf fy mod yn uchel brisio

yr urddas hwn a ddodir arnaf yn fy henaint, yn arbenig felly,

wrth feddwl o ba ffynonell y deilliodd, sef o un o'r sefydHadau

mwyaf urddasol a berthyn i'n cenedl, ac erbyu liyn yn hen
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sefydliad, yn gant a deuddeng mlwydd ar hugain oed, felly yn

hn o lawer o flynyddau na'r rhan fwyaf o Gymdeithasau
mawrion ein gwlad. Haedda barch ein cenedl ar y cyfrif

hwnw, yn gystal ac ar gyfrif y gwasanaeth rhagorol a

gyflawnodd drwy gefnogi llenorion a chyfoethogi llenyddiaeth

Gymreig; a chyda hyny hefyd, ar gyfrif ei thadau anrhy-

deddus, ei sefydlwyr cyntaf, gwyr y bydd eu henwau a'u

coffadwriaeth yn aros mewn uchelfri tra fyddo Cymru, Cymry
a Chymraeg yn hanfodi. Llywydd cyntaf y Gymdeithas oedd

William Yaughan, A.S., o Gors-y-gedol a Nannau, Cymro

twymn-galon, noddwr gwresog iaith, Uenyddion a llenyddiaeth
ei wlad. Yr Is-lywydd cyntaf oedd Eisiart Morris o swyddfa

y Llynges, boneddwr uchel ei barch a'i ddylanwad. Golygodd
ddau argraffiad o'r Bibl Cymraeg ; y cyntaf a ddygwyd allan

yn 1746, a'r llall yn 1752. Brawd i Risiart Morris oedd W.
Morris o Gaergybi, gwr enwog yn ei ddydd, dysgedig yn
iaith ei wlad, a rhai ieithoedd ereill hefyd, yn llysieuydd gwych
ac hynafiaethydd cyfarwydd a gwybedydd Uawer o wybod-
aethau. Yn olaf ac yn benaf o'r tri chedyrn frodyr, Lewis

Morris,
" Llew mawr Môn" ys galwai Goronwy Owain ef—

hen daid i'r Lewis Morris presenol, sydd yn fyw ac yn
bresenol gyda ni yma heno

;
a'r hwn hefyd sydd yn debyg o

daflu hyd yn nod ei hen daid galluog ac athrylithgar, a'i

ewythrod Eisiart a William i'r cysgod, gan ei fod eisoes wedi

enill ei safle fel un o brif feirdd Seisnig ei ddydd.
Yr oedd Uaw arbenig gan

" Llew mawr Mon" yn sefydliad

cyntaf y Gymdeithas anrhydeddus hon. Y bardd cyntaf a

etholwyd gan y Gymdeithas at ei gwasanaeth, ydoedd yr

anfarwol Goronwy Owain, yr hwn a'i hanerchodd mewn
awdl odidog, lle y dywed,

'' Bardd a fyddwyf ebrwydd, ufuddol,

I'r Gymdeithas, wyr gwiw a'm dethol,

fri ein heniaith wiw, frenliinol
;

lawn, iaith geinmyg, yw ini'th ganmol."

B 2
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Eito—
" O'ch arfeddyd wych, wir faddiol,

Er nef, fythol, wyr, na fethoch.

Mi rof enyd aniryw fanol,

Ddiwyd, rasol, weddi drosoch ;

]\[ewn serch brawdol,

Diwahanol,

Hoyw-wyr donioì,

Hir dyunoch !

Cymru'n liolloi

O ddysg weddol,

Lin olynol, a lawn lenwoch."

Fel yna y tywalltodd Goronwy pliiol bendith ei awen ar

ben y Gymdeitlias yn ei babandod, ac mae perarogl yr enaint

hwnw yn aros arni hyd heddyw.

Yn y cyfnod nesaf o'i hanes yr oedd yn perthyn i'r Gym-
deithas wyr cedyrn, anrhydeddus iawn, rai a fuont ac a fyddant

byth yn enwog yn hanes ein Uenyddiaeth genhedlaethol,

megis Dr. Gwilym Owen Puw, y Geiriadurwr, a'r rhyglyddus

Owen Myfyr, ac ereill fu gydweithwyr a hwynt, y rliai

drwy fawr lafur a diwydrwydd a gloddiasant allan o'u cudd-

feydd dirgel doraeth fawr o drysorau yr hen Lenyddiaetli

Geltaidd, y rhai cyn liyn, ond odid, a fuasent wedi myned

ebargoíîant ac ebargolliant bythol, ond ydynt trwy
" waith a

llafurus gariad" y gwyr hyny, yn awr ar gael ac ar gadw at

wasanaeth y genedl Gymreig, a chenhedloedd ereiU hefyd yn y
"
Myvyrian Archaiology'^ a gweithiau ereill a gyhoeddwyd

ganddynt hwy. Yn y tymor hwn, bu y godidog brif-fardd

E. DaYÌes, Nantglyn, yn ymdeithydd am dro yn y ddinas

hon, ac yn fardtl i'r Gymdeithas. Yn ei gywydd ceinwych o

anerchiad iddi dywed bardd Nantglyn,

"Ni chai'n hiaith serch na'i pherohi

Na byw chwaith, oni ba'i chwi.

Dalier eich enwau dilwfr

Hyd y dydd y rhedo dwfr
;

Hyd try llu troellau awyr ;

Â hyd : Pa gy'd : Pwy a'i gwyr ?"

1
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Daetliuni iiiaii megis i gyffyrddiad a'r Gyiudeithas anrliy-

deddiis hon unwaith o'r blaen niewn cysylltiad a'r Eistedd-

fud freiniol yn Dinbych, 1828. Cynhygiasai y Gyindeithas

ariandlws, gwerth pum gini, am y cywydd goreu ar
"
Orllif-

iad y môr tros Gantref y Gwaelod" fel un o destynau yr

Eisteddibd
;
ac i'm rhan i y digwyddodd y wobr. Gwisgwyd

fi â'r tlws gan yr Argiwyddes Siarlot Wynne o Wynnstay,

niani ein Syr Wathin presenol ;
ac yn awr bumtheng mlynedd

a deugain wedi hyny, wele y Gymdeithas yn cyflwyno i nii

dlws gwerthfawrocacli na hwnw, a'r waith hon o'i llaw ei hun

yn uniongyrchol. Yr oedd y wobr gyntaf yn werthfawr i'w

derbynydd ieuanc, fel anogaeth a chaloudid iddo fyued

ynüaen, a gwueyd
" Excelsior" yn arwyddair ei fywyd ar ei

gychwyniad allan
;
ond y mae y sel hon a roddodd y

Gymdeithas o'i chymeradwyaeth o'i ymdrechion i wasanaethu

llenyddiaeth ei genedl am ystod o uwchlaw pumtheng

nilynedd a deugain, o uwch gwerth yn ei olwg yn awr, ar

derfyn dydd ei oes a'i lafur.

Gallaf anturio dywedyd cymaint a hyn, ddarfod i mi

ymdrechu, yn ol hyny o ddawu a gallu a feddwn, i wasanaethu

achos ein llenyddiaeth geuhedlaethol mewu amrywiol gang-

henau o wybodaeth. Y mae y swm a gynhyrchwyd ac a

gyhoeddwyd trwy y wasg yn wir yn fawr, oud am y syhoedd

barned ereill. Yr oeddynt gan mwyaf oll yn gynhyrchion

fy meddwl gwerinol a Chymroaidd fy luin, uid yn gyfieith-

iadau o weithiau awdwyr estronol, ond a ddefnyddid yn

achlysurol fel profion, etc, fel y gwua pob ysgrifenydd. Yr

oedd y llyfrau Cymreig a gyhoeddid y rhau gyntaf o'r ganrif

bresenol, gan mwyaf yn gyfieithiadau o'r Saesoneg ;
ac yr oedd

hyny yn dodi gwedd estroniaethus ar wyneb llenyddiaeth y

dydd, ac yn gwisgo ei chorff â'r ddiwyg Seisnigaidd
—"

brethyn

siop", ys dywedai yr heu bobl, yn lle yr
"
ystwff cartref

"

clyd a thewgryf a arferasai hi wisgo, yn y
" Bardd Cwsg

"
a

Uyiliyrau Goronwy Owain a Lewis Morris ac ereill o'r oes o'r
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blaen. Yr oedd ein Uenyddiaeth felly yn cael ei dodi i

gerdded ar ystud-fachau megis, a'r meddwl Cymreig mewn

perygl o golli ei yni a'i anianawd cynliwynoL

Yr oedd ynof awydd i fod yn llenor er yn bur ieuanc
;
ac

wedi dyfod i oedran aeddfetach, a dechreu meddwl am yr

ystad yr oedd ein llenyddiaeth ynddi ar y pryd, penderfynais

mai Uenor Cymreig cyfangwbl a fyddwn neu ddim, y casglwn

y defnyddiau ac y berwn hwynt yn fy nghrochan ac ar fy

nhân bychan fy hun.

Teimlwn yn ddwys oherwydd im fantais fawr yr oeddym

fel cenedl yn amddifad o honi yn y tymor hwnw, sef Newydd-

iadur Cymreig. Nid oedd un yn yr iaith. Gwnaetliid

cynyg ddwywaith neu dair i sefydhi un pythefnosol, ond

syrthiasai y naill gynyg a'r llall i'r llawr yn fuan, oherwydd

diff'yg cefnogaeth. Wedi fy symudiad i Liverpool yn Mai

1843, bum i a'm diweddar gyfaill Mr. John Jones o Castle

Street yno, Argraffydd a Llyfrwerthydd, gwr parchus iawn

gan ei gydgenedl yn y dref, a chan y Saeson yr un modd, yn

Gymro gwladgarol ac yn Gymreigydd gwych—buom, meddaf,

yn cydymgynghori Uawer a'n gilydd o dro i dro, a allem

anturio gwneyd un cynyg arall i sefydhi Newyddiadur Cym-

reig. O'r diwedd cytunasom i roddi prawf. Yr oedd Mr.

Jones i ddwyn y draul o argraffu a chyhoeddi, a gofahi am

ddosbarth y newyddion cartrefol, y marchnadoedd, gohebiaeth-

au, a hysbysiadau ;
a minau i ymgymeryd a'r olygiaeth, yr

erthyglau arweiniol, newyddion tramor a'r adroddion Senedd-

ol, yn ddidâl, ond papur i ysgrifenu arno, ac inc i ysgrifenu

ag ef
;
ac ar y 23ain o Awst 1843, daeth y rhifyn cyutaf o'r

" Amserau" allan.

Nid oedd nifer ei dderbynwyr ar y cychwyn, er pob ym-
drech a wnaethid i daenu hysbysiadau am dano yn mysg ein

cydwladwyr, ac i'w hanog i'w dderbyn, ond tua phedwar cant.

Dygid ef allan yn bythefnosol ar y cyntaf. Wedi gwneyd y

prawf am tua chwe mis, gwelodd Mr, Jones ei fod yn colli
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swm o ariau ar bob rhifyii, ac nad oedd iiifer y derbynwyr

yn cynnyddu oud ychydig, a phenderfynodd roddi yr autur-

iaeth i fynu, ac archodd i mi barotoi erthygl erbyn y rhifyn

nesaf, i'w gosod yn ngenau yr "Amserau" fel ei geuad olaf at

ei dderbynwyr. Taer erfyniais arno ei barhau am ychydig

amser y'mhellach, fod genyf rywbeth mewn golwg a allai,

hwyrach, fynu sylw ac eniU derbynwyr newyddion. Boddlon-

odd yntau i hyny. Yn ganlynol ymddangosodd "Llythyrau

'Ehen Ffarmwr" ynddo, yn cynwys sylwadau ar arferion a

defodau y wlad, a helyntion y dydd, y Senedd, &c., wedi eu

hysgrifenu yn iaith hifar y werin yn ucheldiroedd Gogledd

Cymru. Llwyddodd yr abwyd. Cynnyddodd nifer y der-

bynwyr fesur y degau bob wythnos (bob yn ail wythnos

y cyhoeddid y papur) a daeth golwg obeithiol ar yr achos.

Yn y cyfamser hwnw torodd gwrthryfel gwladol yn erbyn

llywodraeth ormesol Awstria yu Hungary, allan. lìu golwg

obeithiol ar achos y gorthrymedig yno am dymor ;
ond llwydd-

odd Awstria gyda chymhorth Ewsia, i ddarostwng y gwrth-

ryfel, a dwyn y wlad hono yn gaeth dan iau caethiwed

drachefn. Yr oedd teimlad angherddol yn Nghymru y

dyddiau hyny yn achos Huugary orthrymedig. Cymerasai

yr "Ainserau" y mater hwnw fel prif bwnc ei erthyglau

arweiniol i draethu arno am y tymor hwnw.

Wedi methiant y gwladgarwyr yno yn eu hymdrech egniol

dros hawliau a rhyddid eu gwlad, daeth yr enwog Kossuth,

eu blaenor gwladol, a lluaws o bendefìgion rhyddgarol y

genedl ac o flaenoriaid eu byddin trosodd i Loegr fel eu dinas

noddfa hyd onid elai
"
yr aflwydd hwn heibio". Bu pump

neu chwech o honynt yn aros yn Liverpool am rai misoedd.

Yn eu mysg yr oedd Ysgrifenydd cyfrinol {Prntc Secretary),

Kossuth. Cytunodd yr ymnoddwyr hyny yn Liverpool,

Llundain, Manchester a Birmingham a lleoedd ereill, drwy

ohebu a'u gilydd, i appwyntio dirprwyaeth i gyttwyno diolch-

garwch gwresocaf drostynt eu liunain a'u gwlad i IMr.
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Johiies, Barnwr y llysoedd Sirol yn Maldwyn a Meirion, fel

eu eyfaill goreu, a'r noddwr penaf a gawsent yn y wlad

hon. Cyfarfu y Ddirprwyaeth â Mr. Johnes yn Cerig-y-

druidion. Y mae yr argraff ar fy meddwl, ond nid wyf yn

sicr, bod y Cadfridog Hungaraidd Klapka yn un o'r ddir-

prwyaeth. Yn ei atebiad i'r ddirprwyaeth dywedodd j\Ir.

Johnes mai i Newyddiadur Cymreig a elwid yr
" Amserau"

a gyhoeddid yn Liverpool, yr oeddynt i ddiolch yn benaf, ac

nid iddo ef
;
mai darllen yr erthyglau yn y papur hwnw a

dynasai ei sylw a'i gydymdeimlad ef â'r achos
;
a bod cenedl

y Cymry yn gyffredinol o'r un teimlad ag ef ei hun, hyd y

gallai efe ddeall, yn yr achos. Pan oeddwn ar ymweliad â

Sir Forganwg yn fuan wedi hyny, digwyddodd i mi gyfarfod

â Mr. Johnes yn Llanofer, palas Sir Benjamin Hall y pryd

hwnw, Arglwydd Llanofer wedi hyny, pan yr adroddai hanes

y ddirprwyaeth Hungaraidd yn Cerig-y-druidion, a dywedodd
bethau ereill na byddai yn w^eddus i mi eu hadrodd yn awr.

Dranoeth wedi i'r boneddwyr Hungaraidd ddychwelyd o

Cerig-y-druidion galwodd ysgrifenydd Rossuth a boneddwr

arall yn swyddfa yr
" Amserau" i gyflwyno eu diolchgarwch

i Mr. Jones am y gwasanaeth gwerthfawr a wnaethai yr

"Amserau" iddynt yn eu liadfyd. Dranoeth ar ol hyny

galwasant yn nhy y golygydd ar yr un neges ;
a chyn ymadael

dywedodd un o honynt, ysgiifenydd Kossuth, yr hwn oedd yn

gallu deall a siarad Saesoneg yn weddol dda, y byddai yr
enwau Johnes a'r "Amserau", yn anwyl ganddynt hwy a'u

cydwladwyr tra fyddent byw. Nid oeddwn wedi derbyn

ceiniog erioed am fy Uafur ynglyn a'r '"Amserau", nac yn

disgwyl ceiniog byth ;
ond os na ddaeth tâl i'r llogell, daeth

tâl da i'r fynwes y diwrnod hwnw—tâl oedd yn werth-

fawrocach yn ngolwg yr hwn a'i derbyniai, na phe rhoddasid

iddo fìl o l»unnoedd ar ei law—bendith cenedl o bobl ar

ddarfod am danynt. Teimlai ]\Ir. Johues hefyd yr un modd.

Wedi blvnyddocdd o lafur a phrvder dvíi^\v(l barn vr
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"Amserau" o'r diwedd i fuddugoliaeth. Yr oedd cynyrch fy

llafur i gydag ef yn y blynyddoedd hyny, gan mwyaf o lawer,

yu ffrwyth yr oriau a ladrateid oddiar gwsg y nos. Ni oddef

amserynawr i mi grybwyll llawer o bethau perthynol i'r helynt

lenyddol hon. Ni buaswn yn crybwyll am ddim o'r pethau hyn,

oni bai eu bod yn dal perthynas a'r achos y daethom y'nglnd

yma heno o'i herwydd. Y mae y Newyddiadur weithian yu

ganghen newydd yn hanes llenyddiaeth Gymreig. Deugain

mlynedd i heno, nid oedd yr "Amserau", y newyddiadur

Cymreig cyutaf a allodd fyw a dal ei ffordd, ond baban gwan
tri mis oed; ac am lawer o fisoedd olynol,bu fel yn nychu ac

ar fìn Irancedigaeth, ac am rai blynyddoedd cyn gallu cymeryd

ei draed dano i sefyll a rhodio yn ei nerth ei hun
; drwy

feithriniad a gofal daeth o'r diwedd yn wr lled gryf a chefnog,

fel y gallodd fyned allan i'w daith yn wythnosol yn lle yn

bythefnosol fel ar y cyntaf .

Ond pa fodd y mae achos y newyddiadur Cymreig yn

sefyll yn awr, mewn cymhariaeth â'r hyn oedd ddeugain

mlynedd yn ol ? Wel, y mae yn awr bumtheg, neu ddeunaw,

fe allai (nid wyf yn sicr o'r nifer), o newyddiadurou wyth-

nosol ar gylchdaeniad yn Nghymru, oll yn gallu byw, symud
a bod, a thalu eu ffordd, a rhyfedd yw y gwahaniaeth hwu yn

ein golwg ni. Er hyny y mae llawer o broffwydo, fod yr lien

iaithar dynu ei thraed i'r gwely a marw. Un ryfedd ydyw
hi. Y mae wedi bod ar farw er's cannoedd lawer o flynydd-

oedd, ac eto byw ydyw.

" Doe Rhufeinwyr, dorf, imwaith

I doliawu hedd, dileun hiaith.''

Dilewyd y Ehufeinwyr hyny eu hunain yn llwyr o'n gwlad

er's dros ddeuddeg cant o flynyddoedd bellach, a'u hiaith ar

eu liòl
;
ond y mae 'r heu iaith Gymraeg yn aros. Cenir yr

hen dôu " Nos Galan", vr hon a tíanai ein tadau, medd tra-

dilodiad, wrth gyfarfnd Jidius Cnesar ar faes y gâd, liancr can
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mlynedd cyn Crist—cenir liono yn awr yn Nghynn-ii, yn

Gymraeg, mor groeyw-ber ag erioed. Bu llywodraeth draws

orthrymus y Sacsoniaid a'r Normaniaid am genhedlaethau

lawer yn ceisio ei dieneidio, hyd
" üni roes Duw Ner o'i rad

O'r daliad wared eilwaitii"

yn esgyniad Harri y Seithfed, wyr Owen Tudur o Benniyn-

ydd Môn, i orsedd Prydain : a than ei deyrnasiad ef a'i fab

Harri yr Wythfed a'i wyres Elizabeth cafodd yr hen iaith a'r

genedl beth hamdden i godi eu penau, a thynu eu hanadl

atynt ;
ac er, fel y dywed Ehys Jones o'r Blaenau, yn ei

ragymadrodd i'w gasgiiad gwerthfawr o weitliiau hen feirdd

Cymru a gyhoeddodd dan y teitl
" Gorchestion beirdd Cymru"

(yr oedd Ehys Jones yn gydoeswr â Goronwy Owain ar

Morrisiaid)
—fel hyn y dywed,

"
Dangosodd Duw fwy o gariad a ffafor i'r Cymry, nag ond

odid i un genedl arall dan haul
;
ac y mae genym achos mawr,

a llwyr y dylem anrhydeddu a moliannu ei fendigedicaf a'i

Sancteiddiolaf enw, am ei ddiderfyn a'i Anfeidrol drugar-

eddau tuag atom, ar ol cymaint o dreigliadau a chyfnewid-
iadau. Er ein gorthrechu gan y Ehufeiniaid, a'n gyru gan y
Saeson o wastadoedd Lloegr i fynydd-dir Cymru, a'n gorch-

fygu yn ddiweddaf gan y Normaniaid, a gwneuthur cyfreith-

iau penodol i Iwyr ddifetha ein hiaith oddiar wyneb y

ddaear, eto fe ddarfu i'r Goruchaf roi i ni nerth a gyrdd-der i

wrthsefyll hoU ruthrau ein gelyidon er amled oeddynt, ac i

gadw ein hiaith, ein ffydd, a pheth o'n meddianau hefyd heb

yn waethaf iddynt oU : a gobeithio y parhawn felly, hyd na

bo amser mwy."
Ond er diddymu amryw o'r deddfau traws a gorthrymus a

osodasai y Sacsoniaid a'r Normaniaid er dileu ein hiaith a'n

defodau cenhedlaethol, fel y gwnaeth ein ceraint y Tuduriaid

pan ddaethant hwy i'r orscdd, yr oedd gweddillion yn aros, a

hen lefain cenfigen cenhedlaethol yn parhau i suro mynwesau
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ein cyiuydogion tuag at ein hiaith a'n defodau. Y vmsg

Seisnig yn fwy na'r Uywodraeth Seisnig oedd yn benaf yn

gwgu arnom bellach, gan ddirmygu ein hiaith a'n defion.

Llawer gwaitli y dychmygem weled y
"
leading journal", y

Times,
"
yn cymeryd ei ddameg" fel Balaani gynt ac yn symud

o fynydd i fryn, yn codi allorau, ac yn offrymu arnynt

fustych a hyrddod o erthyglau trymion i dywallt ei regfeydd

a'i ddirmyg ar ein hiaith a'n Heisteddfodau a phob peth

Cymreig ;
ond ni wnaethom ni ddim " Ond canu a gadael

iddo", fel y dywedir y gwna yr eos pan fo i^igyn dan ei bron.

Blinodd yntau Balaam yn ein rhegu o'r diwedd, ac aeth adref

i'w wlad ei hun, fel ei ragflaenor gynt, wedi gweled nad

oedd dim yn tycio, ac nad oedd dim i'w wneyd ond ein gadael

dan farn dallineb meddwl a chalon-galedwch.

Ond y mae ein proffwydi yn parhau o hyd i ddarogan bod

ein hen iaith mewn cyílwr anobeithiol, a'i thrancedigaeth ger

llaw, fel y maent wedi bod er's cannoedd o flynyddoedd

bellach. Yr oedd chwibanogliad yr agerbeiriant o flaen y

gerbydres ar y rheilífordd fel yr oedd yn dynesu at Gymru y
waith gyntaf yn swnio cnul marwolaeth yr hen iaith, meddent

hwy, a'i bod yn Uawn bryd cloddio ei bedd—y deuai ymwelwyr

Seisnig i Gymru wrth y miloedd bob haf, ac yr ysgubent hi

ymaith wreiddyn a changen cyn pen nemawr amser. Yr

ysgolion dyddiol drachefn yr un modd. Wedi'r cwbl y mae

yr hen iaith yn aros hyd yr awrhon, ac yn debyg o aros am

dro eto. Nid oes golwg obeithiol iawn i broffwydi ei thranced-

igaeth i'w weled arni.
" Ewch o'i hamgylch hi, edrychwch

ar ei plialasau hi, ystyriwch ei rhagfuriau." Y mae ganddi

ddeunaw o wnau niawrion w^edi eu gosod yn ddiweddar ar ei

rhagfuriau, y newyddiaduron wythnosol, a llawer o fisolion a

chwarterolion—mwy o gyhoeddi ac o ddarUen Uyfrau Cymreig

nag a fu erioed o'r blaen. Y mai ei Uenyddiaetli yn ymgy-

foethogi yn barhaus.

Dcallodd c^hoeddwYr Ysgotaidd bod maes y lcnYddiaeth
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Crymreig yn werth ei lafurio, ac y gellid gwneyd elw o liono, a

Iju tri neii bedwar o honynt yn llafurio arno ain flynyddau.

Dygasant aUan hiaws o gyfrolau Cymreig drudfawr ar y
wedd oreu

;
a gwnaethant farchnad dda o houi, pe amgen ni

buasai y Scotiaid yn aros yno yn hir fel y gwnaetliant. Nid

elfenau marwolaeth ydyw yr elfenau yma, yn hytrach elfenau

bywyd a byw.

Hefyd, y mae ambell un o honom ninau yn
"
llefaru pethau

gwyrdraws" weithiau. Dywedodd rhywun dro yn ol, a

ddylasai wybod yn well, na chododd un Cymro o enwogrwydd

Ewropeaidd yn nghorff y ganrif bresenol, tra yr oedd gan

Loegr, YsgotLand, ac Iwerddon, Ffrainc a Germany, a rliai

gwledydd ereill, bob un luaws o'r cyfryw enwogion i ymffrostio

ynddynt. Ond cofiodd a chyfaddefodd y gwr hwnw wedi

hyny, bod gan Gymru dhiwd hithau un, dim ond un, gwr

enwog felly wedi ei gynhyrchu ganddi ynghorff y tymor

hwnw, sef Sir George Cornewall Lewis. Dim ond un, aie ì

Pwy oedd Gibson, prif Faenorydd addefedig y byd yn
ei oes ? Ai nid Cymro genedigol ger Haw Conwy oedd eíe ?

le Cymro trwyadl, a Chymreigydd hefyd. Pwy oedd Piichard

Eoberts, Manchester, yr hwn a alwai y Chamhers' Joimial, yn
dad cyfoeth Lloegr ac un o gymwynaswyr penaf y byd

gwareiddiedig yn ei oes fel dyfeisydd y Spinning Jenny? Ai

nid Cymro genedigol yn Llanfyllin oedd efe ? A phwy eto,

ydyw Stanley (Eowlands) yr anturiaethwr a'r darganfyddwr

dihafal, sydd a'i enw a'i orchestion yn dra adnabyddus yn

llysoedd brenhinoedd y ddaear a'r holl fyd gwareiddiedig ?

Cymro ydyw,genedigol yn Ninbycli, mam yr hwn a adwaenwn

i yn dda er pan oedd yn eneth ieuanc. Dyna bedwar.

Gwasanaethed hyny am y tro hwn. Y mae rhagor i'w cael.

Y mae un peth y dymunwn ei gyflwyno yn barchus i sylw
ac ystyriaeth Cymdeithas Anrhydeddus y Cymmrodorion, sef,

ai ui ellid sefydlu canghenau i'r fam Gymdeithas yn Llun-

dain, vn nihol) tref vn Nt'liYnirn, ac vn nhrefi Lloen-r He mae
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llnaws o Gymiy yn preswylio ? Credu yr wyf i y gelIiJ : pc

yr anfonai y fam Gymdeithas genad ar ymweliad i wneyd

ymchwiliad i'r mater, y cai dderbyniad parod a chroesawus

i'w genadwri, a chefnogaeth galonog y Newyddiaduron a'r

Cyfnodolion Cymreig yn gyffredinol. Byddai y cyfryw

sefydliadau yn foddion effeithiol iawn, i dynu sylw a serch

ein gwyr ieuainc at ein mamiaith a'n llenyddiaeth, y rhai ydynt

lawer o honynt, yn hoUol ddifeddwl a diystyr yn eu cylch.

Deuai y cyfryw gymdeithasau yn fuan yn golofnau cryíìon i'n

hiaith ac yn gynorthwyon effeithiol i'n llenyddiaeth. Y mae

yn chwith i feddwl fod dysgedigion a gwyr ieuainc yn

Germany, nid ychydig, yn dysgu ein hiaith, a hyny er mwyn
ei llenyddiaeth, fel y maent yn gydnabyddus â hi i raddau

helaeth, tra y mae genym ni eto gannoedd o wyr ieuainc yn

Nghymru mor anwybodus a llydnod asynod gwylltion yn y

pethau hyn. Ni ddylai hyn fod felly.

Ond am yr hen iaith, wrth derfynu, dywedwn yn ngeiriau

y diweddar leuan Glan Geirionydd,

" E bery ei hachos mewn bri uchel,

A gwyr o urddas geir i'w harddel
;

Y dyn a esyd i'w gwneyd yn isel

O'i gwir ogoniant à gorwag anel,

Hwnw a gaiff cyn y gwel— hyn, ei osod

Yn eigion tywod yn ddigon tawel."
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A COMPARISON OF SOME SANSKRIT AND
CELTIC WORDS.

By the Rev. JOHN DAVIES, M.A.(Carab.),

Sometime Rector of Wal3okeii, Xorfolk.

The readers of YCymmrodor will generally know tliat Sanskrit

is the lanCTuaCTe in wliich the ohlest books of the Hindûs—
the Vedas—were written or sung, and that in some Oriental

region lying to the north of India there existed, in a pre-

liistoric age, an Aryan race, from which nearly all the races

that now inhabit Europe have sprung. From this race one

portion migrated to the South, and entered India through the

Punjab. This may be called the Sanskritic branch. Another

part journeyed to the West, but at two successive periods,

and develùped into the race or races that are now called

Celtic. As these now different peoples spoke at some remote

period the same language, it is easy to infer that there will

still remain many points of resemblance in the various

languages, notwithstanding the changes which time, the

advance of civilisation, and contact with other races must

inevitably produce. This connection has been proved to be

a fact by the labours of Bopp, Zeuss, Ebel, and Windisch

among the Germans, and of Prichard and Whitley Stohes on

our own side. Others, too, have laboured in this fìeld, and

of these, the Italian scholars Ascoli and Nigra, and the late

Professor Pictet of Geneva, are the most eminent. The

great work of the last-naraed scholar, Les Origincs Indo-

Uuropéenncs, is an inquiry into the exact position of the

primitive Aryan race in the arts of civilisation, by a com-
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parison of words tiiat are coraraon to the Sanslcrit ancl other

branches of the Indo-European stock. It is a great work,

though the schoTarship of the author is not always exact.

Some researches have been made in this direction by Professor

Pott, who published some papers on the History of Culture

{Culturgeschichte) in Kühn's Bciträge ziir Yerglcichenden

Sprachforschung (Contributions to Comparative Philology).

As the Celtic peoples were among the fìrst who separated

frora the parent-race, we raight infer that tlie divergencies of

language would be greater in their case than amoiig those

who set forth on their western course at a later time. These

dirergencies were indeed so great that for a long time the

Celtic languages were considered to be barbaric. They were

lield to be unworthy of any careful research, being made

up of borrowed words to a great extent, one half of their

vocabularies being of German origin, and a large part of the

reraainder drawn from a Latin source. Leibnitz, in his

Collectaneci Etymologica, published in 1717, showed that there

was a relationship between some Gerraan and Celtic words,

but as Sanskrit was then unknown, it was impossible to say

how this relationship had arisen. German scholars generally

spoke of everything Celtic with scorn, and even after Sans-

krit had been made known to Europe by Sir William Jones,

Wilkins, Colebrooke, and others, and Sir William had asserted

that the Celtic languages were related to it, they u'ere still

held to be outside the Indo-European pale. At length, how-

ever, in 1831, Dr. Prichard published his Eastcrn Origin of

thc Ccltic Nations, being, as he stated on the title-page, a

coraparison of their dialects with the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin,

and Teutonic languages, Afterwards, in 1837, Professor

Pictet published his work on the Affinity oE the Celtic Lan-

guages with the Sanskrit {De fAffinité cles Langucs Ccltiques

avec le Sanscrrit), a work which was an advance in the depart-

ment of comparative philology, and was crowued by the Royal
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Academy ot' Inscriptions in Paris. This work has substantial

merit, though, as in the Origines Tndo-Eiiropéennes, the scholar-

ship of it cannot always be relied upon. It had one excellent

result : it led the famous German philologist, Bopp, to read

before the Scientific Academy of Berlin a paper on the Celtic

languages from the view-point of comparative philology ( t7?)cr

die Celtischen Spraelien vom GesichtsjJu^iJcte der vcrgleichenden

Sprachforschung). This was read in December 1838. Then,

at a later date (1853), came the famous work of J. C. Zeuss,

the Grammiatica Celiicn, a work which finally settled the

question of the position of tlie Celtic languages with regard

to the Indo-European range. An enlarged edition of this

work was published by H. Ebel in 1871. Since that time

Windisch and others have carried on researches in different

parts of this field, some extending our knowledge of the

relation.shi.p between tlie Celtic languages and Sanskrit, and

others pointing out the facts that are implied in the related

words. I purpose to contribute something to both these

departments, and to confine myself, as far as possible, to new

ground.

It must be borne in mind that in an examination of this

kind we are treading on sure ground. If a relationship can

be truly established between a Sanskrit and a Celtic word,

we may draw safe inferences from it. Max Müller, after

mentioning many facts that have been determined concerning

the primitive Aryan race, goes on to say :
—" AU this can be

proved by the evidence of language. For if you find that

languages like Greek, Latin, Gothic, Celtic, or Slavonic, which

after their first separation have had but little contact with

Sanskrit, have the same word, for instance, for iron which

exists in Sanskrit, this is proof absolute that iron was known

previous to the Aryan separation. Now, iron is ais in Gothic

and c(yas in Sanskrit, a word which, as it could not have

been borrowed by the Indians from the Germans, or by tlie
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Germans from the Indians, must have existed previous to

their separation. In this manner a history of Aryan civi]i-

sation has been written from the archives of laníiuase,

stretching back to times far beyond the reach of any docu-

mentary history."^ It is also necessary to remember that

whatever wealth of language the Aryan race possessed at the

time of the migration of any part of it, must have been the

property of the migrating people as much as of those who

remained in the land. This self-evident fact is forgotten or

denied by all who refuse to allow to the Celtic languages any
word that bears a lilceness to a German or a Latin word.

Much perverse iugenuity has been shown in fìnding a German

or Latin source for Celtic words, though the corresponding

Sanskrit words show that they formed part of the priniitive

and common inheritance of the race wliile it was still un-

broken, and as much the property, therefore, of any one

portion as of the rest.

The instauce given by Max Müller is not quite satisfactory,

for the Gothic ais means brass; but the names of the metals,

brass and iron, were often interchanged. I wiU give an

instance from Sanskrit, which Pictet has not noticed.

Sans. löha, luhas^^ iron Irish lothar, a cauldron

The Sans. löha is a variant of rôha, and means red, copper-

coloured. It represents an older lotha, having lost the t or d,

retained in the Sans. rudhira and Welsh rhiidd. Primarily it

was a name for copper, and this shows that copper was used

before iron. From lohas {lothas) is formed lauhäs (lauthâs),

what is made of iron, an iron cooking-pot or kettle, and by
the change of the auslaut s into r we have the Irish lothar,

^ Lectures on the Science of Language, i, 236. In vü1. ii, p. 231, this

opinion of the general use of iron before the separation is abandoned
;

but the principle here laid down is sound. The question is, whether

the same word for iron is really found iu Sanskrit and other languages.
^ By the second forin the word is put in the nominative case.

YOL. vn. C
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properly, an iron cauldron. It may have Leen primarily of

copper, bnt in course of time, loha, tliough sometimes used to

denote metal in general, came to mean iron only when applied

to a special kind. In a Sanskrit Yocabulary published by

Aufrecht, loha is explained as (1) metal, (2) iron.^ It seems

more probable that the change of meaning from copper to

iron was made before the separation of the Celtic races than

that two races remote from each other should have formed

independently this curious variation. If this should not be

admitted, then the Sans. loha and Ir. lothar will only prove

tliat the Aryan race had passed beyond the stone age to the use

of metals before the period of separation.

Sans. dara, darns, cave, cavern Irisli daras, dars, house, habitation

Professor Pictet connects the Ir. daras with Sans. dhartra,

house
;
but the Latter is a doubtful word in this sense, and if

it ever existed, was certainly not common. I wouhl connect

the Saus. and Ir. daras together, and infer that at some dis-

taut period the Aryan race, or a part of it, dwelt in caves.

This use of caverns as houses has not been uncommon in the

East,- nor has it been unknown iii this country, but probably

it was customary here only amoug a race that preceded the

Celtic tribes. In the Ir. daras we have also the survival of

a case-form, showing that this form of the noun, which we

call the nominative case, was used by the Aryan race before

its separation into diíferent bodies was formed. This case

existed in England at the time of the Saxon invasion. The

Gloucestershire word sallis, lard, fat, proves this fact, for it is

the Ir. saül, which represents an older salli, and in the nom.

case sallis. The Shropshire Miss (bilis), a boundary line, is

' In Hindustani, /c/í, or lohä, meaus iron or steel only, and lohär

ineans a blacksmith
;
but the word has not lost all cousciousness of its

primary meaning, for Inh/'t means (1) red, (2) blood.

- -'Thy terribleness hath deceived tliee and the pinde of thine heart,

ü thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock."—Jer. xlix, 16.
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the same word as the W. hil or hyl, brim, edge, with the now

obsolete case-form. But we kuow that they had houses that

were built, and from lauguage we can determine the form in

which some of them were fashioned. We compare
—

Saiis. kiit, to curve, wind
; lota, Irish cot, cottage ;

W. cirt, hovel,

cabiu, hut sty ; Ir. cot, coit, small boat

We learn from this comparison that the primitive houses,

at least those of the commonalty, were small and of a round

form. The Celts brought this fashion with them into Europe.

The houses in Gaul were of a beehive form, as appears from

the representations of them on the Antonine cohimn,^ and

Csesar tells us that the British houses were formed like those

of GauL The Irish cot, a boat, is from the same root, and

shows that the primitive boat was the small round coracle.

Tlie Irish cota, coat, outside garment, is a genuine Celtic

word from the same source. The primitive coat was simply

a piece of cloth that was wound alìout the body. Some

under-garments were, however, formed to hang from the

shoulders like a sack, and would probably be fastened round

the neck. We may place together
—

Sans. fföin, sact, old or ragged Irish gunna, r/nnnadh ;
W. girn

clothes (goon), a gown

The word belongs to all the Celtic families. It is the

Gaelic gùn, gown, guinteach, having gowns, Manx gooyn, and

the Corn. gun. It is still used in India. In Hindustani gon

means a sack, a bag of coarse cloth fastened on the side of a

beast of burden. We may infer that they were sewn, from

the Sans. gnrui, thread, cord, the Hind. gontli, a kind of long

stitch in sewing, and the W. gumio, to sew, which are all

related words. The Hind. gon and the W. gvm carry us back

to a pre-historic period when the far distant mothers of the

Celtic and Hindù races were members of one tribe, and tell

1 Fosbrolie's Enc. o/ Antir/.. i, !)íi.

c 2
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us tliat they knew the art of weaving, and of makmg and

nsing thread. We know that their thread was an artificial

product, and not a natural fîbre, for the Sans. tanhi, cord,

thread, wire, the warp of a web, is the same as the W. tant,

cord, string, from a root tan, which in Sanskrit means not

only to stretch out, but also to spin out, to weave.

The Aryan race was, however, further advanced in civili-

sation than the art of weaving would indicate. They had

money, apparently stamped coin, or, at least, metals were

used as representatives of vahie. I place together, then—
Sans. sulra, copper ; sullca, tax, Irish cid, coiii

money, wealth

The palatal sibilant s' (a soft sh) often represents an earlier

c (k). Suha is therefore for cnha, the root being probably

c^d, to aniass. Pictet connects the Irish fost, afost, gold,^

with Sans. vastu, substance, wealth
;
and if this connection be

allowed, then gold must have been a standard of value before

the period of separation. It is probable that copper was

chiefly used for coin, because tlie Ir. cul denotes coined

money without reference to any particular metal. There is,

however, a Sanskrit word, pana, a weight of copper, a coin^

(eighty cowries), with which we may compare the Ir. han,

copper,^ hanna, a halfpenny, hunn, a piece of money, and

these words show that copper was used as money at a very

early period. In the Institutes of 3íanu* we are told that " a

pana of copper must be given as (daily) wages to the lowest

servant". Here it appears probably as a measure of weight,
but it may have been a coin. The Irish words hcm, hanna,

» Or. Ind., i, 157.

2 Pan is still a slang word for money. (See Halliwell's Dict.)
3 Ban i. umha (copper).

—
O'Clery.

* Mänaradharmasästra . vii, 126.
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denote copper and a coin respectively.^ lu addition to the

use of metals, tlie Aryans kuew how to make tools aud to use

them artistically. Pictet has showu that they were car-

peuters, from the Saus. taìcsli, to form by cuttiug, tanka, axe,

or chisel, compared with Ir. tuagh, axe. There are other

Sans. words which have a wider appHcation, aud have Irish

representatives.

Saus. kalpana, forming, cuttmg ;
Ir. culb, artisan, carriage-uiaker ;

silpa, any manual, mechauical, culbach, skilful

or fiue art; ÿilpin^ artisan

Here, agaiu, tlie palatal sibilant re])reseuts an older k. lu

silpa a primitive a has been softeued iuto i, as in Sans. pitri,

father (Lat. pater). This word is said by Hindü writers to

iuclude sixty-four diíîerent arts, including, however, medicine

and poetry. lu Ireland the word has gaiued a special mean-

ing, probably because carriage building was formerly con-

sidered the highest poiut of manual art.

Tlie Aryaus uot ouly kuew how to use metals for their

purposes, they subdued and trained auimals for their use.

They had sheep, oxen, horses, dogs, aud other animals, as

Pictet has sliowu. There is a word which sliows that they

were able to traiu horses.

Saus. áhor, to run weU, to trot Irish so-dar, a trotting ; so-daraim,

I trot
; so-darnach, stout, strong,

able to trot

The so in Ir. so-dar is equal to Saus. sii, Gr. eS, and denotes

excellence, as soi-fhear (so fear), a good mau. The Sans.

dho7' (for dar) seems to need such a prefix, for it is cou-

uected with dhûr, to go, to move.

^

Metals, as a measure of value, were weighed, however, not stamped,

at first. The Welsh tolo, a pound weight, is the same word as the Sans.

tola, a weight (about 105 ounces troy), aud toìa is from iul, to balance,

to weigh, raake even, which is the sanie as the W. fal, pay, an equiva-

leut, prim. a wcighiug (of metal).
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They were also praciised iii tlie arts of illusion or deceit,

as we learn from—
Saos. ÄM^íí, íraud, iUusioü, trickery; Weläh, Jtud, illusion, juggle ;

hnd-

kat, to curve, to cheat
latìi,

a magic wand^

The idea of curving, or croolcedness in motion, has given in

all lands the idea of deceit and of evil in general In Hin-

dustani, hût nieans mimicry, buffoonery, and also fraud, trich.

In Irish, the teudency has been to extend the idea to vice, and

hence we have cud-al, bad, wiched
;
the Sans. büta meaning

also base, vile, evil, though it has not lost the idea of

cheating.

They had very clear ideas of right and wrong, connected

with the idea of a Supreme Euler and of punishment íbr the

wiched. Pictet has referred to many names for God, or gods,

that were common to the Sanhritic and Celtic peoples. To

these may be added two names of tlie sun, which often

tippear in the inscriptions of the Celtic races. Tbe one is

grian or gra7i, Ir. grian, the sun, also light ; grianach, sunny,

warm, bright, connected with Sans. ghrifii, the sun, also heat
;

the other is the Ir. titliin, the sun, connected with Ir. teitli,

tetli, hot, W. tes, sunsliine, hot weather, and the Sans. titha,

tire. It is possible that the wars of the Titans against Zeus

may be a mythical representation of a real contest of races

and religions. Tlie Titans may have been par cxceUence sun-

worshippers, and Zeus may denote another race that made
w ar with the Titans for the possession of their land.

The Aryan race also believed in a future world, aud that

there was a place of supreme happiness for the good, and of

' The Welsh h sometimes represents a primitive /.. Compare Sans.

kad, to cover, surround; Ir. caidh («/(//), skiu
;

^\. hatru, to cover
;

Sans, sura, mras, champion, hero
;

Ir. curadh, champion, hero
;

Ir. cu,

hero; cua, martial; W. hu, bold. The Sans. sura represents an older

cura, curas, the same word as the Ir. curadh. Sans. sipi
—

kipi, skin,

leather
; Eng. i>, hide (Celtic ?) ; W. hif, skin.
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puiiislmieut for the wicked. Tlie Irisli people liad tlieir

Jlaith-innis (isle of lieroes or tlie blessed), tlie Yalhalla of the

Northeru uatious, the Swarga, or ludra's paradise of the

Hiudüs
;

but as the latter have their Pâtäla, or iufernal

regious, so had the priuiitive Aryau tribe a belief iu a future

place of puuishmeut. I compare—

Öaus. angara, buruing coal
; aTiga- Welsh angar, liell,

•'

receptacle of

rinl, a small fireplace fire" (Pughe)

This is oue of Dr. Pughe's guesses, but it happeus that iu

this iustauce he has guessed rightly. Tlie Welsh angaì-

meaut origiually fire, aud it is not a terui that has beeu

derived either from the Latiu inferna or froiu Christian books.

It is probably conuected with Sans. agni, fire (Lat. ignis),

but is more nearly connected with Ir. aingeal=angali, fire.

We can determiue approximately what was the district

which this Aryan race occupied before it was divided. Pro-

fessor Pictet has an argument on this subject. He compares

the Ir. tolg, bed, W. tyle, couch, with Saus. tülihâ, mattrass,

bed, a cotton bed, from tûla, one of the Sansl^rit uames for

cottou, and iufers that the Aryan tribe must have lived near

or iu a country where cotton grew, for it must have been

abuudant and at a low price.^ But we do not hnow how far

the necessary cotton may have been carried if it was im-

ported, for there were roads at that time. The Sans. sétu,

highway, bridge, defile, is the same as the 0. Ir. sét, way,

road
;
W. hint, hynt. It is probable, however, tliat carriage

of goods was then somewhat tedious aud expensive ;
but we

caunot determine the questiou.

A boundary line, though not a precise one, may be drawn

from the fact that the name for
" mustard" is the same in

Sanskrit aud Welsh.

' Dc VaJ)intié dc.s lanfjnt-'^ CcUniucs arec lc Sanscrit.^ 173.
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Sans. latn, adj. sharp, pungent ;
Welsh cfJîü, mustard

sub. niustardi

Tliis condimeut must have beeii kDown and used among
the primitive Aiyan race

;
but its growth extends, I think,

over a wide area. If we could determine with certainty a

connection between Sans. panasa, the bread-fruit tree, and W.

^mnnas, Arm. 2)ctnez, (Fr. panais), parsnips, the area would be

more limited, because the Aryan country was in the northern

hemisphere. It is probable that if this grew in the Aryan

district, and the fruit had been eaten by the Aryan race, that

the portion which travelled westward would give the name

to a kind of food that was of a round form, when they had

got beyond the limits of the bread-fruit tree
;
but we cannot

offer more than probability. We can determine more cer-

tainly that, wherever their country may have been situated,

the Aryan tribe had two separate classes, the free man and

the slave, the latter being probably a captive taken in war.

I compare—
Sans. sicaira, free, iudepeudeut, Irish saor, free, noble

;
and

self-willed

Sans. íZa«<, slave, seryant Irish daor, captive, condemued ;

daortha, condemued, enslaved

Prof. Monier Williams derives sioaira from swa, himself,

and Ira, going, one who goes as he wiU. There is some

difficulty in connecting sioaira with saor
;

but there are

similar instances, as Sans. swana., sound
;
Lat. somis ; Ir. sian

(sani), voice, sound. It is possible that, as daor means also

condemned, guilty, that criminals were sentenced to slavery

as a punishment for their offences.

A comparison of Sanskrit aud Celtic words will often

tlirow light on the origin and nieaning of the latter, and

' The Saus. kalii was employed at length to denote a particular kind,

Siiìapis raììiosa. It also denoted other plants of a pungent taste or

suiell, as camphor.
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sometimes the Celtic worcls have retaiiied ohler forms than

the Sanskritic, as in using c {k) for s' and g for / I submit a

comparison of some Sanskrit and Celtic words for the judg-

ment of your readers.

SANSIÍRIT. CELTIC.

Ahhún, abhîshn, finger W. hys, fiuger ;
Arm. hiz, finger,

Bisa, shoot, sucker, fibre fang of a hook

Abhishu seems to be compounded of ahhi, to, towards, and

ish, to throw, to cast (isha, an arrow), and means "íìnger", as

that which is put forth to grasp somethiug, like the sucker or

fibre of a climbing plant. Bisa, from bis, to throw, to cast,

has, I think, the same meaniug as abhîsu. The Armoric &?2 has

still some consciousness of the primary sense,
"
grasping".

Ari, niaster, lord Ir. aire (ori), a general name fnr

Arya, noble, oue of the Aryan race every grade of chiefs
; arg, fa-

mous, noble

Kai-a (that which iuakes or does), Ir. cior (corij, hand
;

Gael. cior,

a hand
;
from tri (kar), to make hand, agent'; O. Ir. cor, hand

In Irish, o regularly corresponds to Sans. a. With kara

may be connected Ir. crog (corog), a paw, i.e., a little or

inferior hand, -og or -oc being a suífix of diminution.

Busa, husam, chaff aud other W. ?<.<, for ?;?/.s% chaff, husks
; usion,

refuse of grain id. ; us, trifling. frail.

I)r. Pughe supposed that the primary meaning of iis was
"
that which is outside". Us, like other Celtic words, has

lost a primitÌYe p or b, and is doubtless represented by the

Sans. busa, which is from bus, to discharge, let loose, put

away. Busa or us means, then, that which is driven away.

1 To the same root must be assigned, I thüik, Sans. karna, ear, handle

of a vessel, helm of a ship ;
W. carn, hilt, handle

; though the Hindû

grammarians give to karna a different origiu. As the W. curn lias the

meaning of .^iipport and also of arrant, it has not lost all consciousness

of its root, in which hcs the idca of worUing oi activity, aud thence of

intensity.
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In USÌ071 there seems to be a retaining of the okl case-form,

husam.

SANSIÍRIT. CELTIC.

A rj.
to shine

; arch, id. Ir. arg, white, milk
;

Ir. airgiod

Arjuìia, white, bright, silver
;
Lat. W. arian, silver

argentum

Kas, to go, to move Ir. cos, foot or leg ; cas, foot ;

coisigh, to walk, travel
;
W. coes,

a leg ;
Gael. cas, cos, foot; Manx

cosh (cass), foot, the passage of

a stream iuto a larger one

7Yp, to fall iu drops, ooze, distil Ir. Gael. tip-ra, tiob-ar, spring,

well, fouutain

Pâna, sl drinking vessel, a cup, a W./>rt«, pan, bowl, cup ; Ir.panna;

canal
;

r. pä, to drink, drink iu Manx pann, pan

The Hindû grammarians connect with this root |Jâ, tbe

Sans. i)äka, very young, an infant
;
Welsh hach, which meaus

a little suchling. The 0. N. and Dan. panna, Germ. 'pfanne,

must be borrowed words.

Puta^ cavity, cup, dish, a horse's Ir. poite, pot ; Gael. poit, pot, caul-

foot, a pod ;
r. put, to clasp, to

fold
;

the priraary idea beiug

roundness or iuclosing

Pôta, boat, ship, vessel

VI, to burn

dron
;
Manx pot, pott, pot ; pott-

veg, a kettle
;
W. pot, pot, cup ;

jìotcl, bottle
; poten, a paunch, a

pudding ;
Arm. pôt, pöd, pot,

any coiicavity.i

W. nlw, ashes, cinders; oif/, ülumi-

nation, prayer. praise ;
Ir. cdain,

bright, clea-, handsome

In Sanshrit the idea of light is often connected with

beauty, splendour, a religious service, devotion. Cf. arch, to

shine, to honour, worship, praise. The Sans. id represents a

primitive al.

1 I think Windisch was wrong in affirming that there was no Aryan

]) left in the aulaut of Celtic words. The Ir. poitc (poti), pot, corrcsponds

exactly with Sans. ])ö(a, and poitc (also pota) is an old word. A very
ancient place in Kilkenny is called rath a' photaire, fort of the potter

(Joyce, Irish Place-nanies, ii, 115).
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SAXSKRIT. CELTIC.

Ph/í, to be small or low ^V. pothin, a cub
; pwt, any short

Pöta, young of au aninial, colt, thing; short, small, squatty ; Ir.

foal poth, a bachelor, prim. a youug

person

-Bfl7Ì7!, bull, buffalo, soldier Ir. hulan, bullock; "W. hida, bull;

Bala. strong, stout, powerful biclan, a round vessel, a budget

The primary idea is tliat of stoutness or roundness, witli

whicli the idea of power is connected. The 0. N. holi, Du.

bid, bull, must be borrowed words. Professor Skeat derives

bull from A. S. bellan, to bellow, but incorrectly, as the Sans.

balin shows. From the same idea of roundness we have

bole, buUet, ball, and many other words.

/Sí/,
to beget, give birth to, produce ;

Ir. sotJi=ìiutha, issue
; ,níth, fruit.

sünu, súta, ofîspring, son Zeuss has soth, foetus (Z- 1001);

Süuan, child-bearing Ir. saobha = süvan, a woman

(child-bearer) ;
W. Ärtn, produced

KUäta, coagulated milk
;

r. hìì, to W. eí'2//í'fZ=ce?//i7a,what iscurdled;

frefze. Au older form is /l«/, to ceu/o, to curdle ; Arm. kaouledi,

form a solid mass id.

Bhuj, to eat, enjoy, possess Ir. fochan, food
; fogh. entertain-

Bhöjana, eating, enjoyment, food ment, hospitality ; foighe, feast

for the poor ;
W. ffav:g, pleasure,

delight

During the interval between tbe setting forth of the Irish

and Welsh divisions on their western track, the word hhuj

seems to have advauced from the pleasure of eating to a

more abstract sense, for the Irish related words denote eating

ouly, and the Welsh ffav:g has completely lost this primary

idea.

Kangu, a kind of millet
; Panicuiu Ir. Gael. caineog, barley and oats

Italicuìu, used for food

Kangu is used as an article of food in India. It is sown

in the cold season with wheat aud barley. As the Aryan
race jourueyed westward, and millet was gradually disused,

then the name was applied to the cereals with which it had

been connected. It is probaljly connected with Sans. laälha,
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enjoyment, from sorae root which, like hhiij, primarily denoted

eating.

The primitive race had, ho>vever, its seasons of distress.

We may compare the Sans. kath, to live in distress, with W.

codded, tribulation
; coddedi, straitness

;
troubled.

They had wars also among themselves or with other tribes.

The Sans. had, to hurt or kill, is the source of the W. cad ;

Ir. Gael, cath, a fight, a battle, the primary meaning of which

was striking or slaying, still retained in the Irish cead=cadi,

a blow, a wound.

I will only point out fiirther tliat, as we get to older fornis

in Celtic, we get nearer to the Sanshrit. In Irish we find

the word hadhun used to denote an enclosure for cattle, and

also a village,
" but in Ulster", says Mr. Joyce,

"
it is pro-

nounced batwan, in which the v plainly points to a hh in the

Ir. original."^ This word we can connect with the Sans.

hhavana, dwelling, home, from the root hhû, to live, to be, to

abide or dwell.

I have said that sometimes the Celtic languages have

retained older forms than the Sanshrit. In the latter tongue

we know that / often represents an older g, for the common
root jna, to be born, is represented in Greek by genn-á-ô, and

in Lat. by gen-us. It is curious to observe how regularly the

Celtic languages have retained the older letter.

SANSIÎRIT. CELTIC.

jada, stiff, dumb Ir. go(ì, dumb

janitri, father Ir. geinteoir, father
;
Lat. gcnitor

jami, a respectable woman Ir. gamh=gama, woman

jamhha, mouth Ir. gab, mouth

jal, to be rich W. golo, wealth, riches

jaltihä, a leech W. gelen, a leach

The root is gal, to ooze, trichle, distil
;
in the caus. form, to

cause to ooze.

^ Irìsh riacc-ìiamcs, i, 284.
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SAN8K1{IT. CELTIC.

Jânì\ woman, wife
;
from root j'íìa, ír. gean, a woman

as producer

jiri, to hurt, to wound Ir. gearr, to cut, wound, hurt

jìhma, crooked, awry Ir. giomh, a lock of hair
;
a fault

jîrna, an old mau W. gern, a progeuitor in the fifth

degree

juhuta, a dog Ir. gionc, a dog

jtish, to love, delight in Ir. gus, desire, inclination

/í/.'-Ä,
to hurt, to kill Ir. gus, death

Tlie last two instances are probably from different roots, biit

even before tlie separation of the Irish branch, they had

become asshnilated.

An examination of Sanskrit and Celtic words will show

how the latter have been formed, and also that the pri-

mitive Aryan language was fully formed, and had a variety

of affixes.

In the Sans. sanchal, to shake, stagger, c|uiver, we liave, I

think, the primitive form of Welsli Iwngcio, to shake, to

stagger, and sanchal is composed of sam, denoting unity or

intensity, and chal, to stir, tremble, shake. In the W. saicch,

heap, pile, we have a representative of Sans. sancliaya, heap,

pile, compounded of sccm and cM, to collect, amass, from

which we have chiti (chitis), a layer of wood, a faggot ;
W.

ceclys, faggots.

Ucl is also used as a prefix in Sanskrit, denoting an upward
or vaulting motion

;
and in nl-las, for ud-las, to dance, skip,

we have the source of the Ir. ii-laclh for iul-ladh,Q. jerk. Tlie

Sans. las means to leap.

Vi is also a Sanskrit prefix, denoting opposition, as smri,

to remember
; vi-smri, to forget ; distinction, as vi-jna, to

discern, from vi+jna (to know) ;
and arrangement or order, as

vi-dha, to arrange, put in order, from ri-\-dha (to place). It

is found in tlie Celtic languages, as we see by comparing—
Saus. vi-lnidìi, to awake, beconie conscious, ascertain, rtliodha, dis-
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covering, intelligence, from vt-hìtdh (toobserve, to know), with yf.gicy-

hod, knowledge, science
; properly knowledge with fiill consciousness or

discernraent
;
Sans. rì-hära, passion, emotion

;
and Ir. Jiochra, anger ;

8ans. vi-dhavä, widow
;
and Ir. fedb and W. gweddio, id. ; the Sanscrit

Avord being a compound of vì, implying separation, negation ;
and dhava,

man, husband.

The last prefix to which I shall refer is Sans. sn, which

denotes excellence or happiuess, as m-Tcriti, doiug well, kiud-

ness, YÌrtue
; su-ga, goiug well, graceful. Heuce we can

compare
—

Sans. su-dha, prosperity, happiness, comfort
;
and Ir. sodh, happiness,

comfort, ease
;

Sans. sn-l:ha, pleasure, luxury ;
and Ir. sogh, pleasure, luxury ;

Saus.

sii-hara, iindness, charity; and Ir. sochar, an obliging deed.

Tlie Welsh correlatives are hu and hi/ ; as in hy-losg, apt

to take fire, combustible, to which the Sans. su aud las, to

gleam, to flash, correspond.
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THE LEGEND OF LLYN LLYNCLYS.

By the Rf.v. W. WATKINS, M.A.

l
In his interesting pajDer on " Welsh Fairy Tales", in the last

issue of Y Cyrnmrodor, Professor -Rhjs, on pages 214 and

215, speaks of the legend of Llynclys, and his readers are

greatly indebted to him for the metrical version of it ^yiútten

by Mr. J. F. M. Dovaston. The legend in that form is, as

Professor Rhys says,
"
highly curious". It departs altogether

froni the weH-lcnown form of the traditional legends of sub-

merged sites, such as Llyn Safaddan, Cantref y Grwaelod,

etc. In these cases the outline of the usual story is, that

the wickeduess and depraAdty of the inhabitants, or some of

tliem, had grown to such a height, that nothing else or less

than actually wiping them away from ofî the face of the

earth would satisfy divine vengeance. Aud such, too, is the

commoner form of the legend which ]ias gathered round

Llyn Llyuclys. The substance of it, as related by the anti-

quary Cynddelw, is as follows :
—The mansion or palace

submerged was long the abode of a family, which from

generation to generation, like the unjust judge in the parable,

feared not God neither regarded man. They gave themselves

up to riotous, lawless lives
; and, to maintain their extrava-

gance and waste, had unscrupulous recourse to robbery and

oppression. On the occasion of every high feast-day, pro-

longed, as the revels usually were, far into the night, an

unearthly voice was to be heard near, crying,
" Daw dial,

daw !" (" Yengeance will come, will come 1") At length a
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servant, with more self-possession and boldness than the

rest, asked when that would be. The reply was, In the

sixth generation from that time. Accordingly, when in the

sixth generation there was once more a great family gathering

after the old and usnal fashion, after the revelry had been

kept up far into the night, the chief harper, during a

temporary hill, went out for a little into the refreshing

coolness of the open air. But when he turned round to

retrace his steps, all had disappeared ;
not a stone of the

palace was to be seen, but in its place the rippling surface of

a lake, on which was his own harp floating, the only trace he

saw of all the life he had so lately left.

Such is the ordinary legend. But in that given by Mr.

Dovaston a new element is introduced. There the immediate

cause of the submersion is not the wickedness of the owners
;

rather the house is submerged, in order to disappoint and

punish the crafty, selfish scheming of the unscrupulous

clerk, and apparently without any reference to the faithless

conduct of the king. And in this lies the peculiarity of the

legend. The marriage of the king to the maid of the Green

Forest, his own first wife really, but who, by nefarious

dealings with a supernatural race, had herself acquired super-

natural powers, is an incident common to a large circle of

folk-lore. In Fou^ué's celebrated romance a young knight

marries a water-sprite ;
but then the outline of the story

follows the usual plan. Undiue consents to the marriage

under certain conditions. These are broken, and the hnight

loses her. Very like, also, so far, is the legend of Llyn y

Fan Fach. But of those which I can now call to mind,

that which most nearly resembles the marriage of the king

iu the Llynclys legend is to be found in the story of the

origin and foundation of Lusignan, near Poictiers. In that

legend young Eaymond, who had been adopted by his aged

re]ative, the Count of Poitou, by accident kills both the
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f'ount and tlie boar they had been hunting ;
but as the rest

of the hunt had lost their way, no one saw the deed done.

In his liorror, Eaymond mounted his horse and fled. Soon

lie canie to a beautiful dell, wliere by the light of the rnoon

he saw near a fountain three niaidens of rnore tlian earthly

beauty. One advanced to meet liini
; and, on hearino- his

story, advised hini to return to roictiers,-as though in utter

ignorance of what had happened, and to say that, like the

rest of the hunt, he too had lost his way. His mind thus

relieved, Iie turned his attention to the l)eauty of his fair

corapanion, and before parting they were betrothed. She,

however, only consented to marry him on one condition,

that her Saturdays were to be spent in complete seclusion,

upon which he was never to intrude. Her name, she said,

was Melusina. So the castle, which she buih for Count

Eaymond and herself, was called Lusinia—tlie origin of tlie

name and town of Lusignan.

I need not follow the well-kno\vn legend of jMelusina

further, interesting though the details are. But enough has

been given to bring out the identity of the condition on

which the marriage was completed in the two legends, viz.,

an undisturbed separation from their husbands for one day in

seven, during which tlie wi^'es returned to their own natural

forms. Xow, in all the other legends of this kind with

wliich I am acquainted, the husband violates the stipulation

made, and in consequence loses his wife
;
and the story goes

on to relate how lie seeks her, sometimes to succeed, some-

times to fail in his efforts. But in the Llynclys legend there

is a new departure. Without in the least having discovered

her secret, or having any just cause of complaint, but merely
because his own miiid is disturbed in consequence of her

weekly absence, to which he had himself voluntarily assented

before their marriage, the king here confederates with Clerk

Willin, consenting to pay him a yearly tax, if only ho wiU

V0L. vn. D
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take off his lianJs his
"
Queen so fair"—his

"
bloomiug bride"

of nine years' wedcled life, and so restore peace to his troubled

niind. No similar incident is to be found in any otlier of

Üier.e legends tliat I have seen. It seems to have been in-

troduced in order to transfer the interest of the story from

the king to the clerk, who has no further sliare in the

dénouemcnt of the' story. Even his faitlilessness is not de-

scribed as being in any way contributory to tlie fate which

befell the king's park aud palace.

The rest of the metrical version is takea up with the fate

of Clerk Willin. It tells how he was caught in his own

toils, and how the fiue he had thought to exact frcm the king

came to form a part of his own punishment. But the second

aud third stanzas on page 221 recall a similar tradition iu

the legend of Llyn Safaddau, wliere, to quote the old monhish

Latin words—
" Structuras aedificii

Saepe videbis iuibi

Sub lacu cum sit gelidus

Mirus auditur sonitus

Si terrae princeps venerit

Aves cantare jusserit

Statim depromunt modulos

Xil concinunt ad caeteros."

One point more in these Llyuclys legeuds seems worthy of

uotice. I have mentioned the strong similarity whicli exists

between tliat part of Mr. Dovaston's versiou which describes

the hing's marriage and the marriage in the legeud of Melusiua.

Both brides turu out to be water sprites; and the marriage cou-

ditious stipulated for are the same. lu the development of

the latter, as the Couutess vanishes for ever, she promises

that Eaymoud and each succeeding Count when dying shall

see her form hovering over her beloved Castle of Lusignan.o o

Now, oddly enough, this banshee part of the Melusinian

legeud, which has no existeuce in Mr. Dovaston's versiou,
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appears in the commoDer form, though there certamly, as it is

iiow given, a voice only is heard. No female or other íbrm

is recorded to have been seen. This feature, however, may
have easily dropped oiit of the story in transmission, as there

is no character in the legend to whom the voice coidd fitly

and appropriately have been assigned.

Loohing only at the metrical version, it woiüd seem as if

two distinct legends at least had been woven into one
;

for

that part of it wliich describes the fate of Clerh WilHn in his

attempt to outwit, in his own interests, the dark spirits with

whom he is traffiching, has many parallels and counterparts.

Such legends are very common. While the submersion of

the palace and its demesne seems very inadequately explained

and accounted for merely by the part which it has in the

hing's punishment ; yet it is difficult to dissociate one part

from the other. To say the least of it, this version is wanting
in that dramatic unity of interest which such legends usually

have. The king, who is the central figure in the early part,

is soon lost to sight, and his death only incidentally recorded.

Again, in submerging the whole place, merely to convert the

ten beeves of the cunniug clerk into pike and dare, and tlie

racy wine of the fair maid into water, the kiug is, after all,

made to be in reality the chief sufferer. The heavier punish-

ment falls upon him
;
and for this the previous narrative has

not prepared us.

From these considerations, it seems very clear that, at all

events, Mr. Dovaston's version of the tradition is a late one.

It has not the transparent simplicity of earlier legends of the

same class.

P.S.—When the above was written, my knowledge of the

Llynclys legend and its literature was confined to the version

C|UOted in Cymru from Cynddelw, and to Dovaston's metrical

version, given by Professor Ehys in Y Cymmrodor. Since

D 2
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then niy attention has been drawn by j\Ii'. Askew Eoberts to

the ohler form of the legend,''which is cj[uoted in the reprint

of
"
Byegones" from the Oswcstry Advertiser, 1878-79, p. 150.

By the kindness of the Eev. E, Trevor Owen, Vicar of Llan-

gedwyn, I am enabled to quote it as it is tliere given. It

seems to me to be the primitive form, which similar legends

elsewhere would lead ns to look for. It is simplicity itself,

and is not overlaid by details, or interwoven with other

stories which might have a different source. As quoted in

"
Byegones", the legend is as follows :

—" In Davies' MS.

account of the district, more than two centuries old, there

occurs the following passage :
— ' About twoe miles of Os-

westry w'thin the p'rishe there is a poole called Uynclis, of w'ch

poole Hmnphrey Lloyd reporteth thus : German Altisiodor-

ensis pr'ched sometime there against the Pelagian heresie.

The king whereof as is then read, because hee refused to

lieare that good man by the secrett and terrible judgment of

God w'th his pallace and all his househould was swallowed

up into the bowelles of the earth. Suo in loco non procul ab

oswaldia est Stagnu' incognitae p'rfunditatis llynclis id- est

Yorago palatij in hunc diem dictu'. In that place whereas

not far from Oswestry is nowe a standing water of an un-

known depth called llynclis, that is the devouring of the

pallace.' To this there is a side note, as follows :
— ' Eex

Powisiae.'
"

This earliest form of the legend (so far as I kuow) gives us

a gauge of the amount of moss, ornamental or otlierwise, it

has gathered in rolling. It confìrms me in my view that, at

all events, while making use of the distinct traditions of

Croeswylan and of the neighbouring hill of Llanymynech,
DoYaston also embodied in his verses much of what is pecu-

liar to the legends of Melusina and of other sunken sites.
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HiGHLAND Parallels to Welsh Popular Tales, and

OTHER JOT'J'INGS.

By liis interesting papers on "Welsh Fairy Tales", Professor

Ehys has not merely earnecl the gratitude of reaclers of the

Cymmrodor who have been interestecl by those tales, but

also of present ancl future stuclents of the folk-lore of this

country, who will feel grateful to the Professor for the efforts

he is making to save wliat is still left, but fast vanishing, of

the legendary lore of the Cyniry.

Mr. Ehys has not thought fit to cite parallels to the tales

he has brought together, or to institute any comparison

between the fairy lore of Wales and that of other lands and

peoples, though to one so widely read this would have been

an easy and pleasant task, as the result would have been

interesting to his readers. As he has intimated, the impor-

tant thing to do now is to collect what is left—a mere glean-

ing, but not, alas ! after a harvest. I have no desire to depart

from the example set by Professor Ehys, by indulging in

theories and speculatious ;
but as everything which tends to

bring into clearer light the early relations of the Celtic

peoples, whether in history, in tradition, or in legend, is of

value, it may be worth while to direct attention to a few

common features in the popular tales of Wales and those of

the Gaelic Ilighlands. And as the first two volumes of Camp-
bell's Popular Tales of the West Highlancls, from which the

examples are taken, are very scarce, it will Ije necessary to

give some of these tales in full.
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I.—Welsh and Gaelic Fairies.

To the Llanvabon tale of the changeling a close parallel is

found in Campbell's tale (ii, 47) of—

THE SMITH AND THE FAIEIES

{From tlie Bev. Thomas Pattieson, Islay).

" Years ago there lived at Crossbrig a smith of the name

of MacEachern. This man had an only child, a boy of about

thirteen or fourteen years of age, cheerful, strong, and

healthy. AU of a sudden he fell ill
;
took to his bed, and

moped whole days away. No one could tell what was the

matter with him, and the boy himself could not, or would

not, tell how he felt. He was wasting away fast
; getting

thin, old, and yellow ;
and his father and all his friends were

afraid that he would die.

" At last, one day, after the boy had been lying in tliis con-

dition for a long time, getting neither better nor worse,

always confined to bed, but with an extraordinary appetite,
—

one day, while sadly revolving these things, and standing

idly at his forge, the smith was agreeably surprised to see an

old man, well hnown to him for his sagacity and knowledge
of out-of-the-way things, w^alh into his shop. Forthwith

he told liim the occurrence which had clouded his life.

" The old man loohed grave as he listened
;
and after

sitting a long time pondering over all he liad heard, gave his

opinion thus—
" '

It is not your son you have got. The boy has been carried

away by the Daoine Sith, and they have left a Sibhreach in

his place.'
" ' Alas ! and what am I then to do ?' said the smith. ' How

am I ever to see my own son again ?'

" '

I wiU tell you how,' answered the old man. ' But

first, to make sure that it is not your own son you have got.
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take as many empty egg-shells as you caii get, go with them

into the room, spread them out carefully before his sight,

theu proceed to draw water with thera, carrying theni two

and two in your hands, as if they \A'ere a great weiglit, and

arrange, when full, with every sort of earnestness, round

the fire.^

"
Tlie smith accordingly gathered as many broken egg-

shells as he could get, went into the room, aud proceeded

to carry out all his instructions.

" He had uot been long at work before there arose from the

bed a shout of laughter, aud tlie Yoice of the seeming sick

boy exclaimed,
'

I am now 800 years of age, and I have

never seen the like of that before.'

" The smith returned and told the old man. '

"Well, now,'

said the sage to him,
'

did I not tell you it w^as not your own

son you had ì Your son is in Borra-cheiU, in a digh there' (that

is, a round green hill frequented by fairies). 'Get rid as soon

as possible of this intruder, and I think 1 may promise you

your son.'

" ' You must light a very large and bright fire before the

bed on whicli this stranger is lying. He will ask you,
" What

is the use of such a fire as tliat ?" Answer him at once,
" You

w^iU see presently !" and then seize him and tlirow him iuto

the middle of it. If it is 5'Our own son you have got, he

wiU call out to save him
;
but if ni)t, this thing will fly

through the roof
'

" The smith again followed the old man's advice
;
kindled a

large fire, answered the question put to him as Iie had been

directed to do, and seizing the child, tìuug him iu without

hesitation. The Sibhreach gave an awful yell, aud spriing

through the roof, where a hole was left to let the smoke out.

" On a certain night the old man told him tlie green hill

where the fairies kept the boy, would be opeu. Aud on that

night, the smith, having provided himself with a Bible, a
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dirk, and a crowing cock, was to proceed to the hill. He
would hear singiug and dancing, and much merriment going

on, but he Aras to advance boldly ;
the Bible he carried

wouhl be a certain safeguard to him against any danger
from the fairies. On entering the hill, lie was to stick the

dirk in the threshohl, to prevent the hiU from closing upon
him

;

' and then', continued the okl man,
' on entering, you

will see a spacious apartment before you, beautifully clean,

and there, standing far within, working at a forge, you will

also see your own son. When you are questioned, say you
are come to seek him, and will not go without him.'

" Not long after this the time came round, and the smith

sallied fortb, prepared as instructed. Sure enough, as lie

approached the hiU, there was a light, where Hght was

sehlom seen before. Soon after, a sound of piping, dancinc,

and joyous merriment reached the anxious father on tlie

night wind.
"
Overcondng every irnpulse to fear, the smitlí approached

the threshüld steadily, stuck the dirk into it as directed, and

entered. Protected by the Bible he carried on his breast,

the fairies could not touch him
;
but they asked him, with a

good deal of displeasure, what he wanted there. He answered,
'

I want my son, whom I see down there, and I will not go
without him.'

"
Upon hearing this, the whole company before him gave a

loud laugh, which wakened up the cock he carried dozing in

his arms, who at once leaped up on his shouhlers, clapped
his wings lustily, and crowed loud and long.

" The fairies, incensed, seized the smith and his son, and

throwing them out of the hill, flung the dirk after them,
' and in an instant all was dark'.

"
For a year and a day the boy never did a turn of work,

and hardly ever spoke a word
;
but at last, one day, sitting

by his fatlier and watching him finishing a sword he was
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making for some chief, and whicli he was veiy particular

aboiit, he siiddenly exclaimed,
' That is not the way to do

it'
;
and taking the tools from his father's hands, he set to

work himself in his place, and soon fashioned a sword the

like of which was never seen in the country before.

" From that day the young man wrought constantly with

his father, and became the inventor of a peculiarly íìne and

well-tempered weapon, the making of wíiich kept the two

smiths, father and son, in constant employment, spread their

fame far and wide, and gave them the means in abundance,

as they before had the disposition, to live content with all the

world and very happily with one another."

The close resemblance of this tale to the LIanvabon fairy

tale in Cymmrodor (vol. vi, pp. 204-214) is at once seen, the

episode of the egg-shells especially marking their identity.

In all essential points the Gaelic fairies have a strong

family likeness to those of Wales. "
Stealing children from

their cradles during the absence of their mothers" was a

common practice with the Llanvabon fairies
;
and similarly

in Scotland,
" When poor women are confined it is unsafe to

leave them alone till their children are baptised. If through

any necessity they must be left alone, tlie Bible left beside

theni is suffìcient protection" (Campbell, ii, 52). And, as has

been seen, if they succeeded in carrying away an iufant, the

cliangeliiig, Crimlil in Glamorganshire, SibhrmcJi'- ìn Islay,

could be got rid of in some way liy the agency of fire.

In both countries tlie fairies would work for certain

])eople to wliom they were friendly. They weie very skilful,

and would turn out an astonishing aniount of work in a very

short time.

Again, persons who entered their circles were unable to

return, and could be recovered only with great dilhculty and

(hinger. The faiiy tale from Sutherland (Campbell, ii, 6.'!)

'

Irisli, sid/ihi-uil/i or í'ii)/i/iriii/, ;i fuiry, clf, gobliii, spritc
— O'RciJly.
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is a close parallel to several told in Sikes' British Gohlins,

pp. 70-5.

" A man, wliose wife had just been delivered of her fìrst-

born, set off with a friend to the town of Lairg, to have the

child's birth entered in tlie Session-books, and to buy a cask

of whisky for the christening fête. As they returned, weary
with a day's walk, or, as it is called in the Highlands,
'

travelling', they sat down to rest at the foot of this hill [tlie

hiU of Durchâ], near a large hole, from which they were, ere

long, astonished to hear a sound of piping and dancing. The

father, feeling very anxious, entered the cavern, went a few

steps in, and disappeared. The story of his fate sounded less

improbable then than it would now
;
but his companion was

severely animadverted on
;
and when a week elapsed, and the

baptism was over, and stiU no signs of the lost one's return, he

was accused of having murdered his friend, He denied it, and

again and again repeated the tale of his friend's disappearance

down the cavern's mouth. He begged a year and a day's

law to vindicate himself
;
and used to repair at dusk to the

fatal spot, and call and pray. The time allowed hini had

but one more day to run, and, as usual, lie sat in tlie gloam-

ing by tlie cavern, when what seemed his friend's shadow

passed within it. He went down, heard reel tunes and

pipes, and suddenly descried the missing man tripping

merrily with the fairies. He caught him by tlie sleeve,

stopped him, and pulled him out.

"'Bless me! why could you not let me íinish my reel,Saudy ?'

"
'Bless me !

'

rejoined Sandy,
' have you not liad enough of

reeling this last twelvenionth ?'

"'Last twelvemonth!' cried tlie other, in amazement
;

nor would he believe the truth concerning himself till he

fouud his wife sitting by the door with a yearling child in

her arms, so quickly does time pass in the compauy of the

good loeoplc."
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The period of tiirie demanded by the accused to clear him-

self, "a year and a day", constantly recurs in the Highland
tales and others. And aniong ourselves, the holdiug of a

National Eisteddfod (if
one may, without treason against the

Gorsedd, mention that venerable institution in connection

with the fairies) must be proclaimed un dÿdd a hlwì/ddyn

beforehand. In Welsh fairy tales seven years was a common

period of dwelling in fairyland.

The last tale seems to be incomplete, as it gives no clear

account of the means by which the missing man was liberated.

The following is more definite in that respect.
" If anyone is so unfortunate as to go into one of these

hills, which are open at night, they never get out unless some

one goes in quest of them, who uses the precaution of leaving

a gun or sword across the opening, which the fairies cannot

remove. A certain young woman was decoyed into one of

these openings, who was seen by an acquaintance dancing

with the merry race. He resolved on trying to rescue her,

and, leaving his gun at the entrance, went forward, and

seizing the young woman by the hand, dragged her out

before they could prevent him. They pursued them, but

having got lier beyond the gun, they had no longer power to

keep her. She told him she had nearly dropped down with

fatigue,but she could not cease dancing,though she felt itwould

soon kill her. The young man restored her to her friends, to

their great joy." (Campbell, ii, 51, 52.)

Here we are told that the fairies are powerless in the

presence of a gtm or a sicord. In the story of "The Smith

and the Fairies," given above, it was a dirL In the Welsh

fairy tales the same antipathy to iron appears, but in a

slightly different form. In several of the Lake legends the

lady returns to her own family whenever the husbaud strihcs

her with iron.

It has becn thought that fairy tales are in the main noihing
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but distorted liistory ;
that tlie fairies themselves represent

a former race of men, of lower civilisation than those who

came after and overcame them, and in whose traditions they

were converted into supernatural beings. It has been sup-

posed that, as these savages either originally dwelt, or were

driven for safety to conceal themselves, in caves and holes

in tlie earth, from which they would only emerge by stealth

and generally during the night, the popular imagination con-

verted them into a distinct race of beings tenanting a sub-

terranean world, and having the power to issue from and

return to it at their pleasure. If there is any truth in this

theory, the antipathy of these beings to iron, and their help-

lessness iu the presence of an iron weapou, may be simply

the traditional record of a historical fact, that the primitive

inhabitants, the originals of the imaginary race, were un-

acquainted witli the use of iron, the possession of which

enabled the invaders to overcome them.

II.—The Three Causeless Blows.

It wiU be remembered that in one form of the Welsh lake

legend, the lake maiden warns her lover that if ever he

should oive her " three causeless blows
"
she will be forced

to leave hini and return to her ow^n people. The blows were

given thoughtlessly, and the predicted result came about.

An interesting parallel to this is found in one of CanipbeU's

Highland tales, Nighean Righ fo Thuinn—the Daughter of

King Under-waves (vol. iii, 403). It is one of the

Ossianic tales, and evidently incomplete ;
but the episode

bearing on the Welsh legend is given fuUy.
" The Fhinn were once together on the side of Beinn

Eudainn on a wild night, and there was pouring rain and

falling snow from the north. Alîout midnight a creature of

uncouth appearance struch at the door of Fioun. Her hair
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was down to her lieels, aiul she eried to liiin to let her in

nnder the border of his covering. Fionn, observing her re-

pulsive aspect, refuses. She went away and she gave a

screani. Appljing to Oisean, the son of Fionn (the well-

known Ossian), she is similarly repulsed. She then turns to

that pink of gallantry and knightly perfection, Diarmaid,

Fionn's nephew, so celebrated for liis flight with Grainne.

Diarmaid, a connoisseur in female beauty, finds her appear-

ance anytliing but pleasing, yet he admits her into his tènt.

She then asks permission to approach the fìre, which is

granted, and ' when she came up tlie people of the Finn

began to flee, so hideous was she.' Her next demand,
'

to be

under the warmth of the blanket together with himself',

soinewhat severely tested his complaisance. He remonstrated

mildly :

" ' Thou art growing too bold,' said Diarmaid. ' First thou

didst ask to come under the border of the covering, then

thou didst seek to come to the fire, and now thou seekest

leave to come under the blanket with me
;
but come.'

" She went under the blanket, but"—Honi soit qui mal y

pensc
—" he turned a fold of it between them."

She is then suddenly transformed into "the most beau-

teous woman that man ever saw",^ and asks Diarmaid where

he would like to have the fìnest castle he had ever seen

built
;
and in the morning, to the surprise of all, a beautiful

castle is standing on the spot he had indicated.

The lady invites Diarmaid to take possession of it as his

own, and conseuts to live in it with him as his wife ;

"
but",

she warns him,
" Say not to me thp.ice how thou didst

FIND ME.'

' On this Mr. Campbell observes in a note—" The very same idea

exists in a Spanish legend of the Cid, who in like manner showed

kindness to, and shared his couch AYÌth, a leper. In the night he

changed into St. Lazarus, all bright and shining."
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" '

I will not say to thee for ever how I found thee,' said

Diarmaid.*****
"
They spent three days in the castle together, and at the

end of three days she said to him,
' Thou art sorrowful

because thou art not together witli the rest.'

" ' Think that I am not feeling sorrow surely that I am not

together with the Fhinn,' said he.

" ' Thou hadst best go with the Fhinn, and thy meat and

drink will be no worse than they are,' said she.

" ' Who will take care of the greyhound bitch^ and her

three pups ?' said Diarmaid.
" '

Oh', said she ' what fear is there for the greyhound and

for the three pups ?
'

" He went away when he heard that. He left a blessing

with her, and he reached the people of the Finne, and Fionn,

the brother of his mother, and there was a chief's honour and

welcome before Diarmaid when he arrived, and they had iU-

wiU to him because the woman had come first to them, and

that they had turned their backs to her, and that he had gone
before her wishes, and that matters had turned out so welL^

" She was out after he had gone away, and what should she

see but one coming in great haste. Then she thought of

staying without till he should come, and who was there but

Fionn ? He hailed her and caught her by the hand.
" ' Thou art angry with me, damsel,' said he.

1 Of this unfortunate "
greyhound bitch", the tale gives no clear

account
;
but she was evidently a great favourite with her master, who

was as solicitous about her as a Northern coUier might be about his

" bull pup" at the present day.
2 It is not stated in the tale, which is clearly defective, but we must

assume from what follows that Fionn and the others had ascertained

from Diarmaid the conditions on which the Princess had consented to

become his wife, and that in their jealousy they concerted measures to

bring about a violation of those conditions, and effect the separation of

the pair.
•
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" '

Oh, I am not at all, Fliiiin,' said she.
' Come in tiU

thou take a draught from me.'

" '

I will go if I get my request,' said Fionn.
" ' What request might be here that thou shouldst not get ?'

said she.

" ' That is, one of the pups of the greyhound bitch.'

" '

Oh, the request thou hast ashed is not great,' said she
;

'

the one thou mayst choose, tHke it with thee.'

" He got that and he w^ent away.

"At the opening of the night came Diarmaid. The grey-

hound met him without, and she gave a yell.
"'

It is true, my lass, one of thy pups is gone. But if thou

hadst mind of how I found thee, how thy hair was down to

thy heels, thou hadst not let the pup go.'
" '

Thou, Diarmaid, what saidst thou so ?'

" '

Oh,' said Diarmaid,
'

I am asking pardon.'
" '

Oh, thou shalt get that,' said she
;
and he slept within

that night, and his meat and drink were as usual.

" On the morrow he went to where he was yesterday, and

while he was gone she went out to take a stroll, and while

she was strolling about, wliat should she see but a rider

coming to where she was. She stayed without till he reached

her.

" Who reached her here but Oisean, son of Fionn ?

"They gave welcome and honour to each other. She told

him to go in with her, and that he should take a draught
from her

;
and he said that he would if he might get his

request.
" ' What request hast thou ?' said she.

" ' One of the pups of the greyhound bitch.'

" ' Thou shalt get that,' said she
;

' take thy choice of them.'
" He took it with him, and he went away.
" At the opening of the night Diarmaid came home, and

the greyhound met him without, and she gave two yells.
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" ' That is true, my lass', said Diarmaid
;

'

anotlier is taken

from thee. But if she had mind of how I found her, slie

had not let one of thy pups go. When her hair was down to

her heels !'

" ' Diarmaid ! what saidst thou ?

'

said she.

" '

I am asking pardon,' said Diarmaid.
" ' Thou shalt get that,' said she

;
and they seized each

other's hands, and tliey went home together, and there was

nreat and drink that night as there ever had been.
" In the morning Diarmaid went away awhile, and after he

had gone, she was without taking a stroll. She saw another

rider coming to-day, and he was in great haste. She thought
she woukl wait and not go home till he shoukl come forward.

What was this but another of tlie Fhinn.
" He went with civil words to the young damsel, and they

gave welcome and lionour to each otlier.

" She told him to go home with her, and that he should take

a draught from her. He said that he would go if he should

get his request.

"She asked that time what request that might be.
' One

of the pups of the greyhound bitch,' said he.
" '

Thougli it is a hard matter for me,' said she,
'

I will give

it to thee I

'

" He went with her to the castle, he took a drauCTlit from

her, he got tlie pup, and he went away.
"At the opening of tlie night came Diarmaid. The grey-

hound met him, and she gave three yells, the niost hideous

that man ever heard.
'"

Yes, that is true, my lass, thou art without any this day,'

said Diarmaid
;

' but if she had mind of how I found her, she

would not have let the pup go. When her hair was down to

her heels she would not have done that to me !

'

" '

Thou, Diarmaid, what saidst thou ?
'
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'"
Oli, I am asking pardoii,' said Diarmaid. He went liome,

and he was without wife or bed beside him, as he eyer had

been. It was in a moss-hole he awoke on the morrow.

There was no castle, nor a stone left of it on another."

This story has several features in common with other tale.s

of the same ch\ss.

1. The Sea Princess presents herself to mortals on a wild

and stormy night ;
so (to go no further for a parallel) does

Undine in Fouqué's well-known tale. '

2. Tlie castle yanishes with its builder, and the hero

awakes "
in a moss-hole". This is the common end of fairy

magnifìcence and wealth.

3. In the continuation of the Highland tale, Diarmaid sets

out in search of his lost love, and after some strange adven-

tures succeeds in reaching the realms of Righ fo Thuinn, and

there finds the Princess. Pieaders of Lane's Ärahian Niglits

will remember a well-told parallel, into the details of

wdiich it would be out of place to enter here. It wiU lie

obseryed that this episode is entirely wanting in the Welsh

tales
;

the forsaken husband is nowhere represented as

finding his way to the mysterious region beneath the waters,

to whicli it is known his wife has returned. Perhaps it may
be urged that the story of Y Forforwyn, in Cymru Fu (p. 434

ff.),
in whicli we do get a peep at the legendary Gwerddonau

Llion, is an exception. But, unfortunately, it is absolutely

uncertain how much (if auy) of this tale is true tradition,

and how much belongs to Glasynys, and therefore it cannot

be used for purposes of comparison.

4. "When Diarmaid finds his lost wife, their mutual joy is

turned to sorrow by the assurance that the lady is dying,

having on her way home lost
" three gulps" of her life-blood

through the bitterness of her grief. These Diarmaid had

recoyered, and carefully preserved ;
he also, after sundry

VOL. VII. K
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adventures, gains possession of the ciip^ of Righ Magli an

loghnaidh (the King of the Plain of Wonder) and a bottle of

the water of a certain well. Three draughts of this water,

combined with the "
three gulps of blood", and drunk froni

the magic cup, restore the Princess to life.

As both this Highland tale and the story of the Lady of

the Van Lake are probably fragmentary, it is rather dan-

gerous to hazard a oness as to anv connection between them.

But one is tempted to think that the healing of tlie Princess

by Diarmaid, in the way related, and the wonderful medical

knowledge possessed by the Physicians of Myddvai, the

descendants of the Lake Lady, may have beeu in some way
connected in the common original of the two tales.

III.—WlTCHCRAFT.

Tales of witchcraft were formerly very common in

Wales. A favourite practice with witches was to trans-

form their neighbours into horses, and ride out on

them in their nightly rambles. The same belief in their

power, and this special exercise of it, prevailed in Scotland,

as is shown by the following story from Kirkcudbright

{Pop. Talcs of W. H., ii, 59), which is an exact type of many
told in Wales not very long ago.

" The Macgowans of Grayscroft in Tongland, and latterly

of Bogra, had the power of witchcraft to a considerable

extent, and it descended from one generation to another.

At the time we refer to, Abraham Macgowan and his daughter

Jenny resided at Grayscroft. Jenny had an unlimited

power from Old Nick to act as she pleased. The ploughmen

^ These magical cups are common in legend and romance
;
and if

I am not mistaken, there is at Nanteos, in Cardiganshire, a wonderful

cup, to which, even in these days of unbelief, some marvellous healing

properties are attributed.
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at that time iu tlieir employ were Harry Dew aiid Davie

Gordon, yoimg men about twenty-two years of age. They

had been there for the Last twelve luonths, and conversing

one day together, the following took place :
—

"Harry:
'

Losh, man, Davie, what makes ye sae drowsy,

lazy, and sleepy-like the day, for I am verra sure ye work

nae mair than I do
; ye eat the same and sleep the same as I

do, and yet ye are so thiu, and wearied, and huugry-like, I

dinua ken ava what ails ye. Are ye weel eneugh, Davie ?'

"'l'ui weel eueugh, Harry, but it's a' ye keu about it;

sleep a night or twa at the bedside, and maybe you'll no be

sae apt to ask me sic questions again.'
"
Harry :

' The bedside, Davie ! Wliat differ wiU that

make ? I hae nae mair objections to sleep there than at the

wa .

" This being agreed to, they exchauged places. ISTothing

occurred to disturb either of them tiU the third night, although

Harry kept watch. Their bed was on the stableloft, wheu,

about miduight, the stable door was opened cautiously, and

some one was heard (by Harry only) comiug up the ladder

and to the bedside, with a quiet step. A bridle was held

above the oue next the bedside, and the words,
'

Up, horsey,'

whispered in his ear. In one moment Harry was trausformed

into a horse at the stable-door. The saddle was got on with

some kicking and plungiug, but Jenuy gets mouuted, and off

they set by the Elfcraigs, Auld Brig o' Tonglaud, the March

Cleughs, and on till they reach the Auld Kirk of Buittle.

Harry was tied to the gate along with others. Meg o' Glengap

was there ou her dairymaid, uow a Ijonny mare, neat in all

her proportious.
'

Tib' o' Criffle caiue ou her auld plough-

mau, rather wind-brokeu. '

Lizzy', frae the Beuuan, came

on her cot wife, limping with a swelled knee.
' MoU o' the

W'ood
'

came on a herd callaut frae the ' How o' Siddick'.

When all the horses were mustered, there was sonie suorting
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and kickiiig, and iieigliing amongst tlieni. Faiiies, witclies,

brownies, and all, niet in tlie kirk, and liad a blithe lioliday,

under the patronage of his Satanic majesty, which continued

till the crowing of the cock. Wearied with his gallop,

Harry, wheii the charmed bridle was taken off, found himself

in his üwn bed, and in his own shape. Harry is determined

to be revenged ;
he finds the charmed bridle in a hole in the

hitchen in a week after
;
he tries it on Jeiiiiy, using the

same words, when Jeiiny is transformed into the auld brown

mare of the farm. He take8 her to the neighbouring smithy,

and gets her, after much ado, shod all round, when he re-

turns and leaves her, after securing the w^onderful bridle.

" Ne^t morning Harry is ordered to go for a doctor, as his

mistress has taken ill. He goes into the house to ask for

her, pulls the bedclothes ofF her, and discovers there was a

horseshoe on each hand aiid foot
;
when Harry says,

'

Jenny,

my lass, that did ye.' Jenny played many more similar

tricks 011 her neighbour lads and lasses."

I have heard several Welsh tales of witchcraft more or

less closely resembling this, but do not remember the details

Mith sufíicient accuracy to reproduce them.

IV.—A Passage in the Mabinogion.

In the long
"
Story of Conall Gulban" we find the follow-

ing {Cam.phell, iii, 200, 201):—
" He (Conall) went, and he reached the green mound

;
he

laid his face downwards on the hillock, and he thought that

there was no one thing that would suit himself better than

that lie .should fìnd his match of a woman. Theii he gave a

glance from him, and what should he see but a raven sitting

on a heap of siiow
;
and he set it before him that he would

iiot take a wife for ever, but one whose head sliould be as

black as the raven, and her face as fair as the snow, and lier

cheeks as rcd as blood."
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On tliis, Mr. Campbell remarks in a note :

"
It is clear tliat

tlie raven ought to have been eating something to suggest

the bloocl, and so it is elsewhere.

"Mr. Frascr of Mauld, lìwerness, East Coast.—He hacl gone

to see his grandfather, the mysterious old grey man.
" When he got up in the morning there was a young snow,

and the raven was upon a spray near him, and a bit of flesh

in his beak. The piece of fiesh fell, and Conall went to lift

it
;
and the raven said to him that Fair Beauteous Smooth

was as white as the snow upon the spray, her cheek as red as

the flesh tliat was in his hand, and her hair as black as the

feather that was on his wing.

"MacTMc, üist.—On a snowy day Conall saw a goat

slaughtered, and a black raven came to drink the blood.

'

Oh,' says he,
'

that I could marry the girl whose breast is

as white as the snow, whose cheeks are red as the blood, and

whose hair is as black as the raven'; and Conall fell sick for

Iove."

With these three versions from the Highlands of to-day it

is interesting to compare our own Kymric version from the

Mahinogion:
" Peredur ab Evrawg" {Mah. \, 250):

—
" Trannoeth y bore ef a gyfodes odyno. Aphan deuth

allan ydoed gawat o eiry gwedy ry odi y nos gynt. a gwalch

AvyIIt wedy Ilad hwyat yn tal y kudugyl. achan dwryf y

march kilyaw or walch. a disgyn bran ar gic yr ederyn. Sef

a oruc peredur seuyll a chyffelybu duet y vran. agwynder yr

eiry. a chochet y gwaet. y wallt y wreic uwyaf a garei a oed

kynduet ar muchud. Ae chnawt oed kynwynnet ar eiry

achochter y gwaet yn yr eiry yr deuvann gochion oed yny

grudyeu."
" Xext day, in the morning, he arose from thence, and

when he went out a shower of snow had fallen the night

before, and a wild luiwk had killed a duck at the end of the

liut
;
and at the noise of the horse thc hawk tìew away and
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a raven alighted on the flesh of the bird. Then Peredur

stood and compared the blackness of the raven, and the

whiteness of the snow, and the redness of the blood, to the

hair of the woman he most loved, which was as black as the

jet, and her flesh, which was as white as the snow, and the

redness of the blood in the snow to tlie two red spots that

were on her cheeks."

The Wren.

It is, perhaps, the perky manner of this little bird that

has gained for him the reputation for vanity which he bears

in the popular estimation. I have heard a fable to the

following effect, told in Cantrev Buallt :
—

"A wren one day observing some wood-splitters at work,

felt a desire to emulate them. So he flew up to the fork of

a huge oak, and drawing himself up, struck at the tree with

his beak. Then, observing that he produced no effect, he asked,

in a pompous way, 'P«m na liyllt y prcnT (Why does not the

tree split?)"

The following proverbial saying from the Highlands seems

to attribute to him the same character :
—

"'Sbigead thu siod, ars an dreolan/n ur thunn e goh ans

an fhairige,
' Thou art lessened by that', said the wren,

when he dipped his beak in the sea." (Campbell^s Fopidar

Tales, i, 278.)

The wren sometimes utters a small, cluching sound, some-

what resembling the sound used to urge on a horse. This is

popularly supposed to be a sign of rain. I have often heard

it said in Breconshire : "Ymae 'r dryw yn gyrrii 'i gcffyl y
hore hyn, ni gawn 'law heh fod yn hir (The wren is driviijg

his horse this morning, we shall have rain ere long)."

The wren was a great favourite with us as schoolboys ;

and his nest, whenever found, was treated with much

respect. Its sanctity was enforced by a traditional

rhyme:—
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" Y sawl a dyno nyth y dryw
Ni cliaiff weled wyneb Duw."

" Whoever robs the wren's nest, he

The face of God shall never see."

Tlie rnral miise had humanely exerted her powers on

behalf of other birds also. We used to repeat, with apprüval,

the following :
—

''Y sawl a dyno nyth y 'wyalchen

Ni wêl e byth o'r nefoedd lawen."

" He that shall rob a blackbird's nest

Shall never come to God's sweet rest."

By substitutiug hronrhuddcn, redbreast, for mivyalchen,

this was very generally applied to the robin as well.

An attempt was made sometimes to put in a plea even for

the crow, by a kind of adaptation of the last couplet :
—

" Y sawl a dyno nyth y frân

Ni wel e byth o'r nefoedd lân."

But doubts were always felt with regard to the authenticity

of this last, and the schoolboy conscience refused to regard it

as obligatory.
Eain with Sunshine.

Wlien rain was falling, and the sun shining at the same

time, it used to be said that the devil was beating his wife :

"Maer gwr clrwg yn wado 'i wraig."

If these popular representations are to be trusted, Old

Nick is by no means pleasant or happy in his domestic re-

lations. When a boy, I often heard a certain tree described

by the farm servants as y pren y crogodd y gwr drwg 'i fam
arno (the tree on wliich the devil hanged his mother). I

heard no story about it, and don't now know what tree it is,

HORSES ElDDEN BY GOBLINS.

In summer, when the horses, not being kept in the stable,

rolled on the ground a good deal, their manes often became

tangled and knotted. When this was observed, it used to
'ö'
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be remarked (rather, bowever, as an old saying tban an

article of belief) tbat tbe goblin, or híoci, had been riding

them. Campbell [Popular Tales of W. H., ii, 71) found a

similar belief in Devonshire, where tlie riding was assigned

to the "
Piskies". Glanirvon.

Fairy Legend.

Communicated hy Mr. W. W. Cobb, of Hilton House,

Ätherstonc.

"LLanddwyn, Anglesey, August 1884.

"The following was told me by Mrs. WiUiams, wife of

Thomas Williams, pilot, in whose house I lodged :
—

"'Mary Eoberts, of Newborough, used to receive visits

once a week from a "
little woman"^, who used to bring her a

loaf of bread in return for the loan of her iron grid

(gradell) for baking bread. The fairy always told her not to

look after her when she left the house
;

but one day she

transgressed, and took a peep as the fairy went away. The

latter went straight to the lake, Lake Ehosddu, near the

house at Newborough, and plunged into its waters and

disappeared. This took place about a century ago.'
" The house where Mary Eoberts lived is still standing

about 100 yards north of the lake.2
" W. W. C."

^ Mr. Cobb (who does not know Welsh) annotates these words

with the word fi/livuth. His informant evidently referred to the

tyhoyth teg, or "
good people."

—E. Gr. B. P.

2 This lake seems to be the one referred to in the foUowing lines,

ascribed to Prydydd y Moch (ad. 1160-1220):

Mae llys yn Rhosyr, mae Uyn, mae eurglych,
Mae Arglwydd Llywelyn;

A gwyr tal yn ei ga'lyn,

Mil [a] myrdd mewn gwyrdd a gwyn.

(See '•'Cymru", by the Rev. Owen Jones, s.v. Nhi-hwrch. He reads

Rhosfmr for Rhosyr; the latter—the old Welsh name of Newborough—
occurs in other versions of the lines, and is the form used by Dafydd
ab Gwilym.)—E. G. B. P.
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EEPLIES.

AuTHOR OF Welsh Distich (F Cijmmrodor, vi, 230).
—

The distich referred to by
"
T. D.", forms the opening lines of

a Cyioydd in praise of Môn, which, thongh generally attri-

buted to Lewis Glyn Cothi, is not inchided in the collected

works of that bard, edited by Gwallter Mechain and Tegid.

It has, however, been pnblished in the Cylchgraiun (Llan-

dovery ;
1834

;
voL i, p. 92), and is there, too, ascribed to

Lewis
;
but has not appeared elsewhere in print, so far as I

know. In this Cyiuydd occurs the oft-quoted phrase,
" Môn,

mani Gymru". The poem, as to language and style, resembles

the authentic works of Lewis Glyn Cothi far more than that

of the six poems of Llywelyn Goch, published in the

Myvyrian Ärchaiology. I suspect the confusion has arisen

from the fact that Lewis Glyn Cothi was also called Llyiüelyn

Glyn Cothi (Wilhams's Eminent Wclshmen, p. 272) ;
and in

the same way, the poet Llywelyn ap Eisiart ap Eys is more

commonly known as Lewys Morganwg. Both poets also

wrote pathetic elegies upon ladies named " Lleucu." (Vid.

Y Brython, 1859, voL ii, p. 170; Lewis Glyn Cothi, Works,

pp. 258, 262.)—Ll. E.

Cymric Eemains in the Ceimea (vi, 230).
—In reply to

some inquiries, the editor of Gymru hindly writes as

follows:—"Nid oes genyf restr wrth law o awdwyr y

gwahanol Erthyglau i'r Cymru ;
ond yr ydwyf yn credu mai

y diweddar Dr. Emlyn Jones a ysgrifenodd ar
' Hu Gadarn'.

Yn fuan ar ol rhyfel y Crimea, ymddangosodd erthyglau yn

VOL. VII. F
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y Cyfuodolion Cymreig yn cynnwys proíìon o ol traed y
Celtiaid yn y Criniea

; yn mysg eraill yr enw '

Balaclava'."

From this
"
P. E." will be able to draw his own con-

clusions as to the value of tlie statement about which he

enqiiired, Editor.

GowER, THE PoET, A Welshman (vo1. vi, p. 231).
—Mr.

Llywarch Reyuolds has sent a copy of the title-page of the

odition of the Confessio Amantis, printed in 1532 (British

Museum, 641, k. 3), which is as follows :
—

îo. ^oiüer De

Confession

Aman-
tis.

*| Imprinted at London in Flete-

strete by Thomas Berthe-

lette Printer to the

Kingis grace,

AN.

M.D.XXXII.

CUM PRIVILEGIO.

It will be seeu that it makes no reference to the Welsli

natiouality of the author, as stated iu tlie extract from

Eminent Wdshmen. Mr. Reynolds adds :

"
I looked over

the introductory part and cursorily through the whole work

and found no allusiou to Gower's being a Welshmau."

Perhaps some reader wiU try to discover how this mis-

statement arosa

QUERÎES,

Dr. Morgan's Revised New Testament.—It is said that

at the time of his death, in. 1604, Bishop IMorgau had ready

for the press a i«vision of his translation of the Neia Testa-
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/iient. Is anythiug known of tlie fate of tliis revision ? Did

it pass into Dr. Parry's liands ? What became of the books

aud MSS. of Dr. Morgan ? Hawl.

Diî. David Powel's MSS.—Now that attentìou is called

to MSS., we may give a qiiery that has lain by unobserved

a loug time. A Membee wauts to know " What became of

tlie MSS. left by Dr. Powel, the historian ?" Editoiì.

OuR present No. will have a mournful ìuterest to all Welsh

readers, in particular, as containing one of the last things
—

if not the very last—writteu by Gwilym Hiraethog. The

gifted writer's Address to the Society wiU be read with

pleasure, aud yet with regrefc that one who to the last couhl

write so forcibly, will now write no more. The accouut given

of the fouudatiou of the Ämserau and the Editor's patriotic

effbrts in connection with that paper, is a valuable contribu-

tion to the history of Welsh literature.

Happily his works iu verse aud prose are fairly accessible,

and iu these
"
lie being dead yet speaheth". It is pleasaut

to find that his inspiration is already firing others. His well-

known picture iu Aivdl Hcddwch, of the blachsmith of the

milleunial period of uuiversal peace couverting au old sword

into a ploughshare, has been taken up liy My. Jenkins,

Mus. Bac, of Aberystwyth, as the subject of a pretty scena,

in which the vigorous "cyngliaueddion" are accompanied by

some very effective music. The poet aud the musiciau

haviug doue their part, it ouly remains for some lioyal

Cambrian Academician to trausfer to canvas the same happy

scene. It is thus described by Hiraethog :
—

"
Chwythu'i dâa daii chwibanu

Ei fyw dôn wna y gôf du
;

Un llaw fegina, a'r llall

Faluria'r glo fel arall :
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Wedi trefnu, taclu'r tân

Ar bwynt allor ei bentan

Yn hyf mewn hen gleddyf glas,

Luniai lawer galanas,

Gafaela y gof eilwaith
;

Chwery â'g ef cyn dechreu'r gwaith ;

Rhed ei fawd ar hyd ei fìn,

Dewrfodd i brofi'r durfin
;

Ffugiar gwr yn filwr fod,

Neu yn hen gadben hynod :

Areithia, bygythia'n gas

l'w elynion alanas;

Yna try, tery e'n y tâu,

A chwyth yn gryfach weithiau ;

A gwreichion íflamgochiou gant

Drwy dorchau mwg draw dyrchant ;

E dyn allan o dan dig

Ei ffwrn, dau fîrio'u ffyring,

Yr hen gledd mawr iawn ei glod

Yn y maes mewn ymosod,

A dwg ef yr adeg hon

Yn wynias ar ei eiuiou :

Ac mewn hwyl, â'r morthwyl mawr,

Esgud, â uerth grymusgawr,

Fe'i cura nes â yn swch

Gywraiu ei gwas'naethgarwch,

I aru'r ddaear iraidd,

A thT' hon wenith a haidd."
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Cymmroîior.

VoL. A^II.
" Cared doeth yr Encilion." Part 2.

NOTES ON CELTIC PHONOLOGY.
By professor rhs.

At the request of the Eclitor, I place before the readers of

the Cymmrodor some few of the acquisitions of Celtic scho-

larship in the field of phonology in our time, together with

some etymologies of my own, which have not been published

before. The former are mostly to be found in German, French,

and English publications, some of which are not very acces-

sible to the Cymmrodorion. The miscellaneous notes here

brought together have been so selected as to form a portion

of the materials for answering a question propounded to me

lately, namely, why we are in the habit, seeing that Welsh

and Irish differ so much from one another, of considering

them, and the other languages associated with them, as

forming one family of Aryan languages, caUed Celtic, and

not two, called Gallo-Brythonic and Goidelic respectively.

In a general way, it must suíhce to say, that their mutual

resemblance is too great, and that the difference between

them, though very considerable, is not to be compared with

the difference, for instance, between the Teutonic and the

Slavonic languages. It is, in fact, more on a level with the

difference which exists between a Low Dutch language like

English, and a High Dutch one like the ordinary written

V0L. vn. G
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German of the present day. There woiüd be no difficulty

in accumulating facts which would go to show that it is

both correct and convenient to comprehend all the Celtic

languages under a single name
;
but most of those facts

would take up too much room to be introduced here. Thus,

the syntax common to all the Celtic languages has plenty

of characteristics which distinguish it from that of the

other Aryan languages ;
and much the same remark ap-

plies to the great peculiarity of Celtic phonology, which

is commonly known as the Mutation of Initial Consonants,

and is found to be fully developed in every living dialect of

the group. For the present we shall be content to mention

only one or two points in the phonology, premising that most

of the ancient data available present themselves within the

small compass of single words, whence it is that some of

the most trivial phenomena of Celtic pronunciation are not

unfrequently of capital importance for philological purposes :

the more arbitrary and accidental they seem, the more con-

clusive is the evidence to be extracted from them, as will be

readily seen from the following iUustraiions.

I.

The consonant represented in English and its sister tongues

by /, and in the other Aryau languages commonly by p, is

lost in Celtic, as in the words we subjoin :
—

1. Old Irish athir, 'father'; Latin pater ; Greek iraTrip]

Sanskrit pitar; English father.

2. 0. Ir. éìi, 'bird', for etn, 0. Welsh etn; Mod. Welsh edn,

'bird^ aden, 'wing', ader7/7i,'hivà'; Lat. penna, îor pesna =
petna, 'feather'; Gr. Tréro/jbaL, 'I fly', irrépop, 'wing'; Skr.

patatra, patra,
'

wing' ; Eng. feather.

3. 0. Welsh etem, Mod. Welsh cda^i,
'

thread', edafedd,
'

yarn' ; Eng. fathom; 0. H. German fadam,
'

thread'.

4. Ir. ar, air, er,
'

for, in front of, against'; Welsh ar, 'on', er,
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'

for', may be taken promiscuoiisly as of the same origin as

Lat. jper, Gr. irapá, Trapai, irepí, Eng. for, fore-, Ger. voi\für,

ver-. We may further instance such compounds as Ir. er-

chosmil, Lat. per-similis ;
Welsh er-fawr, Lat. per-magnus,

Gr.
'Trepiixì)Kr}<;.

The modern Celtic forms postulate the ex-

istence at least of are or ari, and ar, which, moreover, are

found in such Gauhsh names as Arecomici, the epithet

which Caesar gives (vii, 7, 64) to the Yolcse of Nîmes. If

perchance the manuscripts of Strabo ( C 186), which read

^Ap7]KnfiL(TKov<;, be more correct in this instance, the word

would admit of being explained as permixti, literally per-

commixti, the latter part being in that case referable,

it may be supposed, to the same origin as the Welsh cì/m-

mysg,
'

mixed'. Moreover, the 17 of Strabo's manuscripts has

in its favour the fact that Ausonius gave his Aremoricee

(Ep. ix, 35), which we have to notice next, a long e. On

the other hand, no known manuscript of Cíesar has any
trace of the vowel at all in either of the two passages where

the word occurs (v, 53
; vii, 75), in the latter of which he

speaks of
" universis civitatibus, quíe Oceanum attingunt

qu8eque eorum consuetudine Armoricee appellantur". Caesar

evidently understood the meaning of the word, which was

the same as that of 7rapa6a\á(T(TU)<;, or by the sea : related

forms are still in use in Breton, such as arvôr,
' land near the

sea', arvôrek, 'maritime', and arvôrad, 'one who lives by the

sea'. It may be added that the Gaulish word is explained

in a short glossary in a manuscript of the ninth century in the

Court Library of Yienna, thus :

"
Aremorici, antemarini; quia

are ante"; to which is added another instance of are in a very

puzzliug way :

"
Arevernus, ante obsta". Erom this it would

seem r.hat there was a longer form likewise of Arvernus

{Beitraege, vi, 227-31).

5. 0. Ir. inn uraid, 'last year', onn urid, 'ab anno priore';

Gr. 7répv(TL,
' a year ago'; Skr. panU; M, H, Ger. vë7't, rëernent,

g2
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vërn, 'anno superiore'; all of whicli seem to be of the same

origin as the prepositions abeady discussed/ and as the

Grothic adjectÌYe in fairnjo jer, 'the old or past year'. The

nasal of the Teutonic forms appears also in Celtic, especially

in Welsh, namely, in the case of ar, 'o\\\ which becomes arn

wdien it takes the personal endings, as in arnaf, 'on me', arnom,

'on us'. The Irish iar, 'after, behind, west', seems to be a

compound of ar, and it is used much like the Gothic afar,

'after, behind'; but in certain positions it becomes iarn, as in

iar n-imthecht, 'after going', and Tech nDuincl iarndErind,
' Donn's House behind Érinn', the name of an islet near the

entrance into Kenmare Bay.

6. 0. Ir. ihim, 'I drink'; 0. Welsh ihem, 'biberemus'; Mod. W.

yfed, 'to drink'; Lat. hiho; Gr. 7rtV«o, future irloiMaL; Skr.

pihati, '(he) drinks'.

7. 0. Ir. ithim,
'

I eat', ithemair, 'edaces', ith, gen. etho, 'corn,

grain'; Welsh yd, 'corn'; ^hwpitu, 'juice, drink, nourishment

of any kind', Zend ^ií?i, 'food'; 0. Bulgarianjjî'teí-i, 'tonourish',

pitomû,
'

fed, fattened': possibly the English words food,

feed, and the Greek 7raT6o/iiaí,
'

I eat', fut. Tráa-o/iai, are also

connected.

8. Ir. iasc,gen. éisc,'{iûs\\';Lat.piscis; Gothic fisJcas ; Eng.

fsh. The Welsh pysc,
'

fish', is a Latin loan-word, and the

Irish iasc implies an early form, ëscos, gen. ësci, which is incon-

sistent with the other forms, unless w^e suppose them all to

have had a long vowel.

9. Mod, Ir. ua or ó, gen. ui, 'descendant, grandson'; Welsh

7vyr, 'grandson', but formerly any descendant'; Lat. píier,

'boy'; Gr. Traîç, gen. TraiSóç, for 7rapi<;, TrapLêo^, which, if

rightly regarded as having 8 for the semi.vowel j, would have

been originally of the same Ja declension as the Irish word.

As to the latter, it may be added that ó is what is WTÌtten in

1 See Windisch, in Curtius' Grun(lzüge der griechischen Etymologie,
No. 360

;
and Ebel, in Kuhn's Beitracge, iv, 175,
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Eiigiisli ,
\\\ uames like 0'Donovan or 0'Kelly; tliat the

nominative plural was, like the genitive siugular u%

liahle to be reduced to i, and, with the li frequently prefixed

to vowel monosyllables, to be made into the liy which appears

in names of districts, like Hy-Fiachrach in Mayo and Sligo.

literally meaning Fiachra's descendants; and that the genitive

of the Old Irish ám would have been áui, which is repre-

sented in the Early Irish of the inscriptions by avi and awÂ

both in Ireland and Wales.^

10. 0. Ir. láii, 'fuU'; Welsh llaion ; Lat. iMnus ; Litli.

pilnas, 'full'; 0. Bulg. plünü, 'fuU'; Gotli. fulla-, for fulna-;

Eng. 'full', as to which it will be observed, that while the Latin

word presupposes an early pil&nos, the form which the Celtic

words postulate must have been pìânos, and the diíference is

observed in other words: thus, the Welsh borrowed the Latin'

rêmus and made it into rliioyf, 'an oar'; but they had a Mndred

word in rluwj, 'a sho^el', plural rhofiaii, which postulates an

early feminine râma. Irish rám seems to have had both mean-

ings, 'spade' and 'oar'.^

11. Ir. lár, 'íloor'; Welsh llawr, 'floor'; Gr. 7r\ìípr]<;, 'fuU,

fiUed, solid'; 0. Norse flór; A.-Sax. fiôr; Eng. fioor, all

possibly of the same origin as full and its congeners, an

artificially made floor being a sort of filling. rick, in his

Comimrative Dictlonary (üi, 665), compares the Lithuanian

jìylima" pilti,
'

to heap up a dam', literally to üll a filling.

12. O. Ir. lám,
'

hand, also legal power'^ as expressed by

manus in Latin and mund in A.-Saxon
;
Welsli llaw,

'

hand',

llof-rudd, 'red-hauded', i.e., amurderer ;"
Lat. j;ííZm«, 'the palm

ofthehand'; Gr. 7raXáfi7j; A.-Saxon /o/?/i,
'

hand'.

13. Ir. arco,
'

I beseech'; Welsh arch, 'arequest or prayer',

1 See Stokes, Irish Ghsí'es (Dubliu, 1860), p. 67
; Rhys, Revue

CeÜigue, ü, 327
;
aiid Curtius' Grtuuhiigc, No. 387.

2 Senchus Mór, iii, 204-8, 208-210.

3 Stokes' Three Middle Irish Glosses (Calcutta, 1877), p. 135.
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erchi,' to ask for, to coniiriand'; Lat.preces, 'a prayer or request',

procus, 'a suitor'; Goth. fraihnan, 'to ask'; Ger, fragcn;

moreover, tlie same origin is ascribed to Lat. posco, for porsco,

'I demand', and the German forschen, 'to inquire or inves-

tigate'.

14. Ir. lecc, 'a ílag-stone'; Welsh llech, 'aslate'; 'Ldit.jplanca,

'a board, slab, plank', Plancus, 'Mr. Flatfoot'. The same

seems to be the origin of Greek 7r\á^, gen. 7r\a/c6<;,
'

anything

flat', 7ré\€Kv^, 'a hatchet'; Skr. paraçu, 'a hatchet', parçu,
' a rib, a curved knife, the side of a cistern'; 'Eng.flag ; Ger.

flach,
'

flat'.

15. Ir. lestar, 'a ^essel'; Welsh llcstr, 'a vessel, a ship',

also 'a prison' (Guest's Mal)., i, 32), llestair, 'obstruction

or impediment', llesteirio,
'

to impede or prevent'; Breton

léstr, 'a vessel, a ship', plural listri; as to which it is

to be supposed that the simpler forms represent an

early Celtic neuter, lestron = lecstron, and llestair, a deri-

vative, lesterion. The connection of meaning has always

been a difíiculty, but it disappears as soon as these words are

referred to the same origin as the Lat. plecto,
'

I plait, braid,

or interweave'; Gr. 7r\é/fû), 'I plait', 7r\oKìí, 'a web or any-

thing plaited'; Skr. praçna,
' woven work of any kind, a

basket'; Ger. flechten,
'

to plait or wreathe'. The earliest

pottery was fashioned on basket-work, and other vessels

were made by covering wicker-work with hides, some-

what in the way that coracles have always been made : so

lestron may be taken to have originally meant what kept the

vessel together, which explains how lesterion should mean

obstruction or impediment. The non-reduction of st to ss is

not the rule in Irish, and possibly lestar is a loan-word from

Brythonic ;
on the other hand, the existence in Gaulish of

words of this origin is proved beyond doubt by the French

name Littré : for references to men connected with a place

called Littré, near Combourg, in the department of Ile-et-
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Yilaine, have been traced to documents of the twelfth century.

The oldest form detected is Listré, for a Gaulish Listracon

which is still better preserved in Listrac, a name which

occurs twice in the Gironde.^ With the regular yariation of

dialect it appears as Littry in the department of Calvados.

All three have beeu taken to mean potteries ;
but the Welsh

words suggest the probability of the meaniug being simply

that of a tangled, or impassable spot.

16. Ir. lethan, 'broad'; Welsh llydan,
'

broad', lled, 'breadth',

lleden,
' a flat-fish', lieH'lhjdan,

' the round birthwort', ìien-

llydany ffordd, 'thegreater plantain'; Cornish ew-^m, 'plan-

tago'; Gr. 7r\aTv<i,
'

broad', 7r\áToç,
'

breadth^ TrÀárawç,
'

the

Oriental plane tree'; Lith. ijlatùs,
'

broad'; Skr. prtlms,
'

broad, hirge', prathas,
'

breadth'. The old Welsh form of

lìydan was written litan, and the Gaulish was identical; for

we learn from Livy (xxiii, 24) that the broad forest in the

territory of the Boii in Italy was caUed Litana Sylva.

17. Welsh llyio, 'a rudder', llyiuio, 'to steer or rule', llywiwr,

'a hehnsman', llyicydd, 'a leader or president', Uyiüiaicdr, 'a

ruler or governor', llywodraetli, 'goverument'; Breton lèvia, 'to

steer', lévier, 'a pilot or steersman'; Gr. 7f\éco, fut. 7r\evaoixat,

'I sail', 7rXóoç,
' a sailing, a voyage', 7r\oîov, 'any floating

vessel or craft'; 0. Bulg. plova", pluja'^,
'

I sail'; Skr. plava,
' a

boat or skiíf—we leave out the niany kindred words which

deviate to other meanings, such as Lat. pluria,
'

rain'; Eng.

flow, flood, fleet, and others. The Welsh for a rudder im-

plies a form lovios, differing in gender from the Gr. 7r\olov for

7t\oFlov, and we seem to meet with it in Irish as lói and lái,

in a passage in the Book of the Dun, 68&, where a warrior is

described as armed with a sword which was as long as the

lôi of a coracle, whereby was probably meant the paddle or

scuU used in propelling a coracle.

1 See Mowat's article in the Mémoires de la Soc. de Linguistique de

ì'ariÿ, ii,
224-7.
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18. Ir. vle, uile, 'all', uilliu, 'more'; Welsli oll, lioll,
'

all'.

The meanings of uilc and uilliu woiild seem to involve an

early specimen of an '

Irisli bull'
;
but tbe explanation pro-

bably is that the 'much' and the 'many' in this instance

somehow came to be the ' whole'
;
and if we regard the

original meaning of uile and oll as
'

much', and take the early

forms tliey postulate, namely, oljos, olja, oljon, into account,

we find them falling easily into their places as the counter-

parts of the Greek 7roX,Xóç, gen. 7roXKov,
'

much', with W for

earlier \j, and not X/r, as is sometimes supposed. Then the

Irish lia,
'

more', matches Lat. plus and jplures, for ^J^eores,
' more'

;
while Irish il,

' much' (plural ili), is used like Greek

7roXv, Gothic ýilu, Ger. viel,
'

much', as in Ir. ildathach, Gr.

7ro\vxpoo'i, Ger. viclfarbic/, 'of many colours'; and Ir. ilchro-

thach, Gr. 7ro\v/jiop^o'í, Ger. rielgestaltig,
'

multiform or mani-

fold'.

1 9. Ir. ro,
'

very, greatly, too much', as in romór,
'

very

great', rochotlucl,
'

very long or excessive sleep'. Prefixed to

verbs it has the force of forwards, as in rochim,
'

1 reach, or

come up to', ruccaim., for ro-uccaim,
'

I bring, affero'; but it is

mostly used for distinctions of tense or mood, as in rochan,

'cecinit', roregart, 'spopondit'; rom, 'early, soon', romat,
' coram te', roime, 'coram eo', romaind, 'coram nobis';' Welsh

rhy,
'

very, too', as in rhy faivr, 'too great', rhyhenyd, 'extreme

penance'; prefixed to verbs it is used much as in Irish, or

rather it was used so, which is no longer the case, as in

rhyu-clcis,
'

I saw,' rhyddyfod,
'

venisse' from dyfod,
'

venire'
;

and it is found with a personal termination in the mediíeval

Welsh formula of a conversational oath—y rof a duw,
'

be-

tween me and God', more literally,
' devant moi et Dieu',

especially as the French de is the etymological equivalent of

the Welsh y here used. Wlien accented, as in rof the o

remains unmodified, otherwise it becomes y, pronounced like u
in the Engiish word 'but', and when the prefix is again
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detached and eraphasised, as it sometimes is in modeiii Welsh,

the vowel has approximately the sound of German ü in North

Wales and of Italian i in Sonth Wales. Similarly this par-

ticle is written and pronounced r^in Breton, but in Old Breton

proper names it used to be ro, as in 'Eoderchus', W^elsh '

Bhy-
dderch'

;
and the Gaulish was rlio or ro, which a gloss on the

name * Ehodanus' explains to have meant ' nimium'.^ The

cognate words include, among many otliers, Latin jpro,
'

before,

for'; Gr. irpó ;
0. Bulg. pra-^jyro-, 'before'; lÀth. pra-, 'before';

Skr. pra,
'

forth, away, especially, very'; 0. Norse fram, 'for-

wards, further'; Eng. /rojw.

20. Ir. ré,
'

coram, ante', which, when followed by a sylla-

ble with a broad vowel, has its ê resolved into ia : take, for

example, résin,
'

ante', ria Samfuin, before All-Hallows.

Both forms are also entitled to a final n, as in ria n-dul,
'

before going', ria n-a mnai, 'in front and on behalf of his

wife'. With the personal termination we have such forms as

rium, 'before me', riut, 'before thee'; but it is more usual to

employ the other preposition ro, already discussed, or else a

form ending in m, rém, riam,
'

before', of tinie or place, as in

rémi,
'

before him, forwards', rcmpi,
' before her, vor siclì

,

rémoind,
'

before us, sujjra', rcmib,
'

before them, in preference

to them', riam,
'

before him, coram co\ but temporally thi^

last means '

hitherto, previously, antca'
;
in composition rémi,

as in rémitaat,
'

praesunt' ;
in derivatives, such as rémain,

'

pre-eminent', and rémes,
'

rule or reign'.^ Welsh has rhwyf,

'hing', rhwyfan, 'to lead', rhwyfanus, 'ruling, dominating',

rhwyfenydd, 'a prince or leader', rhwyfiadur,
' a leader'; Cor-

nish ruif, rv:y,
'

king', ruifanes,
'

queen', ruifcmaid, i.e., rui-

1 See Stnkes, in Kuhn's Beitraeye, vi, 228
;
and Diefenbach, in his

Origines Europieie, p. 408, where he (]Uotes from the Itinerarium

Hitrosohjm.
2 This seenis to be the meaning of the word, although it is usually

rendered '

time', as. for instance, iu the vocabulary to "Windisch's írisrhc

Texle, wbere he gives fri remis. This would seem to miHtate against

our intei'pretation ; but, on turning to the passage in the L. na h-Uidré,
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fanaith, 'hingdom'; Venetic Breton roe, also in proper names,

roen,
'

king', roanes,
'

queen', roanteleJi,
'

kingdom'. The lead-

ing word among all these is rhwi/f or ruif and it postulates

an early nominative rëmos, the plural of which is well known

in the Gaulish Bemi, the name of the leading state of the

Belgse. As in the case of other Gaulish peoples, the name of

the Bemi survives in the form of Rhcims as that of their

principal town, which Latin authors called Dnrocortorum

Remorum. The most important cognate word is the Latin

prìmus,
'

íìrst', for an older preimos ; and the Irish riam,
'

antea', is exaetly the etymological equivalent of Latin primo
or primum, while the difference of meaning is probably to be

traced to the Celt having treated the time before another time

as not the earlier, but the earliest of the two. One or two

examples will serve to illustrate his preference for the superla-

tive : where a Eoman would have said,
'

quo dìfíìcilius eo pr£e-

clarius', and an Englishman
' the harder the task the greater

the glory', a Welshman says
'

^w anhawsaf y gwaith mwyaf y

clocl', which, literally rendered, would be ' the hardest the task

the greatest the glory'. Similarly, 'the second' is in Welsh

yr ail, where ail is the etymological equivalent of Latin

alius, and not of cdter ; and to express in Old Irish the Latin

sive—sive, one made use of cid, and said cid—cid, somewhat

as though one were to say in English what—or, instead of

whether— or.

21. With rhyio,''kuià, species', rhywiog^'^ánàiy; Gothic

fraiv,
'

seed, offspring, race'.

22. Welsh rhydd,
'

free', with dd (sounded like th in the

English word this) standing for the semi-voweiy (sounded

like y in the Engiish word yes) ;
Gothic freis,

'

free', plural

nom. frijai, acc. frijans ; Eng. free.

fol. 12lö, of the Royal Irish Academy's /rtcsn?u7é' (Dublin, 1870), we find

the reading there to be /'n' a remin,
'

duriug his reign', in allusion to the

welI-known king of IJlster, Conchobar mac Nessa. Since writing the

foregoing I have come across remas,
'

rule, reign', in a quotation from

O'Connor in note TF to the Fonr Masters' entry for tlieyear A.M. 4533.
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23. Ir. suan; Welsli hûn, 'sleep'; Lat. somnus, for sopnus,
'

sleep' ;
Gr. {/tti/oç

;
Skr. svctpna,

'

a sleep, a dream'
;
and with

/ for sv Irish has foaim,
'

I sleep', fiu.
'

sopivit' ;
Skr. svapiti,

'

sleeps, or dies'; and the Welsh anhunedd,
'

sleeplessness',

is letter for letter the equivalent of the Latin insomnia.

24. Ir. teinc,
'

íìre', té,
'

hot', pl. téit, tes,
'

heat'
;
Welsh tcin,

'

fìre', twpn, 'warm', tcs,
' hot weather'; Lat. tepeo, 'I am

warm', whence tepens,
'

warm', pl. tepentcs, to which the Irish

té, téit, literally correspond, tepor, 'warmth'; 0. Balg. topiti,

'

to heat'
;
Skr. tap, of the same signification.

25. Ir. fo,
'

under, throughout' ;
Welsh giva and gwo, com-

monly reduced to go ; Lat. s-ub, 'under'; Gr. úttÓ
;
Skr. upa,

'

to, under, near'
;
Gothic uf,

'

under'. Just as the Latiu suh

governs the ablative and the accusative, so the Irish/o and

the Gothic uf do tlie dative and the accusative, neither

of them being in possession of the ablative as a special case
;

but the Welsh forms are only used as prefixes, as in go las,

' rather blue', go hir,
' rather long', gogynfcirdd, the bards

who come next after the cynfeirdd or early bards of Welsh

literature, gowenu,
'

subridere', ^tí^aret/,
'
to rescue'; Ir. foiri-

thim,
'

succurro', goganu,
'

to depreciate, satirise'
;
Ir. foehanim,

'

succino', gweddi,
'

prayer' ;
Ir. foigde, from the same origin

as Ir. gnidim,
'

1 pray, or entreat'. In many, however, of the

words involving the preposition, its exact force is not easy to

assign, and among others may be mentioned an instance

which takes us back to Gaulish, Welsh gorwydd,
' a horse, a

palfrey', Gaulish vcrèdos, treated by Latin authors as verêdus,

and explained by Festus as foUows :

" Yeredos antiqua dixe-

riint, quod yeherent rhedas"; to which Isidore of Seville adds:

" vel quod per publicas vias currant, per quas et rhedas ire

solitum erat" •}
and it can hardly be doubted that the latter

1 These, and other j)assages in which the words in question occur,

will be found conveniently brought together under the word reda, in

Diefenbach's Orufines Europieaì, a most useful vvork to consult, though

its author's views are not in every instance to be accepted.
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part of the word verêdos comes from the same source as

Gaulisli rhêcla, and the Irish verb riadaim,
' I drive in a

chariot', or other vehicle. In documents of a Spanish origin

the form vereda occurs in the sense of post-road, and one

can hardly sever from these instances the name of a Eoman

station near Old Penrith, in Cumberland : the manuscripts of

the Itinerary of Antoninus read Voreda and Vereda.

26. Ir. for, 'on, upon'; Welsh gioor, now reduced usually

to gor, hwt in 0. Welsh sometimes to gur; Lat. s-îíper,
' above'

;

Gr. yirép ;
Skr. upari,

'

above, upon' ;
Gothic nfar,

'

over,

above, before'; Eng. over
;

Ir. /or stands to fo as Lat. snj^cr,

Gr. iJTrép, Goth. î'far, to suh, íttÓ, uf respectively, and, like

the former, is used with the dative and the accusative
;
but

the Welsh equivalent is only employed as a prefix, as in

gorddig,
'

very angry', from clig,
'

angry', gorllydan,
'

very

wide', Ir. forlethan, the same
; gorphcn,

'

to fìnish', Ir. for-

cennim,
'

I finish', from pen and cenn,
'

head', respectively. In

Breton the nasal noticed in such Welsh forms as arno,
' on

him', appears also in this preposition, as, for instance, in locir-

nezo,
'

upon him', and the like. Lastly, the Gaulish was ver,

as in vertragos,
' a greyhound', whence the Italian veltro, and

in proj)er names like Vercassivellau7ius and Vercingetorix.

Neither for, gwor, nor fo, gioo, could have assumed these

forms unless they had been accented on the final syllable

like the Greek hirép and ínró, which is proved to have been

the case with other Irish prepositions by Ziminer in his

Rcltische Studien, ii, p. 146.

27. 0. Ir. 7iiae, gen. niath,
'

one's sister's son'
;
Welsh nei,

nai, 'nephew'; Lat. nejpos, gen. ìicpotis, 'grandson, descendant'
;

Skr. napât, 'a descendant or grandchild'; Eng. nephew : the

Latin steni is matched exactly by that of the Irish in its

early form of niott in the name Niottvrecc, later Nadfraoich,

on an ogam-inscribed stone in the cave of Dunloe, near

Killarnev.
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II.

In a few instances
^î,

in combination witli another con-

sonant, has been treated in other ways, pt being made into ct

and S23 mto ph or/, as in tlie following words :
—

1 («) The Celtic words corresponding to Latin septem,
'

seven', presuppose a form with ct for pt, thus : Irish secht,

seacht, 'seven'; Welsh seith, saith, the same
;
and so with

those related to—
(b) Irish niac ; Welsh nei, nephew', and corresponding to

the Latin ncptis,
'

grand-daughter', thus : Irish necht ; Welsh

nith,
'

niece', formed in the same way as Welsh llith, 'a lesson

read in church', which is the Lat. lectio borrowed, Ir. liacht.

(c) Similarly p seems to have been made into c in the

Celtic words of the same origin as Greek úttó, and to l)e

equated, in spite of some difìiculty about the quantity of the

initial vowel, with vv^ó<;
'

high', as they are respectively

Welsh tichel,
'

high' ;
Ir. uasal,

'

noble', and appear in ancient

place-names as nxel or uxeU- : thus Ptolemy, in his Gco-

grapliy, ii, 3, 6, mentions a town in the country of the Sel-

goYíe, and situated near the mouth of the river Nith, called

Ov^€Wov. There was also an üxelloduniim, or
'

high town',

near the mouth of the Ellen, in Cumberland, and another in

the country of the Cadurci, in Gaul, as to which the account

of Csesar's taking it (De Bello Gallico, \ììì, 32, 40) leaves no

room for doubting the applicability of the name. Lastly, the

superlative o£ the adjective in question is in Welsh uchaf,

for an older ucham,
'

highest' ;
and we meet with an early

form twice in Ptolemy's Geography, ii, 6, 52
; ii, 6, 55, in

Oii^afia 3ápKa and Oii^afia 'ApyaîXa, which, with the

requisite suljstitution of the English comparative for the

Geltic superlative, may be rendered respectively Upper
Barca and Upper Argiela : they were both towns in Hispania

Tarraconensis, and the modern name is Osma.
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III.

Another characteristic of Celtic phonology is its reduction

of gv or gu (with asyllabic u) into h, a treatment which is

familiar to the stiident of Greek
;
but in Latin it is the

exception, the rule being siraplification by dropping the

guttural, while in the Teutonic languages we have fc or c for

the g of the other languages ;
sometimes the combination

appears as qu or hv, but the v is liable to disappear altogether.

This will be seen more clearly from a brief study of a few

cases which are in point :
—

1. Irish hen,
'

woman', gen. mná, for hna
;
Welsh henyio or

menyio,
'

female, a woman'
;
Gr. 'ywr), Boeotian ^avá, 0. Prus-

sian ganna, genno,
' woman'

;
0. Bulg. zena ; Goth. qino,

'woman'; Eng. queen, quean.

2. Ir. hiu, heo, 'living, quick\ heothii, 'life'; Welsh hyiv;

'living', hywyd,
'

life'
;

Latin vivo, '1 live', vivus, *living',

vita, 'life'; Gr. ^toç,
'

life'; Skr. jw, jív,
'

to l\ye',jîva,
'

living',

Lith. gýva-s,
'

living' ,
Goth. qius ; Eng. quick.

3. Ir. hó, 'cow'; Welsh hu, huw, huwch, 'cow'; Lat. hos (not

vos), 'ox'; Gr. /SoOç, 'ox, heifer, cow'; Sk. go, 'ox, cow'; Lettish

guwis, 'cow'; Eng. cou\ pl. hyne.

4. Ir. hratt or hrat, 'a cloth, cloak, sail'; 0. Welsh pl. hrith,

'cloths' or 'clothes'; Mod. Welsh hrcthyn, 'cloth'; 0. Norse

Mêe^ì, 'cloth', with an exceptional genitive plural, Mse-'Sna ;

Ger. kleid, 'cloth, garment'; Eng. cloth. The Sanskrit congener

is granth, or grath
'

to tie or wind up', which suggests an

explanation for the Irish hréit, 'a strip of woollen cloth, a

kerchief ',
the long vowel being due to the former presence of

a nasal. It has been suggested in the writer's Geltic Britain

(p. 209) that the name Brittones may have originally meant

clothed or cloth-clad men.

5. Ir. duh,
'

black'; 0. Welsh duh, now du,
'

black', except

in a few proper names, where it is duf, as in Duflyn, pro-
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nounced Divlin, on the To\vy, near Llandovery; it means
'

blackpoor, like the Anglo-Irish Dublin. The u in the Irish

word is short, bnt long in the Welsh : an inconsistency con-

nected possibly with the former presence of a nasal, sug-

gested by the 0. Norse dökl{va, for dönkva, to darken.

6. Ir. han, in such compounds as doforhan, 'eveniat', and coU

chét-hanam,
'

consentimus', is the Celtic reflex of mn in the

Latin xenio,
' I come'; Gr. fiaívo3,

'

I go'; Skr. gam,
'

to go';

Goth. qiman ; Eng.
'

come'. But the Irish verb has been

inextricably confounded with the forms of the verb '

to be', as

has been most ingeniously proved by Ascoli •} the same con-

fusion has also taken place in Welsh, though the steps cannot

there be traced as in Irish : witness the Welsh word dyfod,

which, etymologically regarded, should have meant adesse,

zusein, whereas its only real meaning is advenire, zukommen.

It is probable that this assimilation of gv to b was common

to aU the Celtic languages, though no certain instance of it

has been identified in Gaulish
; possibly the name, for ex-

ample, of the river Dubis, now the Doubs, is to be inter-

preted as meaning black, and identified with the Irish and

Welsh ditb. On the other hand, the only certain exceptiou

to the rule is the Welsh word gieit, 'sinews', of the same

origin as the Greek ySióç, 'a bow'; Skr. jyâ, a bowstring ;

Lith. gijé, 'a thread or string'. AU these words were oxytone ;

and it is probable that the Welsh gieu, now written giau,

and accented on the i, stands for an older gvioîc- or gwioio-

accented on the o, so that the i became asyllabic, and in

fact a semivowel, like the sound immediately preceding it,

In that case a simplification of the initial combination may
be supposed to have taken place by dropping the w, just as

Mod. Welsh gioiálen, 'a rod', is usually pronounced giálen or

giálan, and with the lü would be removed the only

cause which tended to the substitution of b for g ; but Mod.

1 Note Idandesi (Milan, 1883, pp. 3-14).
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Welsh goes still further in the same direction in the case

before us, for gieu yields a derivative géwyn, which is so spoken

except in a part of North Wales, where it is giéwyn, with

the asyllabic i still retained. No explanation of this nature

offers itself in connection with the appearance of & in the

Latin Ì30S as against the v of such words as venio and the like,

and one can hardly avoid the inference that they belonged

originally to different Italian dialects. But the position of

Latin will appear stiU more remarkable in connection with

the next point in Celtic phonology to be noticed.

IV.

Lastly, the Celtic languages have h, d, g, to correspond to

Greek
</>, S, j^^,

as well as to Greek /8, h, <y respectively ;

whereas Latin, in the former case, shows /, /, h initial and

h, d, g in other positions, as will appear from the following

scheme :
—

Sanstrit.
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bôi, "Welsh bu, for Latin fuif, all of the same origin as

the Skr. bJní,
'

to be or become'
;
Gr.

cfííicû,

'

to cause to

be'; Eng. be, being, been
;
but Latin uses the same root with

b as well as with/, as in amabo, '1 shall love', and audiebaTn,
'

I used to hear'. There is, however, no occasion to heap

instances together^ as anyone who wishes for them can find

them in their proper places in Schleicher's Coin;pendimn and

Fick's Dictionary.

It is clear that the position of Latin with regard to the

kindred languages is a very remarkable one, and it would

have been highly desirable to show how Latin more closely re-

sembles Celtic than any other language ;
but this paper is

already too long for me to begin to enumerate the more

striking points of agreement between the two. I will only

add that the similarity of speech had its counterpart in the

political institutions of the early Eomans and of the ancient

Gauls, as I have attempted brieíîy to show in the second

chapter of my little book on Celtic Britain. But it is a sub-

ject which deserves to be studied much more thoroughly than

has hitherto been done as far as I know.

VOL. VIL H
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THE

EOYAL CAMBRIAN ACADEMY OF ART.

By t. h. tpiomas, r.c.a.

The growing interest in Art Education, and matters relating

to Art, which is displayed in Wales must be highly satis-

factory to all lovers of culture, and especially to natives of

the Principality, or persons connected with it by ties of

interest or association.

To all of these the foundation of the Eoyal Cambrian

Academy of Arts must be pleasing as furnishing a mode by

which artists of Welsh birth may obtain recognition in their

own country, and artists of other blood, whose sympathies

have beeu excited by the beauties of our land, and whose

best talents have been exhibited in their deUneation, may
receive a meed therefor. Nor is it of less importance that

among the names of Honorary Academicians should be found

those of artists of renown whose works have passed into the

rank of the acknowledged masterpieces of our period.

After considerable discussion among artists and friends of

Art in Wales, who felt that some central point, upon which

the scattered art sympathy existing in the Principali^ might

eonverge, was requisite for the due encouragement of Art

in the country, it was resolved to establish a " Cambrian

Academy of Art", which should (by means similar to those

employed by the Eoyal Academies of England, Scotland,

and Ireland) give an impetus to the further development of

Art in Wales. Accordingly, the " Cambrian Academy of

Art" was instituted in February 1882
;
and in April of the
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same year, Her Majesty the Queeii was graciously pleased to

command that it should be styled the "Eoyal Cambrian

Academy".

Commencing with a comparatively small number of mem-

bers and associates, the list was augmented in 1883 to

thirty-nine members and six associates, and by successive

elections it now numbers forty-four academicians and twenty

associates, containing the majority of the worhing artists of

the Principality, and others whose work has been mostly in

or connected with Wales.

In calling the attention of the readers of the Cyiìimrodor

to the Academy aud its ainis, it should be borne m mind

that the writer looks at the Institution and its scheme from

the point of view simply of an individual member in entire

sympathy with the aims of the Council, but having no oftì-

cial connection with it.

The first work to which the Council applied itself was the

opening of annual exhibitions, and in 1882 and in 1883

these were held in Llandudno and Ehyl. Both were of

great interest
;
were spoken of favourably by the press ;

and, even under the circumstances of depression which have

affected so greatly the sales of works of art recently, have

resulted in a pecuniary gain.

Thus, in a quiet way, much good has been effected, a

foundation has been laid of considerable solidity, and the

time has arrived for further plans and for wider usefulness.

The fact that the initial effort in regard to the Institution

was made by a circle of artists located in North Wales,

necessarily gave the Academy tlie appearance of working in

too local a sphere, and this was accented by the singularly

complete and unfortunate division which exists between

North and South Wales. To this division, which originates

in physical and topographical causes, much of the difíiculty

which is observable in attempts to bring the sentiments of

II 2
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the Welsh into one streani of influence is due
;
and in the

case under consideration it has a strong effect.

It cannot he forgotten that, by vicinity and ease of com-

munication, the centres of Art intelligence and of sale, for

North Wales, are naturally the great cities of Liverpool and

Manchester, in wliich a strong impetus and most generous

sustenance is given to Art eíîort
; while, on the other side,

the artists of those cities naturally regard the mountain

region of Wales as their special painting-ground ;
for where,

even in these islands so filled with varied beauty, can any

region be found wherein scenery so absolutely perfect frora

the specially pictorial point of view is to be studied ? Where

can mountains of no very great elevation be seen which are

yet so Alpine in character
;
where such richly-coloured moun-

tain flanks
;
where streams so perfect in peace, or more

characteristic in flood, or graceful in cascade
;
where are the

woodlands more apparently primeval, and where dressed

in more brilliant robes of spring time or autumn ?

Artists from all cities penetrate the nooks of North Wales,

and especially do those of the cities mentioned congregate,

and, so full of charm is the land, many remain, and, painting

and repainting scenes so beauteous, become, by love of her

and by denizenation, artists of Wales.

Among the groups of artists who from time to time, in the

history of the English school of painting, by a similarity of

treatment of subject, or use of peculiar technique, or both,

have been assumed to be, or claimed to be^ a "
Scliool", the

so-called
" Manchester School" has not been the least dis-

tinct. It has distinct,ive methods and artistic aims. Artists

who may be called members of that school being among
those of whom I have spoken as labouring earnestly in the

representation of Welsh scenery, and residing in Wales, were

among the earliest supporters of the idea of forming an

Academv for Wales, and when founded, were among its
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earliest members. So distiuctly was this the case, that a few

artists Mell qualified to aid the work, and whose presence in

the ranks of the Academy seems almost necessary to its

truly national character, hesitated to join in the initiatory

movement, under a belief that the influence of the school

mentioned would be too strong. This, to my mind, was a

mistake. No such movement can be started without serious

thought, rnuch labour, and considerable risk, and the wise

and only just course is to aid in the effort made by whatever

section of our numerically small Welsh Art world. In so far

as the mstitution of the Eoyal Cambrian Academy is the

work of artists and Art lovers not in a strict sense Welsh, so

far should we who are Welsh thank them for their earnest

work, and so far take some honest shame to ourselves that

we did not earlier put our hands to this plough. And if

such men so work in aid of our country's needs, we shall he

wanting in generous feeling if we do not consider them as if

fellow Cymry. In the beautiful language spoken Ijy the

^luse of Art there is no Babel of dialects, and the mimic

scene in "
Fairy's glen", or among crags of Eryri, yields us

the same quiet pleasure be the painter Welsh or English.

While we have to thank many artists originally from

beyond our borders for their services at the birth of the

Academy, we must iu nowise forget that with them were

many gentlemen distinctly Welsh, that, iu fact, the large

majority who worked in this matter were so, and that

through their eíîorts almost entirely the Cambrian Society

of Artists, as it was at first called, grew into the "Academy",

and finaUy, by Her Majesty's command, iuto the "Eoyal

Cambrian Academy".

During this period of growth, it should be remembered,

the Institution has beeu worked and sustained by a suiall

number of members and associates. The list was purposely

kept open, so that additions might be made from time to
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time which should assure the success of the eífort by addiiig

tlie names of artists of merit, and by rendering the personnel

thoroughly national.

I have already adverted to the division which (as regards

every effort, and not Art alone) exists between the north and

south of Wales, so that while the thought of North Wales

gravitates towards the great Northern cities, that of South

Wales gravitates towards London
;
and it is the case that an

artist may be well known in the North of Wales and the first-

named cities, and little known in South Wales, the contrary

also happening.

It is a consequence of these peculiar circumstances that

great difficulty occurs in finding a point of union between the

North and South
; while, at present, there is the paradox in the

position of the Institution, that the Council and many of the

members have no point of meeting coincident with the

centres of population. To meet this difficulty, the Council

looked towards the densely peopled districts of South Wales,

and especially to Cardiff, as a place with wealth and energy

sufficient to render it the permanent domicile of the

Academy.
In all this a very definite inclination was evinced by the

Council and members to render the Academy as distinctly

national as it can be made. It is, however, obvious that the

power to render it so does not wholly rest with the Council

and members, but that perfect success in this direction

depends very greatly upon the reception by the people of

Wales of the suggestions made to them.

In regard to the installation of the Academy in Cardiff',

there was at once a very considerable local interest evinced in

the scheme. Meetings were held, at which the plan was con-

sidered, and hekl to be feasible
;
and as a means of gaining a

sum which should be the nucleus of a fund for erecting a

building suitable for the purposes of tlie Academy, a Fine
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Art Loan Exhibition was opened, at the instance of the

Cardiff Scheme Committee, which, to the great regret of its

promoters, resulted in a financial faihire so considerable as

to considerably injure, for the time, the general scheme, But

as that Exhibition was not originated by or under the con-

trol of the Eoyal Cambrian Academy, the Council will,

doubtless, proceed upon their plan, and, in accordance with

their usual practice, take means for the holding of their

Exhibition in some one of the principal towns of Wales,

and it is hoped and believed that Cardiff will be selected.

Arrangements are, it is understood, so far completed, that

there can be little doubt but that the first Exhibition of the

Academy in South Wales will be held this year in most com-

modious galleries in Cardiff, with, it is believed, a collection

of works which will show that the members and exhibitors

are determined to do all in their power to render the scheme

successful.

It has been noted that the fìrst movements of the Academy
were made by a body of artists much smaller than the con-

stitution of the Academy contemplates finally.

On the drawing up of the Cardiff scheme a few members

in South Wales were elected
;
at tlie succeeding elections

of 1884, further additions were made to the list, and a few

remarhs may be made upon the matter of these elections as

showing the wish of the Council and members in regard to

renderiug the membership national, and, also, in another

respect, indicating what I cannot but think to be a weakness

in the original rules of the Academy. On scrutinising the

list of additions to the members and associates since 1883, it

will be found that they range under four heads, Ist, a few

members who, froni residence or other reasons, may be sup-

posed to aid in the Cardiff scheme
; 2nd, Artists of Welsh

birth or long residence
; 3rd, Artists whose works have been

almost exclusively representations of the landscape or life of
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Wales
; 4tli, English artists of distinct skill whose sympathies

have led theni to apply for associateship, and whose works

can defìnitely add greatly to the attractions of the Exhibitions.

Of these classes, the first two form one, from the national

point of YÌew, while to theni raay most fairly be added the

third class, whicli has an undoubted claim to be considered in

the distribution of any honours a Cambrian Academy has to

bestow. Counting, then, these three classes together, I believe

that they nuraber three-fourths of the recently elected
;
and

as regards Class 2, I think I ani right in saying that every

Welsh artist who has entered as a candidate, and whose

works have been in evidence, has been elected.

That the Council fully sympathises with the wish to render

the Academy distinctly Cambrian, is shown also by the

Eule 9 of its constitution, which enacts that "Artists who

desire to become Associates must make a written application

to the secretary, on or before the 31st day of December,

preceding the Annual Meeting, and no one can be proposed

as an Associate after that date.

"
Precedence shall he ghen to Welshmen, or residents in

Wales."

Writing, as I do, distinctly from the standpoint of a Welsh-

nian, and one deeply anxious that, in the building up of an

institution destined to do a raost valuable work in Wales,

national art and national artists sliould hold their due place

both numerically and by merit, the above citation brings me

to the point in the constitution of the Academy which needs

reconsideration and change. This is the part of the rule

requiring "that artists who desire to become Associates

must make a written application". This has been, aiid

always wiU reraain, a considerable bar to the entrance of the

best class of Welsh artists, and it has only been witli the

greatest diffìculty that men, now members or associa,tcs, have

been induced to cnter theraselves.
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It will not be reasoiiable í'or readers to exclaiin liere upon

ilie "genus irritabile",
—

artists, as a rule, are not irritable.

There is here a real difficulty; for non-election of a Welsh

artist to his National Academy means far more than it could

mean to an artist, non-resident perhaps, and without that

definite claim to consideration which Cambrian blood cer-

tainly gives, and which the Academy admits.

The existence of this rule will always explain the fact of

Welshmen eminent as artists who are yet not members of

the Academy ;
while their absence from the Councils, and the

loss of their aid and influence in furthering the aims of the

Institution, wiU be at once an injury to its educational

schemes, and a diminution of its prestige.

Tlie number is not large, but there are artists, natives of

AVales, who hold very distinguished positions in each of the

departments of Art of wdiich the Academy take cognisance,

and whose merits should be recognised without requiring

them to proceed by a course as to which they would certainly

hesitate and probably decline to take.

But the artists of Welsh birth have tlieniselves consider-

ably to blame in the whole niatter. There has been araong

theni little or none of that alacrity of inquiry as to the

nature of tlie plaiis whicli were being evolved M'hich miglit

have been expected, and a very considerable aniount of in-

clination to criticise what liad been done, wlien too late for

any useful purpose, has been exliibited. It is to be hoped

that in future there will be more inclination to aid than to

criticise, as the Council has always shown itself to be quite

open to suggestion, and especially so in regard to matters

connected with South Wales.

At the tinie of writing, tlie list of Candidates for Associate-

ship had come to hand, and its contents add very great force

lo what lias just been said. Out of a list of a score of names,

liul two (ippcar to be thosc nf Welshmcn. Tlic list contains
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a large number of men who are residents in Wales, and are

painters of Welsh scenery or subjects, and others whose

election would be of great value to a rising institution.

Under such circumstances the members of the Academy
must naturally choose the names of those who come to the

front, and who by the merit of their exhibited works, and by

their desire to join the Academy, show themselves to be

worthy, and in sympathy with its aims. And if those artists

who are distinctly Welsh will not put themselves in a position

in which their claims can be appreciated, now, after the

Eoyal Cambrian Academy has been for some years before the

public, it is, and wiU be, simply their own fault if those

claims appear to be passed over.

Now that the ranks of the Academy are becoming so

rapidly filled, artists of Wales who would desire to join in

the movement should on all accounts, and especially on the

score of patriotism, enroll themselves.

At present the large majority of members and associates

are Welsh, or of long residence in Wales
;
and among the

minority are to be found also some of our best known

delineators of Welsh scenery living.

To what a great extent the representation of Cambrian

scenes is carried, greatly by the encouragement given by

the establishment of an Academy, a glance at the catalogue

of the last Exhibition, held at Rhyl, will show. It will be

found that out of a total of 293 works from all sources, no

less than 91 scenes in Wales were exhibited by members

and associates, being about two pictures for each, exclusive

of studies to which no locality was assigned, many of which

were also of places in Wales. This simple fact shows ]io small

earnestness to characterise the Cambrian sympathies of the

artists spoken of.

While this article has been in press an election has taken

place, with the result, that out of eight associates elected, six
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liave been long resident in Wales, or AYelsh, and of the two

distinguished associates upon whom the ballot for member-

ship has fallen one may be said to have devoted his life

hitherto to the deliueation of the scenery of Wales
;
and

thus the election may be considered fully satisfactory from

the Cambrian point of view and to those who look to the

Institution to fulfil a national want.

That there is a wish to aid in the country generally seems

clear. This could hardly have been better tested than by

the recent Fine Art Loan Exhibition at Cardiíf. Expressions

of interest in the scheme, and aid by the loan of íìne works

of Art, came, as is well known, from every class in the

country, resulting in an assemblage of works of Art such as

had not before been seen in Wales
;
and the non-success of

the Exhibition could not be in any way referred to a want of

interest in the local scheme for the domiciliation of the

Eoyal Cambrian Academy.

Among suíîíîestions which have been made as to the

educational work of the Academy, one, we think, deserves

special recognition as a completely new departure in

academic teaching
— the establishment of a Landscape

School at Bettws-y-coed or neighbourhood. Landscape

painting is universally loved by the public, and has been

so distinctly a British art that it seems strange that no

school for its study has been earlier instituted. The district

where flow Conway and Machno and Lledr is a veritable

artistic arcadia, where students could congregate under the

influence of sorae of the most sympathetic of our landscape

painters resident there
;
and where, at the same time, simple

lÌYÌng is cheap, so that a
"
plain living and high thinking",

almost classic, may be attained.

It is to be hoped that the efforts wliich are being made

w'úì be crowncil with full success, and that a national

interest will bc pvo\ed iu tlie reprcsentative arls, thc culti-
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vatioii of which adds so much of pleasure and grace to life,

while the objects resulting from that cultivation are so

durable that they form one of the richest lodes in the mine

of history. For, says Thëophile Gautier—
" Tout passe. L'art robuste

Seul a réternité

Le buste

Survit à la cité.

" Et la médaiUe austère

Que trouve un iaboureur

Sous terre

Revèle un empereur."
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A FRAGMENT FROM HENGWET MS. No. 202.

The fragment of the thirteentli or early fourteenth century

here reproduced from Hengwrt MS. No.202,is all that remains

to us of what must have been a most valuable Welsh MS., to

judge from the pieces comprised even in the small portion that

has escaped destruction, which consists of eight folios (num-

bered contemporaneously xxii—xxix) on vellum, rudely

stitched into the MS. volume where they are now found at

some period subsequent to tlie binding of that volume, but

when and by whom cannot now be ascertained. The frag-

ment bears evidence of having been, for a long time before

it was consigned to its present place, detached froni the

volume of which it originally formed part ;
the outermost

pages are a good deal worn, especially the fìrst one (which is

also much discoloured with dirt, and has had its outermost

lower corner worn away) ;
the other folios have lost only a

few small pieces of their written contents, but are all more

or less stained and worn at the edges, and the last two have

had their margins irregularly cut off; the whole fragment,

too, appears to have suffered much from the action of long-

continued damp, if not of water. Nevertheless, in spite of

the sorry treatment it has sustained, there are but few

letters or words of the text either gone or absolutely

illegible.

Before proceeding with an account of its contents, it will

not be out of place to give a short description of the MS.

volume in which it is now found, especially as the ac-

count given of that volume in the late Mv. AA'. AV. E.

Wvnne's "Catalogue of Hengwrt MSS. at reniarth" {Archa-o-
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logia Camh^ensis, Third Series, vol. xv [No. 60], p. 873
;

October, 1869) is not quite complete. Hengwrt MS. No. 202

is of 4to. size, and bound in the remains of a finely illumi-

nated Catholic Service Book of the fifteenth century (con-

taining, amongst other things, the Office for the Yisitation of

the Sick, in Latin and Old English), of which two leaves

have been preserved at the beginning, and six at the end, of

the volume. On the first page of the second of these leaves

we find written, in a hand of the end of the sixteenth century

(very similar to, if not the same as, that of the transcript

contained in the forty paper folios which form the greater part

of the volume),
"
Hugo Evans, 1582." On the other side of

the same folio is also written "
Hugo Evans", in a wTÌting of

a different type (formed on the model of small Eoman

printed characters), but apparently contemporary (or nearly

so) with the former entry. Moreover, the above-mentioned

transcript concludes with the words Llyfr {Llyfcr in the first

entry) Hugh Erans yw hwn Anno 1583 (" This is Hugh
Evans' Book, 1583."), twice repeated (the first entry having

been struck out, and then rewritten in a fairer hand) ;
and

both hands are of the end of the sixteenth century, though

in character they neither resemble each other, nor the hands

in which the similar entries at the commencement of the

volume are written. Aud when it is added that (with the

exception of the older fragment printed in the following

pages) the contents of the volume (to say nothing of their

homogeneous character) bear unmistakable evidence of

having been simultaneously bound (or rather strongly

stitched) together, and that the transcript stated at its con-

clusion to belong to Hugh Evans is certainly of about the

date to which the four entries containing his name have

beeu above ascribed, it becomes clear that the volume was

compiled and bound by or for this Hugh Evans, and that he

was lÌYÌno: in the vears 1582-3.
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Except a small late-sixteenth-centuiT fragment of a

Catechism or Eeligious Primer (consisting of two leaves

from a paper MS. of much smaller size than the volume)

bound in at the end, and a few short religious tracts forming

the conclusion of Hugh Evans' paper transcript, the whole

of MS. ìso. 202, as íirst bound, consists of two copies of

the Elucidarius, one in Euglish, the other in Welsh. The

English copy is a paper MS. of eleven folios, closely written

in a very fair hand of the latter half of the fìfteenth century.

As a text it is imperfect at the end, but as a MS. it seems

to be as complete now as when first written. No leaves

appear to be missing ;
at the commencement space is left for

a large initial capital of the usual size^; whilst at the end

the MS., though breaking off in the midst of a sentence,

terminates, not only in the middle of a line, but even before

the normal number of lines to the page has been completed.

It begins with the words :

"
Mynowne dere INIaister in wey

of informacyon y beseche you that ye woU awnswere to

me to all suche questions as y schall aske you in whiche

qî(estions y am yet fer from the very trew way of vndyr-

stonding And my furst question schall be this Hit is saide

that no man can tell what is god", and ends with the words :

" D. How schall the Jugemewt be doon ]\I. The Jugemente

schall be devydid in fowre ordris The fp'ste ordre schall

be." At the head of the fìrst folio we fìnd written, in letters

imitated from smaU Eoman printed characters, which cannot

be earlier than the last century,
" Elutherius d. iii", and, in a

hand of the seventeenth century,
"
Diavinytie." The text

widely diíîers both from the Welsh Elucidarius (which is a

translation of a version similar to, or identical with, the

Latin one printed at Nuremberg in 1512), and The Luci-

rfarye, printed by Wynkyn de Worde in 1508 (?); the two

1 The scribe seems subsequently to have chaüged his mind, and lian

inserted a very small m in the middle of this large blank space.
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Englisli yersions diífer, moreover, as widely from each otlier,

and are probably immediately traceable to originals, which,

while diverging as much from each other as from the Latin

A-ersion, were independently abridged or adapted from it in

the fìrst instance.

The "Welsh copy of the Elucidarius has been made up in

a singular manner. Mr. Hugh Evans had somehow con-

trived to possess himself of twenty folios of an old AYelsh

text of that work, which now prove to have been abstracted

from the beautiful vellum MS. kuown as I7ie Red Book of

Talgarth (Y Llyfr Coch o Dalgarth, or Llyfr Coch Tcdgarth) ,

presented by John Powel of Talgarth to tlie celebrated

Moses Williams in 1719 ;
which MS., now belonging (with

the rest of the collection of that eminent Welsh scholar) to

the Earl of Macclesfield, in whose library it is numbered

"113 E. 58", was written in the latter lialf of the fifteenth

century, and (as pointed out by the late Mr. Wynne in

Archceologia Gamhrensis, loc. cit.) by the same scribe as wrote

the well-known MS. of the Seint Greal, numbered 49 in the

Hengwrt CoUection. The detached portion begins with the

words "ennwired. ar daear agyfyt yny erbyn yndyd kand-

ared yr arglóyd ", and ends with the words "ponybydei ytti

y geniuer llewenyd. Owi." (the last word being the catch-

word for the next page), and originally formed folios 21-40

of the MS. whence it was taken
; by its discovery a valuable

text of the Welsh Elucidarius is made perfect. Having
thus secured the nucleus of a Welsh Elucidarius, Mr. Huíîh

Evans determined tö complete the work by supplying the

commencement and end from some other source, and with

this object made or procured a complete transcript of the

missing portions, which he bound up with his fragment of tlie

Red Booh: of Talgarth.^ The transcript is on paper, and con-

1 There is a sliglit lacuna between the eud of fo. 37 of the paper

transcript and the commencement of the older fragment. Tlie fornier
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sists of forty folios, twentY-seven before, and thirteen after

tlie velliira fragment whose deficiencies it supplies ;
of the

last thirteen, six and a half are taken up by the Elitcidarius,

and the remainder hy the short tracts mentioned below.

At the top of the first folio is written "
Elutherius", in

the same hand as wrote the similar heading to the pre-

ceding English Elucidarius, and it is also headed by the

transcriber himself, Y discyhl ar athro (" The Disciple and

Master"), which is a well-known Welsh title of tlie work.

The transcript begins with the words, "D. Ef a ddywedir
na wyr neb beth yw Dvw," the fìrst question of the " Dis-

ciple
"

;
and though none of the other texts known to

the writer begin with these words (which in them are pre-

ceded by prefaces of various length), yet, inasmuch as the

words begin the material portion of the dialogue, and the

contemporary heading is not repeated on any of the sub-

sequent pages, it is very probable that nothing is here lost.

It is right to add, however, that the whole of this paper

transcript bears marks of having been previously stitched

and unstitched, and so, perhaps, it may originally have formed

part of, and then been detached from, some other MS. volume
;

on this supposition, the preface may have been left in that

volume in order not to break up, either its binding, or some

other treatise coutained therein.^ Tlie end of this Elucidarius

ends with the words "a wypo ewyllvs", to which "
yr Arglwydd" is

appended in a different hand of about the same date by way of catch-

word
;
whilst in the blank space at the top of the first leaf of parch-

ment are written in the same hand as the catchword the words :
—"

yr

Arglwydd ag nas gwnel g[war]effyn [llawer] y gaiff hwnnw : a phwy
bynnac ni mynant wrando da ag a ddremygont ddysgy 'r hyn a ddylont

y wneithvr, dwy boen a gaffant, vn dros i tremic am beidio o honynt
dan i wibod"

;
the following words are yet necessary to fill up the

lacuna,
"
yr eil y6 am dremygii dyscu da. megys y dywedir. y nefoed

adangossant eu".

^ It should be noted that the words " Ef a ddywedir", etc, are here

made to commence the Digciple's first speech (as is shown by D. being

VOL. VII. I
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agrees witli tliat of tlie other copies. Tlie remainder of the

transcript consists of the foUowing short pieces : (1) [fo. 34'']

The different sections of the Apostles' Creed, each preceded

by the name of one of the Apostles, in Latin
;

and the

well-known short Welsh tracts with the following headings :

(2) [fo. 35''^]
" val hyn y dyweit hv saint o weddi y pader"

("St. Hugh on the Lord's Prayer"); (3) [fo. 38'^]
" val hynn

y dyweit saint awstin o weddi y pader" (" St. Anstin on the

Lord's Prayer") ; (4) [fo. 39''] "cas dynion selyf vab davydd ynt

y rai hynn" (" The men hateful to Solomon, son of David") ;

(5) [fo. 40'"^]
"
dangos pa ddelw y dyellir y tat ar mali ar

yspryt glan yn vn ddvw" (" How the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost are understood to be One God").^ The MS. transcript

is concluded on fo. 40^ with the word ".finis", below which

are written the two entries (already discussed) stating that

the book belonged to Hugh Evans in 1583.

prefixed to them), -whereas in all the other texts they occur in the

middle of that speech, being preceded by some prefatory remarlís.

This is an important variation.

' A modern MS. of No. (2) has been printed in the late Canon Williams'

Hengiurt MSS., vol. ii, p. 291
;
and older MSS. of the tract occur in Lh/fr

yr Aìif/cìjr (written in 1346, and now in the Library of Jesus CoUege,

Oxfoi-d), fo. 123, iu the Llyfr Cocli o Dalgarth (written in the latter

half of the 14th century), fo. 47, and (imperfect) iu the MS. of the

I5th century known as Didrefn Ga.igUad (or Didrefnyìi), vol. iii

(Shirburn MSS., 113. c. 20), p. 416
;
a copy also occurred in the lost

White BooJc of Hergest (No. G). A MS. of (3) is fouud in Ll. C. o D.,

fo. 51, and there was another in Ll. yr A., as appears from the contem-

porary index to that book
;
but it is now lost or erased, together with

another tract mentioned in that index. MSS. of (4) occur in Ll. C. o D.,

fo. 164, and of (5) in Ll. yr A., fo. 134, Ll C. o D., fo. 41^ and

Didrcfnyn, vol. iii, pp. 431-3. Other ÄISS. of tlie Welsh Elucidarins

occur in Hengwrt MSS., No. 57 (ISlh century), and No. 21 (14tli

century). These represent the oldest form of the text-: a later text

(with a longer preface) occurred in the White Book of Hergest (No. 28),

of which a copy (made by Dr. Thos. Williams of Trefriw, in 1594) is

fortunately preserved in Hengwrt MS. No. 306
;
an imperfect copy of

this version is found in Jcsus CoU., Oxon., ]\ISS., No. 23.
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The fragmentary MS. printed in the foUowing pages was said

by the late "Mr. Wynne {Arcli. Camh., loc. cit.) to have been

w^ritten at "the end of the loth, or very early in the 14th

century", and is assigned to the "
1 4th century" by the

experts of the MSS. Department in the British Museum.

In orthography, our ]\IS. is characteristic of the period of

transition from the writing of the earlier 13th century (as

represented, c.g., by the Gododin in the Booh of Aneurin,

or by the greater part of Hengwrt MS. No. 57
;

in which

the 2/'s are invariably dotted, and the single symbol iü used

to represent all the values which it has in modern Welsh) to

that of the 14th century (as represented, c.g., by the Red

BooJc of Hergcst), in which the y's are undotted (except au

occasional capital), and a second symbol, 6, is introduced

to represent Modern-Welsh ?/' in certain positions ;
for it

has throughout the two symbols 6 and lu side by side

with the invariably-dotted y. The hand is not dissimilar

in character from that of the oldest part of the Bed Booh.

It is, as a rule, clear and good, as will be seen from the

appended photographic facsimile of fo. xxiv^; an exception

must, however, be made in the case of the w's and w's,

which are not unfrec|uently so irregularly formed as to be

indistinguishable from one another except by the light trans-

verse stroke always characteristic of tlie n, which, in places

where the MS. has been worn or faded, is naturally the first

tliing to disappear : hence occasional difíiculty in distin-

guishing these two letters. Another exception to the general

distinctness of the writing is, that the long light stroke over

the z's (answering to the modern dot) is occasionally

omitted
; and, even when originally present, disappears

under the same circumstances as cause the loss of the

characteristic feature of the w.'s. It will thus appear that

there is occasional difficulty in distinguishing combinations

I 2
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of m's, n's, i's, and m's} The MS. lias been reproduced

exactly as it stands, with all the scribe's numerous errors
;

except that the words a, y, o, etc, have been dÌYÌded from

the words which they govern, even in cases where the pair of

words is written as one word in the MS. This has been done

on account of the difììculty of finding any fixed principle on

which to treat these combinations, wliich are sometimes

written as separate words, sometimes as one word, and some-

times with an interval between them less than if they were

separate words, but greater than if they were the same word.

The contents of the MS, are as follows :
—

(a) Nos. I, II, aud V, Trioedd Ynys Prydain (" The Triads of

the Isle of Britain"), in three sections
;
No. vi, Triocdd y

Meirch ("The Triads of the Horses"); and No. x, Other Triads.^

1 Whenever there is any reasonable doubt as to which letter or letters

are intended, a note is appended The only real diíRciilty presents itself

in the case of some of the rare proper names in the Triads, the usually

received forms of which are (the writer believes) as Hkely to be wrong
as right, and to result from the original miscopyiug of a ii for an n, or

vice nersâ. The transcriber occasionally writesan unmistakable m where

he should have written n, in common Welsh words.
2 Tu our MS. ( 1 ) each of the varioi;s compositions contained therein

commences with a large rubric capital, to which a headiug in rubric is

frequeutly prefixed ; (2) in the Triads each separate Triad, iu the other

prose articles each separate heading or integral senteuce, and in the

poetry each separate stanza, commences with a large black capital,

usually rubricated (e.e., marked with red), and evidently intended always
to be so. In the printed text all íhe rubric has beeu reproduced in black-

letter type ;
a new paragraph in the prose and a new stanza in the

poetry (except iu the Anrheg Urien, which scarcely admits of such divi-

sion) have been commenced at each of the rubricated capitals ;
each of

the separate articles has been nunibered in large Roman figures, and each

of the Triads and Proverbs in small Arabic figures, both in brackets, the

Triads being numbered according to the sequence adopted by the j\lyv.

Arch. and Professor Rhs, and the Proverbs simply in accordance with

their sequeuce in the MS. The lines of each poem have also been

divided, and numbered in the usual manner. In the italicised
' and

black-letter words the dots over the y's have not beeu reproduced, in

consequence of the want of suitable type.
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This series of Triads, most unfortunately iucomplete from tlie

commencement to the middle of Triad 13, is (as far as it

goes) the same as that preserved in the Becl BooJc of Hergcst

(coll. 588-600), and reproduced, as far as No. 60, in the

M>/vp'ian Ärchaiology, vol. ii, (bottoms of) pp. 1-22 (Gee's

edition, pp. 395-9), and (in its entirety) by Professor Ehs
in the pages of Y Cyimnrodor, vol. iii, pp. 52-63, except that

the six concluding Triads of the latter series are absent

from the former one. The copy here reproduced, though

inferior to the Bed Booh one in point of completeness, is

shown by a comparison of the handwritiugs and orthographies

of the two MSS. to be superior to it in point of antiquity,i and

thus is of especial value as the oldest known MS. of this ver-

sion of the Triads^. The close similarity of the two copies,

1 See Skene's Fuur Ancient Books of Wales, ii, -423, where he gives the

foUowing dates to the writing of the Red Book: Coll. 1-999, early Uth

century ;
coU. 999-1143, late 14th century ; col. 1143-end, fapparently)

15th century. The writer is unable to agree •with what Mr. Skeue's

words seem to imply, that coll. 1-999 are in the same hand, thinking

that at least two separate hands are plaiuly traceable in that portion of

the book, in the later one of which are written the Triads.

2 Unless the Triads contaiued in a MS. said to be of about the same

date, Henfjwrt MS. No. 411, turn out to be an older copy of this

yersion. A quite iudepeudent version of the " Historical Triads" {i.e.,

Nos. I, II, and v), called Trioed Arthur ae wyr ("Triads of Arthur and

his Warriors"), is found in a Hengwrt MS. of about the same date,

!No. 536, and has been printed (with an occasionally inaccurate transla-

tion) ììiShene, ii, 456-465. This version coutams most of the Triads of

the Red Book version, but in quite a different order, and (what seems

to show superior antiquity) some of them in a simpler and more unin-

cumbered form
; e.g., R. B. Triad 24, which in the R. B. version has a

clumsy addition or "
tag" (forming no part of the Triad, in the strict

sense of that word), appended to it. The writer knows of no other

MSS. of the " Historical Triads" older than the Cwtta Cyfarwydd

(o Forganwg), Hengwrt MSS., No. 34, written by Gwilym Tew in 1445.

But 'comparatively modern transcripts (taken from older MSS. now

lost) of other versions older than the 15th century may of course exist

amoug the collections of Triads made by Johu Joues and Robcrt
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especially in the identity of tlieir mistakes, is so striking,

that it is impossihle to resist arriving at one of two conchi-

sions : either that the later one is taken from the ohler one,

or else that both are ahnost immediately traceahle to a

common original now lost. Among the most remarhable of

the points of similarity, is the fact that the writers of both

copies have alike left about four lines blank at the end of

Triad 14, obviously with the view of supplying the last part

of this incomplete Triad from some other source
;
this shows

that the Triad must have beeu, in the MS. or MSS. from

which each copy was directly transcribed, either incomplete

or only partially legible. Oue of the most strihing errors

common to both copies occurs in Triad 15, where ovein gôyned,

"from Maen (or 'Main') Gwynedd" (a place on the Berwyns

between Llanrhaiadr ym Mochnant and Llandrillo yn Eder-

nion), has been converted, through the original error of some

copyist (assuredly most ignorant of Powysian topography),

into oôein gwyned (" Owen Gwynedd", Prince of N. Wales,

1137-1169) ;
and it may be added cnpassant, that though the

former reading is necessary for the sense, and the latter one

makes utter ungrammatical nonsense, Stephens once adduced

this Triad as evidence that the series of which it fornis a

meDiber could not have been written before the time of that

prince ! Perhaps a more extraordinary error is the one in Triad

29,bywhich both scribes have co\w^ri&áAneirin niechteyrn{i.e.,

"mychdeyrn") heird, "Aneurin, Prince of Poets", into A. ìiierch

teyrnheird, "A., daughter of Teyrnbeirdd", a young woman

whose obscure life was unhappily brought to a conclusion by

the unchivalrous infliction of
" an axe-blow on her head

"
(yn

y phenn or feìi) ! This blunder does not, indeed, say much for

Yaughan in the 16th and 17th centuries, and preserved at Peniarth
;

and the age of the first four MSS. of those specified in Myu. Arch., iii,

1 (Gee, p. 388) as containing the yersion of the "Historical Triads''

printed at the top of pp. 1-22 (G'ce, pp. 388-394) is not stated.
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tbe líiiuwledge of thcir national history possessed liy Welsh

scribes of the loth and l-4th centiiries, who yet niiist have

been among the most learned of their time and conntry !

Perhaps^ however, tlie fact that we have only one respectable

MS. of Aneurin's work, the most important relic of early

Welsb literature, preserved to us, points in the same direction.

To proceed to the differences between the two copies : one of

the most striking occurs in Triad 14, where the older copy

has treiuyllyei (can this be au error for *
tryllewyei,

" he utterly

consumed"? this, though an odd mistake, is hardly odder

than such blunders as cod for ocd, ctmdlcr for amldcr, gangos

for dangos, occurring in our MS.), the later one treulei ("be

spent or consumed"). iSÎ'ow this variation is a signiíìcant one ;

for a transcriber ignorant of the sense of trewyllijci might

very easily have substituted for it iu his copy the similar

trculyci, dialectically trcidei (which makes sense), thinking

that he was restoring the correct reading ;
but no tran-

scriber could have altered the common treidyei into the rare,

if intelligible, trcwyllyei^ ;
hence the hitter is the older and

better reading. A remarkable difference between the two

copies, considered each as a whole, lies in the fact that,

though the groups of Triads (and, substantially, the rubrics

by which each group is headed) are exactly the same in both

(as far as the older one goes), these groups are in tlie older

copy, with the exception of Nos. v and vi, separated from

oue auother by other pieces of poetry and prose, each group
thus appearing as a separate unit. Perhaps from this fact

may be drawn tlie conclusiou that origiually each of the

groups was quite independent of the other groups, and that

1 It should be noted that treicyUyei, in the orthography of the 12th

and early loth century, woukl be written trcuyllyei, or trevyllyei,

aud it was probably from this orthography that the transcriber of treulyei

or treulci was copyiug. The confiision of « and v with «' clsewhcre iu

our JNIS. niakcs it tolerably clear tluit the scribe copied it fioin a MS.
earlier iu date by half a ceutury or a century.
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their union in one wliole was merely the work of copyists

who extracted them from older MSS., and is not attributable to

the origiual compilers of this version of the Historical and

other Triads. The occurrence of one group (the Trioedd y

Meirch) by itself in the Blach Book of Garmarthen (fo. 14*
;

Skene, ii, 10) would seem to point in the same direction. The

writer proposes to publish from time to time in Y Cymmrodor,

as opportunity afìbrds, correct reproductions of the different

versions of the Historical Triads, taken from the original

MSS. in which they occur, so that criticism may be able

readily to work upoii these most interesting relics of Welsh

traditional History and Mythology, and thus not only

ascertain their true value, but trace their origin and their

development from century to century.

(b) No. III. Tract on Ynys Prydain, or " The Isle of Britain."

Another copy of this interesting little tract appears (in a

hand of the 14th century) at the end of Hengiürt MS. No.

57, which gives Caer llion instead of MynyG as the seat of

the third Archiepiscopate of Britain
;
from wliich difference

we may with certainty conchide that the original of one copy

was written in Dyfed (or perhaps one shouhl rather say
"
in

the hingdom of Dinefwr") and that of the other in Gwent or

Morganwg. A much expanded (and therefore presumably

later) version of the tract occurs in the Red Book of Hcrgest,

col. 600
;
and in this shape it was, in the 15th century,

amalçíamated with the " Historical Triads", and forms Nos. 1-6

of the series given in Myv. Arch. ii, (at the tops of) pp. 1-22.

(c) No. IV. Anrhcg Urícn (" Urien's Gift"). Here we have

apparently the ohlest existing MS. of this poem, for the copy

preserved in the Becl Book (coL 1049) occurs in the part of

that MS. ascribed to the end of the 14th century. The two

texts are very similar, and that they are very nearly related

to one another is shown by the fact that they both make

the same singular mistahe in the lirst line, repeating the íìr!>t
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two syllables of gogyfcrcheis as a separate word
;

Ijut tliey

present one or two important differences.^ In line 12

our MS. reads
"
fróýtheu" where the Red Boók has

"
ffróyth eu", aud in line 14 "

Dófr dinuas bendigóýf

klas oc eu heród", where the Bcd Buok has "D6fyr diyn-

uas. bendigóyf claf clas. oc eu herwyd". This last differ-

ence is an instructive one, for it is obvious that claf (wdiich

is superfluous both to sense and metre) is a marginal

or interlinear gloss inadvertently introduced into the text

where it occurs from an older MS. whence that text was

derived
;
and further, that the word must ultimately have

come from a copy of the poem where it rhymed to some word

like diynuaf, a various readiug of diynuas in the earlier part

of the line. This assumed variant (apparently the result of

miscopying a diynuas written with a tall fìnal s) seems to have

been taken as equivalent to dyiinaf [i.e., "dyfnaf"=deepest),

the reading of the Myv. ArcJi., adopted by Mr. Silvan Evans,

in his translation of
" the deepest water"^ in Shenc, ì, 341 ;

though it is difficult to see how such an interpretation can

have been accepted, for dyfnaf can never have been a tri-

syllable, whilst as a disyllable it cannot be made to scan.

The Myvyrian copy gives as a variant dyvnvas, but it is

rather difficult to understand what would be meant by
"
deep-

shallow" water
;
and the present writer ventures to suggest

that the original reading may have been yndiuas (" yn ddifas"

=without a shallow) ;
if so, assuming the yn to have first

' The Avriter found the following mistakes on collation of Mr. Skene's

text with the Red Book. Line 2 and 7, for Yrien read Yryen ; 1. 4, for

y du6 read ydaò ; 1. 5, for Jeitaf te-àá leuuf ; 1. 6, for ìrraòt read vra6t ;

1. 10, for ennyimyessit read entjnnyessit ; 1. 14, for diyuìias read diynuas;

l. 15, foT Lynidnaól read kynmna6l; 1. 26., íor brytTiyon read rrythyon ;

1. 37, for 1/arnu6r read haruu6c ; and for ryu-ííyd rcad ryu-Iyd; 1.43,

read a full stop after d<dyessin. No notice was taken of the capital

letters, and littlc of the word-ligatures or puuctuation, in thc abovc

coUation.
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been omitted by the wrîter of an older MS., and then inserted

by him over diuas, an ignorant copyist of such a MS. might

very easily have misplaced the i/n, and so concocted the

mysterious word diynuas to puzzle future generations. Botli

MSS. are alihe in their readings of line 26, where in the

second part of the line there are four syllables too many,

and in the last one too few, for the metre. Now the usual

regularity of the metre of this poem (setting aside the last

few lineSj which are a palpable
"
tag") leads one to suppose

that the original text has here been tampered with
;
and it

is suggested that the original line ran thus,
"
Goruyt bryth-

yon yn atporyon ar gywe[i]thyd" (
= "The Britons, [though] a

remnant, shall be victorious over the multitude"), and that ar

antyrron is the interpolation of a scribe (who subsequently

forgot to repeat the ar before gynjcthyd) desirous of inserting

a reference to a battle on the Äntyrron (or Antarron), the little

stream which gave its name to Ystrat Antarron (" the Vale

of A."), a place "opposite the castle" of Aberystwyth, where

a íìght took place between the Welsh and Normaus in 1113

{Brut y Tyiüysogion, p. 132) ; though the allusion may be

to one of the numerous conflicts subsequently waged round

the walls of that much-disputed stronghold. Another error

common to both copies is gyfucrgyr {gyfhergyr) for gyfticrgyd

{(jyfhcrgyd), required by the rhyme in line 22, to which may

perhaps be added Torrit for torrir^ in the same line.

The 3íyv. Arch. copy (i, 50-1
; Gce, pp. 46-7), above men-

tioned, purports to be talcen from the Rcd Booh, and its numer-

ous differences^ from that MS. seem mainly to result from the

1 This was poiuted out by Mr. Silyau Eyans iu Skenc, ii, 450. Does

uot " tlie breakiüg of stoneworh''^ in this liue refer to one of thefrequeut

destructions of Norman castles by the Welsh?
2 Notice is not taken of the merely orthographical variations. It must

be noted that here and elsewhere iu the Myv. Ärch. (apparently iu the

Hafod Bunedd Saint Ymjs Pnjdain, meutioned below) the character 6 is

represeuted by u. No doubt this substitution was made iu consequence
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inaccuracy of a copyist, tlioiigh here and there it certainly

looks as though other readings and conjectural emcndations

had been introduced from an independent source : witness

(jotrijOit for gorffit, 1. 26
;
and possibly lann for ia6n, L 43.

No yarious readings are given except clyvnvos, already

mentioned
;

an indication that texts of this poem are

scarce.

{d) No. VII. Boncdd y Saint ("Descent of the [Welsli]

Saints"). This version of the Boncdd y Saint is believed to

be different from any of those hitherto published, the most

injportant of which appears to be the one called Boncdd

Saint Ynys Pryclain, printed in Myv. Arch., n, 23-5 (Gee's

edition, p. 415), from a MS. in the Hafod Collection (pro-

bably since destroyed in the íire of 1807), collated with and

(where defective) supplemented by a MS. called Llyfr [John]

Brooh Fcmdcliöy} the age of which is not specified. Tliis

" Hafod" version is much longer than the one printed here,

containing far more genealogies; the two documents are,

however, not unlihe, as far as the shorter oue goes ; up to

which point both contain, for the most part, the same entries

in a similar, though not identical, order. A copy of this

" Hafod" version, presenting a few slight differences froni the

"
Myvyrian" text (which seem mostly, if not entirely, trace-

able to the errors of one or both of the copyists), and made

by Mr. Hugh Thomas early in the eighteenth century from a

MS. stated to have been " wrote upon vellum about the year

of our Lord 1250" and to have been "late in the custody of

Mr. Edward Lhuydof tlieMeuseum"(sic)
—who died inl709,—

is found iu the Harleian Collection of MSS., No. 4181, whence

it has been reproduced in Camhro-British Saints, pp. 265-268,

of the absence of a proper type to represent 6, but its effect is to give

an appearance of false antiquity to the texts where it occurs.

' See M;ji'. Arch., ii, 2(1 (Gee's eJ., p. Ì17). AYhere is this MS. now,

and who was Jobn Bruok of Mawddwy V
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with the inaccuracy so characteristic of that work.' It shoiüd

be noted that the older MS. is said to have been in fhe custodi/,

not in the possession, of E. Lhiyd; hence it is possible that he

was not the owner, but merely the borrower of it, and, if so,

there is no difficulty in supposing that the MS. may have

afterwards found its way into the Hafod CoUection, and so

have been identical with the Hafod MS. already men-

tioned.-

1 See Rhys's Lectures on WehJi PJnlologìj (2nd ed., 1879), p. 425,
and Celtic Britam, 1882, p. 288. Mr. Thomas's MS. has been anno-

tated by some other person, who has inserted marginal notes meu-

tioning various readings contained in MSS. of one "W. T." It is

ahnost needless to say that in the C.-B. S. these notes have been bodily

amalgamated with the text
;
and perhaps the most marvellous miätake

occurs in one of these curious fusions on p. 267 (No. 37), where the

woi-ds of the MS. in Apogr. \i.€. apographis] j^enes W. T. (
= " iu the

copies belonging to W. T.") appear in the printed text as m Yirgrpriics

W. T. ! The fearful and wonderful word thus concocted would appear

(if aught can be said to appeoì-), from the someAvhat chaotic context, to

be the name of a district in Powys ;
and no doubt has, as such, duly

exercised the patient research of members of the Powys-Land Cluh.

For Hugh Thomas, see Jones's Brecknocksìiire, vol. i, p. 38, note.

2
If, on the other hand, the MS. helonged to E. Llnyd, it cannot have

been at Hafod in or before 1801, the date of the publication of the

second volume of the Mìjv. Arch., assuming the correctness of the

statements niade in Eminent Wehhmen, p. 290, to the effectthat Lluyd's
collection was purchased in its entirety by Sir John Sebright, and that

his collection was dispersed (for the íìrst time) at the Sebright sale
;

it is also impossible (on the same assumptious) that any part of E.

Lluyd's MSS. can have beeu destroyed (as is stated in Cymmrodorion

Transactions, vol. i, p. 174, and in Camhro-Briton, ii, 201) in the Hafod

fire, the date of which was March 13, 1807, seeing that the Sebright
sale took place in April of that year. It is distinctly implied in Emment

Welshmen, p. 290, that all E. Lluyd's MSS. sold at the Sebright sale

passed into the possession of Sir W. W. Wynn in 1807. This is quite

incorrect. There are several volumes of E. Lluyd's at Peniarth

{Hengicrt MSS., Nos. 346-361) bought at the Sebright sale
;
a MS. now

at the British Museum {Addl. MSS.. No. 14,912) was also bought by
Owain Myfyr at that sale

;
whilst MSS. of E. Lluyd's are to be found

in the Bodleiau Library {Raiclinson MSS., B, 467) ;
íind iu the collec-
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Tlie other olJ copies of Bonccld y Saint, the existence of

which is known to the writer, are : (1) that contained in

Hengwrt 3ÍSS., No. 536, and written in about 1300; (2) the

LLanerch MS. (if that now exi.sts), mentioned by Lewis

Morris in a letter to the Eev. Evan Evans [leuan 'Brydydd

Hir), dated July 4, 1760 (printed in Cambrian Register, i,

357-8), aud also in the introduction to L. Morris's com-

piLation called Bonedd y Saint, in 3íyv. Arch., ii, 26 (Gee's

ed., p. 417) ; (3) the "
Genealogies of Saints" in the Llyfr

Llywclyn Offeiriad (Jesus College, Oxon., MSS., No. 20),

a most valuable and probably unique text, quite distinct

froni those represented by the Hafod MS. and Hengwrt

MS. No. 202, and relating mainly to South Wales,

especially to the family of Brychan Brycheiniog.^ A

copy of this is to be found in Harl. MSS, No. 4181. The

oldest account of Brychan's family is that contained in

the short Latin tract Le sitv Brycheniavc, occurring in a

MS. of the early 13th century (Cottonian MSS., Fespasian

A. xiv) in the British Museum. The Welsh forms and

tion of the Earl of Macclesfield (ShirburD MSS. 113. c. 18-21). A Welsh

Itinerary written by hini was, in 1828, to be found in the collection of

Mr. John Mytton of Halston {Cymmrodoríon Trans., vol. ii, p. 46 ; 1828).

Most, if not all, of the Wynnstay portion of Edward Lluyd's MSS. were

burnt at the house of a bookbinder in London, together with the Wliite

BooJc of Herrjest, and other MSS. As to this fire there is the following

]\IS. note by the late Miss Angharad Llwydinher copy of Cymmrodorwn

Trans., vol. ii, p. 58: " In the conflagration caused by the burning of

Covent Garden Theatre in 1810, the moieiy of the Sebright papers was

burnt : which were taken up to London by Mr. Ws. Wynn to be bound."

AVbat is the explanation of "the moiety"?
1 The writer is acquainted with (3), but not with (1) or (2). The

Llanerch MS., from its description in the Myv. Arch., is clearly the

same as No. 2 of the MSS. at Llanerch in 1828, then bdonging to the

Rev. G. Allanson, mentioned in the late Angharad Llwyd's '•Catalogne

of Welsh MSS. in N. Wales" {Cymmrodorion Trans., vol. ii, p. 46). A
MS. note by her ad locum states that No. 1 of the list was "sold in 1857

for £9 by Mr. Dod", Mr. AUanson's successor at Llanerch.
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glosses in tliat MS. show it to have been copied, by some one

wlio did not understand Welsh, from an earlier MS. at least

as old as the eîeventh century ;
it has been printed in Camhro-

British Saints, pp. 272-5, with the greatest inaccuracy. A
widely different version of this tract is to be found at the

end of Cott., Domitiaoi, I, where it bears the title of

"
Cognacio Brychan vnde brecheyniawc dict' est pars demetie

.i. suthwallie". The writer was a Welshman (as is shown by
his Welsh notes in other parts of the MS, volume), who wrote

in about 1650
;
but the orthography of the Welsh names and

words in his copy shows him to have taken it from a far

earlier MS., probably of the thirteenth century.^ A list of

the descendants of Ceredig is appended to the end of this

tract in Ffs/:». A. xiv, and other old genealogies of the

Welsh Saints occur in their Latin and Welsh Lives

(mostly published in Cambro-British Saints), e.g.,
at the

end of the Latin Life of St. Carannog, occurring in Cott.,

Vesp. A. xiv, and at the end of the Welsh Lives of St.

David and St. Beuno, the ohlest MS. of which (in Hengiürt

MSS., No. 57) dates from the thirteenth century.

Of the numerous texts of Bonedd y Saint which are known

only from comparatively modern MSS., one occurs in Harl.

MSS., No. 4181, where it was copied by Mr. Hugh Thomas
" from a MS. of Mr. John Lewis of Llwynweney,^ in Ead-

1 Appended to this copy is a transcript of parts of the other

version, taken direct from
Vesp._

A. xiv, the orthography of which

is retained. Is not this remai'kable in a Welsh transcriber who

lived at the period in question ? Theophilus Jones has printed the

version from Dom. I. in his Hist. of Breconshire, vol. i, pp. 342-3,

but he has failed to see that the words from ''
Regressus'''' to the end

of the last paragraph in his printed text (which begin fo. 159' of

the MS.) are merely an extract from the other version. (See C.-B.

Saints, p. 273, 11. 7-12.)
2 For him see Ärch. Camh

,
4th Series, vol. i, pp. 75, 85-6, and Camh.

Reg., iii, 310-1. At Arch. Camh., p. 75, he is said to be of Lbjnwern ;
in

the C.-B. Saints the place is spelt Llynweny at p. 2G9, and Lhiìin-enny at
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norshire, wrote al30ut the time of Queen Elizabeth." It

has been printed in Camhro-British Saints, p. 269. Beside.s

the Llannerch LIS., the Llyfr Llyioelyn Offciriad, and the

Lhjfr Joìin BrooJc o Fawddwy (already mentioned), several

MSS. containing versions of Boncdd y Saint are specified in

Myv. Arch., ii, 20
;
but none of these are there stated, or (it

is believed) otherwise known to be older than the sixteenth

century, except the Llyfr Coch o Hcrgest, the reference to

which must surelj be a mistake, as no "
Genealogies of Saints",

or docmnents containing them, are to be found in that MS,,

or have formed part of its contents for at least the last two

liundred years.^ The various documents entitled Achau y

Saint, printed in the Lolo 3fSS. (pp. 100-146), are shown by

their form to be comparatively modern in their composition,

thongh no doubt they are based on older MSS.
;
the first two

were originally taken from the MSS. of Thomas ab Ifan of

p. 598, but in tlie prtface tohis History of Great Britain (London, 1729),

prcfixed to the imperfect MS. of that work preserved in Harl. MS. 4872,

fos. 242, 245, it is spelt Lhjmcene. It seems to be the same as a place on

the banks of a tributary to the Edw river near Llaufihangel nant

melan, called in the Ordnance Map Llanwenny, by Jonathan "Wil-

liams, in his Llistory of Radnorshire {Arch. Ca.mh., 3rd Series, vol. iv,

p. 2) Lleiccnnìj and Llamcen-nnau (?) ;
and by the author of Lìyfryddiaeth

y Cymry (p. 354),
''
Llynwenni ger Maesyfed Newydd" (i.e.,

" near New

Radnor", from which it is distant about five miles). Another Lìanicenny,

three miles N.E. of Presteign, is in Herefordshire. Cau auy reader

of Y Cymrnrodor inform the present writer where any account of this

Mr. John Lewis is to be found? He was the owner of MSS. Nos. 228,

2C9, 270, and 271 in the Heugwrt collection : in the first of these he is

described by his friend and contemporary, Dr. John Dafydd Rhys, as

of K.inarsley (? Riuuersley in Herefordshire) ;
aud it is suggested in

Ärch. Camb., loc. cit., that he was the same as oue Johu Lewis of

Harpton. He was a barrister, and lived in the reigns of Elizabeth and

James I. In Llyfryddiaeth y Cymry, p. 354, he is unaccountably con-

fused with John Lewis of Manarnawan, Pembrokesh're, who lived 50

or 100 years later, and for whom see Fenton's Pemhroke.'<hire, pp. 4-7.

1 See the catalogue of its contents in The Cumbro-Briton, vol. ii, pp.

75, 106.
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Tre Brynn in Llangrallo {Anglicè Coycliurcli), Glamorgan-

sliire, by whom the first was written in about 1670, Much

valuable local information is, however, contained in these

genealogies.

(e) No. VIII. (1)
"
Prognostications for the coming year,

according to the day of the week on which New Year's Day
falls"

;
and (2)

" The same, according to the day of the week

on which the first New Moon of the Year falls." Texts of

tlie entiretract occur ìwAddl. 3ÍSS., No. 14,912, a MS, chiefly

medical, written in the earlier 15th century, fos. 81-4, and in

the Book of leuan ap WiUiam ap Dafydd ap Einws, Constable

of Ptuabon in 1554 (Shirburn MSS., 113. D. 30), fos. 26^-28^,

which are dated April 12th and 20th, 1545. The first of

these texts differs slightly, the latter considerably, from ours.

A widely different version of the first part of the tract is

found in the Bed Booh of Talgarth, fo. 160^, where it is

entitled Argoelon y hlôydyn lierwyd Kcdan lonaôr ; another

copy of it occurred in tlie White Booh of Hergest} and is

described thus by E. Morris in his catalogue of the contents

of that book (Shirburn MSS., 113. E. 28, fo. 38-9),
" No. 12,

Am Galan lonawr .i. Prognostications".

(/) No. IX. This small didactic tract is found also in Addl.

MSS., No. 14,912, fo. 84% in Balliol College (Oxford) MSS.,

No. 353 (a MS. written towards the middle of the sixteenth

century, and once belonging to Sion ab Rhys, brother-in-law to

Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex), fo. 14^^, and in the Bed Book

of Talgcirth, fo. 163*. The copy here printed is remarkable

for the reading clerwyd (" druid"), where the other MSS. have

1 See note on p. 104, above. The MS. was supposed by Robert

Yaughan {a\yud Richard Morris in Shirburn MSS., 113. E. 28) to have

been written by Lewis Glyn Cothi
;
and the same statement is repeatedly

made in the Stowe MS. numbered 672 in the " Sale" catalogue (and
"
Genealogica et Heraldica, No. cii", in O'Conor's catalogue of those

MSS.) and written in the time of Charles I.
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detivì/d {"híipi^y"). 'No áoiibt derì/jyd'^ is a mistake
;
biit it

is interesting as showing
—what is not generally believed—

that Welshmen living prior to the 17th, 18th, and ]9th

centuries may occasionally have suffered from the malady of

" Druids on the brain".

((/) No. XI. Diarhehion^ ("Proverbs"). This collection of

Welsh proverbs is believed to be among the earliest known.

It contains some proverbs not found in the extensive MS.

collections in the autograph of Dr. John Davies of Mallwyd

{Harleian MSS., Nos. 541 and 1867), and others in a form

materially different frora that in which they are given by
him and later collectors. There are two other old collections

of proverbs among the Hengiurt MSS., one (in No. 406)

attributed to the thirteenth, another (in No. 540) to the

fourteenth century ;
and the Red Book of Hergest (coll. 964

and 1057) also contains two collections, each far more exten-

sive than the one printed here, written at the end of the

fourteenth century. It may be remarked that some, probably

many, of the more difficult Welsh Proverbs have been mis-

read and mistrauslated by the modern collectors, from John

Davies downwards; hence the great importance of any col-

lections made by persons who wrote at a period when many
of the now obsolete proverbs were living proverbs, and their

signification well understood.

{h, i) No. XII and No. xiii.
"

St. Augustine on the thick-

ness of the Earth" and "
SoIiIoquy of the Soul". Copies of

1 The r in the word is a decidedly bad one, but it cannot (the writer

believes) be taken as standing for a c, which it rather resembles, and

certainly not for a t. Probably the scribe did not quite know which to

write, derwyd or detwyd, and so began with one, and finished with the

other letter. The counsel "
imganlin a deduW is found in the Black

Book nf Cdrmarthen, fo. 4' (Skcìie, vol. ii, p. 5
;
Poem

ii, 1. 9).
2 The spelling in the MS., Dihaereliyon, should be noticed. Professor

Rhs points out that this confirms what he has always believed to be

the derivatiou of dihareh, from dihaer- and ch.

VOL, VII. K
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these two short tracts, in the same order, occur iii the Eed

Boók of Hergest, col. 585. The last of them is certainly trace-

able to the same source as a not uncommon old English

epitaph, of which the following specimen was once to be

found in Tiverton Church (see Murray's Handhooh to Devon

and Cornwall [by the late Eichard John King], ed. 1872,^

p. 38) .—
" What wee gave, wee have ;

What wee spent, wee had
;

What wee lefte, wee loste."

(j) No. XIV. Englynion dydd hratod {" Quatrains [or

Stanzas] on the Day of Judgement"). These verses, attri-

buted to Llywelyn Fardd (1230-1280), describe the signs

and wonders which are to take place on each of the fifteen

days preceding the Day of Judgement. Two other versions

of these Englynion have been printed. The firát is found

in the Llyfr Gh.oyn Rhydderch ( White BooJc of Roderick ;

Hcngwrt M8S., Nos. 4 & 5, written almost entirely in the

fourteenth centujy, and once belonging to PJiydderch ab Ievan

Llwyd of Gogerddan, who died about the year 1400), and has

been printed by the Late Canon Williams in his Selections

from the Hengnjrt MSS., vol. ii, [part v, 1880], pp. 274-5^
;

the second is printed in the Myv. Arch., i, 362-3 (Gee's ed.,

p. 250), from a MS. of Edward Davies (author of the Celtic

Researches, etc.).^ The three texts diíîer considerably.

1 The value of later editions of this book has, it is understood, been,
from an archseological point of view, niuch impaired. An epitaph of

this type occurs in Pembrokeshire, but the writer cannot, at this

moment, say where. Another is (or, was) to be seen in the church of

Llansantffraid, near Brecon, (See Jones' Breconshire, ii, 535.)
2 In the printed text the lines are left undivided in a somewhat

aggravating fashiou. The writer has not yet had an opportunity of

coUating it with the original MS.
2 EdwardDavies lived from 1756 to 1831. In tbe Camhrian Quarterly

]\íagazine, vol. iii, p. 415, his transcripts of the Cynveird(l (earliest

Welsh poets) and tiie Gofjynrrirdd (poets of the twelfth, thirteenth,
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First, that of the Ll. G. Rh. has the following preface, absent

from the other copies: Llyma yr arimjdon a vydant yn

^yymthec niwaì-nawt kyn dyd brawt. a gaiias morud esgob

lyureu sein jeronym.. a morud esgob a gant yr eglynyon,

i.e.
" Here follow the signs which shall be on the fífteen

(lays before Doomsday, which Bishop Morudd took from

the Books of St. Jerome : and Bishop Morudd sung the

Bnglynion" ; secondly, the Myv. text only contains the

first fifteen Englynion (each describing the wonders of

one day), which are substantially the same (except as

regards the differences mentioned below) in all three ver-

sions, whilst each of the other versions contains a distinct

series of supplementary Englynion, amounting to two in our

version, and six in that of the Ll. G. líh.
; thirdly, there are

many difîerences in reading between the three texts, in the

corapass of the fifteen Englynion conimon to them all, too

numerous and important to be adequately treated here. The

Myv. text approaches nearer to ours in having the fifteen

"signs" in the same order, whereas the Ll. G. Rh. text trans-

poses those of the fifth and eighth days. An account

of tlie
"
signs" of the scven days before the Day of Judge-

and early fourteenth centuries) are said to have been taken, the former

from the MS. book of Mr. William Owen (afterwards Dr. W. Owen

Pughe), and the latter from those of Mr. Owen and the Rev. John

Walters (of Llandough, author of the well-known and excellent English-

Welsh Dictionary). It is also said there that Mr. Walters' collection (by
which is perhaps meant the volume now forraing Addl. MS. No. 15001,

partly in his hand) was transcribed from the MSS. of Dr. J. Davies of

Mallwyd (1570-1644) ;
in whose autograph there now exist several quarto

books of Welsh poetry dispersed in the Hengwrt, Shirburn, and British

Museum collections. In all, E. Davies's transcripts are there said to have

araounted to a volume of 745 pages, then (1831) in the possession of the

late Rev. W. J. Rees of Cascob (the writer of the memoir from which

these quotations are made), who died in 1854
; they were extensively

used for the Myv. Arch., where the poems and various readings derived

therefrom arc distinguished by the letters L. E. D. (= O Lyfr Edward

Dfwien).

K 2
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ment is to be found (by those wlio can read Irisli) in Saltair

na Rann, pp. 118-121, lines 8017-8224 (ed. by Whitley

Stokes, Oxford, 1883).

Çc) No. XV. Eeligious Englynion or Quatrains, consisting

chiefly of a metrical sunimary of the Ten Commandments.

A widely difîerent version of these Englynion, in so far as

they summarise the Ten Commandments (based, however, to

some extent on the one printed here) is found in Shirburn

MSS., 116. G. 35, a MS. of the earlier part of the seventeenth

century.

{l) No. XVI. Gwasgarddgerdd Myrddin, which may be

translated
" The Diffuse Song of Merlin," and certainly

deserves its name. This is believed to be the oldest copy

lcnown of this poem ;
another copy, ascribed to the earlier

part of the fourteenth century, occurs in the Rcd Book of

Hergest, coll. 584-5, where the words yn y vedd ("in his grave")

are appended to the title. The two texts are nearly related,

but not quite so similar as to permit one to suppose that the

later was taken from the earlier one, though both may

perhaps be immediately copied from one original.^ The Hen-

gwrt text differs from the Red Booh one in the following par-

ticulars : In 1. 2, it ferliafps read dygóyt for R. B. dysgóyt,

1 These remarks would hardly hold good if one were to take Mr.

Skeiie's text iu Four Ancierit Books of IFrtfes, ii, pp. 234-7, as a correct

reproduction of its original in the Red Book. On the whole, he is not

very incorrect here, but the foUowing mistakes should be rectified:

Line 10, for Pan del górthryn, read Pan del gór górthryn ; 1. 13, for

Góynhrynn, read Góynrrynn ; 1. 34, for oc, read ae ; 1. 36, for orescyn,

read oresgyn; 1. 54, for lanneó., read lannev ; 1. 59, for chwiuiat, perhaps
read chiciniat ; 1. 66, for ycoet, read y coet ; 1. 71, for hyghor fen, read

hyghorfen; 1. 72, the MS. reads llafuaicr, not llafnawr, of course wrongly ;

11. 76 and 79, góynllyó and arwrytuoryon are probably to be read, as -llyó

and -uoryon respectively begin new lines
;

1. 86, for y don, read ydon,

and peritor for the gibberish peruor—this last mistake is perhaps ex-

cusable, as the -it- has been rubbed, and at first sight looks like u ; 1. 88,

there is no stop after saesson; 1. 89, for dy wendyd, read dywendyd.
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but the space which should have been occupied by the s (if

any) is cut oft'; dygóijd is probably the correct reading. In

1. 20 it has didorbi at the end of the line, necessary to the

sense, but wanting in the B. B. copy ;
in 1. 33 it has disyuyt

for the H. B. reading deissyuyt ; in 1. 38, loan giolat (certainly

right) for wann ; in 1. 55, torrcdaór for torredaód ; in 1. 56,

diuanwawt for Eu diuanwaót ; and in 1. 59, cliwiuiat for the

possible chwiniat of the R. B. In 1. 83 it has cliat for cat,

and hyrri for liyrri ; here it is clear that the line should be

restored "A chat a vi ?/ ar byrri".

A text of this poem is found in the Myv. Arcli., i, 132—4

(Gee's ed., pp. 104-6), but, as is too often the case in that

work, its source is not indicated, except in so far as concerus

the last thirteen stanzas (39 lines), which are stated to be

taken from a MS. of Edward Davies,^ and obviously form a

comparatively modern addition to the original text (as repre-

sented by the two old copies of the poem) ;
their contents

lead one to suppose that they were chiefly compiled by a

person connected with the Abbey of St. Dogmell's (in Welsli

Llandudoch), to the history of which place they largely relate.

As far as the commencement of this addition, numerous

variants are given from a MS. of Edward l)avies, and a

few from a MS. of Lewis Morris
;
and probably the latter

formed tlie basis of the Myv. printed text. The Myv. text

and E. D.'s text, up to the point where the later additiou com-

mences, both present numerous variants from the B. B. copy,

but these seem for the most part ascribable to the careless-

ness of copyists or the conjectures of modern would-be emen-

dators
;
and it is clear, from a comparison of readings, that

both texts are traceable to some extent to the Bed Booh copy,'^

1 See note above, p. 110.

2 The reading of the Mijv. text at 1. 86, percor., must be duc to a

transcription from the Red Book copy iíseìj] where (as has been stated

in a former note) the -it- of perilor is so faint, tliat pcruor uiay easily be

read by a carelcss copyist.
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or some similar MS. Of the two, E. D.'s text (up to tlie

point mentioned) bears on the whole a far greater re-

semblance to the B. B. copy, and is in other respects the most

correctly written of the two. Both texts, however, contain

a few really important variants which can only be ex-

plained on the supposition that they come from a source

independeut of the R. B., and, to some extent, also of the

Hengwrt text. Tirst, E. D.'s MS. resembles the version

of our Hengwrt MS. rather than that of the R. B. in reading

dydderli (=older didorhi) in 1. 20, and hpTÌ (not hyrri) in

1. 83
;

in 1. 86 it shows, nioreover, independence of both the

older texts in having the obviously correct reading peryddon

(=older perydon) instead of ydon} which will not scan,—a

wrong reading which must originally have arisen from the

careless transcription of an earlier MS. in which the line

ran something like in oper per'iíow jperitor cat, it being a

common mistahe of transcribers to omit one of two similar

combinations of letters, when one of them immediately

followed the other in a MS. Secondly, the Myv. text entirely

diverges from the three other texts in two places.^ It inter-

polates three lines between gymmyred and guyd in 1. 68,thus:

1 Tliere was at least oue place in N. Wales called Aher ydun (>= Aber

Idílon f), and one called Pwll Ydon, in the fourteenth century. The first

was a place in Llanfachreth (Merionethshire) ;
the second was the

mouth of a small brook or creek iuto the Conwy, ou its right bank,

between Llanrwst and Maenan. See Dugdale's Monasticon, ed. 1825,

vol. V, pp. 458*, 674''. Is either the Ydon on which Cadwallon fought
one of his traditioual battles, mentioued in Skeue's Four Ancient Books

of WaUs, ii, p. 277? (Poem No. xv, liue 9.)

2 It should be added that the MS. on which this text is mainly based

did not contain 1. 61, which is expressly said to be introduced iuto the

text frora E. D.'s MS. It seems implied in a note that some other MS.

{irhich is uot specified) omits 1. 58. L. M.'s MS. is not included in the

expressiou
" three texts", as the Mijv. text is susjjected to be based ou

it, as far at least as the 1. 89 of the two old texts, up lo whichpoiut ouly

unc yariaut fruai L. M.'ö MS. ia giveu.
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" Pan fo cyfelin gymyrredd ygivr

Ai gweryd ni ommedd

Gicrthsyd yd ym mynyddedd

Panfo sych gwydd gwanwyn," etc.

and reads the two lines which conchide the poem in the older

texts as foUows :
—

" Am dywaut wylyon mynydd
Yn Aber Crafnant crefydd."

It is to be remarked that at this point (for the first time) a

MS. other than those of E. Davies and L. Morris is shown

by the footnotes to have formed the basis of the 31]/^. text.

If those notes are correct, the former MS. reads Ih 89-91 as

íbllows :
—

'; Gwassawg dy waed ti i Wenddydd
Am dywawd y gwyllyon

Yn Aber Crafnant crefydd." .

and the latter MS. concludes the poem thus :

" Wassauc dy waed dy Wendyd
Am dywaut y gwyllyon

Mynyd yn Aber Caraf

A gwedy cyrn cloer a fyd."

But there is probably some mistahe here; for the rhyme

and metre seem to require 1. 91 of E. D.'s version in L. M.'s

version, and vice versâ ; if this transposition be allowed,

E. D.'s copy read the stanza much as the older texts, and

L. M.'s text may be restored thus :

" W^assauc dy waet dy Wendyd—am dyuaut
Y gwyllyon mynyd

Yn Aber Crafnant crefyd

A gwedy cyrn cloer a fyd."

The most important of the minor differences of reading is

perhaps to be found in 1. 47, where the 3íyv. text reads

"
Bijt a vyd a gorphen hjt", and the other three texts

"
Bijt
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a uyd a gorffenn oet"
;
here "

Oet a nyd a gorffen hyt" niust be

restored in order to make the line rhynje with the two suc-

ceeding ones. Another striking variant, eurdeyrn for eurdein,

1. 3,1 occurs in E. D.'s MS.

The whole poem iu its present form would seem to be

little more than a collection of heterogeneous metrical pro-

phecies, in which past events and present circumstances

were described under the guise of things to come
;
but it is

clear that the text is, in many places, both corrupt and

defective. Possibly a few fragments of an older poem, the

scene of which was laid in Cumbria (in Welsh "Y Gogledd")
—the only laud which has any claim to be regarded as the

scene of Merlin's life—can be diseutangled from the chaos.

The third line certainly refers to Cumbria, and if the read-

ing eurdeyrn be accepted, can be translated
"
March, the

golden king of Cumbria, shall die"
;
and the whole fìrst

stanza would seem to bear a certain resemblance in " motive"

to the fìne passage of the Cyfocsi Myrddin beginning Maró

morgeneu (1. 373), where Myrddin, summoned from his

grave (o loclmyt hyuot, etc.) again to life, so poeticlly

laments the death of his old comrades, and his own forlorn

state : in fact, the Cyfocsi (especially its commencement

1 In old MSS. the letter r (-with or without a contiguous vowel) Av^as

veiy often expressed by a contraction, and even in the Red Book

(col. 377) we find the r of the word Trefrió expressed by a square

dot over the line. Hence transcribers of older MSS. might easily,

and often did, insert or oniit r's in the process of transcription. Two
curious instances of its insertion occur in our MS., one in Triad No. 29,

where (as is also the case in the Red Boolc copy) the word mechteyrn has

been mistranscribed mcrch ttijrn- ;
the other in the Bonedd y Suint (No.

vii), where the well-known Fabo appears as priaho. So, in Triad 33,

l\\Q Red Boohhashenhrien ioT henheìi. An early instance of the same

error is found in Htirl. MS. No. 3859, written in about 1100
;
where the

battle of Meigen, near the Breidden hills (see Triads Nos. 15 and 60,

and Skene, ii, 32,277), is called Gucith JÌIeiceren. The corresponding

eutry in the later Welsh chronicle in the Recurd üüìce is Bclluni Mcif/en

(for an older Mcicen). (See Annídts C'cunbria;, p. 7.)
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aiid conclusion), in its mixtnre of prophecies relating to the

history of Wales with allusions to the traditional life of

Myrddin, shows some likeness to the Giücisgarddgcrdd.

An unquestionable allusion to Myrddin's life occurs in the

last stanza of our poem, where the " mountain sprites" of 1. 90

are clearly the same as those alluded to in the Afallcnau

Myrddin, 11. 56-7 {Skcnc, ii, 20), and possibly in the Dialogue

between Myrddin and Taliesin, 11. 35-6 [SJcene, ii, 5), who are

said to have been his sole companions during his long sojourn

in the Forest of Celyddon. The Aber Caraf in the last line

has been identified with Äbercraf (barbarously written Ahcr-

crave), a place above Ystradgynlais on the Tawe in Brecon-

shire
;
but the name seems also to have occurred in Cumbria,

as there is an Alercarf (apparently in Clydesdale, and cer-

tainly in the old diocese of Glasgow) mentioned in a charter

of about 1120, printed in Cosmo înnes's Begistruìn EpiscopcL-

tîis Glasgucnsis, p. 4.

The poem contains references to a few well-known events

in the history of Wales in the eleventh and twelfth centuries
;

which shows that the date of its composition, or rather of

the combination of its various elements into the whole

which it now presentSj cannot be fixed much further back

than 1200. L. 21 mentions Brecon Castle, which was built

in 1092-4; and 11. 26-8, the march of Henry I to "Mur

Castell on the borders of Eryri" (now Tomen y Mur, near

Trawsfynydd in Merionethshire), which took place at Mid-

summer 1114,and the "disturbance across the sea" M'hich sum-

moned him to Normandy in the September of the same year.^

The prophecy contained in 11. 22-5, predicting the events

that were to follow the advance of
" a strong freckled one"

to Ehyd Pencarn ("the ford of Pencarn"), is given by

1 The Britt y Tywyfisogion (which places this expedition, however, in

1111) and the An;jlo-Saxon Chrou'icle give these details. The hitter

authority agrees with Úìc Annalci' L'ainbrix in the date of 1114.
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Giraldus Cambrensis (Itinerarium Camhriíe, book i, c. 6
;

Powel's edition, 1804, pp. 52-3; Eolls ed., vol. vi, pp. 62-:;)

in a sliglitly different form. He ascribes it to Merlin,

and quotes it as predicting the defeat of tlie Welsh con-

ditionally on the "
strong freckled one" crossing that ford,

which he describes as a dangerous and long-disused pass-

age through a muddy-bottomed stream in the Wentloog
Marshes

;
and then he proceeds to narrate the circum-

stances which led to Henry II, whose personal appear-

ance was accurately described by the prophecy, crossing the

ford, and the consequent panic which overtook the Welsli

army there collected to intercept his advance. The name

Pencarn, still applied to two farms about four miles south-

west of Newport, fixes the locality of this event, and the

statement of Giraldus that Henry II was at the time

advancing towards Carmarthen against Pihys ab Gruffudd

establishes its date in 1159 or 1164.^ Less easily identified

are the events mentioned in 11. 74-6, which speak of a

battle and conference of war at Aber Sor,^ on the Usk, about

a mile above Caerllion. It is very probable, liowever, that

this passage refers to some episode in the hard-fought con-

test for Caerllion and Gwent Iscoed (tbe district bounded by

Wentwood, the Severn, and the tidal courses of Wye and

Usk) between lorwerth Caerllion and the Normans in the

years 1171-5; and that the words Glyó Guninllyw (1. 76),

which may be put by poetical licence (or error ?) for Glyó

Gwynllywc, "the Chief of Gwynlliwg"^ (the district between

1 These are the dates of the Annales Camhrice. The Bnit y Tywys-

sogion places these two expeditions of Henry II to South Wales two

years earlier.

- The confluent stream is still called the " Sor brook", and the bridge

over it ".S'or bridge". There are also farms called Lansor (/.e., Glansor)

on its banks.
3 This word is deriyed from King Gwynlliic, just as Morrjanicg is
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the lower courses of tlie Usk and Ehynmi), refer to lorwerth

himself . Several other places or events are mentioned in this

poem, but they cannot easily be fixed. Possibly the "
battle

of nnequal spears" with the English, at Aber Peryddon

(" the mouth of the Dee"), mentioned in 11. 86-8, may refer

to the defeat of Henry II by Owen Gwynedd at Coed Cen-

nadlog (between Basingwerk and the mouth of that river) in

1158 (1156, B.y T.) ;
but this is a mere guess. Episodes of

the struggle between the two races in Gower are certainly

referred to in 11. 83-85, where mention is made of a battle

from King Morgan. Accordingly we find Gunlyucli in Liher Laiìdaren-

sis. p. 237, written iu about 1130, and (o) imnlbjuc in the Black Book of
Carmarthen (SLeìie, ii, 30), written in the twelfth and early thirteenth

centuries
;
and there is believed to be no foundation for the form Gwení-

llw(j (whence the modern nanie of the district, Wentloog), or the yet

more barbarous Gwaiinllwg, than a notion that the first part of the word

ought to come from Gwent or Giuaun respectively. The writer fancies

that Gwaunllwg is not to be traced back beyond the last century, and

that it was the belief that Gwentìlwg ought to mean "the Vaìe of Gwent"

which led certain antiquaries (such as öir S. R. Meyrick, in his note to

NennÌHíi, § 35) to suppose that Teyrnílwg. said to be the traditioual

name of tlie district comprised in the old diocese of Chester

(lolo MSS., p. 86), was the origiual appellatiou whence the name
of " Vale Royal" (applied to a district iu Cheshire) was translated.

It is to be feared that TeymUwg itself may be a word as mythical
as Gwentllwg and Gwaunllwg, aud be simply manufaotured out of

the " Catell (or Catel) Durnluc''' mentioned in Nennius, § 35 (San
Marte's Nennius et Gildas, p. 50; Steveuson's A^ennius, p. 27), under

the operatiou of a belief that the words meant " Cadell of TeyrnUwg'" ;

but the last word, it need hardly be said, would be spelt Tigirnhic

or Tegirnluc iu so early a MS. of Nennius as Harl. MS. No. 3859.

Cateü Durnlnc may perhaps be taken as equivalent to CadeU

Ddwru /Zw/,
" Cadell of the Black Haud", and the Old-Welsh HlurhQ

equated with the Old-Irish lóch "
black", aud with the first part of

the common Welsh river-name Llugwy. There is also a Lluc Vynit

meutioued in Skene, ii, 61, and a place of the same name, Llûg Fynydd,
near Clocaeuog, Denbighshirc. Perhaps the Lug tor ou the Dart may
Vx! conipared, aud it may be addcd that ^^Black tor

"
is a coiiHnon Dart-

moor uame.
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ou the Byrri (Anglicè "Burry") river, a small stream^ joining

the estuary of the Llychwr (Änglicè
"
Loughor") at Cheriton

in Gower, and perhaps in 1. 80, where aher dwuyr is possibly

to be identified with the Aber duwyr dAjcir mentioned in the

Englynion y Bcddaii {Skene, ii, 33), and there stated to be on

the Tauife" (now Taiüc), one of the boundaries of Welsh

Gower. The identification of aber auon (1. 77) with the

place now sometimes ignorantly called
" Aberafon" in Gla-

morganshire, is impossible, for the place is properly called

" Aberafan"
;
and in ancient charters the river is called

Avyn and Avene, but never, it is believed, Avon. The meu-

tion of the "host of Änglesey' gathering at aier auon leads

one to suppose that the place alluded to is in North Wales
;

it probably means ''

the mouth of a [certain] river", and is

not a true place-name. Can the place meant be Aber in

Carnarvonshire ? for Gwyngregyn, the former name of the

river which there joins the Menai, looks comparatively

modern as a river-name, and the stream may early have lost

its genuine ancient appellation.^ The allusious to the general

characterof the times,such as the "
building in intricate places"

(1. 51), the increase of population (11. 62-64, 66), and the rise

of prices (U. 52, 58), refer obviously enougli to the new régime

1 It has, curiously enough, imposed its name on the estuary itself in

modern times.

- The MS. reads tainie, which is equivalent to tawfe in modern ortho-

graphy. Skene's tavne is, of course, what Professor Rhs styles
" the

gibberish of editors". The other old forui of Tau-e is taiiity (Liher

Landavensis, p. 127, 2.e., Taicfy). We may compare the Devonshire

Tavy. Is it possible that the memory of the grave mentioned in

Enyìynîon y Beddau, is preserved in the name Trewyddfa {i.e.,
" The

Township of the Tomb") stiU applied to a place on the Tawe between

Swansea and Morriston, and foruierly to an extensive "fee" in the

Lordship of Gower ? It is spelt Trwyddfa on the Ordnance Map.
3 The ìow vitality of river-names in North Wales is very striking,

coinpared with the persistence of the names of the smallest streams iu

some diötricts of the South, such as Breconshire and Glamorganshii'e.
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introduced by tlie Norman lords and their followers, who

covered the face of Wales with castles, colonies, and towns.

(m) 'No. XVII. Eìiglynion Geraint ah Erhijn (" Triplets of

Geraint the son of Erbin"). The greater part of this text is

nnfortunately lost
;
as far as it goes, it presents no difference

from the later copy contained in the Picd Booh (col. 1042),

and printed in Shenc, ii, 274. The close relationship between

these two copies is shown by the remarkable mistake commou

to the fìrst line of both—Panet anet for Pan anet. It will be

remembered that there is a very similar coincidence between

the fìrst two lines of the two copies of Anrheg Urien con-

tained respectively in the same two MSS.

An older version of the poem is found in the BlacTc Book

of Carmarthen, fo. 36^, and has been printed in Skene, ii, 37.

In this the triplets succeed each other in a different order

from that of the P. B. version, though the general design of

the poem is the same in both. The íirst triplet in the R. B.

appears as the last in the B. B. ; the B. B. also contains

two triplets wanting in the R. B.; and the R. B. eight

wanting in the B. B. Another version of these Englynion

is given in Myv. Ärch., i, 101-2 {Gee, pp. 83-4). Its

provenance is not stated
;
but it is apparently nothing but a

modern fusion of the two old versions. Its fìíst twenty

triplets consist of the first eighteen of the R. B. version,

in the same order, but corrected against the B. B. text,

with the addition of the two which are peculiar to the latter

text
;
but its last six triplets are arranged in a sequence quite

distinct from that adopted by either of the old versions. In

the footnotes, variants are given from a MS. or MSS. which

are not specified, and also from one then belonging to Alr.

Paul Panton of Plâs Gwyn. The latter MS. was certainly

not exclusively taken from either of the two old copies :

for, though sometimes following the B. B. text in matters of

detail, it contained staijzas that are only to be found in the
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R. B. version. The version of the poem printed with a

translation by Dr. Pughe in his Heroic Elegies of Llywarch

Hen, pp. 2—11, is, except that one of the B. B. triplets is

intercalated at a different point, identical with the Myv.
text

;
and he gives no variants which are not inchided in

the notes appended to that text.

It is not proposed to enter here into any discussion on the

versions or texts of this poem, on account of the scantiness

of the portion found in our MS. It may be remarked, how-

ever, that two of the triplets (Nos. 2 and 10) want their

iast line in the B. B. version, and that the line o-iyen in

the 3íyv. text as completing Triplet No. 2 (absent in the

B. B), viz.,
"
Gelyn i Sais, car i saint," so often quoted by

writers on early Welsh history, has not hitherto been traced

to any old copy of the poem. Also that in 1. 1 of the

14th triplet, the B. B. version and the Myv. text omit the

preposition i fouud before Geraint in the B. B. version

(Triplet 9), and thus make Geraint, instead of his men, fall

at Llongborth ;
whence the designation of the piece in the

Myv. Arch., Marwnad Geraint db Erhin,
" The Funeral Elegy

on Geraint, son of Erbin". The Plâs Gwyn and other

modern copies omit the same preposition in their version of

Triplet iSTo. 8 of the B. B. text, and thus make Arthur him-

self an actual combatant in the battle which the poem so

vivid]y describes.

In conchision, the writer desires to express his thanks to

W. R. M. Wynne, Esq., of Peniarth, for having, with his

accustomed kindness, deposited his Hengiurt MS. No. 202,

from which the following text is taken, at the British

Museum for the purposes of transcription and publication.

E. G. B. P.
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TEXT.

[1]

[13.] [Fo. xxii*] prdein^: vn o nadiint a dreóis matho-

lócli 6del ar ^ranóen^ verch lr. Ar eil : a dreóis g6en-

h6uach ar wenh6ýuar. Ac o acha6s hnn ý bu weith cat-

ganilan g6edý hÿný.

Ar drded a drewis golýdan vard ar gatwaladýr vendigeit.

[14.] Teir drut heirua ýnýs brdein: vn c nadunt. pan doeth

medra6t ls arthur g kelliwig ýg kerni6 : nýt edewis na

b6ýt na diaöt n ý lls nýs trewllÿei : a thýnu g6enh6ýuar

heut oe chadeir vrenhiniaeth. ac na ý trewis balua6t

arnei.

Yr eil drut heirua pan doeth arthur ý lýs vedra6t. nt
ede6is ýn lls nac n kantref na b6t na dia6t^

[II.]

[15.] '^Eir neges a gaat o bowýs. vn o nadunt ý6 kýrchu

mýngan o ueigen ht n llan silin erbÿn anterth drannoeth

' The words preceding '•'prydem'" should be " Teìr góytìi lalnaót

ynys".
2 After this word "ÿ." is written, but struck out.

3 Here were left three and a half blank lines, on whioh the following

words are written in smaller letters, blacker ink, and later hand

and orthograpliy :
—"a>- drydydd drut heirfa, pan ddeuth Aeddan Vrad-

awc hyt yn Alclut y lys Rytherch hacl nyt adewis na ìnoyt na Uyn na

llwdn yn ./ÿ"'." The w's of the addition do not appear earlier than the

end of the IGth century.
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gmrt knnedueii ý gan gatwalla6n vendigeit wed llad

ieua/^ a griffrí. Yt eil y6 kyrchu griffri hyt ymryn griffri

erhyn y hore drannoeth 6rÛi ýmcli6e/íi ar edwin. Y tryàà

6 kýrcliu hy6el ap ieuaf hyt yg hcredigia6n o6eÌ7i^ g6yned y

ymlad a ieiiaf ac a iago yn yr aerua honno.

[III.]

€\\\mn pups brpîiem ]>6 ijpnn»

lEntaf lienó a iiu ar ÿr nys lion. kn[Col. 2]noe chael

nae cliuanhedu : glas nierdin. Ac 6ed ÿ chaffel ae

chýuanhedu ý vel nýs. Ac wed goresgýn o brýdein vab

aed ma6r ý dodet arnei ns brýdein.

Teir prif rac nÿs ssd idi. A seith rac ns a^ rugeint.

a thri prif aber. A seith ugeint adeni. A ffedeir prif borth ar

dec a deugeint. A their prif gaer ar dec ar ugeint. A ffetwar

prif anrued ar dec ar ugeint.

Sef 6 ht ÿr ýns hon: o benrýn blat[li]aon m brýdein :

hÿt ýmpenrÿn penwaed ýg kerni6. Sef ý6 linii na6 can

milldir. Sef 6 llet o grugll mon hÿt n sorara. pum
can milldir 6 linnÿ.

Sef a dýlir ÿ dalý 6rthi : coron a their [t]aleith. Ac n
Uundein g6isga6 ÿ goron. Ac ra pen[r]n riont ýn

gogled vn or taleith[i] eu.^ Ac ýn aberfra. Yr eil. ac g
kerni6 ý drded. a tlieir archesgobot ýssyd ndi. vn ÿm[n6.]
Ar eil g keiut. Ar drded g kaer efraóc.

1 The letters italieised in the text of this Triad and in the poem
Am-ec Yryeii are in the MS. traced ,over in ink by a later hand, the

original writing being now only occasionally discernible underneath
;

and the tracer has sometimes altered the original ?-'s, d's, and îr's to

those of his own time (15th or 16th century).
2 Some of the top of the original 6 in this word remains. I do not

thinli it possible that it can have been a v.

3 Th added after a in the sanie haiid as the addition to Triad 14.

* Thore is space for /. The word cannot have bocn taleithcn.
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[IV.]

aurec lirpen p6 l)ou pma Uieíti)Ou»

Gogý gogýuertheis gogýuarchaf. gogýuerchd :

vrýen reget dýwallouet [] lewend.

Eur ac arÿant [ma6r] eu diuant eu dihend.

k[n] noc da6 r6ng d6ýla[6 ÿ gwas]gerÿd :

leuaf a wnaeth[koll ac]alaeth amveirch peun[d.] 5

[Fo. xxii^] keneu vrawt kýuun daera6t n bu gelud :

vren a 6naeth dial ÿnaeth ý gewilid

kuun výnnu. kýuarchwelu eu dihend.

deutu aeruen dif6ÿs dilen : dÿda6 luýd.

Seleu delit eunnessit or a dbÿd : 10

dbi ÿnaeth. a rd a chaeth oc eu herwýd.

Kochli6 lafneu tr6ý valch eirieu : am fr6theu

g6d:

6ý kýnnalýant : lle petwarcant petwar gwr.

D6fýr diýnuas bendig6ýf klas oc eu her6ýd :

ýr ae kaffo kmuna61 vo n drag6d. 15

Dý da6 kollet or mdiriet r ardeld.

A lla6 heb vawt. a llaun ar gna6t. a thla6t luýd.

Oes veibionein ntm gýghein merwerd :

Nýtm ganret nt mdireí neb oe gilid.

Dreig o óîied diffóys dired dirion drefyd: 20

lloegýrwýs d aa : Meimot ynsi hatchetlýd :

Torrit meimoeit yn annoleith or gyfuergyr.

v6 a gollir noc a gcjffir : o wýndodýd.

^igyghor kýfr6ng esgor. mor a mynyd. ^^^^^.^

hmt o gud g6r a vd bud wndodd.^^j edelflet

Gorut vrthon ýn atporj'on [a]r ani^^^ ^ ladaód
thid.

Ef [a da]6 bt ný bd kerdglýtiand.

Alaf gar maer [art]ha6c vv-'^^t,
where nothing is said

,, ,
, ,. , . , ., _^ed letters are, in the MS., ex-

llad a bodi eleri hyt , ^^ rf,-,„^„,^„,^«óí.

VOL. VII. L 2
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vn goruudia6c [Col. 2] antrugaraöc ef a orucl. 30

Bchan lu n ým chwelu or mercherdd :

Arth or deheu kut nteu dch uerud :

Lloegrws lledi af riuedi o bo6ssd :

Góeith korsvochno a diagho bdaöt detwd.

Deudeng wraged ac nt rued am vn g6r vd. 35

Oes ieuengtit anghurdelit naeth dbd :

ber6 mdifant barua6c or kant ns rýwlýd :

vrien o reget haelaf ssýd ac a vd
ac a uu r adaf.

Lletaf gled balch ýgÿnted 40

or tri thern ar dec or gogled.

A 6n eu hen6 : aneirin gwawtrd awend.
mineu dalessin o ia6n llýn geirionnd.

'N dal6vf n hen

ýmdýgn anghen 45

oný mol6vf i- vrien : Amen.

[V.]

Críoeîi p6 I)pnn,

[16.] "C^Eir prif riein arthur. G6enh6uar verch g6rt

g6ent. A g6enh6uar verch vthÿr ap greidia61. A g6enh6uar
verch ocuran ga6r.

—
[17.] Ae deir karedicwreic oed rei

hnn : Indec verch ar6 hir. A gar6en verch henin hen. A

g6l verch enda6t.

[18.] Teir g6r vor6n ns brdein : vn o nadunt : llewei

r\ch seitwed. A rore verch vsber. A mederei badellua6r.

Aììrec Vri,TeÌT gosgord adwvn ýns brdein. gosgord mnda6c
original writi-i-, j^ gosgord dreon le6 n rotwd arderýs. Ar
and the tracer h^ , , . , . ,

, , .

^, p , . ^. ^elyn o leyu erethiyn yn ros.
those 01 his own tim J J j j

2 Some of the top otnt ýný^ brdein : hut math [Fo. xxm^'] vab

tliinlí it possible that it
caii-rdon vab don. A hut ythr bendragon

•"* Th added after a in the sai.

^ There is space for /. The wo\>y » much later hand.
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a dsgaöd ý ven6 vab teir góaed. Ar dided hut rudlwm

gorr a dsga6d ý goll vab kollure6 nei.

[21.] Tri chýnweissieit ns brydein : gódar ap run ap

beli. Ac wein ap maxen wledic, A chaórdaf ap karada6c.

[21a.] Tri deifniaóc ýns brdein : Eiwallaön wallt ban-

hadlen : A gwall ap góýar. A llacheu ap arthur.

[22.] Tri anuat gghor ns brdein rodi vlkessar a gór
ruuein Ue karneu blaen eu meirch ar tirm p6th meinlas.

Ar eil gadel hors a heigýl a ronwen ýr nýs hon. Ar

trdd rannu o arthur wr teirgweith a medra6t g kam-

lan.

[23.] Tri thaleithia6c ýns brýdein. g6eir ap g6ýstl.

A chei ap knr. A diÿstan ap tallwch.

[24] Tri rud uoa6c ns brdein^ Eun ap beli. A lle6 lla6

g}'ffes.
A morgan m6ýnua6r. Ac vn a oed ruduogach nor

tri. avth.ur^ oed ý hen6 : bl6dn n doý na g6ellt na Usseu
ford kerdei r vn or tri. a seith mlýned n do ford

kerdei arthur.

[25.] Tri llýghesswr ns brj^dein. Gereint ap erbin.

A march ap meirthion. A g6en6n6n ap na6.

[26.] Tri vnben Us arthur. Goron6 ap echel. A fleud6r

flam ap godo. A chadrleith ap seidi.

[27.] Tri thar6 vnben ns brdein [Col. 2] Adaon ap

talessin. A chnhaual ap argat. Ac eUn6 ap kadeg}^r.

[28.] Tri vnben deiuýr a brneic a thri beird oedýnt. A
thri meib dissýnnda6t a 6naethant ý teir mat gflauan. Di-

feideU ap dissunda6t. a lada6d g6rgi gar616t. Ar g6r

h6nn6 a ladei gelein beunýd [or] kmr. A d6ý pob sad6rn

rac Uad vn sul. Sgafýnell ap dissunda6t^ a lada6d edelflet

fleissa6c vrenhin Uoegr. Gall ap dissýuÿnda6t a lada6d

'

Brydein written in the margin by the sarae hand.

2 The italics here and elsewhere in the text, where nothing is said

to the coutrary, denote that the italicized letters are, in the MS., ex-

pressed by a contraction. ' Or dissynyndaót.

l2
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d[e]u ederýu g6endoleu[: a] hn[n]^ a oednt ýn kad6 eur

[ae] arant. a deu dn a ýssnt b[eu]nt n eu kiuia6. ar

gmint arall n eu k6nnos.

[29.] Tri gôythôr'^ ýns brdein a 6naethant teir anuat

gflauan : Uofuan lla6 difuro a lada6d vren ap knuarch :

llongad gr6nivargot eidin a lada6d auaon ap talessin. A hei-

den ap euengat a lada6d aneirin g6a6trvd merch ternbeird,

g6r a rodei gan mu6 pob sad6rn g ker6ýn eneint n talhae-

arn ae tre6is a b6all gy[n]nut ýn ý fen. A honno oed []

drýded v6aHa6t. Ar eil kýnunttei^ o aberfra6 a drew[is]

goldan a b6ýall ýn ý b[en]. [Fo. xxiii^] Ar drýded iago ap

beli a dre6is ý 6r ehun ab* a b6all n ben-

[30.] Tri aeruedaóc ns brdein Selef ap knan gar6n.

Ac auaon ap talýessin. A gwalla6c ap llenna6c. Sef acha6s

gel6it 6nt vn aeruedogeon : 6rth dial eu kam oc eu bed.

[31.] Tri post kat ns brdein : Dunot ap pabo. a chn-

ueln dr6sgvl. Ac vreu ap knuarch.

[32.] Tri hael ns brdein. Ederch hael ap tudawaP

tutklt. A nud hael ap senullt. A mordaf hael ap serwan.

[33.] Tri gleö uýs brdein : Grudnei a lieubeu. Ac ae

deuawc n dont o gat namn ar eu geloreu. Ac ýsef oednt
rei hnn : tri meib gleissiar gogled o haearuwed vrada6c

eu mam.

[34.] Tri traha6c ns brdein. G6ibei draha6c. A sawl
beuuchel. A ruua6n peuýr dralia6c.

[35.] Tri lledýf vnben ýus brdeiu. Mauawýdau ap llr.

1 There is a space for a stop and for one letter (of which traces re-

main) before hì/nljnly, which itself seems fairly certain, though faint.

The reading here was evidently different from those of the other ver-

sion.s of this Triad, but the text is ungrammatical, and must be corrupt.
- "

Góyíhór" is traced over iu the later ink.

3 This word should, of course, be ki/nniittei,
" the fuel-cutter".

* This word should have been erased.

^ The scribe íìrst wrote tiulaól; then, after caucelliug the last two

letters, he added d«/, wbich he finally altered to waì.
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A llýwarch hen. A gógon góron ap peredur ap eliffer. Ac

sef achaôs gelwit [ý] rei hýnn n ledf vnbn.^ 6rth na

cheissint gj^uoeth. Ac na allei neb ludas vdunt.

[36.] Tri galoud nýs biÿdein: Greidaól galoud. Adrýstan

[Col. 2] ap tallwch. A gögon gwron.

[37.] Tri esgemd aeren uýs brdein : moruran eil tegit.

A gögou gledfrud. A gilbert kat gífro.

[38.] Tri phorthaör góeith perllan vangor. Gógon gledf-

rud : A madaóc ap run. A góiaón ap kndr6ýn. A thri

ereiU o bleit loegýr. Ha6ýstl draha6c. A g6aetcm her-

wuden. A g6iner.

[39.] Tri eur gelein ýns brdein : mada6c ap br6n.

A chengan peiILia6c. A rua6n peur ap g6dno.

[40.] TrihualhogeoudeuUinsbrdein: teulu katwalla6n

llawir a dodassant hualeu eu meirch ar draet pob vn o nadunt

n mlad a sergei 6ýdel g kerric g6dýl mon. Ar eil

teulu riwallawn ap vren ýn mlad a saesson. A theulu belen

o lenn mlad ac etwin ýmrn etwin ýn ros.

[41.] Tri diweir deulu ýns brdeiu teulu katwalla6n : n
buant hualogeon. A theulu gafran ap aedan pan uu di-

uankall. A theulu g6endoleu ap keidia6 n ardeiýd. a dal-

ýassant r mlad pýthefnos a mis g6ed llad eu hargl6d. Sef

eod eirf pob vn or teuluoed vn kan6r a rugeint.

[42.] Tri anniweir teulu uýs brdein : teulu goron6 peuýr

benlýn a omedassant eu hargl6d o erbn ý gwenwnwae6

gan Ueu lla6gffes. A thelu g6rgi a pheredur. a ada6sant

eu har- [Fo. xxiv*]gl6ýd ýg kaer greu a chýuoeth ac mlad
vdunt drannoeth. ac eda glin gawr. Ac na llas ell deu.

Ar trdd teulu ar lan fergan a mada6sant ac eu hargl6ýd

n lledrat ý ar fford ýn mnet gamlan riuedi pob vn or

teuluoed vn kan6r a rugeint.

[43.] Tri hualoc eur ns brýdein : Eiwalla6n wallt ban-

hadlen. A run amaelg6n. A chatwaladvr vendigeit. Ac
^ Alterud l'roin cnl>cìi
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sef achaös ý gelwit g6r hnn n hualogýon. 6rth na

cheffit meirch a berthnei vdunt rac eu meint. namn dodi

hualeu eur am eu heg6ýdled ar bedreinieu eu meirch trae-

kefneu. A d6 badell eur adan eu glinieu. ac 6rth hnn
gelwir padellec ghn.

[44.] Tri thar6 ellýll ns brdein : ellýll g6idawl : ac ellll

llr marini. Ac ellÿll : gýrthm6l wledic.

[45.] Tri g6d ellllns brýdein. ellýll banawc. ac ellll

ednýueda6c drthll : Ac ellýll melen.

[46.] Tri trwýdeda6c llýs artliMr. A tliri anuoda6c : ll-
warch hen : a Uemenic a heled.

[47.] Tri diweir^ iis brdein. Ardin wreic gatcor ap

gorolun. Ac eueilian wreic wdr dr6m. Ac emerchret

wreic vabon ap dewengen.^

[48.] Tri gwae6 rud ns brdein : degnelw vard wein.
Ac arouan vard selen ap knan. Ac auan vedic var.

katwalla6n ap katuan.

[49.] Tri goruchel garchara6r ns brýdein : llÿr lledeith

a uu gan [Col. 2] euroswýd g karchar. Ar eil mabon ap

modron. Ar trdd gweir ap geirioed. Ac vn a oed gor-

uchelach nor tri a uu deirnos g karcliar g kaer oeth ac

anoeth. Ac a uu deir nos g karchar gan wen bendragon.

ac a uu deir nos g karchar hut adan lech echemeint. Ac ý

sef oed ý goruchel garchara6r h6nn6 arthur. Ar un gwas ae

gollga6d or tri charchar hýnn. Ac sef oed g6as

h6nn6. Goreu vab kustenin geunder6.

[VI.]

Críoeîi J^eírcî) p6 ijpn»

[50.] C^PJ rodedicuarch ÿns brdein. Meinlas march

kaswalla6n ap beli. A melýngan mangre march lleu lla6gýffes.

A lluagor march karada6c vreichuras.

' Wrcic here addcd iii imich hitcr hand.
- Or deiccufjcii.
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[51.] Tri phrif varch ns brdein. Du hir týnedic march

kýnan garwýn. Ac aówdaóc vreicliir: march khoret eil

knan. A rud dreon tuthbleid march gilbert ap katgffro.

[52.] Tri anreithuarcli ns brýdein karnafla6c march

wein ap vren. A thauaöt hir march katwalla6n ap katuan.

A bucheslom march g6ga6n kledýfrud.

[53.] Tri thom edýstr nÿs brdein. góineu g6d6f hir :

march kei. A grei march ed[win.] A llud march alser ap

maelg6n.

[54.] Tri gorderchuarch ns brdein. ferlas march dalldaf

eil kimin. A gwelwgan gohoe6g[ein] [Fo. ^^i^*^] March

keredic ap g6alla6c. A görbrith^ march raa6t.

[55.] Tri penuarch nýs brdein. a dugant tri marchl6ýth
mae eu henwi dracheun.

[56.] Tri g6rueichiat ns brdein : prýderi vab p6ll pen

annwn : 6rth voch pendaran duet tatmeth. Ac sef moch

oedýnt seithlýdýn a duc p6ýll pen ann6n : ac ae rodes

pendaran duet datmaeth. Ac sef ý lle katwei gln
kuch n emlýn. A sef acha6s gelwit h6nn6 ýn wrueichiat.

kan allei neb na th6ýll na threis arna6. Ar eil drýstan ap

tall6ch 6rth^ voch march ap meirchion tra aeth meichiat n
geimat ar essllt: arthur: a march : A chei. a bet6r avuant ell

petwar. Ac n cha6sant kmint ac vn ban6.^ nac o dreis nac

o d6ýll. nac o ledrat gantha6. Ar trdd koll vab kallure6
6rth^ voch dallwýr dallben gln dallwr g kerni6. Ac vn

or moch a oed dorroc henwen oed ý hen6. A darogan oed

d hanuýde waeth ýnýs brýdein or torll6th. Ac na
knulla6d arthur llu nýs brýdein. Ac d aeth ý geisso diua.

Ac nad aeth hcheu g gordod6. Ac ým pbenrn* ha6stin

g kerni6 d aeth ýný mor. Ar g6r[uei]chiat ýn ý hol.

^ Or gurhrith. One has been altered into the other.

2 Altered from vrth.

3 Altered fi'om van6.
^ The scribe began to write pennjn, and then wrote a b over the e.
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Ac ýmaes [Col. 2] göenith g went dotwes ar ar wenitlien.

A góennen. Ac ýr hýnný hýt hedi6 mae goreu lle góenith

a góenn. maes góenith gwent. Acn llonon mphenuro
dotwes ar heiden a góenithen. Am hnn diharhebir

o heid llouon.^ Ac n riw gýuerthwch n aruon dotwes a

geueu cath. A chýó err. Ac roet bleid vergaed. Ac

roet r err ý vreat twssaóc or gogled. Ac 6ÿnt a han-

uuant waeth o nadunt, Ac n Uanueir n aruon adan

maen du v dotwes ar geneu kath. Ac ar ý maen b6rýoed

ý górueichat n mor. A meibion pahic- mon ae magassant

r dr6c vdunt a honno vu gath bahic. Ac a uu vn o deir prif

ormes : mon a uag6t ndi. Ar eil oed daronw. Ar dided :

edwin vrenhin lloegr.

[57.] Tri ann6ýl Us arthur. a thri chatwarcha6c. ac ný

mnassant ben teuhi ar nadunt eirioet. Ac kant arthur

egln.
Sef6 výn tri chat varcha6c

meued. a 11 ud. ]lurvga6c.

a cholouýn kvmr karada6c.

[58.] Tri eur grýd ns brdein. Caswalla6n vab beli pan
aeth geissio flur hýt n ruuein. A manawdan vab llr pan
vu hut ar dýuet. A lleu lla6gfFes pan vu ef a g6don n
heissio henw ac arueu gan riarot vam.

[59.] Tri brenhin a vuant [Fo. xxva] o veibion eillion.

Gwrýat vab g6iýan ýn ý gogled. A chadauel ap knued6
gwned. A hýueid ap bleidic n deheubarth.

[60.] Tri budr hafi'en. katwalla6n pan aeth weith digoll.

a llu kvmr gantha6. Ac^ etwin or parth arall. A Uu lloegr

gantha6. Ac na budýra6d hafren : oe blaen ht haber.

Ar eil huaruws goldan ý gan. Enia6n ap bed breuhin kerni6.

ar dr\'ded. Calam varch idon ap ner gan vaelg6n.

1 Altered frorn llonynn.
2 Bala was first written after ìneihiun, and then caucelled.

' Yna written here. and tlien caucelled.
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[VII.]

Í^Eói ap sant ap keredic ap kuneda wledic. A n(jn vercb

gýnr o gaer ga6c mýnö 6 vam.

Doguael ap ithael ap keredic ap kuneda wledic.

Caranawc ap korun ap keredic ap kuneda wledic.

Týsilia6 ap enoc ap etwin ap keredic ap kuneda wledic.

Kýnneln ap bleidud ap meiria6n ap tbrani ap keredic ajj

kuneda wledic.

Edern ap beli ap run ap maelg6n g6ned ap katwalla6n

llaóir ap einion rtli ap kuneda wledic.

Einion^ vrenliin n lleýn. a seirioel mpenmon : a meirion

meiriond. A meirion ýn ý kantref. Meibion 6ein danwn
ap Einion^ rth ap kuneda wledic. katwaladr vendigeit ap

katwaUa6n ap katwan ap iago ap beli ap run ap maelgón

g6ýned ap einion wwr ap pabo post pr\Tlein. A dwýuei

(Col. 2) vercli leinia6c vam. assa ap sawl benuchel ap

priabo post prj^dein. A gwenassed verch rein hael vam.

Rndeýrn garthws ap ýwein ap vren. A dýfur verch

leidun llda6 vam o dinas etwin n gogled.

Gwrwst letl6m ap g6eith bangaer ap elpliin ap vrýen reget.

A chreiróý verch gltno eidin ÿ vam.

Cadell ap vren buan ap sgón ap llwarch hen. lleudat

a maglan o goet alun. Ac eleri o bennant gwýtherin vn

ruonoc. A thetk6u. A thýuiýdawt g keredigion is koet

meibion dingat ap nud hael ab seinill ap kedic ap dunwal.
A tlienoi verch leidun Udaw eu mam.

Padern ap petrun ap merllýdaó.

Truno ap diuangi ap ýmerlldaó.
TeriUo a thýgei meibion Ithael hael o lýdaö. A Uechit ýn

arllecliM'ed eu chwaer.

'

Apparcutly altercd froui Eiiuon. The old fonn was '• Enuiaun'".
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Kýbi ap self ap gereint ap erbin ap custennin goreu.

Padric ap morud ap goronó. o waredoc n aruon vam.

Istin ap gereint brawt kustennin.

Tatliwrch ýn abererch n llen. A thang[6n] ýn llangoet

ýmon. A maethlu g kaerdega6c mon. meibion karada6c

vreichwras ap Ur marini.

Beuno gassulsých [ap] bengi apgwnlli6 ap gli[6s] ab tegit

ap kadell. A phe[ren] [Fo. xxv^] verch leidun llýda6 vam.

Cannen a g6ýnlli6 ap gli6is ap tegit ap kadell : o llan gathus

o went.

Tssiliaô ap brochuael sgithra6c ap hngen ap kadell.

o ardun verch babo post prdein vam.

Llwelýn n ÿ trallwng ap tgonw ap teon ap g6ineu

deuureud6ýt. A g6rnerth ap lle6eln. elliaearn maes
hegitua. mpo6s. A llwch elhaearn g kedewein. A chn-
haearn ýn ns gnhaearn ýn eidond. Meibion eharnuael

ap kÿndr6n.
Peblic sant ap maxen wledic. Ac elen verch eudaf ap

karada6c vam.

Peris sant kardinal o ruuein.

[VIII.]

íD srth du6 kalan ar du6 sul : da vd gaeaf. A

g6nn6n g6nna6c. A haf sch. A g6iullanneu ýn fnnu.

Ar deueit n 116da6. Ac amlder o vel. Ar g6rachiot n
mer6i. A thangneued a vd.

Os du6 llun vd : gaeaf hýmýsc. A g6a6n da. A haf

g6nna6c tmhestlus. ný bd da ý g6inllanneu. Ac ef

a debgei dnon eu fýnnu. A ball a vd ar ý g6enn :

[A] du6 a rodes r ar6don hýnn dnnýon.
Os du6 mawrth výd du6 kalan : ga[e]af kawada6c :

a g6ann6n g[6]nna6c. A haf glawa6c. [Col. 2] A ball

ar ý gwraged. Ar llongeu n perýglu ar mor. A mer6i ý

brenhined. A t'r^ýth ma6r ar ý g6inllanneu.
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Os du6 merclir vd du6 kalan : gaeaf kalet. gar6.

A göannóýn dr6c. A haf da. Ar g6inllanneu n da. Ar

g6raged ýn mer6i. A llaóer o dnon ýn glaf. A mel a vd.
Os du6ieu vd gaeaf da. A g6ann6n g6nna6c. A haf da.

Ac amlder o da ýn ý wl6ýdn honno. A hed6ch r6g

twssogon.
Os du6 g6ener vd gaeaf anwadal. A g6ann6n da. A haf

da. A dolur ar llgeit. A fnnu góin. A mar6 deueit

ar g6enýn. A lla6er a vd o deu. A mar6 r hen dýnon.

Os du6 sad6rn vd du6 kalan. gaeaf knhýruus.

A g6ann6ýn dr6c g6nna6c. A haf da. Ar fr6theun aml.
Ar deueit n merwi. A llosgi tei n vnch.

G6ir 6 r ar6don hn: ot mdengýs heul ar daear.

Ar6don ereill ý6 rei hn.
Os du6 sul vd prif Ueuat ý wl6ýdn ne6d gaeaf da

g6ressa6c. A g6ann6ýn g61bora6c. A haf g6ýnna6c. a llaóer

o ýt. ac amdler o sgrýbl. A ffr6theu n ý gardeu.

A lla6er o ýmladeu a lledradeu. A ch6edleu órth vren-

hined a thwssogýon tangneued a vd. A mer6i ý dnýon

bchein.
Os du6 llun vd prif ý lleuat ruel vd róg twýssog-on.

A Uaóer o bechodeu. [Fo. xxvi^] lla6n výd ý daear o fr6theu.

dr6c výd r t. A6r re61t n llýgru ý fr6ýtheu. gaeaf da

tmestlus A heint lla6er. ný bd da ý g6inllanneu. maró

vd man sgrbl ar g6enn. A dolur ar ý llgeit.

Os du6 ma6rth vd prif dr6c vd lla6er lle. A llosc

n aml. A maró góraged. A pherglu llogeu. A haf

g61býra6c. A g6enith ýn drut. Ac amdler o olew. a pho-

taes. digrifhau a 6na g6raged oc eu korff. A th6ll a brat

ýmplith bobl.

Os du6 merchr vd ý prif amdler vd o win ac t. ac

aualeu. A negesseu aml r bobýl. A lla6er o 6r a lcdir

gaeaf g6ressa6c g61ýbra6c. A g6ann6n g61vbýra6e gar6
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A ball ar ý góraged. A neóýn n llaöer lle. A mar6 vd
dnon hen. Ac ný bd mel.

Os duóieu vd prif amdler vd o pob r6 da n
wl6dn honno. r auonýd a vd kfla6n o bsga6t. Ac

aml vd g6in ar olew. A gaeaf da. A g6ann6ýn g6ýnna6c.

A haf da, A g6ann hed6ch. ar dannoed ar la6er o dnon
n llawer lle.

Os du6 g6ener vd prif ýn wl6dn honno bd lla6er

o mladeu. A digrifwch o eirieu. a brat. a thóll. A gaeaf

anwadal. A g6ann6ýn da. A haf da. A 116dýant a vd ar

dnon ieueing. Ychdic vd o fr6ýtheu n gardeu, Ac

amdler o win ac olew.

Os du6 sad6rn vd prif. [Col. 2] dissýchu a wna g6ýd

n wl6dýn honno. A gaeaf tomlt. A g6ann6n g6nna6c.

g6inllanneu a lauurýant n va6r.

Ti a dlý kad6 r hn m6af a ellch n wl6dýn honno.

or ff'r6ýtheu erbn wl6dýn eilweith. cans drut výd honno.

[IX.]^ gghor ath gusul6: amouýn a doeth. Te6i 6rth

nuýt. Ymgaulýn a derwýd.^ Ymoglt rac dirieit. Ym
aneheed a hael. Ymoleithio a gle6. Ym diliauarchu a drut.

kaný dida6r drut pa wnel.

[X.]

. [61.] ^Eir vnbengerd 6 prdu a clianu teln. a chý-

war6dt.

[62.] Tri pheth a gýnneil hir direidi ar dn. drýconi :

a drcannan. a githineb.

[63.] Tri gorefras direidi : githineb : ac mlad : acanwada-

16ch,

[64] Tri pheth n cheif dn diga6n o nadunt : hoedÿl a

ieeheit. a chuoeth, bda61.
1 See note, p. 100.
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[65.] Teir benditli iiý adant dn newýn nac noethi

os keif. bendith ber[i]gia6r. A bendith arglóýd priodawr.

A bendith herdaór o lin gerd.

[66.] Teir bendith ssd well nor tri hýnn. bendith inam

ac vn tat ac vn atuýdic.

[67.] Tri fnnvan[t] gór. eredic tref dat. ac ardadhi

dadl ýn da. a d6ýn vab ar voned.

[68.] Tri gogfla6nder g6r mnet g kýrch. a gorsed a

dadleu.

Fnnant 6 keiss[a]6 da. [Fo. xxvi^] da6n v6 gaffel.

detwdýt 6 mgýnnal nda6 g6ed as kaffer.

[69.] Tri pheth nýs medr namn doethneu detóýd vmada6

ac ouered n amsera61. ac a godineb. ac a gormod medda6t.

Dewisseu dýn 6 varch n va6r ae vilgi ýn uuan. ae dir

n dirion. ae argl6d n hael. ae \n:eic n duhun diweir.

ae gedmdeith n didóýll. ae wel n da. ae was n esgut-

lm.
[70.] Tri r6ýd hýnt. efferen a chinio a chedýmdeith da.

[71.] Tri afr6d hnt diasbat a drckin ac. mlit.

[72.] Tri iuel ýn hed6ch. drctir. a drýcvreic. a drý-

cargl6ýd.

[73.] Tri mborth g6r. hela. a chfne6it. ac eredic.

[74.] Tri thwýssogeaeth detwd. bot n da wassanaeth

ae annýan ae gfrinach. a hnn n chghein namn gan

greduus neu vonehedic.

[75.] Tri pheth ssd ia6n diol6ch dn. g6aha6d a rlmd
ac anrec.

[76.] Tri dýn mae Ia6n bot n da 6rthunt. g6ed6. ac all-

tut ac mdiuat,

[77.] Tri dn mae ia6n rodi b6ýt vdunt. mdeithic. a

goloch6ýd6r. a llauur6r.

[78.] Tri char eln dn. tan, a d6r. ac argi6vd.

[79.] Tri pheth ardrchauel g6r. g6reic duhun diweir. ac

ar2;16vd di6vt kadarn a difleis hed6cli.
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[80.] Tri pheth a darestóg [Col. 2] g6r. drýctir. a drcvreic.

a diýcarglód.

[81.] Tri aghuartal být berthaóc a charu ae augheu.

[82.] Tri gl6th bt. mor. ac argl6ýd a dinas.

[83.] Tri chýffredin bt : g6reic. a chla6r ta61b6rd. a theln.

[84.] Tri pheth n ellir bot hebdunt r meint a wnelont

o dr6c. tan. a d6f\T. ac argl6d.

[85.] Tri peth a srth ar dn heb óbot ida6. hun. a he-

neint. a phechot.

[86.] Tri merthrolaeth^ heb lad dýn. haelder. n tlodi. a

diweirdeb n tlodi. a chammgýnnal heb guoeth.

[87.] Tri mels být. metli a fnnu a phechu.

[88.] Tri stýr ssd hustig. medant. a thóll. a g6lder.

[89.] Tri chadarn bt : argl6d a drut. a didim.

[XI.]

Dtöaerebpon p6 i)pn.

1.] A vo da gan du6 ýs dir:

2.] Ada6 maen ada6 mab.

3.] Ad6c r hd r maes maór.

4.] Ar n rodo a garo ný cheiff a damuno.

5.] Anghen a drr dedf.

6.] Anghen a wna hen n redega6c.

7.] Lla6 lan diogel oe pherchen.

8.] A ranno lia6s : rannet n hýna6s.

9.] A uo mar6 n inoch óelir.

[10.] Ada6 ma6r a rod bchan.

[11.] A gmero. katwet.

[12.] Argl6d a gmell.

[13.] A df a deu.

[14.] A arbetto vach arbedet gjmnogn.

[15.] A gunuller ar geuýn march malen. dan dorr g6as-

1 The a of this word altered from a y.
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[16.] Aróýd dröc m6c n diffeitli,

[17.] A vo trechaf treisset.

[18.] A dsger r mab du6 [Fo. 27^] sul ef ae keis du6 lun.

[19.] Achwaneckit meul maór eir.

[20.] Achles kalon k6r6.

[21.] Alussen : kein or kar6.

[22.] Ar n wano n draen n wan n giíîìll.

[23.] A 6nel ma6r dr6c tghet ý ma6r 116.

[24] A 6nel dr6c aroet arall.

[25.] Atneu gan berchenna6c.

[26.] Atneu kherýn gan gath.

[27.] A vnho clot bit var6.

[28.] Atwen mab ae lla6ch . nt atwen ae kar.

[29.] A el r dadleu heb neges ae neges da6 adref.

[30.] Ard kt bých . ard kn bch.

[31.] A el r g6are gada6et groen.

[32.] A wahana6d kna6t g6ahana6d dolur.

[33.] Anreith gflutwd taea6c n t gilid.

[34.] Amaer6 ý dirieit drýcannan.

[35.] Ar n dýuo p6ÿll pýdiw.

[36.] Astrus pob anaf.

[37.] A lgra6d du6 llgra6d dýn.

[38.] A rodo dorth ae deheith ef a diud a wnel i weith.

[39.] Aduet anghen hen.

[40.] A 6nel mat mat a dýl.

[41.] A uo nessaf r egl6s pellaf órth parad6s.

[42.] A g6no k6ýn : k6ýn ma6r a darogan.

[43.] Achubeit ma6r a drcvarch.

[44.] Bu g6ell ýr g6r a aeth hila ar uanec . noc ýr g6r a

aeth ar sach.

[45.] Bassaf d6fyr n t leueir.

[46.] Bu trist pob galarus.

[47.] býr hoedla6c digassa6c seint.

[48.] Bore koch a ma6red g6reic.
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[49.] byclioded minialed.

[50.] býtlieiat a heled pob peth ný bd da ar diin.

[51.] Blodeu kýn mei góell kvn na bei.

[52.] Klýwet korn kn weler.

[53.] Colles ý glýdór a g^-^rchós t ýadör.

[54.] Cua aner góed preid.

[55.] Cussul hen [Col. 2] ný tha dwc.

[56.] Cosbi ýr arth ýgód lle6.

[57.] Cauas da n chauas dróc.

[58.] Cassec klof . klof hebaól.

[59.] Cönuýchot keilioc n aeró.

[60.] Dróc 6 dr6c . a góaeth ý6.

[61.] carrec kaka gýnta^ ka ý gwaeth.

[62.] Doeth výd dn tra da6o

[63.] Drut a db vam.

[64.] Dighit rwan elit rgadarn.

[65.] Drthll dirieit.

[66.] Dr6c bechot oe belletlit.

[67.] Dvwedi o wg galanas o bell.

[Q8.] Doeth a d6[i]llir- deirg6eith. n thóýllir drut namýn
vnweith.

[69.] Da kof mab.

[70.] Da maen gida ar euegýl.

[71.] Dirieit a glut da det6d a[c] o uor ac o uýnýd.

[72.] Deu parth klot ýin phengloc.

[73.] Deuparth göeith vd ý dechreu.

[74.] Dgit anniwiU ý ran.

[75.] D6ýn v mu6ch i'r Us : er agair pa6b a chóennch.

[76.] Eithr gallu : nýt oes dim.

[77.] Eghýl pen fford a dia61 pentan.

[78.] Elit sguba6r gan dic torth.

1 I think ygynta may be read ygyma. The letters are very much

worn, and the proverb obscure.

- The half-obliterated letter appears to be i.
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[79.] Ergit llöyn . kusul lieb erchi.

[80.] Esgut drycwas ýn t arall.

[81.] Ffo rac trc tir na íîo rac drýc arglód.

[82.] Ffaót pa6b ýn dal.

[83.] G6ell kad6 noc olrein.

[84.] G6eU ran ofýn no ran garu.

[85.] Gnawt g6edý traha trang hir.

[86.] G6ell mar6 no mnch difra6t.

[87.] Gwell bed no buched pob aghana6c.

[88.] Gwrach abal.^ argl6d gmell.

[89.] Gwell goleith raeuýl noe diala.

[90.] Gwell du6 n gar no Uu daear.

[91.] G6ell [Fo. 27, ü] GweU du6 oe voli.

[92.] Gwell ara paret a detwýd . uoc^ am tan a dirieit.

[93.] Gwell gwegil ý kar noc 6ýneb ýr estra6n.

[94.] GweU g6r no g6r.

[95.] GweU aros no meul gerdet.

[96.] GweU tola6 no heiria6.

[97.] Gna6t aeiwt diffd n diffeith.

[98.] G6irion vd pa6b ar ý eir.

[99.] Gna6t digarat n Uýs.

[100.] G6eith sga6n g6aranda6.

[101.] Gwi6 eur ýr ae dirper.

[102.] G6ala g6ed6 g6reic vnben.

[103.] G6eU 6 g6alen a blýcko . nog\'t 6ialen a dorro.

[104.] GweU kar n Us noc eur ar vrs.

[105.] G6ae 6r a gaffo dicwreic.

[106.] G6ae wreic a gaffo drýc6r.

[107.] hir gra6n ý ne6n.

1 The second letter may be a d, but is very doubtful. The proverb

is obscure.

2 Sic! for noc. Mistakes of this kind are so easily corrected that

they are seldom pointed out.

VOL. VII. M
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[108.] Hir nch angheu.^

[109.] Hir oreiste ogan.

[110.] Hir býd enderic ch drýcwr.

[111.] Hir annot nýt a n da.

[112.] Hir wed[d]a6t ý uenl.^

[113.] Hir ý knoir ý tameit ch6er6.

[114.] Hir ede6it nac.

[115.] Hir ý býd ý mut ým porth bdar.

[IIG.] Hir ý lgat a 6rthrch.

[117.] Hir ledrat groc.

[118.] Hir log6rýaeth ý va6d.

[119.] Ha6d ua6[d] g6asga6t goröýd.

[120.] Ha6d eiriol ar a garer.

[121.] Ha6d knneu tan ýn lle tanll6th.

[122.] Ha6d daugos dirieit ý g6n.

[123.] Heu bechot a 6na kewilid newd :

[124.] Hýt tra yych na vd ouer.

[125.] Ys mar6 a uo diobeith.

[126.] Ys dir nithio ný bo pur. .

[127.] Ys dir dr6c rac dr6c arall.

[128.] Ys ef a lad a guhud.

[129.] Ýs gwell [Col. 2] ý llsc deu ette6n nor vn.

[130.] Ys dr6c a deg e6in ný bortho r vn gluiu.

[131.] Ys da angheu rac eidia6c.

[132.] Y dr6c a 6neler n ý naut a dwnnir g6ýd kant.

[133.] Y nos waethafn ol.

[134.] lach rd ruedaf pag6ýn.

[135.] Y kar k6ir n r g . g6elir.

[136.] Ychýdic ó mam ý kvnnL

[137.] march a 6ýl r t nac ný wl kae.

[138.] Ý march a wch ýsef a lad.

[139.] Ý parchell a vo b6 býda6t meu.

^
Perhaps anghen.

2
Apparently only one letter is gone, which looks like <I. Tlie word

in one lí. B. yersion of the Proverb (col. 970) is ircdilaól.
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[140.] Kífes pobi róýd.

[141.] Kýt boet da nýt mor da.

[142.] Keissiet g kesseil vain a gollo.

[143.] Kerit drchwaer . kýný charer.

[144.] Kerit r auýr^ mÿn bit n du bit n wýn.

[145.] Rfnewit a haelen

[146.] Kýmrt da tra gaer.

[147.] Kos din ý taeaöc ýnteu a gach ýth voss.

[148.] Kýuarwdýon górach waethwaeth.

[149.] Keissio swýf gwalua bleid.

[150.] Kneuen ýg geun henwch.

[151.] L16m tir a boro dauat.

[152.] Lla6 lia6s am weith.

[153.] Lla6 pa6b ar ý anaele.

[154.] Llon kol6ýn o arfet ý argl6d.

[155.] Llma gwae6 oe vlaen.

[156.] Lleas pa6b pan výdýgher,

[157.] Lla6er am ha61 ným dlý.

[158.] Llafurus lla6 gý6reint.

[159.] Lleis maen n oerd6r.

[160.] Moes pob tu ýn thut.

[161.] Mal drýchuonedic am veich.^

[162.] Mal kogeil gwreic fusgrell.

[163.] Moch naó mab h6ýat.

[164.] Molýant gwedý mar6.

[165.] Molet pa6b ý rýt val ý kaffo.

[166.] Ný wr parchell lla6n pa 6ich wag.

[167.] Nt mýnet a del eil-[Fo. 28=^]weith.

[168.] ISí chret eidic r a deker.

[169.] N cherir newýnuan.

[170.] Nýt Uei gýrch dýn leith noe guaruws.

1 R6d written here, then cancelled.

^ F written before thc «, then cancelled.

3 Veith aeems to have been writien at íirst.

M 2
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[171.] Ný cheif ruodawc rý l)arch.

[172.] Nt reit ý detwýd namn ý eni.

[173.] Ný chón r ýeir vot göallch ýn glaf.

[174.] Nt chöare a uo erchll.

[175.] Nt mws a wnel gwarth.

[176.] Nt stýn lla6 ns rbuch kalon.

[177.] Na vit drcwreic dgfrin.

[178.] Nt oes drýcwr namýn drcwreic.

[179.] Nýt drýc ý arglód namn drýc was.

[180.] N cheif chóedýl nt el oe d.

[181.] N llud amreint faót.

[182.] Nt reit pedi ýn llýs arglóýd.

[183.] N bd ocheneit heb ý deigr.

[184.] Nt kweithas heb vrawt.

[185.] Ný 6na^ ý drý6 ý nýth n llosg6rn gath.

[186.] N thr llestr kn bo llaön.

[187.] N bd mýssoglaóc maen o vnch trauot.

[188.] N chel grud kstud kalon.

[189.] Odit da diwarafun.

[190.] pob tr6m trmaf heneint.

[191.] mnn vot ýn rchgi ti a neid neit a vo m6.
[192.] Oet a rd attep.

[193.] Oer 6 isgell r alanas.

[194.] On che gnnin d6c vressch :

[195.] Pan dwsso r enderic breid n býd da r ýsgrýbýl

ý dd h6nn6.

[196.] Pob enwir diuenwir ý blant.

[197.] Pen kar6 ar sguarnoc.

[198.] Pan dwsso ý dall ý g'vlýd ell deu ý digóydant n
[p6Ìll.

[199.] Rgas rwelir.

[200.] Ean druan ran draean.

[201.] Pieit 6rth amwýll pwll bara6t.

' Altered from vna.
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[202.] E6 ý vab r ýsgrchi [Col. 2] lamu.

[203.] Smudaö atneu ra[c] dröc.

[204.] Seith mlýned bdir n darogan delli kn noe dýuot.

[205.] Ysgrbl dirieit ar eithaf.

[206.] Srthit march ý ar betwarkarn.

[207.] Tra n mno du6 n 16d.

[208.] Tec tan pob tmp.

[209.] Trech ammot no g6ir.

[210.] Delor a d6c dróc oe nýth.

[211.] Tala6d a ueichia6d.

[212.] Tauot a dýrr asgórn.

[213.] Trech annýan noc adsc.

[214.] Vn llgeidia6c a vd brenhin gwlat deillion.

[215.] Vn kam diogi a wna deu neu dri.

[216.] Vn arfet a uac ý gant.

[217.] Vtherdaw^ gan diýc^in.

[XII.]

^eínt atosttn a íip\üa6t îjpn pn tnír»

Megs d6eit seint awstin : te6der daear 6 . vn vil ar dec

o viUtiroed ac vnuet ran ar dec miUtir . vchder furuauen

ý6 gan gerdet beund o dýn deugein milltir ýn i6rnei :

6ýth mil o wlnded ac 6th gan mlned haeach ý bdei n
kerdet.

[XIII.]

Llpma a öpuaót pr enett.

Ef a uu veu. Y mae n veu. Mi ae koUeis. Yds ým
poeni.

Mi a dreuleis. Mi a rodeis. Mi a getw[e]is. Mi a nekeeis.

A dreule[is] ef a uu veu. A rodeis mae n veu. A getweis

mi ae koUeis. Am a nekeeis ýdsm poeni.

' Of course meant for yórch and Vcher daw respective]y.
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[XIV.]

Opma eglpnpon üplibraôt bellacî)»

yn gwarandaö di sn-[Fo. xxviii'^]n6ýr

a draetha llfreu mor llór

góitbeu goleu gólator

drchauel mor ht aör.

Morud meidraór deuaót 5

o blegt du6 ae duot :

meint r ar6don a vd
pmthecuetdd kýu dd bra6t.

Pen petward dýd ar dec :

ýt gmer mor ma6r atrec 10

n dýfnder daear dremnt
vel nas krreid g6ýnt gwnec.

Trded ar dec dr6 deitlii

mor irthret^ gwelet gweilgi.

A phan eler oe sllu 15

mennic n ýt vu nt vi.

Deudecuettd du6 diga6n

aniueilieit mor ma6rda6n :

duot pob pýsc oe odep

ht ar 6neb r eigia6n.
20

Vnuet dd ar dec heugant :

kreadureu t grnnant.

rac ofýn dili6 diarchar :

adar daear dorwestant.

^ This seems to have been altered frorn uthret.
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Decuetdýd^ herwýd annau : 25

ný cheif dnnýadon didan :

mor difeith ef nýs diffawd :

rac meint vd frawd frýdeu tan.

Naóuet wedý decuet daw

du6 ehun ýn y hniaó : 30

Yuelaut tan torýf ýstýr :

ergr or sr sýrthant,

Óthuet [d]d defnd daar :

dedueu dieu diarchar

dgn gangos ros eruýn : 35

val pan grn dýn a daear.

Seithuetdd darogan

mein móaf oU a holdan :

wýrtheu du6 dóedan :

rac arneit bra6t bria6n. 40

Ar6don cher6 chwechuetdýd :

da6 góaet or g6ellt arwd
ýn argl6d n argletrd :

an rodes kret a bedd.

Pmet dd elud aíl6d 45

rýuel ns argel argl6ýd

panny breoed a brýnnýeu :

egl6sseu dieu dig6ýd.

Petwared dýd prif ergrt :

arneit anniueilieit bt : 50

gan wllessoed^ koet t gerdant :

kan gwdant na doant gt.

'
lJn() wiittcu here, aud tlieu caucelled.

2 Altered froui ìv>jl/t/ssücd.
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Trýdýd trueni

rac arýneic brawt broui :

a uu o estraön a char 55

ar wýneb daear dui.

Eildd liýn no dýd dili6

pobloed trist crist ae kennw •}

gan aflóth göth góasgarant :

kan gódant na bdant b6. 60

Vn dd doud dýud oll :

pobloed plant adaf o bell :

a mut a drut a dithll :

ýn 116r ýn eu lla6n dall.

G6n gorugos th eneit 65

lles a lle kýnnes ýth draet :

tara6 teith eithaf být :

heb nicli6el dch6el duot.

Dýuot nýt d oruot dim :

ýr veul bressent gatweut gam : 70

poet kelein ar don :

ar ý mor ý bo mrw gwn.

[XV.]

iDEndigedic en6 vn 6 or degeir

hael vab meir ma6r eidun :

kredu r argl6ÿd crededun

du6 a duot ehun.

Eilgeir or degeir dýghet ýsbiýt dn 5

ot wt donýa6c kelud :

na thaera gam th erwd
na th6g anudon th dd.

1 The y altered froin an e.
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Trdýd geir dedf nt reit edrcli : dýn
o daón du6 pan sýnnch : 10

[Fo. xxixa] kar dý dat dróý rat tra vcli

a choffa geir pan gerdých.

Petwerd geir dedf : dd cawsam dn
daniion ht attam :

r perf nef naf dýnam 15

ar Uaór parcha ý va6r d uam.

Pmhet geir dedf dd th great dýn
danuones du6 attat :

na vd leidr na 6na ledrat :

na vit gennt th vrt vrat. 20

Ch6echet geir dedf daro draeth o len

moessen hen ehelaeth :

na lad gelein rac alaeth

na lud du6 dýn a 6naeth.

Seithuet geir dn eiduna6 kmrt 25

kam dstolaeth arua6

a du6 n dýd6n racdaó :

dd hra6t oe difra6t a da6.

Óthuet geir dedf diamwall sýnn6ýr

pan snnch th dall 30

nac eidun dýn da arall :

na výd vrad6r mgad6 ýn gall.

Na^uet geir kweir kwirdeb dýn :

na choll du6 rac d6neb
na vit ýnot odineb 35

na 6na d6ýll n6ýf b6ll neb.
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Decuet geir dedýf lcant eidaó dýii

d6n dd ganthaö :

kad6 g6ýllýeu rac ofýn gwýllaó^

arnat or mab rat rac lla6. 40

Lla6 veir n gweir gi6da6t heb drossi :

,

a uo drossom ddbra6t :

ýn da6 du6 diwarna6t

ac n don ý vron r vra6t.

Hýt dvdbra6t kýmra6t kýnirýt gredýf 45

ýg kýueir degeir dedf.

Yr d gna6t bara6t berýf

erchýll archoUet ýrof

ma6r du6 daeoni vchaf

mae ýr fíbrd ý dn da ý nef . 50

Nef a geíf a geffir

a g6na hnn honneit gghor

bd vud ovec diuar:

ortha da órtheb dýiier.

Bra6t veir 6 du6 da ýr a6r ý ganet 55

gogonj'ant nef a lla6r :

ae mab doetli kuoeth koua6r

ae that ae hargl6d mat ma6r.

Bra6t ý veir 6 du6 dona6c lun ae that

ae mab rat r6ýf gýuun : 60

gwledic nef adef eidun :

gwlatl6d ae hargl6d ehun.

^ A ÿ canceJlcd bcfore -aó.
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[XVI.]

ainas5[a]rliC!:erD lieröúu

(13Wr a leueir n bed

a dgóýt^ kýn seithmlned
march marw eurdein gogled.

Erueis .i. win o wdýr gwýn
íran rieu ruel deo-ýn^ 5

merdin 6 v henö vab mo[r]urn.

Erueis .i. win o ga6[c]

gan rieu iýuelegl6c :

merdin 6 v hen6 amheidöc.

Pan del g6r g6rtlirýn ar olwýn du : ý lad 10

lloegýr 116ýbýr wehn
ch6er6 wen6ýn ýn amwn
g6ýnvrn wnvrýn eisióýn erh :

Hir neue[t] giwet gmr.

N býd diogellawr ýg kellawr ardud6 15

ar ar dalw kýmrý
rac arderchawc twrch torf li.

Pan dyuo coch nordmandi

holi lloegrws : treul dif6ý[s]

[Fo. xxix'']treth am pob darogan didorbi 20

castell vn aber hodni.

Pan dýuo brch kadarn

hýt n rt bengarn :

^ Aletter may have gone after fly-, where the line end.ç. The margin

of this folio is cut off, sometimes beyond the margin of thc writing,

which is not regular.
2

Similarly, a second n may hLTc have been lost.
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lliwawt gwr treuliawt karn :

pendeuic prdein ýno pen barn. 25

Pan dýuo lienri holi mur kastell

ý derun erri

galwa6t gormes dra gweilgi.

Pan duo ý gwn gwann holi llundein.

ar veirch nýt kein.
'

30

rý geilw ef týrnas gaergei[n].

Teneu mes te6 hýt

pan d[u]o ýn disýut :

brenhin gwas gwae ae kiýt.

Mab a uýd mawr ý urdas : 35

a oresgn m[il] dinas

hoedýl egin brenhin o was.

Kadarn órth wan gwlat aduot :

gwan wrth gadarn gordirot

pennaeth handes gwaeth oe duot. 40

Bt a uýd brt órth ua6rdes ýd bdant
gwragedeint llaes vuches

bdaut Uu meibionein eu kífes.

Být a výd brýt 6rth ý des

ýt wnaho taea6c les 45

disgiwen bun g6rthb6ýth gwas.

Být a vd gorfen oet

pallant ieueing rac adwýd
mei marw kogeu rac anwýt.

Bt a vd brt 6rth erchwýs 50

d adeilawr ýn drs
heb werthmawr n chaffa6r krýs.
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Býd a výd brýd 6rth leu

hô mall a gwall ar lanneii

torredaór geir a chreirieu
'

55

diuanwawt gwir lletawt geu :

gwan fd pob eildýd datleu.

[Col. 2] Být a vd br>^t 6rth dillat :

kvghaus argl6ýd maer chwiuiat

gwac Uaw bard hard effeiriat C>0

diuanwawr gwr lletawr g6at.

Bvt a ud heb wnt heb la6

heb ormod eredic : heb drathreulýa6

tir diga6n vd vn er6 naw.

Pan duo r g6vr heb wrt : 65

ac n lle koet kael ýr t
ýmpob hed gwled a guýt.

Pan vo kýuelin gmred gwd gwanwn a vi :

göed pennaeth gwenwn
bda6t gwaeth budelw no chrow;ý'n. 70

Diwmerchýr dvd kvíîhorfen :

ý treulýawr llafnawr ar ben

cudýant deu ýng kreu kýghen.

Yn aber sor t vd gghor ar wr
g6ed trin treulitor : 75

glý6 gwn llýw nn ýsgor.

Yn aber auon v bvd Uu mon

eingl gwed hinwedon

hir wert ar wrt vorýon.

Yn aber dwur nw deil duc 80

t vi a gnaho gwidic

a »wedv cat kvuarnuc.
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chat a vi ar hýrri auon :

a br\Hlioii dworpi

gwnahawt gwr guhr gwr hdri. 85

Yn aber ýdon peritor cat

a pheldýr anghuýon
a gwaet rud ar rud saessoii.

wassawc d waed dý wendýd

am dýwawt wýlýon niýnd 90

ýn aber karaf.

[XVII.]

Cnglpnupou gereíìit liab erbíu.

^^Anet anet gereint oed agoret pýrth iief

rodei grist a archet

prýt niirein prýdein ogonet.

Molet pa6b ý rud ereint argióýd

molaf ineu^ 5

(3íS. Fragmcnt eîids.)

1 The word commencing the lost Fo. xxx should be "ereint.", which

finishes the stanza iu The Red Book of Hergest, col. 1042.
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NENNIUS AND GEOFFREY OF
MONMOUTH.

"L'HiSTORiA Britonüm attribuée à Nenriius, et L'Historia

Britannica avant Geoffroi de Monraoutli", par Arthür

DE LA BoRDEEiE. Paris : H. Champion ;
London :

Bernard Quaritch. (Svo., pp. vii, 132.)

In accordance with the intention expressed in a previous

number {Cymmrodor, vi, 222), we now return to the con-

sideration of the important work which heads this page. As

already intimated, we consider the wo. in question to be

one of the most important contributions to the study of the

sources of our early history which have appeared of late

years ;
and as the edition is limited to 200 copies, the work

itself may be unknown to many of our readers
;
for whose

benefìt, therefore, we propose to give a somewhat exhaustive

summary of its contents.

The work is divided into two part?, the first comprising a

critical study of the Historia Britonum, commonly attributed

to Nennius
;
and the second consisting of a hitherto inedited

fragment of a Latin life of St. Gouëzno, a MS. of the begin-

ning of the eleventh century, in which reference is made to a

certain Ystoria Britannica, which, M. de la Borderie goes on

to show, formed the transition-work between the germ of the

British legend as found in Nennius, and its blossoming into

perfect flower in the marvellous pages of Geoffroy of Mon-

mouth. The whole concludes with an Appendix, chiefly

composed of an account of the various editious of the Historia
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Britonum, and a convenient classifìcation of all the known

MSS.

After a short preface, in which he acknowledges his in-

debtedness to his forerunners in this field, and especially to

our own Stevenson, and to the German, C. M. Schöll,^ the

author enters upon an elaborate investigation into the con-

tents and authenticity of the so-called Historia Britonum.

Premising that, while the raost ancient MSS. of the Hist.

Brit. bear no author's name, and the work has been variously

ascribed to Mark, the Hermit (Vatican MS., lOth or llth

century) ;
Nennius (end of 12th century) ;

and to Gildas

(Middle Ages generally, and especially in the 12th century),

the real author is unknown, the writer proceeds to ascertain

the probable date of its composition : a task rendered some-

what difficult from the fact that the earlier copyists inserted

the date of their respective transcripts, which date may, by a

superficial reader, be taken for that of the original composi-

tion. It is necessary, therefore, to eliminate the additions of

later copyists from the original groundvvork, and to seek in

the latter some unmistakeable indication of the date of its

composition. It wiU be seen that the work ascribed to the

author of the Historia Britonum—whether Nennius or

another—comprises eight entirely distinct and different

tracts, viz. :
—

1. Prologus Major ì A longer and a shorter preface, in which alone

2. Prologus Minor } the nanie of Nennius appears as the author.

3. Capitula, a sort of Table of Contents.

4. Calculi, a Chronological Table of yarious events in universal history,

from the beginning of the world.

1 De Ecclesiastic^ Britonum Scotorumgué Historia; Fontihus ("Sources

of the Ecclesiastical History of the Britons and Scots"), Berlin, 1851,

8vo., an important work, fìrsfc made known to Welsh readers by the

late Thomas Stephens, in his Prize Essay on "The Place of the Welsh

in Civilisation"; published in the Traethodydd for 1857.
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ó. HiSTORiA Britonum, properly so called, the nucleus around

which the other tracts have grown.
6. Gcìicalof/ìa, or Genealogy of the Anglo-Saxon Kings.

7. Ciüitates Brilannix, a list of the cities of Britain.

8. Mirahilia Britanniie, the wonders of Britain.

Eegard being had to wliich of the above tracts they re-

spectively comprise, the thirty MSS. which have come down

to us may be divided into three classes, ranged under the

following types :
—

I. The Harleian MS. (Brit. Mus.), of the end of the tenth or be-

ginning of the eleventh century, which formed the base of

Stevenson's edition (1838). This class comprises seventeen

MSS.

II. The Yatican .l/.S'.,also belonging to the tenth or eleventh century,

which formed the base of Gunn's edition (1818), and is the

only MS. which mentiona "
Mark, the Hermit". This class

comprises five MSS.

III. The Cambridge MS., of the twelfth or thirteenth century. This

class comprises eight MSS.

Now, of the eight tracts above mentioned, the only nnm-

bers common to all the MSS. are Nos. 5 and 7, the Historia

Britonum and the Civitates Britannice ; which, therefore,

M. de la Borderie concludes, clearly formed the original

groundwork. This conclusion is further confìrmed by a de-

tailed examination of each of the other tracts, extending over

several pages ;
in which it is conclusively shown, from tlie

anachronisms, inconsistencies, and positive errors by which

they are respectively marked— (1), that the two Prefaces are

purely apocryphal ; (2), that the Capitula are necessarily

later fabrications
;
and (3), that the Calculi are the work of

later copyists; the oldest, however, dating as far back as a.d.

831. The Mirahilia, a collection of popular superstitions, the

writer considers to be not later than the lOth century,

interesting only for the topographical information it affords.

The Genealogies, according to M. de la Borderie, are the most

authentic and, from an historical point of view, the most

VOL. VII. N
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valuable portion of the wliole work, agreeing perfectly with

Bede and the 8axon Ghronicle, yet adding many interesting

details not found in those worlcs, and giving the nanies of

places mentioned in their aucient British forms, wholly

diíferent from the English equivalents given in them. There

remains, therefore, for consideration only the Ristoria

Britonuni, properly so called
;
and to a minute and critical

study of its character and contents the remainder of the

first part of the work is devoted.

Ist. The Date—This is indicated by a passage which,

stripped of later and erroneous additions, reads thus :
—

" A primo anno quo Saxones venerunt in Britanniam usque
ad annuni ^uartum Mermini regis supputantur anni cccc

, xxix". (Ed. Stevenson, § 16.) ("Froni the fìrst year in

which the Saxons came into Britain to the fourth year of

King Mervyn, are computed 429 years.")

We learn froni Brut y Tywysogion that Mervyn began to

reign over Gwynedd and Powys in a.d. 818; his fourth year

was, therefore, 821-822; and since that year was not distin-

guished by any especially important event, the inference is

natural, that it was thus prominently marked out as being

the year in which the author was writing; and since no earlier

date can be established, it thus becomes highly probable that

the work was originally composed in a.d. 822.

The date of the original composition being thus fìxed, the

dates of the various ancient copies are next determined in the

same way, by a careful scrutiny of the chronological data

afforded by the various MSS. ; and not to burden the reader

with these details, it may suffice to state that these dates are

shown to be 831, 832, 857 or 859, 912, 946, and 1024.

2ndly. The Contents.—The next fìfty pages are devoted

to a detailed analysis of the contents of the Historia Britonum

itself, whicli is found to consist of fìve principal parts :
—
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I. Description of Britain {Stevemon's edit., § 7-9).

II. Origin of the Britons and Scots {Stcv., § 10-18).

III. Britain under the Eomans {Stcv., § 19-30).

IV. History of Yortigern ;
introduction of Saxons {Stev.,

31-49).

V. History and battles of Arthur {Stei:, § 56).

I. Taking these in order, the Dcscri'ption of Britain is seen

to be hardly more than a repetition of the opening statements

of the Historict of Gildas, with the addition of some proper

names by Nennius, and the enumeration of the races then

inhabiting Britain, taken from Bede. From the fact that the

number of the cities of Britain is variously stated in various

MSS. at thirty-three and twenty-eight ;
and that the list of

those cities, though at least as old as the Hístoria itself,

occupies various positions in different MSS., and is entirely

absent from some, M. de la Borderie concludes that this list

is the work of an entirely different author.

II. Oeigin of the Britons.—As to this, the work pre-

sents three different theories :
—

1. Eeferring the name of the island and its people to

Brutìis, which takes two forms :

(a) Brutüs, a Roman Consul, descended from ^neas

through his second son Silvius Posthumus, after reducing

Spain under Eoman dominion, conquered this island; and his

descendants settling here, were called Britons after him.

There is here, probably, some reflection of the history of an

actual Eoman Consul, Decimus Junius Brutus (b.c. 138), who

won some victories in Spain.

(/S) The second account makes Brutns the actual son of

Silvius
;
makes his mother die in giving birth to him

;
makes

him kill his father (though by mischance) ;
and brings him,

after niany strange adventures, to the island, which r-îcei^es

its name from him.

N 2
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These marvellous incidents were more to the taste of the

ancient copyists than the other and simpler narrative
;
and

this is, accordingly, the version found in most of the MSS.

For both these accounts, the author cites the authority of

certain Annales Romanorum ; by which he apparently means

Jerome's translation of the Ghronide of Eusebius, as M. de

la Borderie shows on a subsequent page by a comparison of

both texts.

2. Further on {Stevcnson, § 17), the author gives another

account, taken, as he says,
" from the ancient books of our

ancestors", in which Brutus is replaced by "Brito"
,
whose

descent from Japhet, son of Noah, is traced through eighteen

generations composed exclusively of Hebrew names. The

reference to native sources is inconsistent with the statement

of Gildas, that no such works existed even in his day ;
and

this Biblical theory is evidently a later interpolation, and is

not due to the original author, who, as we have seen, refers

with evident satisfaction to the descent of the Britons from

a Roman Consul.

3. Laatly, we have a third theory, which attempts to

reconcile the Latino-Trojan with the Biblical theory, and

results in a strange mixture of both pedigrees, making

Dardanus the son, not of Jupiter, but of a certain Flisa,

invented for the occasion, and said to be the son of Juvan

the son of Japhet ! This is at variance with each of the

other theories
;
and is presumably posterior to both. But

since these two latter chapters form an integral portion of

all the extant MSS. of the ffistm-ia Britonum, M. de

la Borderie felt it was incumbent upon hini to adduce yet

further proofs of their being the interpolations of a later age :

a task which he effectively performs. We fail, however, to

see upon what authority he refers Brut y Brenliinoedd to so

old a period as the lOth century, After a concise summary
of the origin of the Picts and Scots as told by Nennius,

wfì next come to—
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III. Britain undeiì the Romans.—Tlìis travesty of tlie

genuine history is based upon Jerome's version of the Cliro-

nide of Eusebius, as is clearly shown by a comparison of

numerous parallel passages. To the account of Cöesar's expe-

ditions given in the Commentaries, Nennius adds some details,

which have an air of probability,
—a merit which must be

denied to the remainder of this section
;
the account of the

Roman Emperors who visited Britain, and the story of the

iutroduction of Christianity, being a mass of confusion and

absurdity.

IV. V0IíTIGEKN
;
AND THE SaXON InVASI0N.—This ÌS histo-

rically by far the most important, and is also the largest and

most curious, section of the whole work. M. de la Borderie

devotes several pages to an exposition of the serious discre-

pancies in the various MSS. with respect to the date of the

Saxon settlement in the Isle of Thanet
;
and upon clearing

away the mterpolations of the copyists, he establishes the

fact that the original author, while dating the first appearance

of the Saxons in Britain in A.D. 339, gives
—with Gildas

and Bede—the year 449 as the date of the fatal settlement in

Thanet, upon the ill-omened invitation of the amorous
"
tyrant" Vortigern, who is made the scapegoat to take away

from the Britons the shame of defeat.

The mission and miracles of Germanus being narrated by

way of digression, the thread of the history is resumed, and

we have the familiar tale of Vortigern's guilty passion ;
the

treachery of Hengist and Rowenna
;
the "

plot of the Long

Knives"; the episode of the White and Eed Dragons, with

the first appearance of Merlin "
upon the field of fair

romance"; and the ultimate establishment of the Saxon power
in Britain

;
the gloom of which is but slightly relieved by

the triumphs of Arthur, in his twelve victorious battles,
—

the slender foundation upon which is built the immense cycle

of Arthurian romance.
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Having thus niade a complete analysis of the work attri-

buted to Nennius, M. de la Borderie proceeds to sum up its

historical value and authority ; and, agreeing in the main with

Stevenson and Schöll, he lays down the following canon of

criticism : When the Historia Britonum states a fact which

is not improbable in itself, and does not clash with the testi-

mony of serious authors, such as Bede, Gildas, and other

authentic documents, such fact may, after examination, be

received
;
but otherwise it should be rejected.

The second part of the vohime under our notice contains

whatmay be considered the principal thesis of M. de la Borderie's

work, the determination of the intermediate stage between

the germ of British legend in Nennius, and its perfect deve-

lopment in Geoffrey of Monmouth. This he claims to have

found in an extract from the before-mentioned Life of Saint

Gouëzno, which appears to have been originally written in

Latin, in the year 1019, by one " William the Priest",

chaplain to Odo, Bishop of Léon, to whom the work is dedi-

cated. The original MS. is no longer extant, but is repre-

sented by a 15th century copy of part thereof, bound up
with other historical documents chieíly relating to the

church of Nantes. This collection was laid under contri-

bution by the Benedictine historians of Brittany, Dom. Lobi-

neau and Dom. Brient, and was by them styled Vetus Col-

lectio Manuscripta Ecclesim Nannetensis ; but it was in reality

the commonplace book of a Breton clerk of the period,

engaged in collecting materials for the history of his country.

M. de la Borderie became the owner of this precious relic

some time since, only just in time to rescue it from the rats,

which had already begun their work of destruction upon its

pages. The extract in question comprises the opening sections

of the work of "William the Priest". The íìrst section shortly

describes the colonisation of Brittany by Cynan Meiriadoc

and his folluwers; in the next section we have a brief
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account of Yortigern, Artbur, and tlie Saxon Conquest, witli

its attendaut liorrors and massacres of the native Christians

by their pagan foes
;
and with the third section commences

the Life of the Saint. As a specimen of the work, we subjoin

the opening paragraph, which begins in the foUowing abrupt

fashion :

"Legimus in Ystoria Britanica quod, cum Britani sub

Bruto et Corineo Albidiam, quam vocaverunt Britaniam,

cuni insuHs circum adjacentibus virtute sibi subjugassent,

crescente eorum multitudine et regno prosperato in conspectu

eorum, Conanus Meriadocus, vir catholicus et bellicosus, cum

infinita multitudine eorumdem, qui in tantum excreverat

quod una eos regio minime capiebat, in sinum Armoricum

Gallie transfretavit
;

. , . . interfectis omnibus indigenis qui

adhuc pagani erant, unde et Pengonet, quod sonat Canica

Capita, vocabantur. MuHeribus autem tantummodo linguas

resecantes, ne per eas lingua Britannica mutaretur, eis ad con-

jugia et ad alia servicia, prout temporis exigebat necessitas,

utebantur." ....

The short and simple method of dealing with the "
bilin-

gual difficulty" described in the last paragraph we commend

to the notice of the Times and Daily Tclegraph !

Now, in the 9th century, the only version of this event

current in Armorica was that of Gildas, according to which
" candid friend" of the Britons, the emigration of Cynan and

his followers took the form of a íliû;ht from the victorious

Saxons
;
whereas in the mother country at the same period

the Historia Britonum had brought into vogue another

version of the tale, more soothing to the national pride,

according to which Brittany was overrun by the victorious

troops who followed in the train of Maxmius. But by the

year 1019 we have "AYilliam the Priest" citing, not Gildas,

but a document which he calls the "Ystoria Britanica", and

which, following Nennius, ascribes the British settlement of
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tlie peninsula, not to the migrations of bands of refiigees

tìeeing before the Saxon invader, but to a violent conquest

Yohmtarily achieved by the insular Britons before the arrival

of the Saxons. This document, however, could not have

been identical with the Historia Britonum, for the latter

assigns the conquest of Armorica to Maximus, and makes no

mention of Cynan Meiriadoc
;
while the former knows only

Cynan, to whom alone it ascribes the couquest, and is silent

as to Maximus. Again, in describing the first settlement of

Britain, the Historia Britonum mentions Brutus alone as the

leader, while the later work adds the name of Corineus.

Furtlier, in the earlier work Arthur appears in a character

not inconsistent with the sobriety of serious history, as the

victor in twelve battles, and all his exploits confined to

Brítain
;

, while in the later Ystoria he assumes the more

imposing rôle of a Continental conqueror,
"
his numerous

victories in Gaul forming the prelude to that triumphant

niarch through Europe which, in the pages of Geoffrey and

the Romancers, gives him the title of Emperor of the World".

Erom these and other differences M. de la Borderie concludes

that we have here two distinct works, the second (the Ystoria

Britanica) being an expansion of the Historia Britonum ;

tliat this development took place not on Armoric but on

British sround ; and that the Ystoria Britanica is therefore

due to the imagination of insular, and not of Armoric, Britons,

who, in turn, seeking refuge in England from the attachs of

the Normans in the 9th and lOth centuries, there became

acquainted with the work. Ìt is further shown that where

the Ystoria Britanica difters from the Historia Britonum it

agrees with the Historia Regiuii Britannise of Geoffrey of

Monmouth
;
but there are diÖerences between them, which

prove them to be distinct works
;
while it is also impossible

that the work of Geoffrey could have grown immediately

oul ot' thc rudimentary work oí jS^ennius
;
and tlie relation

between all tliree is thus suiiiiiu'd up :
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" Neunius ou YHistoria Britmmm, c'est l'oeuf
;
YHistoria

Britanica, c'est le poulet; YHistoria Eegum Britannise, c'est

le coq superbe et bruyant, qui chante sa fanfare à grand

orchestre/'

In conclusion, M. de la Borderie deals with the questiun

whether the Ystoria Britanica can be " the book in the British

tongue which Walter, Archdeacon of Oxford, brought froni

Brittany ('
ex Britannia')" ;

this question he answers in the

negative, and gives it as his opinion that
" Britannia" in the

passage in question means, not Brittany, but the isle of Britain,

The whole \vork is followed by an Appendix containing a

list of the various editions of Xennius, and of the MSS.,

classified in the way ah'eady indicated
;
and endiug with

some remarks upon the topography of the places mentioned

in the Life of Saint Gouëzno.

As wiU be seen from the foregoing summary, M. de la

Borderie has performed his task in the most thorough manner ;

and his work is a model of lucid exposition and close reasoning

ahnost amounting to mathematical demonstration. He ex-

presses the wish that a critical edition of Nennius may yet

be given to French readers
;
we re-echo the wish, and hope

that he will add to the services he has already rendered to

the cause of ancient British history and literature by doing

this work himself
;
no one is more capable.

"
Meliis,

moes eto."

We wouhl add, in conchision, that we are far from believing

that the last word has yet been said upon the subject of

Nennius and his reputed work. We think it very desirable

that the wliole of the MSS. should be subjected to a careful

examination by a competent Welsh scholar
;
and we learn

with pleasure that this has been partially done for the British

Museum MSS. by Mr. Egerton l'hinimore, with the niost

interesting rcsults, which we trust he wiU one day puljüsh.

Llywahcii Eeynolds.
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THE NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 1884.

The National Eisteddfod of 1884 was held iii Liverpool on the

15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, aud 20th of September. The

proceedings took place in a spacious pavilion constructed out

of a portion of the Haymarlíet. Though of vast size, and

seated for upwards of 10,000 people, its acoustic properties

were so good that a voice of moderate power was distinctly

heard through the whole building. The entrances and exits,

the crush-room, refreshment and cloak rooms, were admirably

arranged, and the whole conduct of the Eisteddfod reflected

the highest credit upon the managing committee.

The Eisteddfod proper was presided over on the six suc-

cessive days by Alderman Samuelson, by the Mayor of

Liverpool, by Mr. Cornwallis West, by Mr. Osborne Morgan

(in place of Sir AVatkin W. Wynn, who was prevented

by illness from attending), by Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P. for

Liverpool, and by Alderman Chambers. At the evening

concerts the chair was taken by Mr. William Eathbone, M.P.,

Mr. Lewis Morris, Mr. John Roberts, M.P., Councillor John

Davies, and Councillor John Hughes.

Eisteddfodic addresses were delivered by Mr. Henry
Ptichard and Sir George Macfarren.

St. Augustine's Mount, Shaw Street, was the scene of the

Gorsedd ceremonies, over which the venerable Clwydfardd

presided. The Ptev. Glanffrwd Thomas, the Rev. Kilsby

Jones, the Rev. Thomas Evans, and Mr. P. M. Williams

(Peclr Mostyn) conducted in the Pavilion.

The numerous audience which congregated in the Pavilion

on the third day (15,000, according to some observers) were

not this year disappointed by the refusal of the Chair prize.
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which was awarded to the Eev. Evan Eees {Dijfed) of Cardiff.

The oak chair conferred on this occasion was preseuted by
the Society of Cymmrodorion.
The chief honours of the Eisteddfod were shared by North

and South Wales, for the Penrhyn Choral Union succeeded

in carrying off the great prize of two hundred guineas, the

competition for which aroused hardly less interest than that

for the Chair prize itself.

The evening concerts were well attended. The most inter-

esting feature was the performance of Dr. Joseph Parry's

new cantata, Nébuchadìiezzar, at the third of the series. The

Elijah was given at the second, and Israel in Egijpt at

the fourth. In the fìrst, the famous Pennilhon singer, Idris

Yycìian, whose Essay on this interesting art has just been

printed by our Society, aud the successful Penrhyn Choir,

took part.

The foUowing were the chief prizes conferred :
—

In the Department of Pkose Literatuee.

The prize of Thirty Pounds and a Gold Medal, for an

Essay on " The Influence of the Welsh on the Formation of

the British Constitution", was awarded to Mr. John Williams

of Newton, Glamorganshire.

The Eev. D. Adams of ISTewcastle Emlyn gained the prize

of Thirty Pounds and a Gold Medal offered.for a Welsh

Essay on " The Philosophy of Hegel and its Influence upon

European Thought."

The prize of Tweuty-five Pounds, offëred by Mr. John

Eoberts, M.P., for an Essay on " The Higlier Education of

Girls in Wales", was awarded to Miss E. Price Hughes of

Carmarthen, and of Newnham Hall, Cambridge.

Mr. J. W. Evans of Llanybyther gained the prize of

Twenty-five Pounds for
" A Collection of Welsh Proverbs,

with Proverbial Liues from Welsh Poetry and c.\phiuatiüns
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of any words occurring tlierein wliicli may liave fallen inj^o

disuse."

The prize of Twenty-five Pounds offered by the National

Eisteddfod Association, for an Essay on " The Life and

Labours of the late Sir Hugh Owen", was awarded to Mr.

W, E. Davies of London.

Mr. D. C. Davies, E.G.S., of Oswestry, gained the prize of

Twenty Pounds, for an Essay on " The Eisheries of Wales :

the best means to develop them"; and a similar sum was

awarded to Mr. William Jones of London, for an Essay on
" The Charitable Endowments of Xorth Wales : their History
and present use."

The prize of Twenty Pounds offered by the Commercial

Travellers of North Wales, for an Essay on " Eichard Ptoberts

of Manchester: his Life and the Influence of his Inventive

Genius on the Manufactures of this Country", was awarded

to Mr. John Fewtrell of Llanymynech, near Oswestry.

Two prizes were also offered by the Committee for
" Hand-

books". The Adjudicators were not able to award the prize

of Twenty-five Pounds offered for a Handbook of
" The His-

tory of Wales for use in Day Schools", because the composition

which they deemed to be the best was unfinished. Ultimately,

by the consent of the Committee, a portion of the prize was

awarded, on the understanding tliat the remaining portion

should be paid on the completion of the work. It was sub-

sequently announced that Mr. John Edward Lloyd of Liver-

pool, and of Lincoln CoUege, Oxford, was the successful com-

petitor. The prize of Ten Pounds, for a Handbook of
" The

Botany of Wales", was awarded to Miss Dilys Davies, of

London.

In the Department of Poetry.

The Chair prize, consisting of Thirty Pounds and a Carved

Oak Chair valued at fifteen pounds, for an Aîodl (ode) on
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"Gwilym Hiraethog", was awarded to the Rev. Evan Eees

{Diifcd), Cardiff.

The prize of Thirty Pounds and a G-okl Medal, offered for

an Epic Poem on '•'

Madawg ab Owain Gwynedd", was

awarded to the Rev. J. Cadvan Davies, Wesleyan minister,

Dolgelley.

Mr. Edward Foulkes of Llanberis gained tlie prize of

Twenty Pounds, offered for a Poem (Pryddest) on "
Egypt."

For a translation into Welsh of
"
King Lear", the Rev,

Owen Jones of PwUheli was awarded a prize of Ten Guineas,

The prize of Fifteen Pounds, offered by the Rev. G. Arthur

Jones of Cardiff, for a translation into Welsh of forty Latin

Hymns, was awarded to the Rev. Wm, Morgan of Pennant.

IX MUSICAL EXECUTIOX.

The Penrhyn Choral Union, Bethesda, won the prize of

Two Hundred Guineas offered in the principal Choral Com-

petition ;
and its Conductor, Dr. Rowland Eogers of Bangor

Cathedral, was giveu the Gold Medal.

The prize of Eighty Guineas, in the second Choral Com-

petition, was gained by the Vale of Clwyd Choir
;
that of

Fifty Guineas, in the Third Choral Competition, was awarded

to a Burslem Choir
;
and the Arvonic Male Voice Society,

Llanberis, won the prize of Thirty Guineas, in the Fourth

Choral Competition.

Five Welsh Bands competed for an aggregate amount of

Fifty Pounds, divided into four prizes. The successful com-

petitors were placed m the following order, namely : (1) Den-

biglishire Hussars Band, (2) Vaynol Royal Brass Band, (3)

Newtown Brass and Reed Band, (4) Corris Brass Band.

A number of English Bands competed in the Open Contest

for prizes amounting to One Hundred Pounds, the íirst place

beiníí taken bv the Black Dike Mills Brass Band.
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In Musical Composition.

The prize of Twenty Pounds, oífered by tlie National Eis-

teddfod Association for a
" Sonata for Pianoforte in four

moyements", was awarded to Mr. J. Haydn Parry of Swansea.

In the Department of Art.

Mr. Burton Barber of Kensington took the prize of Fifty

Pounds and a Gold Medal for the best oil painting of a Welsh

Historical Subject ;
Mr. Leonard Hughes of Holywell took

the prize of Five Pounds for the best Monochrome Drawing ;

and Mr. J. Milo Griffìth of London was awarded the prize of

Twenty Pounds offered for a Statuette Group of the Prince

and Príncess of Wales.

The prize of Fifteen Pounds, offered by the Honourable

Society of Cymmrodorion for a Carved Oak Bardic Chair, was

awarded to Mr. M. H. Eoberts of Llangollen.

The Cymmrodorion Section.

The meetings of this Section were hehl in the Town Hall,

on September 15th, 17th, 18th, and 19th.

September 15th.—The Mayor of Liverpool in the Chair.—
Mr. Henry Richard, M.P., delivered an inaugural address on
" The Eelation of Wales to England."

September 17th.—Sir George A. Macfarren in the chair.—
A paper was read by Mrs. Watts Hughes [Megan Watts) on
"
Voice-Training in Childhood"; and a paper by Mr. J. Spencer

Curwen on " Some Suggestions as to the Managenient of

Choral Competitions,"

September 18th.—Dr. Isambard Owen in the chair.—A
paper by Prof. Powel, on " The Place of the. Welsh Language

in our National Education", was read by Mr. G. J. Grifíìths of

Downing College, Cambridge. A Eeport was presented by a
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Sub-Cominittee of the Council of the Hon. Soc. of Cymni-

rodorion iipon the use of the Welsh Language in elementary

schools in Welsh-speaking districts.

September 19th.—Clwydfardd in the chair.—A paper was

read by Mr. W. E. Davies on " Eisteddfod Eeform".
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HISTORICAL POEMS BY lORWERTH
YYNGLWYD.

Of lorwerth Yynglwyd, tlie author of the Cyiüyddau here

printed, our biographers tell us but little. He was apparently

a native of Glamorganshire, and flourished during the latter

half of the 15th century. His chief patron appears to have

beeu Ehys ap Sion of Aber Pergwm, usually called Rhys ap

Sion o Lyn ISTedd, to whom several of his poems are addressed.

This gentleman was very popular with the bards of his time

for his distinguished patriotism ;
and there are extant a

number of compositions addressed to him and his family by

other writers, as Huw Cae Llwyd, Gwilym Tew, Rhisiart ap

Rhys, and Lewis Glyn Cothi (see Otcaith L. G. C.,pp. 83,86).

The works of lorwerth Yynglwyd enjoyed a considerable

share of popularity during the last three centuries, as is shown

by the number of copies of some of his compositions which are

stiU in existence. Two of the poems given below are referred

to in a paragraph in the Historical Noticcs of Sir Matthew

Cradoch, Knt., of Swansea, etc, by the Rev. John Montgomery

Traherne (Llandovery, 1840, 8vo.), p. 7:—"Yoraeth Yyngl-

wyd, a Welsh poet, who flourished in the latter portion of the

15th century, composed two Odes relating to Sir Matthew

Cradock ;
one of them is addressed to Rhys ap Sion, and

complains of the imprisonmeut of the Poet at Swansea by

Sir Matthew
;
the second Cywydd prays for a reconciliation

with that individual. Tliese Poems are contained in a MS.

Yolume, written in the time of James I, formerly in the

possession of our learned Welsh Lexicographer, Walters, and

now in that of Mr. J. Johnson of Cowbridge, to whose
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praiseworthy researches in Glamorganshire topography I can

bear thankful testimony." A MS, containing these composi-

tions, and which is probably that mentioned in this extract,

is now in the possession of Mr. Llywarch Eeynolds, of Mer-

thyr ;
but it dates from the reign of James II, not James I.

Copies of the poems are found also in the British Museum,
at Shirburn, and in the library of Jesus CoUege, Oxford

;
for

transcripts or collations of all these we are indebted to

Mr. Egerton PhiUimore. The result of Mr. PhiUimore's

collation is here given in full. The compositions them-

selves by no means call for such minute collation
;
but the

details have been given in order to show the changes in

Welsh orthography during the last two hundred years, and

also to give readers an idea of the state of the MSS. in

question. It will be seen that in many cases ahnost every

possible variation of orthography is found.

A Cywydd to Ehys ap Sion when he was compelled

TO leaye his Home.

In addition to the copy in Mr. Eeynohls's MS. (hera

designated E.) this poem is found in ten different volumes in

the British Museum, viz. :

B I, Add. MSS. 14,866 (fo. 53), a volume of poems collected by Rev.

David Jones, or Johns, of Llanfair Dyffryu Clwyd, and dedicated by him

to John Williams, 12th June, 1587. The dedication ends as follows :

"ac i minnau, i scrivennu mwy o Gymbraeg ywch o bydd hyn wrth

ych bodd. Llanvair Dyffryn Cloyd y 12 dydd o fehevin 1587, ych cyd-

ymaith yw orchymyn yn a allo, David Johns." Who was John Williams ?

Was he Dr. John Williams, who some years after this date became suc-

cessively Margaret Professor of Divinity, Dean of Bangor, and Principal
of Jesus College, Oxford ?

B 2, Add. MSS. 14,875 (fo. 120-1), a collection of poems transcribed

in the latter half of the l!5th century. It is written in a good hand, and
each couplet is numbered.

B 3, Add. MSS. 14,880 (fo. 46), a collection of poems transcribed in

a beautiful hand at the end of the 16th century.

V0L. VII.
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B4, Add. MSS. 14,964 (pp. 190, 200), a yolume called Yr Hirwen/\n

the handwriting of Owen Jones.

B 5, Add. MSS. 11,967 (pp. 165-6), Lhjfr IIuw Lleyn, written at the

end of the 15th century by Guttyn Ywain.

B 6, Add. MSS. 11,969 (fo. 184-5), Y Cwrach Uen, a volume by several

hands of the 17th century.

B 7, Add. MSS. 14,971 (fo. 12, 13), a volume entitled Twm &r Nant,

No. 3, of which the íìrst portion, as far as fo. 113?>, is in the hand-

writing of Dr. John Davies, and the latter part is a fragment of a

MS. by John Jones of Gelli Lyvdy : 17th century.

B 8, Add. MSS. 14,978 (fo. 38-9), Llyvr Caer Rhun, No. 1, written

in several hands of the 17th century.

B 9, Add. MSS. 15,007 (fo. 11, 12), avolume of the l7th century.

B 10, Add. MSS. 15,008 (fo. 1), a smallquarto of the 18th century.

There are tliree copies at Shirburn :
—

S 3, Shirburn 113, E. 1 (fo. 169, 170), Llyfr Jenhins Garon, a

MS. of the middle of the 17th century.

S 4, Shirburn 113, E. 21 (fo. 99&, 100), Howell PoweH's book, a

coUection of extracts from, and notes on, poems: end of 16th century,

It is in the orthography of Dr. J. D. Rhys (butnotin his handwriting),

giving bh, dh, lh,ph, for the modern/, dd, II, ff.

S 5, Shirburn 116, G. 33 (fo. 169), called YLlyfr Hir o'r Mwythig,

written in a beautiful but rather rare sort of haud during the latter half

of the 17th century.

Besides the above there are two manuscripts of this com-

position, in MS. Yolumes in the library of Jesus College,

Oxford :
—

J I, Jesus College MS. 101 (fo. 265-6), a MS. of the 17th century.

J 2, Jesus College MS. 138,
" written for Robert Davies, Gwysan-

neu in 1628. It consists of two divisions, each with separate paging."

This poem is in Part ii, fo. 57-8.

It wiU be observed that the oldest of these MSS. is B 5 ;
it

is also the best. The other copies vary greatly both from it

and from each other, not only in spelling and readings, but

also in the order of couplets and sections, In B and B 4,

which are from the same source, the diíference in order is

greatest ;
not only particular couplets, but whole paragraphs

are transposed and mixed up together. They were probably
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written from niemory or copied from a MS. so written.

There are also several omissions and additions in various

copies. The printed text is based on B 5.

What drove Rhys ap Sion to leave his conntry is not

clearly stated
;
but the poet makes it clear that, at least

according to his opinion, his patrou was the victim of some

great wrong. He dwells at length and with great bitterness

on the "
Sheriff's" greed and corruption, his violation of law

and perversion of justice ;
and from his words we may gather

that Ehys was brought to trial and, because he would not

bribe the sheriff, condemned (perhaps to pay a fine) for

something
" that another did", and that he lef t the country in

consequence.

The author opens his poem by lamenting the absence of

liis patron, which makes his life a long night to him : now

there is nowhere to turn for gifts. He hints that Ehys's

absence is due to some injustice on the part of
" the lords"

;

extols his charity ;
describes the universal grief at his depar-

ture, and asserts his innocence. He then bursts out into a

fierce denunciation of the general tyranny and corruption of

the officials in Church and State, and inveighs against the

venality of
" the sheriff

"
in particular. The sheriff will have

money ;
for money he confounds truth and falsehood

;
how-

ever good any man's word, it will not pass for truth without

a bribe
; good money alone gains a hearing ;

even a single

coin, if it be of the true weight, changes wrong into right.

Ehys's case is but the old story of the wolf and the lamb over

again. He has lost his land, but not his fame nor his

friends
;
and if he returns to claim the aid of these the whole

country will at once rally round him.

Several extracts from these three poems are given in the

Flores FoetaruTn Britannicorum, attributed to Dr. John

Davies, of Mallwyd.

o2
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LLYMA GYAYYDD AWNAETH JORÂETH PAN ORFY AR RYS AP SION

YYNED AR HERW.

Pand^ hir^ na welir ond^ nos ?

pe* byr^ hir yw pob aros.^

os^ hir kannos^ i orwedd,^

hwy^o y-^ blaen awr heb lyn^^ nedd,

ple^^ troi^2 heddiw^^ plaid^' rhoddion ?!" 5

preseb" Sais heb rys^^ ap^^ Sion l^o

troi^i i22 herwa23 taer^* i^s haerwyd -^^

taria,27 rys, nid^^ herwa^^ r^° wyd.

Title : as ahove in R
;
so in B 4 wiíh v. lorwerth—orfu—fyned : S 5

with vv. lorwerth—orfv—Rys Sion : B 10 unth vv. wnath lorath fwng-

Iwyd—Rees—fyned. Others vary : B 8, Kowydd (Kywydd, B 7) i Rys
ab (ap, B 7) Sion o lyn nedd : B 6, Kowydd i Rys ap John pann oedd

ar herw : B 9, Kowydd i Rees ap Sion lynedd : B i, Kowydd Rhys ap

John or Glyn Nedd : J 2, Dav gowydd i vn Rhys ap Sion yr hwn oedd

aer Glyn Nedd yn y Medra i ddallt ag ai Kollodd trwy gam.
1
Pond, B4;Bio;Si;S5: ond, B 2 with Pond superscribed : Pant,

B3;B8. ^Tir, B5.
3 y^ b 8. *

Pei, B 7 ;
B 8

; S3 : pai, R,

S 5 ;
B 10

; pae, B 7.
^
Byrr, B 6

;
B 7; S 3 ;

J i
;
R. In Dr. Davies's

MS., B 7, the line ruìis, hir pei byrr yw pob aros. ^
Arros, B 5.

^
Oes, B 10.

^
Kanos, B 6

;
B 8

;
S 3 : kannoes, R : canuos, B i :

canoes, B4.
^
Orrwedd, B 5.

^" Hwya /or hwy yw, S 3.

" Lynn, B i, 2, 10
;
J i

; R, S 4, 5 : lvn, B 9. Liìie 4 reads in B 8,

hwy ymlaeu Iwrch amlynedd, and in J 2 pwy blaen awr heb lyn nêdd,

"
Plei, B 2, 3, 8 : ble, B i.

i^
Try, B 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 : tru, B i : trv,

J I : troir, B 5 : troid, S 3 ;
J 2 : troed, R : troe, B 4 : treid, B 2 : roed, B 8.

" Heddyw, B 2, 3, 4, 6
;
S 3.

i^
Blaid, B i.

1» Rhoddion, B i, 3, 7,

9; J I, 2
; S3 : rroddion, B 2: roddion, oíÄers. ^'^ Presseb, B 8, 9 ;

J 2 : breseb, B I.
i»

Rees, B 9.
•» Ab, B 2, 8

;
J i.

^o johu, B 5.

"
Troir, B 8: taria i, B 2.

22 Not in B 3, 4 ;
J i

;
R 3.

^3 Herwr, B 4.

21
Tair, B I, 9 : tare, B 10: taera, J i.

25
ir^ b 8 : er, B 9 : not in

J i.
26 Hayrwyd, B 9 ;

J 2.
27

Tarria, B 9: tario, B 5,

28 Oud, J 2.
29 Herwr, 2, 4, 8 : terwa, B 5.

3»
Ir, R :

yr, B 4, 7.
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ond trwy^ swydd yr arglwyddi

nith helid^ dim» oth wlad ti.* 10

er rhoi^ niwP ar'' yr hen waith,^

yr vn niwl a ran eilwaith.^

nid ai^° wan^^ oth^^ dy^^ vuawr,

ond wrth y vord^* ar dorth vawr ;^*

dwr ar wyneh drwy r ynys^^ 15

dyn a chrair^''' am danoch,^^ rys.^*

os hamwedd^^ yt^^ a wedda,

ni22 wn^^ ddyn^* na^^ weddai^^ n dda.

wrth ddaY^^ beth yr aeth^^ y byd—
wrth ovan^^ a gwerth hevyd. 20

1
Drwy, B 6. «

Helyd, B 3 : elid, B 6: delid, J i : nithelid, B 8 :

ni thelid, B, i, 5 ;
J 2 : ni ddelid, B 2, 9.

^ Tim, B i, 5, 6, 7, 8
;

J 2.
*
Di, B 2. This couplet is wanting in several of the MSS. ; it is

foiind in B
i, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ;

J i, 2. ^
Rroi, B 2 : roi, R ;

B
5, 8, 10. 6

ííywl, R. 7 Not in B 3: am, B 5, 9 : yn, B 8.

8
laitli, B I, 2, 6, 8, 9 ;

J I.
" Ar raifor a ran, J 2 : or vn niwl ir

an
(i ran, B 8 : ir rau, B 9 : i rawn, J i) eilwaith, B i

;
S 3 : ir vn

niwl yr awn (ir an, B 6 : yr êu, B 2) eilwaith, B 3, 5. The conplet not

inBy. i»Ae, R;B4. " Wanu, B 3, 6
;
J i.

12
oi, R ;

B 3, 7, 9 ;
'T I, 2. 13

Dai, B 3, 7, 8
;
J i : dri, B 4.

"
Fort,

B I, 8
;
J I. i^ Äll later MSS., ford and fawr, wiíh ifor v. Couplet

wanting in B 2
; hefore the preceding in B 4; R. ^®

Ynnys, B 5: twr

avr wyneb trwy r ynys, B 2. ''^ A chri, B 6, 9 ;
J i : ach ri, B 8 :

a chair, B 4.
^* Dannoch, B 3.

^^
Rhys, S 3: rrys, B 5. Couplet

not in J 2.
20

Camwedd, B i, 4, 9.
21

ytt, B 7 : vt, B 6
;
J i.

22
Ny, R. 23 Wnn, R ;

B 2, 6, 7 ;
J i. .

24 Vn, B 9 : ddim, B 2, 3.
25 A, B 3, 6; J 2. 26 Wedd yu dda, B 3 : wedda u dda, B 10 :

weddai yu dda, B 8 ;
S 5 : weddia n dda, J i. The line in S 3 reads,

a oedd ddim na weddai dda. 27 Ddau, B 4 : dday, B 9: ddai, B 10.

28 I raeth, B 8 : ir ayth, B 9 : ir aeth, B i
;
J i, 2.

29 Ofan only in

B 3 : others ofn
;

line heing a syllahle short î'n B 9, 10
;
J 2 (and B 5 ;

hiit u-ilh wrth inserled iii laler hand above line) ;
ihe rest amending in

various ways .- a gwertliau, R ;
B 4 : a gwerth ai, B 6 : ag (ac, B 2)

wrth werth (uerth, B 8), B i
;
S 3 ;

J i : ac ar werth, B 7 : t/i B 8 the

lines are transposed.
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swydday^ gwlad^ sy^ heddiw*
glofif,

swydday^ eglwys sydd^ ogioff;'^

a phob^ kyfraith^ affeithiawP°

a 11w ddyn^^ aeth yn llaw'^ ddiawl.^^

ni^^ chair^* dwr^^ ron^^ a chaer dyf 25

eissie^'^ arian^^ ir^^ Siryf f^

y pab maP^ am yr aberth

amav r^^ gwir^^ i^^ mae er'^^ gwerth ;

yr ustus hwnt ar osteg

a wna'r gair twn yn wir teg f^ 30

y^^ gair^^ geyog^^ ar gowir^

ag^^ arian^^ vn^^ ai^* gyr^^ yn wir
;

1
Swydd, B 2, 8

;
S 4 ;

J 2 : swydday, B 9.
2 y giedd, B 2.

»
Sydd, B 4, 8, 9 : y sydd, B i : y sy, S 4.

"
Heddyw, B 4.

5
Swydd, B 8 : a swydd, B i, 2, 6, 9 ;

S 4 ;
J i, 2. ^ y sy, B 8 :

sy, B 9.
-

Ddigloff, B 8, 9.
«
Ffob, B 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ;

S 3 ;
J i :

fob, B 10. ^
Cyfraith, B 4, 9 : cybhraitli, S 4.

^o
Apheithawl,

S 4 : a ffeithiawl, J i : affaithawl, J 2 : yffaithiawl, R : yffaethiol, B 4 :

yffaithiawl, S 5 : ddiffaithawl, B 10 : ddiffeithiawl, B 6, 8 : diffeith-

iawl, S 3 : ddifaithawl, B 3 : ddifeithiawl, B 9.
" Dyn diawl,

B 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 ;
S 4 : r dyu r diawl, J i.

'2
L]g^ g 4 ;

J 2.

13
Ny, R. 1*

Cheir, S 4 ;
B i. 1» Y dwr, B 9 : dim, B 2.

lö Rhom, S 3, 4 ;
B 3, 6

;
J l : rrom, B 2, 5 : rom, J 2

;
B 7 : ywch

gaer dyf, B 9 : uwch Caer Dyf, B i. /h B 10 the line reads, Ny chair

or dwr ynghare dyf.
'''

Eisie, B 2, 5 : eissiev, S 4 : eisieu, B 7 :

eisiav, B 6 : eisiau, B i : aisav, R : aisiau, B 4.
is

Arrian, B 2.

13
I, B 2, 5.

20
Sirif, B 4 : Sir ryf, B 5 : Sieryf, B 3 ;

J 2
;
S 4 :

Sierryf, B 2. The couplet is not in B 8. 21
Y&ì, J 1,2; B 2, 3, 6 :

bhal, S 4 : val, B i : vel, B 9. B 4 and R read, Mal y pab am yr

aberth. 22 Amaer, B 3 : amaur, B i : amav y, J 2
;
B 4.

23 Gwiw, B 3.
24 Y, B 3, 5 ;

J 2. 25
ir^ b 2 : yr, B 5: J 2 reads,

y maer gwerth : S 4, yma yw'r gwerth : and in B 8 the ichole line is

Mab or gwir maer obr a gweth : in B 10 am amaer gwir y ma'r gwerth.
26

Couplet in B i onhj.
27

Ar, S 4.
28

Qav, B 9 : gwir, B 5.

29 Gavog, B 3, 8 : evog, S 4 ;
B 2, 9 : euowg, B i : eog, B 10 : auog,

R : annog, B 4. Three copies (J i, 2
;
B 7) transpose thejirst two icords,

gair yi- (y, J 2) evog (evawg, J i ).
^o Gywir, J i

;
R

;
B 4.

31 Ac, B 2, 5, 6. 32
Arrian, B 5 : anian, B 2.

33
Yn, B 4, 8 :

ynn, R : ef, J i : not in B 7.
34 aü, R : 7wt in B 6. 35

Gyrr,

B 6
;
J i : gyrrai n, B 3 : gwna n, R : gwnau, B 10 : gwnai n, B 2

;
J 2 :

gwnai yn, B 4, 9 : rhoe, S 3 : ?« S 4 this line reads, arian y wna i yrrv

n wir : in B i, arian a guddian y gwir.
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er^ daed^ vor^ gair/ diwerth f

ui^ bydd gwir'^ heb addaw^ gwerth ;

y^ kywir^*' a gaifí^^ hirwc/^ 35

ar^^ lleidr^^ a droir^^ or Ue drwc.^^

[kyfled^^ mantell mewn kelli

gwrthwyneb^^ ai hwyneb hi
;

ac]^^ nid kyvled-° gweled y gwir^^

ar^^ y23 ^yneb ar enwir f'^ 40

tydi r^5 gwann,^^ taw^^ di a r gwir/^

arian^^ da a wrandewir ;^°

nobl,^i o bai yn^^ abl o bwys,^'

a wnair^* kam^^ yn wir kymwys.^^

y37 gwir gynt a gae^^ air^^ gwr, 45

akw"^° heddiw" y kyhvddwr.^2

1
Ar, B lo : hefore thîs icord, ag is inserted i'h R

; B 4 ;
S 3 : ac in

B 8.
2 Daüed, R : dayed, B 3, 7, 8, 9 ;

S 4 : daved, B 6 : daered,

S 3.
3
For, B 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 ;

J i : bho, S 4 : fo, J 2 : y, B i : not

in R; S 3 ;
B 4, 8, 10. * Gwir, B 6. 5 Diwarth, B 9 : dierth, B 8.

6Isy,R. ^Gair, J2. «
Addo, B 5, 8

; S3 ;
J 2.

»
Ar, B 2. lo Eowir

B 3, 8
;
J I, 2 ;

S 3 : cowir, B i
;
S 4 : cywir, B 4.

"
Gayff, B 3 :

geiff, B 6 : gaich, S 4.
^^ Hirwg in all Ò2íí B 5, 6 : in B 8 line reads,

Kowir a ddwg yr hirwg.
'^

a, J 2 : y, B 5 ;
S 3 : word not in B 2, 8.

"
Llaidr, R : Ueidir, B 4 ;

J i.
^» Drow, S 4.

i^ Drwg in all

ÒMí B 5, 6. 17
Cyfled, B 7.

i» Yngwrthwyneb, S 3.
^» Portion

in brachets only ??i B 5, 7 ;
S 3 : and in the tico former evidenthj a later

insertion : in margin in B 7, the y hefore gA\'ir heing cut out, metri gratia.
20

Eyfled in most MSS. : cyfled, B 9 : cystled, B 4.
21

Gwyr, B 3.

22 Yn, B 2.
23

Yr, B 2, 8, 9 ;
S 4 ;

J i, 2
;
R :

i,
B 3, 6 : yn, B i : in

B 5, 7, yr has heen altered to ei hy later hand. 24 Enwir, B i : enn-

wir, B 5 : anwyr, B 3 : the rest have anwir. 25
Tydi y, B 8 : tydi

yw r, J 2 : ti yw r, B 2.
26 Gwau, B i, 8

;
J 2. 27

Xroi, J 2.

28 In B 2 line ends, taw ar y gwir.
29

Arrian, B 2. ^o j'j^jg couplet

is not in B ^ : it is foiind in B i, 2, 3, 6, 8
;
J 2, hut not in the same

position in all. ^i
Nobyl, B 2, 5, 6. 22 gai n {for bai yn), B 3, 6, 9.

^3
Abyl, B 2, 5.

^* Wna r, B 2, 3 : wnai yr, B 9.
35

Cam,
B I, 4, 9 ;

J I.
36 Cymwys, B i, 4; J i : kymmwys, B 7.

37 Ona«e(/ m B 8.
38

Gai, S 3, 4 : gav, B 8 : gay, B 9.
39

Ran,
B

i, 9 : vri, B 4 ;
R. ^'^ Accw, B i : ac kw, B 2 : ak, B 5 : ac, R ;

S 4 : ag, B 4.
^i Heddyw, B 2, 4 ;

J i : heddiw r, B 1,6; S 3.

*2
Kyhüddwr, J i : cyhuddwr, B i, 4 ;

S 4 : cyhyddwr, B 9.
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aeth^ anwir ar yaetli^ ennyd,^

aetli* j gwir yn^ vetli^ i gydJ

trech^ yw anwir—pond airad ?^—
na r^o gwir, Ue na" yynner^^ gwad. 50

Blaidd agi^ oen—ble dda^* gwannwr ?—^^

yntwy^^ dday^"^ aen^^ gynt^^ i ddwr
;

oen^** a^^ las yn^^ oP^ i wir

am ir^* oen amav r^^ ennwir.^^

yr27 vn gair ar^^ oen^^ gwirion 55

trwy3° sieb^^ sydd^^ yt^ss j.ys34 ^^Z5 gi^^^^

na wna^^ di iawn^^ mwy^^ no^^ dall,

nath^° wyr,*^ am a wnaeth*''^ arall.*^

1 Faeth (/.e., f'aeth), B y : vaeth, B 4 : bhaeth, S 4 ; vath, B 10 : eth, B 3.

2 Feth, B 10 : faeth, most others. 3 Enyd, B 6, 8, 10. * Bh'aeth,

S 4 : vaeth, B 4 ;
E, : faeth, B 7.

^
Ar, in most copies.

^
Feth,

B I, 2, 4, 6, 8 ;
S 3 ;

J I : fethy, B 9 : fethv, J 2.
^ Gid, B 9.

Tìiese ìines are transposed in B 7.
« Treth, B 4.

^ Pon diriad, B 4 :

penn irad, S i.
i" Ar, B 4.

"
Ni, S 3 : ny, S 5.

12
Fynner,

B 4 : fyner, S 3 : coupletfound only «i R
;
B 4 ;

S 3, 5.
^^ Ac,

B 2, 6.
" I dda, B 2, 9; J i.

^^ Gwanwr, B 2, 4; R.

16 Hwyntav, B 8 : hwynt y, B 9 : hwyntwy, B 7 : wyntwy, B i, 2 :

yntau, B 4.
'^ Ddau, B i, 2 : dau, B 4 : ddoe, B 6.

'^
Aent, S 3 :

aynt, J 2 : a aent, B 3: aeth, B 4, 8, 9; R ;
J i : eu, B 5.

'« Not in

B 3, 4 : lines transposed in B 3.
20 yr oen, B 2, 5, 9, 10 ; J i, 2.

21 Not in B 10 : i, B 6.
«

Ar, B 2, 5, 6, 9 ;
J i.

^ Ole, B 10.

24 Yr, B 2, 10 ;
J 2.

-^ Amaer, B 8 : ameu r, B 4: y maer, B 2

J 2 : y mar, B 10 : i mav r, B 9.
26 Euwir, B 3 : anwir in inost

copies.
27 Ar, B 8, 10; S 5; J 2. 28

Yr, S 3.
29

One, B 10:

vn, R. 30 prwy, B i, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8; S 3: drwy r, B 9: ynny, B 5 :

yany, J 2.
^i Siep,B i, 4, 10 ;

R
;
S 5.

32
Sy, B 5 : seid,

B 2, 3, 6, 7; S 3 : sied, B 9: sid, B i
;
J i.

33
s'yt, B i: wyd,

B 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 ;
J I.

34
Rees, B 9.

35 Ab, B 2, 8
;
J i. These

U7ies are transposed in B 9.
^e Wnna, B 5 : na, B 8.

37 jawu,

B3,8;R;S5.
3S Myn, B 10. 39^^,^4,7,9,10;

J I, 2
;
R

;
S 3, 5. After ua, B 9 inserts dyu.

«
Ath, B 2, 4.

*'
Wir, B 2.

*^ Awnnaeth, B 5 : a naeth, B 9.
*3

Arrall,

BS-
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[vu dei yny^ dialedd

a melin wyf ymlaeu nedd^.] 60

bwrw^ adda* yw^ brevddwyd,^

brawd'^ Seth^ o^ baradwys^** wyd.^^

mal lasar^^ am drugaredd/^

mal owain^* wyd^^ am lyn^^ nedd.

arthur^'^ ydwyd^*^ wrth rodiaw, 65

aeth i wlad^^ vnwaith^° oi law.

er kolli-^ r tir o hiryut,^-

y tir a gair^^, o^* try-^ gwynt.

ni^^ chollaist^^ mwy^^ no^^ chelli^

nath air da iawn,^^ nath wyr^^ di
; 70

y da a eP^ yn dy waith,

wedi r^'* el y^^ daw r^^ eilwaith^"
;

1 For these words of R v:e liare in B 4 un del ag un
;

in B 10,

vn y del yn y; in S 3, vn dal am i
;
and in B 8, 9, yn dal yn vi],

2 R : B 4 ;
S 3 have am elin (Elin, B 4) wyf am (o, B 4) lynn nedd.

Thìs couplet is iraniing in most MSS. : B 8, 9 make one couplet of

II. 55, 60, omitting II. 66, 59. 3 Bwrrw, B 5.
*
Addaf,

B 4, 7, 10: addaw, B 2, 6 : borev ddydd, B 3: heb Ruddav, J i.

* Yw n, B I, 4; R: yw yn, B 6: yw r, B 3 ;
J 2: fon, B 8 : fy'n, B g;

i, J I : mewn, B 7.
^
Braiddwyd, B 4; R: breyddwyd, B 8 :

breuddwyd, B i
;
J i.

^ Bawd, B 10. «
Sedd, B 4 ;

R :

siob, B 3, 9 ;
J I.

9 A, B 3; R. 10
Bradwys, B 10:

byradwys, B 8 : beradwys, B 2, 6. ^^ Wyt, B 4, 9.
^

Lazar, B i, 2, 10
;
J i.

^^
Drvgaredd, B 2, 3, 7 : drygaredd,

B 4 ;
S I : drigaredd, B i, 6

;
J i, 2

;
R. '* Ywen, B 4 ;

R : oen,

B 2
;
S 3 : Ievau, B 7.

^'=> Wyt, B 8 : wy, B 5 : wyf, J i, 2 : ych,

B 2, 4, 6
;
S 3 : ywch, R : ynt, B 9.

1«
Ymlaen, B 4 ; R.

17
Arthvr, B 7, 9 ;

J 2. '^
Ydych, B 7, 8.

i"
Lys, B i.

20 Vn
waith, B 3, 8: unwaith, B i, 4.

21 Qq\\ì r^ B i, 4; J i.
22 Hir

ynt, B 5 : hirhynt, B 3 : hir hynt, B 4.
23

Geir, B i
;
S 3.

24
Or,

B 3 : ond, B 5.
25 Tru, B i : try r, B 2, 7, 8 ;

R
; J i, 2 : tri r,

B 3: troir, B 5.
26

Ny, R. 27
Chollais, B 4 : chollir, B 7.

28 Mwyn, B
5.

29 ^a, B 4, 7, 9 ;
R : ni, J i.

3°
ChoUi, J i.

31 Jawn, R. 32
-wir^ B 2.

33
Ael, B 3, 5 : a omitted, S 5. InB 10

the line reads, y del fewn dy waith. 34 Wedy r, R; wedi ir, B 8 :

gwedi'r, B 9.
35

j^ b i, 4, 8; J i ; R. 36
DaAv, P 4 : daw yr, B 8.

3'
Ailwaith, R. This couplet is not in B 7.
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dy ran^ odai^ i^ ariana,^

dy wlad oll a dal y da.^

tyn^ went atat'' yn vndydd,
'

75

nid^ anodd^ yt^*^ dynnv^^ dydd ;

ath wlad olP^ ith^s ol yi^ daw,

ni^^ tharian^^ ith^'' ddihevraw^^
;

o bv^9 ddydd i neb ddyddio,

bydd^o vyth2i wrth ych^^ bodd vo.23 80

Ierweeth Yynglwyd ai Kant.

1 Rann, B 2, 6 ;
J i.

2 od ai, B 2, 3, 7 : od ei, B i, 6 : dei, S 3.

3 Omitted in B 6 ;
J 2.

*
Arrianna, B 2 : arianna, B 9 : iriana, J 2 :

yriana, B 8.
^

Coupîet not in B 4 ;
R. ^ Tynn, B 2, 3, 6, 7 ;

J I, 2.
^
Attat, B 3 ;

J 2 : attad, B i, 2, 4, 7 ;
J i

; atad, B 6, 8; R.

8 Di, B 8.
^ Dannod, B 3, 4, 7; S 5 : tannod, B i: tanod, B 10 :

anod, B 6, 8.
^»

Vt, B 6 : vtt, J i : ytt, B 7.
"
Dynv, B 6, 7 ;

J 2: dynnv, B 4: dynny, R: dyny, B 8: tynv, B 9: tyny, B 10 :

tynnu, B i.
12 Wenn, S 3.

i3 yth, B 3, 4; R. '*
I, J i, 2 ;

R : /or ith ol y, B 2, S 3, read ith ddwylo: B 3, yth law y.
1» Ny, R.

16
Thariant, B5;S3;J2:B8 reads nitb aria : B 2, 3, 6, 9, ath arian.

" Yth, R. 18 Ddeheuraw, B i : diheuraw, B 4 : diheyraw, J i : dihev-

raw, B 8 : dehevraw, B 6 : 2« B 5 the last two icords are icritten ithihev-

raw : m S 5, i tliihaureu. The lines are transposed in B 2, 7.
^^

Bu,

B I, 4 : by, J i; R. 20 Budd, B i,
21

pyth, in many MSS.

22 Yn, B 8
;
S 3.

23
-po, in most of the MSS. ; i fo, B 3 : a fo, B 4 :

a vo, R. The name is generally written lerwerth (lorwerth, B 4, 5, 8)

Yynglwyd or Fynglwyd (Fwnglwyd, B 3) : B i Äas lerwerth fynglwyd

ai cant yn well no thri oi canuau hwy.
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II.

A Cywydd to Ehys ap Sion.

Transcripts of this poem are contained in the volumes desig-

nated above as B 4, B 7, B 8, B lo, J 2, S 5 and R, and also in

Shirburn MS. 113, D. 6 (p. 254), a MS. of the early part of

the 18th ceutury, here marked S 2.

The poem is printed nearly as it stands in E, to which a

certain authority attaches, as it was probably written in

Glamorganshire, which was also apparently the author's

native county, In the other copies the variations are fre-

quently due to the transcriber's anxiety to do away with

some Gwentian dialectic peculiarity. Under this and the

next Cyyjydd the less signifìcant variations in orthography

are not noticed. The nature of these minor variations will

be sufficiently understood from the variants given under the

first poem. As vowels, 11, v] y, i, j are constantly interchanged,

so that we find the same word written pur, pür, pvr, pvr, and

pyr ; we find baiys, beivs, beiys, and beys ; heddyvj, heddivj,

hedduiü, and heddüw. The consonants c and k are interchauged

(cì'au. craj, krav ; y kred, i kred, i cred) ;
and in the beginning

of words we see rh, r, and rr (rhys, rys, rrys). Similarly/ and

V are used by different copyists, and sometimes both by the

same copyist, but not indiscriminately. In R the writer

generally uses v at the beginning of a word or syllable, and/
at the end.

The title prefixed to the poem in two of the copies

states it was composed when the author " was kept in prison

by Sir M. Cradock, in Swansea". But the Cyivydd itself

does not state this
;

it rather implies that the poet was at

large. In line 25 he says :

" Ef a'm helir trwy'r tiredd

Ym mlaen y iwrch am Lyiiu Nedd."

"
I am hunted throuLrh tlie lands faster than a deer for the
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lord of Neath Valley." And twenty lines further on he says :

" As long as my feet bear, I will come to you, Ehys ;

well or ill, I will take the journey," etc. And it may be

questioned whether, if he had been in prison, he would have

been treated like a first-class misdemeanant at the present day,

and freely supplied with the means for repeating his former

offence and defying his powerful persecutor. It is more likely

that, in order to escape imprisonment, he was forced, like his

patron, to go ar herw. He may have been taken and im-

prisoned subsequently, though there is nothing in the third

Cywydd to show this. The wording of the title in B i o is

ambiguous ;
it may mean that Ehys was in prison, and not

the poet. This, indeed, may have been the fact : such a

supposition is more in accordance with the statements con-

tained iu the poem than the other.

Be that as it may, it seems clear that his violent denuncia-
'

tion of the Sheriff in the first Cywydd had aroused the anger

of that dignitary, and brought Yoraeth into imminent danger.

This second effusion was not calculated to soothe the resent-

ment of the worthy knight. Line 8,
" Baedd yw dyn oni

bydd da"—a man is but a boar, if he is not good—may have

been iutended as a sly hit at Sir Matthew, who bore on

his shield three boars' heads. Lines 49—58 allude to some

disuuion in the family of Ehys ap Sion, to which the poet

attributes the misfortunes of liis patron.
" No man", the poet implies,

"
is perfect, but beshrew us !

if you are now to.blame, Ehys ap Sion. You are of the

noblest stock in the land, but nobility without virtue leaves

a man no better than a hog. And what avails high lineage

or long life ? The generous, and the proud, dukes and kings,

all must die at last. In you we have lost the head and stay

of your house. You have had a fall, but I shall see you rise

again, a reward for all I am suffering. Now I am hunted

like a deer on your account, and dare not sing your praise for

vour foes : I am ' a false knave' if I sing what is true. Faith-
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ful to you, I suífer, but only as all the saints suífered
;
I am

another Peter, marked by all as your foUower
;
but I will

never deny you. Tongue and heart are yours ; faithful, though

torn in pieçes. "V\T.iile my feet can bear me, in health or in

sickness, T will come to you. You have not changed, if others

have
;
and he who is a traitor to his kinsmen sacrifices all

his glory. Union alone can maintain a noble house. Unite

then, and be reconciled, sons of Einion. But for the breach

between you, you and yours would never be weakened. Now

you are like the tide at the ebb, or the moon on the wane :

like the waxing of the moon be the return of your prosperity.

As Job of old regained his riches, so may your wealth, your

people, and your land, be restored to you once more."

" LlYMA GYIYYDD À^YNAETH JORAETH I EyS AP SiON PAN OEDD

JORAETH YNGHARCHAR SyR MaTHO ErADOG YN AbER-

TAWE."

Pwy ar^ davod pur divai,

pwy^ wr a^ vydd hep* ryw vai ?

oerveP ynn^ er a wmelon,^

os beius^ ywch,^ Piys^*^ ap Sion.

a fu^^ enwog^^ o vonedd 5

i alw a wnaid^^ o lynn nedd.

Title : B 4, Llyma gywydd a wnaeth lorwerth i Rys ap Sion pan

oed lorwerth yngharchar gan I Maetho cradog yn Aher tawe. B 8,

Rowydd i Rys ap Sion o lyn Ned. B 10, Llyma gowydd y wnath

Jorwerth Yynglwyd y rys ab Sion olynnedd pan oedd ef yngharcher gan

Syr Matho Cradog.
1 Pa ryw, B 7.

2 Pa, B 7, 8, 10. 3 y, B 10 : J 2 omùs

wr a, reading Pwy fydd, etc. *
Hep, B 8 : heb, R and the rest.

5
Oerfel, R: oer wel, B 8.

^
Jnn, R : ym, S 2 : yw, B 4 : hynn, J 2.

f Y nelon, B 10. «
Baiys, R. ^ Ych, B 8 ;

S 2: chwi, B 4 :

wyd, J 2 : yw, B 7.
i»

Rhys, B 4, 7. "Efai, R^B^:
y fy, B 4 : a fo, B 8. 12

Anwyl, B 7.
^^ 1 naid, R (i

alw

i naid, i.e., ei alw a wnaid) : naid, B 10 ;
S 5, omittiug i : raid, B 4 : a

wnai, J 2: a wnair, B 7. 8.
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bonedd lieddyw ni^ wedda,

baedd^ yw dyn onP bydd da
;

os* byw neb dros benn i^ oes,®

ba dda a wnai^ byw ddwyoes ?^
.

10

pwy 'r hael or pur webelyth,^

pwy'r rai^'' beilch^^ syn^^ parhau^^ byth ?

ba^* ddug,^^ o bai^^ dda i^^ waith,

ba^^ yrenin heb varw vnwaith ?

pwyi9 nenn na chwympai n^^ vuawr, 15

pan elo r un^^ penn i lawr ?

y penn aeth,^^ er pan^^ aethost f^

a vo^^ penn, ef yw y post.^^

ni bv Arthur aberthweilch^^

ond tra vu na fênt^^ ry feilch.^^ 20

lcawsoch^'' gwymp, nid kas ych gwaith f^

kav^'^ dal ach^ ^yYod^'^ eilwaith.^^

i Heddiw ny, R. ^ Badd, B lo: baweidd, B 7.
3
Ony, R:

oi, B 7.
*
Pei, B 8 : a, B 10 : ai, J 2

;
S 2.

5 y, B 10 :

ei, B 4 ;
S 2 : omîtted hy J 2.

^ Awr, J 2
;
S 2 : in B 7 line reads,

Ba wr o bai hir i oes. ^ A wna, B 7, 8 : y wna, B 10. ^ Ddwy-

awr, J 2 ;
S 2.

^ Pwy yw'r (or, B 4) hael pur (ne piir, J 2)

wehelyth, B 7, 8 ;
S 2 : wahelyth, B 10.

^^ Pwy or rai, R : pwy

ywr rhai, J 2 ;
S 2: pwy rhai, B 4 : pa rai, B 8, 10.

"
Bailch, R:

balch, B 10. ^2 Sydd yn, B 4: fv'n, J 2. ^^
Pyrhau, S 2 :

pyray, B 8 : paray, B 10: in B 7 line reads, ba rai beilch a bery byth.

» Pa, S 2.
i^ Ddvg, R : ddvk, J 2 : ddyn, B 7, 8.

1« Bv, S 2.

" Ei, S 2: 0, J 2.
18 Pa, J 2 ;

S 2.
i»

Pa, B 7, 8
;
J 2

;
S 2:

ba, B 10. 20 Chwympiav yn, B 8
;
J 2 : chwympe 'n, B 10. 21 eIo

r vn, R : elo un, B 4: elai vn, B 7, 8 ;
S 2 : el vn, J 2 : elaier vn, B 10.

22
Ath, B 10. 23 Pen, B 8 : penn, B 10.

^4
Aythost, B 10:

evthost, B 7.
25 Y for, B 10: a fo, S 2.

^6 Ef yw pôst, J 2 :

ef vwr post, B 10. 27 Ybeirthweilch, B 8 : aberthwalch, B 10.

28 B 7 : na vaynt, B 10 : vn fort, S 2 : vnte, J 2: ynod, B 8. 29 Rhy

falch, B 10 : ar feilch, J 2 : the couplet is not in R ;
B 4 ;

S 5

30 Rowsoch, J 2 : cowsoch, S 2 : kowssoch, B 8.
^i Nyd kas ywch

gwaith, J 2 : nis cas eich gwaith, S 2. ^2 Caid, B 4.
^s

Och,

J 2
;
B 7 : os, S 2 : ath, B 4.

^4 Ryfod, J 2
;
B 7, 8, 10 : cyfod, S 2:

kywod, S 5 : cywod, B 4.
^ Ailwaith, R.
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dyn wedi dyny ydwy^
dan y dwr^ am danad wy ;^

eP am helir drwy'r tiredd 25

y mlaen y iwrch* am lynn nedd ;^

ni beiddaf
,*^
ni bu^ addas,

ganii^ dy gerdd gann dy gas ;

anghayog^ ag anghywir^**

a chnaf^^ wyf, o chanaf^^ ^yir; 30

raid i vardd, os rodio^^ vydd,

gnoi kil i ganu^* helwydd.

a gevais am ych goYyn,^^

y saint oll a gawsant^^ hynn.
trwm^'^ yw^^ voes or^^ term a yu,^" 35

pai^^ drom^^ oes Pedr^^ am Jesu.^*

pa vn25 a^^ ovyn pa nwyf ì^"^

pa dridyn ?28 aiP^ Pedr^o ydwyf.^i

1 Ydwyf and wyf, B lo
;
J 2. ^ Donn, B lo: this couplet not in

R
;
S 5; B 4, 7.

^
Os, S 2 : e f mhelir, J 2. * Jwrch, R ;

B 8, 10 : ymlan wrch, J 2.
^ Am Jor lyn nedd, B 8 : ^n S 2 line

reads, ymlaen nych wy am Lynn Nedd. "
Nj baiddaf

,
R : ni

feiddia, S 2, 5: ni feiddiwn, J2: ni baidaf, B 4: beiddiaf, B 8.

^ Ny bv, R : ny by, B 10 : ni fv, S 2, 5.
^ Ganv, R. ^

Angh-

aüog, B 4 ;
S 5 : anghevawg, B 8: angheyog, B 10: anghefol, J 2

;
S2 :

anghevawl, B 7.
^o

Anghowir, J 2
;
B 8, 10. " Chna, S 2 :

chlaf, B 4.
12

chana, S 2 : hanaf, S 5 : oni chanaf, J 2.

13 Rodia, S 5 : in B 7, 8, 10; J 2; S 5, this line reads, gorev (gore, J 2)

i (goraey, B 10) vardd, gwell no (na, B 10; S 5) gwìr (gwiu, B 10)

vydd.
1*

Ganv, R : gany, B 8. ^^ Y gevais, etc, B 10 : a gerais

am yth goryn, B 4.
lö Gowssant, B 8 : gawson, B 10. ^^ Trom

in all except R. ^^ Not in B 10, ichich reads, trom foes or term vy.
1»

Os, B 4 : ar, B 7.
20

Vy, R; vv, S 5 : afv, B 4, 7, 8 ;
J 2.

21
Bai, B 4: pe, B 7 ;

J 2 : bv, B 8 : by, B 10.
22 Trwm, J 2 :

drwm, Bio. 23
Bedr, B 4, 8 : beder, B 10. 24

Jessv, J 2 ;
B 8:

Jessy, B 10. 25
T)àjn, B 10; J 2. 26 y, B 10 : heb, B 7.

27 Pwy nwyf, S 2: y nwyf, B 4: pwy wy, B 8 : pwy wyf, B 7, 10
;
J 2.

28
Drindyn, S 5.

29
^i, B 8. ^o

Peder, B 10.
^i Ydwy,

B8.
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ni^ yynna^ vyth, mi a'n vud,^

dy wady dra* voi n^ dwedyd f 40

mae r'^ tavod yn^ gyfrodedd

ar^ galon ywch,^" ior glynn^^ Nedd
;

er torri yn gwarteron^^

y^3 krav, i ti y kred honn
;

tryi* ddalio,^^ nid ry ddilys,^^ 45

y traed,^^ yr af^^ attad, Rys ;

yn iach, yn glaf, dygaf daith,

yn vyw'r wyl,^^ yn varw eilwaith.^°

ni^^ throes di, o throes dy iau,^^

onid^^ drosod^^ dy^^ drasau f^ 50

a^^ garo Uadd^ i^^ geraint,^*'

vo^^ gyll i vrig^2 oll a'i^^ Yraint
;

*
Ny, R. 2

Vynnai, B 4: mynna, B 10 : myna, B 7, 8
;
J 2

;
S 2.

3 Ni a'n vyd, R : mia yn fyd, B 10
;
J 2 : mi a y fyd, B 8: mi yn fvd,

B 7.
»

Tra, B 7, 8
;
J 2

;
S 2 : tro, B 10. » Ywj n, B 7 ;

S 2 :

fwi n, B 10 : fwy yn, B 8
;
J 2 : rwi n, B 4,

«
Dwedvd, R :

doydyd, B 8; J 2
;
S 2. ^ Ma r, B 10. « Mor, S 2.

3
Maer, B 8. i» Uwch, B 4 : yt, B 7 ;

J 2. "
Jor, R:

aer, J 2.
^^ Gwarterion, B 7, 8

;
J 2 : rà S 2 line reads, er ei

thorri'n chwarthorion. i3
^^, B 8 : or, B 7; S 5: line in J 2,

y karkrav i ti y kretton
;

and in fhe margin, y kark i ti y krêd

hon. ^*
Tra, most of the copies.

^^ Ddalhonn, B 10.

16
Nittryddilys, J 2.

"
Trad, B 10: traid, B 4.

is ir af,

R: y ddan, B 10 : a red, J 2 : couplet not in B 7, 8. ^^ Yn fyw
yr wyl, B 8: yn fywif wyf {altered from wir wyl), B 10: i fywr wyl,
B 4, 7 ;

J 2.
20

Ailwaith, R: 'railwaith, S 5.
21

^y^ r.
^

lav, R: jav, S 5 : ni thorres iau, B 4 : B 7, 8, 10; J 2; S 2 quite

different: nid a Rys dim (dyn, B 7, 8 : dim Rys, B 10) dros (dras, S 2)

dy iav (mav, S 2 : drosy dav, B 8 : drossod tav, B 7).
23

Enyd, B 4 :

ond a, B 7, 8, 10
;
J 2

;
S 2. 24

Dreisian,-S 2. 25
o, B 8.

26
Drasav, R : drassav, B 8 : dressay, B 10. 27 y^ B 10. 28 Ladd,

S 2
;
J 2: lath, B 10. 29 y, B 10. 3"

Gerynt, B 10. ^i
a,

B 4, 8
;
J 2

;
S 2, 5 : e, B 7 : y, B 10. 32 y frj {i.e., ei fri),

B 10.

33
A'u, R : ai holl [for 6\\ a'i), B 8.
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kyd benn syn^ kadw bonedd,

kadw, galw n un' ^oed^ Glynn Nedd.

kynimodwch,^ kynheliwcli^ hon
;

55

kytunwch,^ koed dau'' Einion.^

oni^ chaid^" ynoch adwy,

nith^i wanhaid^^ ^^a thi na hwy.^=^

llyr wych^* aeth olP^ ar ochel,^^

vaP^ llyr ywch -^^ velly yr eP^

y lleuad/° pan^i vo lleiaf,^^

nid llai red ond i-^ lliw r haf.

ni bo n^^ llai i chwi, benn llad,

aur-5 yn llaw na'r^^ hen lleuad.^^

dy olud28 velly delo,^^ 65

maP'^ y daeth^^ am^^ olud Jo f^

ath dda,3* ath wyr aeth^^ ith^^ waith,

ith^ö law del,^^ ath wlad eilwaith.^*^

JORWERTH YyNGLWYD AI KaNT.^°

1 For beun syn, B 4 hos beu a sydd yn : S 5, benn a syn: S 2,

bennv yn : B 10, benny syn : B 7, bennav syn : B 8, benav sy yn :

J 2, o bynv syn.
2 Qalw n vn, R: galw yn vn, B 4, 8 : a galw

yn vn, B 10 : agalw n vn, B 7 ;
S 2 : galon vn, J 2.

^*

Cod, B 10.

*
Kymodrwcli, J 2.

^ Rynhedlwch, B 10. « Ka ty nwch,

B 10 : cyd tynwch, S 2. '^ Tav, J 2 ;
S 2 : dwy, B 8.

^
Ejnonn,

B 10 : enion, J 2 : couplet not in R
;
S 5 ;

B 4.
^ Onj, R : and others.

10 Cheid, S : rhaid, B 7.
"

Nyth, R ;
etc.

12
Wanhevnt, S 2.

13
Coiiplet wanting in J 2. " Ych, B 8. ^^ For aeth oU, B 10 has

ath oll : S 2 omits oll : B 7, 8, felly, omitting aeth. i^
Eehel, S 2 :

vchel, J 2 : wachel, B 10. "
Fel, B 10 : fa, J 2. i^ Uwch, B 4 :

wych, J 2.
1"

Velly ir el, R: felly i rel, B 7, 8 : fellv r el, J 2.

20 Llauad, R. 21 Ban, R. 22
Llaiaf, R : lliaf, B 10: lleia, S 2.

23 For ond i, B 8 has onid : B 7; S 2 read nid llai y (ir,
S 2) rhed na

lloer haf (ha, S 2) : couplet not in J 2. 24
]\}y bo, R ;

B 10 : ni bo 'n,

B 4 ;
S 5 : ni bv, S 2 : ni bv yn, B 8.

25 Awr, B 8. 26
jsjor, S 2.

^^
Llauad, R; S 2: llayad, B 10: couplet wanting in B 7; J 2.

28 01vd, R ;
etc. : olv, S 2.

29 i ddelo, R : i delo, B 4, 7 ;
S 5 :

delon, J 2 : delof, B 8.
^o

pal, B 8, 10 : fel, J 2 : ail, B 7.
3i Y

dauth, R : y dath, B 10 : y doeth, B 7 -^

S 2 : i doeth, B 4, 8
;
J 2.

32
1, B 7, 8.

33 Non, J 2 : of, B 8. 34 Ath tha, R : a tha, S 5 :

ath da, B 4 : ath aur, B 10 : B 8 reads, ath wyr ath dda. 35
Ath, B 10.

36 Yth, R. 37 y del, B 10 : i del, S 2. 38
Ailwaith, R. 39 igr-

werth fynglwyd ai Kaut, B 7, 8
;
J 2; S 2 : lorwerd Vwnglwyd, B 10.

VOL. VII. P
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TII.

A Palinode to SiR Mattiiew Cradocr.

Of tlie following composition copies are found in the MSS.

already described, B 3, K, S 5, in Shirburn MS. 113,D 1, here

marted S i, and in Stow MS. No. 672, once the property of

Edward Lhuyd, marked here L. Of these copies, B 3 ap-

pears to be the oldest, and the text is priuted from it with

one or two variations.

This Cyioydd, in which the writer deprecates the anger of

Sir M. Cradock, is much less spirited than the preceding

ones. After complimeuting Sir Matthew as Sherifî, he pro-

ceeds in a rather obscure way to refer to some of his ances-

tors. Howel Melyn, mentioned in line 8, was the father of

GwirYÌl, the wife of Gwilym ab Evan ap Cradock, and Sir

Matthew's grandmother. Sir Matthew Cradock's mother was

a Horton (1. 12). Further on in the poem (1. 60) is another

reference of some interest to genealogists. The writer implies

that he was saved from the knight's vengeance by the inter-

cession of
" Maestres lan" (or

"
Sian"). This lady was, no

doubt, Sir Matthew's first wife, the daughter of Philip Mansel,

of Oxwich. In Hugh Thomas's MS. she is called Alice
;
but

in the pedigree communicated to Mr. Montgomery Traherne

{Historiccd Notices, p. 6), by Mr. C. G. Young, F.S.A., York

Herald, the name is Jane. In Sir Thomas Phillips's privately

printed Manscll Records and Pedigrees, the name is also given

as Jane. The present allusiou is good evidence that tlds

was the real name.
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[lLYMA GYWYDD AWNAETH JORAETH I GAISO HEDDWCU GAN

SYR MATHO ERADOG.]

Pwy wnai^ sir ar dir kaer dyf P

Pwy ny^ sir yw n* penn^ Siryf ?^

addyg'' y^ rayt^ heddiw^^ grog

itli^^ was kred, Matliias kradog.

ayrwy^^ roed^^ or^^ aur ydwyd 5

ar warr dyn, or wiried^^ wyd ;

helem a ddwg hael^^ am ddyn,

havP'^ a maeP- Howel melyn ;

gwayw ag^^ vnllaw drwy ganllv,

galw am waiw ddwyd^^ Gwilim ddv
;

10

tynn gaerae^^ tan ne^^ gorwynt

hwyr y kynn gaer hortwyu^ gynt.

ysy24 heddiw swyddav

fy25 ^j^ J26 (Jwyn y27 fycIaV ;

swyddav danad a gad gant, 15

swyddog arnad sydd gornant -^^

Title : I ofyn cymraod, B 3 ;
I Mathias Cradog, S i

; gaiso i beddwch

(^for
"
gaiso heddwch"), S 5.

» Wna, R. 2 Kaer Dyv, S 5.
^

in_ s i. Yw {for

yw n), S 5.

°

Pen, B 3.
^
Shiryf, B 3 : ssieryf, L. ^ A dug,

S I : i ddvg, R : y ddyg, L. «
Ir, R : yr, S i.

»
Ai, R :

aed, S I : ddai, L. 1» Heddiw r, R : heddy i, S i,
" Yth,

R
;

L. 12
Aerwy, S i : aurwy, R. i^ a roed, S i : ü roed, L.

1* O, R ;
S i

;
S 5.

i^ Wired, R i : wirod, S i
;
S 5

: wiriod, L.
16 A hehn a ddwg haul, S i : helm a ddwg hyal (hual, S 5), R : helem ü

ddwg hael, L. i''
Ilaul, S i : hael, R ;

L. i^ ^^1 ael, R.
19

üi, S I : gwayw vn 11 iw, L. 20 j ddwyd, R : yddwyd, L.
21 Garw or, R : garw fal, S i.

22
^eu, S i : ae, R. 2» I (y, L)

tynn gar Hortwn (hortynn, L), R ;
L. ^4 ^ sy, R : ü sydd, L.

25
Sy, R; S I

;
S 5 : ssy, L. 26 Eu, S i : y, L. 27 a sy, R :

y sy, S I : ü ssydd, L. 28 j'^^.^ i;,)(s coìnhined in B 3 : swydday
danad sydd gornant.

P 2
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val i sawdd ne i bawdd y bad,

1 sawdd dyn ai swydd danad.^

dy air a gair drwy gerrig,

dywaid^ dday^ air ond wyd ddig.* 20

o digiaist, ryw^ daiogyn^

ne bür'^ sais a beris hyn ;

dwyn dwr^ tv^ hwynt^" i erwi^^

a dwfr yw dwyn dy far di
;

troi kas ataf, was y fen,^^ 25

yw troi gwnn at ryw gawnen.^^

gochel wan gwiw chwilia^'* wir

gwann ywr^^ kae gan wr kowir -^^

dyro dy rym ar dwr draw,

dy rym oedd rydrwm iddaw i^''
30

ymherodr^^ am a^^ hevrynt

yma^*' bu gas ar^i mab gynt ;

y mab ail ddiamaY^^ bod

mvd wyf ddiamaY^^ dafod.

saithwyr Uen y sydd^* gennyf, 35

ser a gwyr da sir Gaer dyf.^^

^ Fel y sawdd neu y bawdd, etc, S i : mal ü ssawdd nay bawdd,

etc, L: two lines comhined in B 3, fal i sawdd dyn ai swydd danad.

2 Dowaid, B 3: dwaid, L. 3
Ti, S i.

* Wyt dig, S i.

"
Bu, S I.

«
Diogyn, B 3 : dauogyn, S 5.

^ Neu bwy, S i :

nay byr ssais ü, L. «
Tir, R : twr, L. »

Di, R : ti, S 5.

" Hwnt, R; S í
;
S 5 : tyhwnt, L. 11 Derwi, S i.

12 py
Wenn, R : line in L reads troi kas anaf wasc (or wast) ü venn.

" Gownen, B 3.
" A cboel o, R ;

L : a choelia, S i .
i^ Yw

kae, R : cawod, S l.
^^ Y kywir, R ;

S i : ü kywir, L. " Doro

yddaw, L: tJiese tico lines comhined in S i, dyro dy rym oedd

rydrwm iddaw. ^* Amherawdr, R : ym herod, S i : ym herodr, L,

19 Am i, R : am yheyrynt, L. 20 Mwy, R. • 21 Y, S i
;
L :

am y, R.
22 Diammau, S l. TnU line reads, ar mab er amav bod :

in S 5, ar mab wyf er amav bod : in L, ar mab ail, etc.
23 J)ì

amav, R. 21 a sy, R. 25 Ser o gwyr dawn sir

gaerdyf, R.
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gwae fiune/ os gofynnwcli^

am iaith^ y saith, Mathias, ywch,*

ni mynnwch ddyn im enwi,

eithr y dyn sy 'm ethrodi f 40

os brawd fyn ddangos y bai

dan ai gas ai dangosai f

gwell ydyw i gay'^ lledwg

Uer drin nor deallwr^ drwg.

dav air yw vn gair i^ gall, 45

düw addowad dav ddvall -^^

mawl agwad amlwg ydoedd

mal y gwr ar^^ milgi oedd.

och nant^^ gwelad wrth gadwyn
ar vcha mor^^ er ych mwyn ;

50

yr edn a elwir ydwyf,^'*

agwae^^ fi ar^^ ogof wyf :

gwae fi ! ble r afi^^ ar far ?

gwir ddüw, agor^^ y ddayar.

ble kair gidar^^ gair gyrrig^^ 55

bais dduw rhag-^ y neb sy ddig ?

y gair gan^^ y wraig arab

ydyw ail gair Mair ai mab.^^

1 Yinnaw, R. ^ Os govynnywch, R ;
L : o gofynnych, S.i.

3
Waith, R. * Ych, S l.

" Athrod i, S i : couplet in L, ny

uiynwch ddyn ym hennwi eythyr ü dyn ssym hethrod i.
^
Couplet

not in R, and S 5 : «î S i and L reads, Os bardd fu' n dangos y (y not in

L) bai, Dyn o'i (o, L) gas a'i (ü, L) dangosai.
^
Gael, R.

8 Na'r dyallwr, S i : ar ddeallwr, R ; L. ^
Gan, R : gann, L.

10 A ddwad dav (ii
ddwad day, L) ddeall, R : a ddywawd and ddyall, S i,

11 A, S I.
12 Nam, R ;

S i
;
S 5 ;

L. ^ Y mor, R : ü rychar

mor, L. ^* Fal yr edn, etc., S i : er edn ü elwir ü dwyf, L.

16 Ar gwae, R ;
L : a gwa, S i.

le
Or, R ;

S i ;
S 5.

i^ (j(iav

j,
R

;
L. 1*

Egor, S i : y (er, L) gwir dduw agor y ddaear, R ;
L.

19
Gyda, L ;

R
;
S i ;

S 5.
20

(^\xìg, R ;
L : line in S i reads,

Ble y cair gyda gair Gurig.
21

Rag, R ; S 5.
22 Airiol

gair, S 5,
and prohahhj R, in wliich heginnings of lines 55-66 are lost.

23 Ydiw gair Mair ar i mab, L ;
S 5, and prohahhj R: y sydd ail gair

Mair i'r mab, S i.
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Mawl a wnaf mal oen Ievan^

Ym hoes^ dros air i mastres^ lan
;*

60

Mwya^ enw ond y mynydd,

Mynny^ svl ! fab Mawnsel fydd.

Och wr ! oni mynnwch wad,

Nad wy n^ lle dyn y llevad !

^

Dy farn ni chad fai erni,' 65

yn dy farn y dawaf fi.^°

offrwm goríf ffrom^^ i gyd

abram yw heb roi mowyd.

dy lid nis diaP^ dy law,

duw a ddalio dy ddwylaw. 70

duw a roes, hynn y dywr swydd,^^

oen^* i abram yn ebrwydd ;

arail^^ oen ar olevni^^

velly ddvw rhag fy Uaddi.

YORWERTH VYNGLWYD AI KANT.

1 Ifan, S I : jevan, R. 2 i'm oes, S i : ym oe8, S 5.

3 Meistres, S i : y maestres, R. *
Siau, R ;

S i
;
S 5 : ssiau, L.

6 Mwyna, S i.
« Myn y, S i

;
S

5.
^ Na dwyn, S i.

8 Lle r dyn ny llaüad (nyllyad, L). R. ^ Bai arui (erni, L), S i
;
L.

10 I dawaf j,
R : ydoya vi, L : y ueidiaf n, S i.

" Ffram, R :

(gorph) rhom, S i.
^^ Nyg diail, L. i^ oi dernas rwydd, R :

vn da vyr sswydd, L. " Oes, B 3.
i^ Ar ail, L; R; S i ;

S 5.

19 Er y (very ü, L) leni, R.
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ANGLESEA FOLK-LORE.

Fairy Tales and Folk-Lore picred up near

HOLYHEAD, SEPT. 1885.

No. 1.—Wheu Mrs. Owen's^ father was quite a youug man,

aud iu business as a farmer, a man in his employ was reported

to have constant dealiugs with the tijlwytìi teg, or fairies.

One day this mau asked his master to go a journey with him

ou the followiug night, promising to take him to a beautiful

house where the fairies lived. His master agreed, and after

traveUing about a mile, they reached the house. They weut

iu, and found a table spread with all kiuds of food, presided

over by a "
little lady", who iuvited them to eat. The man

complied, but his master refused to take auythiug. After

supper, the "
little lady" asked them to go for a ride. Ou

goiug outside, they found themselves iu the compauy of

twelve or fifteen tìjlwijth teg, all riding doukeys. The man

was also supplied with a donkey, but the steed provided

for his master was a big calf. They all started off, and on

coming to a river which had to be forded, the man said to his

master, "Don't speak while you are crossing." But wheu

they were just on the other side his master said,
" What a

big calf this is !" Wliereupon the calf threw him off and

ran away, leaving him on the ground. On gettiug up, he

found himself alone, so he started to walk to his house,

which he reached the next morning about seven o'clock,

^ Mrs. Oweu, aii old woniau residiug at a village near llolyhead,

narrated these stüries to the writer.—W. VV. C.
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His man used to receive quantities of sovereigns from the

fairies, and ultimately died a ricli man.

No. 2.—When Mrs. Owen's mother was a girl in service,

large open fireplaces were used, peat being commonly em-

ployed as fuel. The fairies used to come down the chimney
at night, and her mother was in the habit of putting two

chairs, a oandle, basin of water, soap and towel, for the use

of the visitors. When the family had gone to bed, the

fairies used to bring their children, and wash them all night.

In the morning it was found that they had washed and ironed

the towel, and enjptied the basin of water which had beerj

left on the chair. It was now found on the tahle, and half

full of SQvereigns, which the mistress of the house, who
was down first, used to keep to herself.

Nothing of iron'^ was ever used by them. They did not

like it, and articles made of it had to be kept out of their

way,

No. 3 (see No. 2).
—One night her mother forgot to put a

towel for the fairies. A labourer, who slept in a "
half-loft"

over the kitcheu, heard a squalling, and looldng down, saw

the fairies loohing about everywhere for the towel. So he

threw his night'^shirt down to them, which they used as a

substitute for wiping their children, In the morning he

found it ironed out, quite clean and dry for him to put on,

and on looking in the sleeve he found it was full of sove-"O

reigns.

One night, through accident, nothing was put in the kitchen

for the fairies, and next day it was found that they had upset

the peat-stacks outsi'de the liouse, presumably out of spite.

1 If this were the case, why did they iron the towel in the above

8tory?-W, W, C.
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No. 4.—Oue evening Mrs. Owen's father was threshing

corn in a barn at Llanllibio, when the fairies came in

and asked him to go out, and allow them to use his flail.

He did so, leaving a lighted candle for them. The fairies

then threshed a quantity of corn, which he found ready for

him in the morning, as well as a large sum of money.

No. 5.—When Mrs. Owen herself was iu service at Llan-

feuthlu,^ she had to milk the cows in tlie fields every

morning. For four or five days in succession she used to

find three shillings in the road, placed there for her by the

fairies. This money she kept, without telling anyone of her

good luck. At last it occurred to her that she might be sus-

pected of theft if this money were found in her possession.

So oue day she began to tell her mistress the whole story,

when the latter iuterrupted her, saying,
" Hush ! don't speak

about it
;

don't tell anyone." On going to look for the

shiUings in the place where she kept them, they had all

vanished.

No. 6.—Mrs. Owen's mother w^as formerly in service at

Llynon. One night when she was in bed, a "little man"

came to her bedside and asked her to get up at once and

dress her baby. Her fellow-servant was fetched out of bed

by anotber little man, who asked her to dress another baby.

They went downstairs and washed the two babies by the

Idtchen fire. In tlie morning they found "lots of money" on

the table. The other servant, some ten or twelve years after-

wards, saw one of these same little men in a shop in Caer

Gybi. He was abstracting some money from a drawer. The

girl exclaimed,
" Oh ! little master, what are you doing here ?"

" Which eye can you see me with ?" asked the fairy.
" With

the left." He then went to her and 2^ulled out her left eye,

1
Usually (or at least officially) spelt Llanfaethlu.—E. G. B. P.
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the right not having thc power to see him. She got some

ointment (eli) and rubbed it on the wound, but never reco-

vered the sight of tliat eye. Tlie shopkeeper was present, but

he could not see the fairy at all.

W. W. CoBB, M.A.

Atherstone, Fcb. 1886.
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FACSIMILES OF CLASSICAL WELSH
MANUSCRIPTS.

By tlie kind liberality of varioiis members of the Cymmro-
dorion Society (especially Members of its Council and Cor-

responding Members), who have testified their warm interest

in Welsh Literature and scholarship by subscribing for the

purpose, I am fortunately enabled to include in the final

issue of Y Gymmrodor, vol. vii, two photographic facsimiles

of very important Welsh MSS., which (as well as the

one already executed and issued to members at the cost of

the Society, and inserted to face p. 95 above) have been

executed by the well-kuown permanent photograpliic process

of Mr. Charles Prtetorius, of 14 Clareville Grove, South

Kensington.

The first of these facsimiles is one of folio 1185^ of the

original MS. of which the "
Fragment from Hengwrt MS.

No. 202", printed above, once formed part, and should be

inserted by the binder of this volume opposite p. 146 above,

where the reproduction in type of the folio in question

begins.

For some account of the contents of the page, embracing

' Printed originally (by error, for which see Additions and Corrections,

post)
" xxviiiò". I may add that, by some ingenious process, the first

three and a half words of the poem by Llywelyu Fardd have been

transferred in the photograph from the bottom of folio 118«, where

they occur in the original, to the top of folio 118?>, where they appear
in the photograph like a strip of lighter parchment stuck on to the top

of the page. The sizc of both facsimilcs is very slightly reduced from

that of thcir origiuals.
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tlie whole of tlie poem uumbered xiv, and the commence-
ment of that numbered xv, see pp. 110 to 112 above.

The second facsimile is one of folio 21a oi The Rcd Booh of

Talgarth, being the first page of the fragment detached from

that book some time previously to the year 1582, as described

in p. 92 above {q. v.), and has been placed so as to form tlie

frontispiece to this volume of Y Cyiiwirodor. For the benefit

of those who wish to familiarise themselves with the exquisite
and peculiarly Welsh style of fourteenth-century calligraphy,
in which are written The Red BooJcs of Hergcst and Talgarth,
the Hengwrt MS. (No. 49) of the Welsh Saint Ch^eal, and the

volume of the Bidrcfnyn {Shirhurn MSS., 113, c. 21) con-

taining the Wclsh Fablcs, but have not, or seldom have, the

opportunity of studying Welsh MSS. for themselves, a tran-

script of the facsimiled page is appended to this prefatory
note. Opposite the transcript is printed a transliteration into

the ordinary modern "Welsh orthography, in wliich the

modern initial mutations of the ccnsonants (which in medi-

íeval Welsh, even where the rule in speahing was identical

with the modern one, were not expressed in writing in

every caae) are inserted. The contents of the facsimiled

page consist of a portion of the Welsh Elucidarius, a work
never yet published, but often quoted by Pughe in his

great Dictionary ; for a note as to the sources and different

MSS. of the work, see above, pp. 91 to 94.

I may add that several of the subscribers to these fac-

similes have been good enough to promise the yearly con-

tinuance of their subscriptions, so as to constitute an annual

"Facsimile Fund" (contributions to which will be most

thanhfuUy received and achnowledged by me). A full

list of subscribers, both to the now published and future

facsimiles, shall appear in the first part of Y Cymmrodor
edited by myself (vol. viii, Part 1), and I am not without

a hope that I may ultimately be enabled to do (what
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it has long been my desire to see accomplished), viz.,

to ajypend to every tmnscri'pt or descri^ytion of an imioortant

Welsh MS. wliich "Y Cpnmrodor" shall contain in the

future, a photographic facsimile of such MS. Such a plan

would not only be a boon to scholars or students living far

away from Welsh MSS., but would also tend to promote an

even more important object, that of kindling among the

Welsh People a living interest in the chief monuments of—
what is far less known than early Welsh poetry

—the grace-

ful and easy Welsh literary prose style that prevailed before

the growing iníluence of English idiom had so largely pol-

luted the purity, and weakened the force, of the native

tongue of the Cymry.
Egekton G. B. Phillimore.
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Teanscript of lÌED BooK OF Talgarth. Fo. 21a.

ennwired. ar daear agyfyt yny erbyn yndyd kandared yr

arglóyd. amdywedut o honunt órtli yr arglóyd. kilya y-

órtliym. ny mynnón ni wybot dy ffyrd di.

IB. Ae yndeclireu byt y crewyt yr eneidyeu. ae ynteu

beunyd o newyd.

Jíl. Du6 a wnaeth pob peth y gyt ar vnweith. megys y

dywedir or a vyd. agóedy hynny ef aneilltuaód pob peth. órtli

hynny ef a greóyt yr eneidyeu yr ydechreu o anweledic

defnyd. ac 6ynt affuryf heir beunyd. ac a anuonir eu heihin

}T corfforoed. megys y dywedir. A^yntat i alafurya6d hyt

yr a6rhonn. Aminneu a lafuryaf yr h6nn a ossodes eu

kallonneu yn inseiledic. sef y6 hynny euheneidyeu.

iS. Pryt na chreo du6 namyn eneidyeu glan da. ac 6ynteu

yn ufudda6t ida6 jaiteu yn mynet yr corfforoed. ryued y6 eu

mynet y uffern. pan vo meir6 y kyríf hynny.

J¥l. Du6 yr h6nn y mae pob daeoni aphob gleindyt

gantha6. ny chrea6d dyeithyr eneidyeu da glan. ar rei

hynny herwyd anyan adamunant vynet yn y eoríforoed.

megys ydamun6n ninneu ynbyw herwyd anyan. Eissyoes

pan elont 6y ymy6n y llestyr budyr hala6c h6nn6. hymeint

y. g6nant 6y y ewyllys ef ac y karant yn v6y no du6. 6rth

hynny pan vo trech ganthunt 6y y Uestyr budyr h6nuw yr-

h6nn y maent yngkarchar ynda6 no charyat du6. ia6n y6 y
du6 eu g6rthlad 6yuteu oe gedymdeithyas ef.

Î9. Awybyd yr eneidey a vont ynghorfforoed y dynyon

bychein dim.

01. Ef adarlleir am ieuan uedydy6r ry synnyaö oe eneit

ef ac ef etto yngkroth y vam. ac awybu ry dyuot crist atta6.

6rth hynny aml6c y6 nat oes eissyeu synnwyr ar eneidyeu y
rei bychein. kyt boet eissyeu g6eithret.

"M. Paham etc.
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The Same in Modern Welsii Orthography.

aiiM'iredd, a'r ddaear a gyfyd yn eu herbyn yn nydd cyn-
ddaredd yr Arglwydd, am ddywedyd o honynt wrth yr

Arglwj'dd,
"
Cilia (od)di wrthym ;

ni fynwn ni wybod dy
ftyrdd di.

HB.^ Ai yn nechreu l)yd y creAvyd yr eneidiau, ai ynte

beunydd o newydd ?

üîl. Duw a wnaeth bob peth y gyd ar unwaith, megys y

dywedir, o'r a fydd : a cliwedi hyny ef a neillduodd bob peth :

wrth hyny ef a grewyd }t: eneidiau er y dechreu o anwele-

dig ddefnydd : ac hwynt a ffurfheir beunydd, ac a anfonir eu

lieilun i'r corfforoedd : megys y dywedir,
"
Fy nhad i a

lafuriodd hyd yr awr hon, a minau a lafuryaf "; yr hwn a

osodes [=osododd] eu calouau yn inseiliedig, sef yw hyny
eu heneidiau.

30. Pryd na chreo Duw namyn eneidiau glan da, ac hwyn-
tau yn ufuddod iddo yntau yn myned i'r corÔbroedd, rhyfedd

yw eu myned i uífern pan fo feirw y cyrff hyny.

0i. Duw, yr hwn y niae pob daioni a phob glendid

ganddo, ni chreodd (od)dieithr eneidiau da glan, a'r rhai hyny
herwydd anian a ddymunant fyned yn y corfforoedd, megys
y dymunwm ninau, yn byw herwydd anian. Eisoes pan
elont hw'y i mewu y Uestr budr halog hwnw, cymaint y

gwnant h^vy ei ewyllys ef ac y'i carant yn fwy na Dduw.
Wrth hyny, pan fo trech ganddynt hwy y llestr budr

hwnw, yr liwn y maent yug ngharchar ynddo, na chariad

Duw% iawn yw i Dduw eu gwrthladd hwyntau o'i gydym-
deithas ef.

IB. A wybydd yr eneidiau a font yng nghorfforoedd y
dynion bychain ddim ?

Jíl. Ef a ddarlleir am leuan Fedyddiwr ry synio o'i

enaid ef ac ef eto yng nghroth ei fam, ac a wybu ry ddyfod
Crist ato. Wrth hyny amlwg yw nad oes eisieu synwyr
ar eneidiau y rhai bychaiu, cyd boed eisieu gweithred.

i9. Paham etc.

' "D." Btands for Dixcipu[us (= W. disgyhl) and " M." for Magister

(= W. athraw).
'
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''A FRAGMENT FEOM HÈNGWRT MS.

No. 202."

CORRECTIONS OF AND AdDITIONS TO

PfíEFATORY NOTICE.

P. 89, 1. 6.—For "xxii-xxix", rcad "cxii-cxix". I now find on re-

examining the MS. (for an opportunity to do which I am indebted to

the kindness of its owner), that the figures which I carelessly misread

as "xxii", etc, are undoubtedly
"

cxii", etc. Of this there can be no

doubt whatever. Each of the wrong figurea resulting from thia

mistake is corrected in its proper place, post.

P. 92, 1. 16.—For "fifteenth", read " fourteenth".

P. 92, 1. 20, etc.—A photographie facsimile of the first page of this

portion of the Red Book of Talgarth forms the frontispiece to thia

volume; on which see the immediately preceding article.

P. 95.—The photographic facsimile fronting this page is slightly

reduced from the original.

P. 95, first 17 lines.—Mr. Gwenogfryn Evans was good enoiigh to

point out to me last summer that a few ÿ's are dotted in the Ystoria

Dnred, which occupies about the first thirty columns of the Red Book of

Hergest.^ and especiaily in one of those columns. Otherwise they are

very rare, if indeed they occur at all, in the Red Book. Nor, he adds, is it

certain that the dots of the Dared are coutemporaneous with the writing

over which they are found, To which I may add that in many Welsh

fìfteetith-centnrj MSS. it is the custom for the ÿ's to be dotted
;
but

that as to fourteeiìth-centmj Welsh MSS. my experience hitherto has

tended entirely to confirm the opinion of tlie late Mr. AVynne of

Peniarth (whose pal^ographical acquaintance with Welsh MSS. was

probably greater than that of anyone now living), that dotted y was

discontinued in Welsh MSS. about the beginning of the fourteenth

century ;
but the question why, or when exactly, it was resumed, has

never, to my knowledge, been asked, far less answered.

P. 95, first 17 lines.—It must not be understood that iv was always

equivalent to the modern values of the letter in the early-thirteenth-

century orthography. On the contrary, Welsh orthography was most

unsettled iu its use of w, i', and w, about that period, when each of these
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letters is found (in one MS. or another) to have been used, niore or less

indifferently, for either they, the ?<, or the w of modern Welsh,

P. 96, ìiote 2.—It should have been added to this note that in the

reproduction in print of the MS. bracJcets are only used (1) to enclose

numbers, etc, not in the MS., but simply inserted for the purpose of

convenience of reference or classification
; (2) to express letters of

which there are traces or for which there is a sufficient vacant space in

the MS., the existence of which letters can be inferred from the con-

text, but of which there are not sufRcient traces to establish their

identity without the aid of such context. Brachets are nercr used to

enclose conjectural emendations of tlie text, as is the custom of some

transcribers of MSS.

P. 132, last paragrai^h.
—I inadvertently omitted to state in con-

clusion, that my thanks were due, not only to Mr. Wynue of Peniarth,

but also to the Earl and Countess of Älacclesfield, for the very great

kindness which they haye shown me in affording me opportunities

for niaking use of their tìne coUection of Welsh MSS., both at

Shirburn Castle (where it is preserved) and at the British Museum,
where his lurdship was good enough temporarily to deposit certain MSS.

for me to transcribe or refer to. It wiU be seen by reference to pp. 92,

94, 108, 112, above, that I have largely avai]ed myself of these oppor-
tunities so liberally afforded to me.

CORRECTIONS IN TeXT.

P. 123, 1. l.—For "xxii«", read " cxiia".

P. 125, 1. l.—For "
xxii//', read " cxii6".

P. 126, second 1. from bottom. - For "
xxiiiffl", read "

cxiiia".

P. 128, 1. n.—For "xxiiiZ;", read " cxiii6".

P. ]29, 1. 7 from bottom.—For "
xxiva", read "cxiva".

P. 131, 1. 11.— For "xxivò", read "
cxivZ*".

P. 131.—Cancel note 3. The letter that I took fur a h altered from a

r, turns out to be a form of h not (I believe) occurring elsewhere in

the Fraf/ment, but found in other Welsh MSS. of the same or slightly

earlier date. I have to thank INÍr. Gwenogfryn Evans for pointing

this out to me. See facsimile of the page of MS. where the letter

occurs (opp. p. 95), col. 1, 1. 23.

P. 132, 1. 8 from bottom.—For "
xxva", i-ead " cxva".

P. 134, 1. 8.—For "
xxv&", read " cxvh'\

P. 135, 1. 12 from bottom.—For "
xxvia", read " cxvia".

P. 137, 1. 10.— For "
xxvi//', read " cxvii".

P. 139, 1. ?>.—For " 27a" (sir), read,
" cxviio".

VOL. VII. Q
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r. Ul, 1. 13.—For "
27, ii" (sic), read "

cxviiZ<".

P. 143, four lines from bottom.—For " 28a" (s<f), ?-fOí/
" cxviiia".

P. 146, 1. 2.—For "
xxviü?>", read "

cxviiii".

P. 149, 1. 3 —For "
xxixa", read " cxixa".

P. 151, four lines from bottom.—For "
xxixZ/", read "

cxix/>".

P. 154, note l.—For "
xxx", read " cxx".

" COMPARISON OF SOME SANSKRIT AND
CELTIC WOEDS."

Errata.

P. 17, 1. 21, for lauhas, read lauhas
;
for lauthas, read laufhas.

P. 28, 1. 22, and p. 29, 1. 1, for_/;?a, rêadyo».
P. 30, 1. 11, for su-dha, read su-dhä.
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Carreöponîience.

Early Welsh-Milanese Liteeature.

To the Editor of Y Cymmrodor.

Members of the Society who are interested in early Welsh

literature will rememher the curious Athravaeth GristHogavl,

reproduced in 1880 by the courteous aid of H.I.H. Prince

L.-L. Bonaparte from his unique copy of the original, bearing

the imprint of Milan, 1568. In his preface, the Prince

adduces certain typographical reasons as " an additional con-

fìrmation of the view that Tref Fylen, from which Grifìith

Roberts [editor of the Athravaeth for Morys Clynoc] dates,

and Mylen at the colophon, are the veritable Mihtn, the

capital of Lombardy, and not the hypothetical town in Wales

suggested by Panizzi."

The latter remark refers apparently to a correspondence,
"
prefìxed to the Wynne copy of the Dosparth Byrr, etc."

(the Welsh Grammar printed by the same Grifüth Eoberts in

1567, without name of place, but also ascribed to the Milan-

ese press), between the Et. Hon. C. W. Williams Wynn of

Llangedwyu and Mr. Panizzi, the distinguished Librarian of

the British Museum. To the copy of tbe very rare Grammar

(numbered C. 33 a 6) in the Museum is prefixed a (partial)

transcript of this correspondence, for the knowledge of which

I am indebted to the courtesy of Mr. A. Miller, of the library;

and I think that the following extracts, comprising all that

bears upon the point in questiou, will be of interest to your

readers. The discovery of the Athravaeth, it should be

remembered, was not made during Panizzi's lifetime.

In his first letter (dated March 10, sine anno, but apparently

Q 2
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1845 or 1846), Mr. Pauizzi remarks npon the type of the

Gramade cymraeg as seeming to him "
not Italian'^

; adding

that the statement of [J. Dafydd] Ehys that the phrase of

Eoberts "Mccliolani excndit" the [first] part of the Grammar,

"was probably the only anthority for asserting that it was

printed at ]\Iilan, adding,
" The MecliolcLni here mentioned is

not, in my humble opinion, Milan in Italy, but the Meclio-

lanum meutioned by Antoninus as [in] the country of the

Ordiyices, and now Llan Yethlin, formerly, I suppose,

Methlin, in Montgomeryshire. I shall be happy if you

agree with me : or at least I shall snbmit : for, as an Italian,

I cannot rejoice at my discovery, altho' you as a AYelshman

will, P.S.—I am for Llan-Vethlin or any oth.er pure Welsh

town being meant by Ehys, and I incline to one in

Montgomeryshire, the Dedication being to Lord Pembroke

though I find that Eeynolds tliinks Mediolanum to be

Whitchurch."
• In the second letter, Alarcli 28, Panizzi thanks Mr. C. W.

W. Wynn for his answer, and for a letter enclosed, from Mr.

Jones [Tegid].
"
I trust you will excuse me if I differ froni

such high authorities, and still think tliat Eoberts' Welsh

Grammar was not printed at Milan in Italy. That it was

printed in Wales I think more probable^ on Ehys's authority,

and on no other ground. It may be it was printed at no

Milan
;
but I am confident as to iNIalin Italy \sic\ However

I shall soon learn whether Eoberts was ever a Canon

there."

Panizzi's discussion and view as to the locality where the

Grammar was printed are also noticed in the interesting

paper contributed by Mr. H. W. Lloyd to the Cymmrocìor

for January 1881 : where he adds, in confirmation of the

belief that Milan in Italy was the place intended in the

1
Apparently words, such as " tban that it was printed out of the

Priucipality", are hei'e omitted.
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Athravaeth, that the Welsh Drych Cristionogaiol, printed by
the friend of Dr. Griffith Eoberts, Dr. Eoger Sniith, at

Eouen, ]585,contains a direct allusion to a Welsh religious

book,
"
the work of the great master of the City of Milan, in

the country of Italy",
"
lyfr Cymbraeg o waith yr Athro

mawro Dhinas Fulan yngwlad yr Idal".

The foregoing extracts will, 1 hope, enable any readers

who do not happen to have heard of the Gramadeg aud the

Athravaeth to understand fhe question as to the place

where they were produced. I have now the pleasure of

adding a curious confirmation of Mr. C. W. W. Wynn's
and Prince L.-L. Bonaparte's opinious,

— that Milan in

Italy was the locality in each case,
—and this from Mihìu

itself.

A^isiting the celebrated Ambrosian Library in that city a

few weeks since, I exaniined the catalogue, which the never-

failiug courtesy of the Italians placed at my disposal, in

order to see if by chance I could trace in it anything bearing

upon this alleged Welsh-Milanese literature. The Eeverend

Father Ceriani, the highly respected and eminent

librarian, hearing what I sought, had the kindness to aid.

No copy of the Äthravaeth, however, could be found. Witli

his permission, I therefore forwarded one of the Society's

republication to the Library upon my return to England,

begging him to examine indubitable ]\Iilanese books of the

end of the sixteenth century, in hopes that the woodcut of

the Cruciüxion, photolithographed from the original title-

page in the reprint of 1880, or some similar engraving, might
be found in one of them, and furnish a clue to the printer of

the Athravaeth.

Padre Ceriani went to work at once on the receipt of the

book, and in a very carefully detailed letter of 12th June,

of which I translate the material passages, gives the

result.
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"
I have searched among boûks printed at tliat date [end o

sixteenth centuiy] in Milan . . . and I have found the identical

engraving in the little boük,

" Letanie

" Del nome de Giesu,
" Di Maria Yergine,
" Et de gli Angeli," etc.

Lines 2, 3, 4, present the samé cursive character as that of

the first and three last lines of the title-page of the book

forwarded." He then gives minute measurements of the

engraving in the Letcmie and the (reproduced) Athravaeth,

of which the result is, that the woodcut of the latter is very

slightly smaller, whilst the same proportionate difference

exists not only between the letters taken singly, but also

between the three cursive lines in the two title-pages :
—in-

ferring that either through the photolithographic process

employed for the Athravaeth, or froni a contraction of the

paper on which Prince L.-L. Bonaparte's reproduction was

printed, wben it dried after the press, this small divergence

in size (expressible only by three places in decimals) must

have arisen.

" In place of four lines around the engraving [those begin-

ning Mewn carchar'], the book of the LitcmieshsiS only one at

the foot
;
but the character of the types is the same," excepting

the almost imperceptible difference in size, above specified,
" The colophon of the book of the Letanie has the name

of the printer
—

" In Milano

" Per Vicenzo Girardoni al segno del Sole":—
and this last line presents the same type as that beneath the

engraving. The year is nowhere given ;
but the types are

distinctly [soìio hcne] of the sixteenth century, and the book
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forms part oí a niiscellaueous volume, entirely composed of

books printed between 1568 and 1586."

In a postscript Ceriani adds :

" We have two other little

books printed by the same Vicenzo Girardoni in Milan, one

dated 1567, the other 1568",—the year of the Athravacth—
the types used in the colophon of the volume of 1568 being

identical with those in the colophon of the Litanies.

Panizzi, eager, almost imperious, in maintaining his own

opinions, in accordance with his euergetic nature, was also

distinguished by manly candour. Had lie lived to see the

Aihraraeth, and to read Pather Ceriani's communication, I

think my readers wiU agree that he would have found the

proof of the Milanese production of the Gramadcg and the

Athravaeth complete, and have accepted with pleasure the

rectifìcation which has been now furnished by the courtesy

and research of his distinguished fellow-librarian.

F. T. Palgrave.
June IG, 1885.
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Eeln'eluö,

HisTORY OF PowYS Fadog. Bj J. Y. W. Lloyd of Cloclifaen,

Esq., M.A., KS.G. Vol. V. Large 8vo. Loiidon: Whiting
and Co.., Sardinia Street, W.C.

The handsome volunie before us is one of a series containing

tlie history of a portion of the ancient Principality of Powys,
and emanates from the pen of an author to wliom Wales and

Welshmen are deeply indebted. Much of the History has

already appeared in the pages of the Archaìologia Camhrensis,

but its present form is far more convenient for reference
;

and perhaps in its utility as a book of reference, its chief

value lies.

The whole book is dedicated to the ladies of Wales, and

herein w^e suppose maybe sought the reason for dividingit into

two parts, the connection between which is not always very

apparent. One of these parts consists mainly of the history of

the subdÌYÌsion of the little Principality of Powys, from which

the whole work is named, treated to a great extent from a

genealogical point of view
;
the other consists of a mass of

extraneous matter, wherein articles from newspapers and

extracts from various publications appear in a somewhat

disordered manner. We venture to think this is tlie w^eakest

part of the work, both because it follows no systematic plan

or course of thought, nor is its arrangement such as to reflect

in any way upon what is the maiu subject of the work as

evinced by the title. Many of the subjects, which are either

alluded to or treated of in tlie several articles and extracts

which have been introduced, are in themselves of the greatest

interest, and might, perhaps, wáth a little ingenuity, have been
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so iiicorporated in tlie text as to have forined a liomogeneous

whole
; c.g.,

several more or less authenticated accounts of

apparitions would come in very nicely and with much interest

when treating of the folk-lore of particular neighbourhoods,

where instances of these phenomena are supposed to have

taken place. It is questionahle how far some of the news-

paper articles will either interest the ladies of Wales, enhance

tlie value of the work to students, or are in themselves

worthy of reproduction. In several passages a doctrine of

transmigration of souls through a series of incarnations is

advocated as far less cruel than the received ideas of a state of

trial with free will, to be followed once for all by a state of

rest and happiness, or a merited portion of what we may term

punishment. It will doubtlessly appear to many, if not to

most of those who have had niuch experience of the various

phases of human life, tliat it would be preferable to suffer

the fate of Gerontius, as depicted in Cardinal Newman's poem,

to being forced to pass through a long series of human lives

such as fall to tlie lot of many, not only in uncivilised lands,

but even in those where civilisation, as it is called,. flourishes

with its concomitant cruelties.

We turn from this portion of the book, which occupies

some 80 pages, to tluit whicli is more truly the work of the

author, and liere we have a valuable mass of information,

arranged for the most part under the heads of Lordships or

Districts, and the chief families in them. What greatly adds

to the value of this portion of the work is that references are

generally given to the authorities from which the information

is extracted
;
and so long as that which is printed is a faithful

copy of the original manuscript or work, we have no reason

to complain, even tliough this may cause apparent contradic-

tions to be explaiued either in notes or other places. Our

learned and accomplished author has not thouglit it neces-

sary to make so many explanations of this kind, or critical
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remarks iipon tlie various facts and pedigrees, as we could

wish to have seen, consequently, the less enlightened reader

may find hiniself left in some difîìculties. In a note ou

p. 43, for instance, we are told "Gwenwynwyn bore or, a

lion's gamb dexterwise, erased (jules', while in the text on

page 46 it is stated that "
Gwenwynwyn bore a lion's gamb

erect, gxdei\ The woodcuts of arms will be a great assistance

to some who are not accustomed to herahlic verbal descrip-

tions, and they add much to the appearance of the work.

Nor, while speaking of illustrations, mnst we pass over the

beautiful, clear, distinct, and artistic views which adorn

these pages, admirably executed at the London Drawing

Oface.

Looking a little more closely iuto details, though some

corrigenda are noted, a mure careful revision of the proofs

might have made the list longer. On page 47, "Ddu"is

written for "Dda"; p. 59,
" Yr Hol" for

" Yr Hôb"; on page 129

we have the form "Pyradwen" for the name which occurs on

pages 100 and 101 as
" Paradwen" and "Bradwen", referring to

the chieftain more commonly known as Bradwain, whose

seat, Llys Bradwain, is near Dolgelley. In speaking of the

heraldic charge
"
ogresses" it is unnecessary to describe them

as
"
proper", since both they and pellets are in their nature

saUe (page 256). Alban de la Zouche occurs in a note on

page 265, whom we are accustomed to meet with as Alan

la Zouche, or de la Zouche. Scriffen of Pordesley is no

doubt the well-known Shropshire family of Scriven of

Frodesley. On page 327, the line in the pedigree of

Madochs of Vron Iw is inadvertently carried to Grace,

his wife, instead of to John Madocks of Bodvari. These,

however, are matters of such minor importance as not to

interfere materially with the value of the work.

Space forbids us to do niore than notice the pedigrees,

numerous as they are. In a foot-note on page 102, the
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descent of Gwaitlivoed, Priiice of Cardigan, is given iip to

Gwyddno Gorou Aur, more commouly called Garanhir, but

also Dewrarth Wledig, the unfortunate potentate whose

principality was to a great extent destroyed by an inunda-

tion of the sea, said to have been caused by the intoxication

of the neighbouriug Prince Seithenyn. Hence his descend-

ants became scattered, and we find many of them located ou

the north coast of Wales. Gwyddno Garanhir was the son

üf Gorviniavvn ab Dyvuwal Hên ab Ednyved ab Maxeu

Wledig, and this is one of those lines of descent of which

we have something like a history. We are told that Maxen,

haviug married Helen, the daughter and heiress of Eudav,

Priuce of Ewias, his descendants thereby became possessed

of all the couutry betweeu the Wye and Severu, and were

the ouly family which seated themselves iu Wales in the

time of the Eomans, and that he divided nearly all Wales

amongst his relatives, after which he declared himself

Emperor of Rome. According to one pedigree, Maxen was

tlie father of Cunedda Wledig, but the older genealogies

make him his cousiu tlirough Gawl (Julia), mother of

Cuuedda.

Settling iu Herefordshire and Monmouthshire, the j)rogeny

of Maxen we are told, proceeded to expel the Gwyddel,

wlio had settled iu large numbers on the west coast of

Wales, where, indeed, traces of them are stiU to be found.

Among these descendauts we tind Gwyddno Garanhir, who,

after the destruction of his territory, removed his chief seat

to Diganwy ;
and in tliis way a family which was first seated

iu Soutli Wales is traced round the western coast to North

Wales, and became a ruliug power, extending its sway over

Tegaingle. We are referred to another part of the History of

Powis Fadorj for further particulars, where the sons of Gwaeth-

voed are given, aud the fact is noticed of hisbeing confused,

perhaps intentioually, with another person of the same
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name, of wlioin little is knowii beyond the fact that he is

called "of Powys". His pedigree up to Teon is given, and he

became iUustrious through the alliances of his descendants,

more especially by the marriage of his grandson, Cynfyn ab

Gwerystan ab Gwaithvoed, with Angharad,widow of Llewelyu

ab Seissyllt, and daughter and heiress of Meredydd, for some

time King of all Wales, and rightly possessed of Powys

through his mother Angharad, daughter and heiress of Llew-

elyn ab Mervyn, who was constituted Prince of Powys by

his father, PJiodri Mawr. The similarity of nanies possibly

suggested to our genealogists the possibility of borrowing

a more historical ancestry for the subsequent Princes of

Powys than their proper ancestor possessed, and hence the

confusion ;
for we must remember that the House of Gwaith-

voed, Prince of Cardigan, was on the decline, while that of

Gwaithvoed of Powys was rising.
*

At p. 111 we have the descent of the very interesting estate

of Ynys y Maen Gwyn traced from the above-mentioned

Gwaethfoed, Prince of Ceredigion (or Cardigan), through the

heiress, Nest, wife of Llewelyn ab Cynwrig (one of the

Geraldines) ,
to Johu Wyun, whose son, Humphrey, left two

co-heirs, the elder of whom, Elizabeth, became heiress of

this estate, which she carried to Sir James, son of John

Pryse of Gogerddan ;
but they having an only child, Bridget,

it passed with her to her husband, Eobert Corbet of Hum-

phreston, in Shropshire (a younger son of Sir Yincent Corbet

of Moreton Corbet), who had succeeded to the Humphreston

estate iu right of his mother, Frances, daughter of William

Humphreston of Humphreston, and heiress of her family.

In their descendants this estate continued until it was

sold for the first time, subsequently to tlie date 1838,—a

curious instance of how long an estate may continue in one

family.

It mi'-'lit have interested readers of the work to know that
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Margaret, tlie heiress of Sir George Wynne of Leeswood,—
mentioned on p. 231,—died without issue by her husband,

Eichard Hill Waring, Esq. Ormerod, in his History of

Cheshirc, alhides to some of the family estates which were

sold, while others passed to his cousin, the celebrated Major

John Scott Waring, the friend of Warren Hastings.

In the pedigree of Eayenscroft, which occupies nearly

eiglit pages, we look in vain for the William whose daughter

Martha was (according to the Chambers pedigree, afterwards

given) wife of Hugh Chambre, or Chamber of Lleweni; bnt

the Yisitation in 1623 of the county of Salop tells us that

the wife of Hugh Chambre was a daughter of George Eavens-

croft of co. Denbigh, who, judging by the dates, must be the

George mentioned on page 266 as High Sheriff of Fhnt in

1579, and husband of Eleanor, daughter of Eichard ab Howel,

of the House of Mostyn. With this family of Eavenscroft

was connected that of "Wliitley of Aston
;
Thomas Whitley of

the latter family having married, as his first wife, Dorothy,

daughter of Thomas Eavenscroft. The mother of this

Thornas Whitley is stated to have been Catharine Evans of

Llaneurgain, whose pedigree is given in voI. iii, pp. 100-3; but

there would seem to be some correction necessary in this

genealogical account, for according to it, Cynwrig ab Eotpert

of Llaneurgain married Angharad, the daughter of Madog

Llwyd of Bryn Cunallt, her mother being, as we find in vol.

iv, p. 54, Dyddgu, daughter of Llewelyn ab Goronwy Yychan

of Tref Castell; but, according to Rarl. MS. 1977, this

Dyddgu, daughter of Llewelyn ab Goronwy, was the wife of

Eóbert of Ehiwlwyd, and their only daughter, Angharad, was

the wife of Ithel Yychan of Llaneurgain, the son of the

above-named Cynwrig ab Eotpert. Such a confusion of re-

lationships and generations is very unlikely, if not impos-

sible, and seems sufificient proof of the correctness of those

manuscripts which say that Ithel Vychan of Llaneurgain was
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the son of Cynwrig ab Rotpert by his other wife, who also

bore the name of Angharad, but was the daughter of Gruf-

fydd Vychan of Nant Conwy.

Many readers will be thankful for the translations which

accompany the Elegies and other poems, and which, taking the

language into consideration, must have been of considerable

difficulty. The iníiuence of the Saxons, who had at an early

period planted several colonies on the northern sliores of

Wales, is apparent from the large number of families which

deduce their descent from Edwin, King of Tegaingle, that

most Saxon of Welshmen,—Saxon in his name, Saxon in the

armorial bearings attributed to him, which bear a close

resemblance to those of Edward the Confessor, Saxon in his

title, Saxon in his territory, Saxon in his mother, we might

nearly believe him Saxon also od the father's side. \Ýe have

spoken above of the progeny of Gwaithvoed of Cardigan,

stretching along this northern shore, and here for a time

ílourished Ednowain Bendew, Prince of Tegaingle, as lie is

called, opposing the inroads of the Saxons by sea and land.

As the poets sometimes hid facts of history uuder allegorical

paintings, we might almost imagine that the destructive wild

boar slain single-handed by this chieftain referred to some

Saxon chief laid low by his right hand. But though tlie

families of Evans of Northop, Lloyd of Wickwar, and otliers

his desceudants retained the lands of their forefathers, the

Saxon proved too powerful for the Briton, and Edwin, King
of Englefield, became the great leader, as the sun of Ednowaiu

Bendew, Prince of Tegaingle, waned and set.

The author is to be congratulated upon keeping up the

interest of his work through so many volumes
;
the amount

of labour represented is immense, and every student of the

early history of Wales would do well to possess a copy for

the sake of reference. That in so voluminous a collection of

pedigrees there should be errors, and that we should have
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desired and expected to see sonie other pedigrees there, is

only what is to be expected by all those at least who know

the great difficulty of drawing out these matters with perfect

accuracY.
H. F. J. Yaughan.

Old Stone Crosses of the Yale of Clwyd and Neigh-

BOURiXG Parishes, together with some Account of the

Ancient ]\Iamiers and Customs and Legendary Folk-lore

connected with the Parishes. By the Rev. Elias

OwEX, M.A., illustrated with engravings on copper and

wood. London : Quaritch. Oswestry: Woodall, Minshall,

and Co.

Tiiis work, originally issued in parts to subscribers, is now

completed, and forms a liandsome volume, which we have

pleasure in bringing under the notice of members of the

Society who have not subscribed. Mr. Owen appears
—as

far as one who is not acquainted with the district treated of

can judge
—to have done his work very carefully and

thoroughly. "With regard to the crosses, he not only gives

an account of those stiU remainiug, but also traces as far as

possible the history of others which have been described by

earlier antiquaries, though now lost or destroyed. Careful

drawings of the existing crosses are given, minute measure-

ments have been recorded, and ground-plans made showing

the actual positions of the monuments described. It is hard

to see how description or illustration could be carried further.

And in addition to the crosses all other inscribed or sculp-

tured stones, wood carvings, hand-bells, and similar objects

found within the district described, are carefully noticed.

But it is likely that many readers will find the " Account

of the Ancient Manners and Customs and Legendary Lore

connected with the Parishes" even more interesting. Under
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this liead tlie author has collected much inforraation about

the old Christmas services {plygain, gosper canwyllau, etc),

Eastertide festÌYÌties, funeral ceremonies, marriage customs,

Siinday games, Sunday fairs, witli many other features of the

old order which has now passed away. Mr. Owen has been

commendably careful to give the source of his information in

nearly every case
;
and though tlie account can hardly be

supposed exhaustive, and the inforraation is not all new, yet

tlie fact that the reader is enabled to fix the dates and locali-

ties, gives additional vaUie to the details recorded,

Is it to a series of raisprints we are to attribute the de-

scription of the " Hwch ddu gwtta" as

" Yn nyddu ac yn í/ardio

Pob (jílan gaua" ? (p. 176).

And how are we to understand the statement tliat a certain

praclice
" was called Yn rJiamanta, or romancing" ?

The elucidation of the ode on the Tremeirchion Cross is

not altogether satisfactory. For example, Cwlen in the first

stanza of the " Ode proper" does not mean " a cowl or hood";
"
anwyl-saint Cwlen" are the well-known " three Kings of

Cologne".

It would be unfair to close this brief notice of a satisfac-

tory book without stating that the way in which it has been

turned out reflects very great credit on the " Caxton Press".

Hanes Methodistiaeth Coreis a'r AmCtYLCHoedd, gan

Geiffith Ellis, M.A., Bootle. Dolgellau : E. W. Evans.

1885.

Though this little volume professes to be only a shetch of

the history of Calvinistic Methodism in a remote district of

Merionethshire, it is incidentally something more
;
and we

call attention to it as an honest contribution, within its own
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range, to tlie history of Wales. If we liad equally careful

and satisfactory accounts of the several denominations in

every district, they would supply the future historian with

very valuable material. The book opens with a short but

very interesting description of the state of the district at

the end of the last century. The inhabitants were a simple

people, who lived secluded from the world, and their mode of

life was correspondingly primitive. In illustration of this,

an amusing account is given of the diffìculties which were

experienced in the management of the first wagon tliat was

ever used in the valley. In the course of the narrative the

reader meets with a number of similar laughable anecdotes,

as well as with many pathetic examples of devotion aud dis-

interested effort for good. As an instance of the latter, we

may notice what the author tells us of the efforts made to

open a school in the valley. It was kept in the kitchen of a

private house, and the housewife used to do her own work

by night to avoid interfering with the work of the school

during the day. AmiHionaire, endowing a university, could

not give a finer proof of self-sacrificing devotion to the cause

of education.

]\Ir. EUis has done his work carefully, and in a lo\dng

spirit. The little volume gives suíîìcient proof of the care

he has taken to ascertain his facts and trace the fortunes and

connections of the characters of whom he treats. They are

for the most part very humble people ;
but they did what

they could, and to the labours of such as they were Wales

owes what is most remarhable in its history during the last

hundred years. May tlie country never lack a multitude of

equally devoted labourers in tlie cause of education and

religion.

VOL. VII. K
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Études de Mythologie Gaüloise, par Henry Gaidoz,

Menibre de la Société des Antiquaires de France, Direc-

teur a l'école des Hautes-Etudes. i. Le Dieu Gaülois

DU SoLEiL ET LE Symbolisme de la eoue, avec 1 planclie

et 26 figures dans le texte. Paris : Eriiest Leroux. 1886.

We have here the first of a series of studies in Gaulish

Mythology by M. H. Gaidoz, a name well knowu to members

of the Society, and to all who are interested in Celtic philo-

logy and archaíology. The preseut issue is a reprint of

papers which appeared in the Benue Archéologique during

the years 1884 and 1885. As the work only reached us

after the greater part of this sheet had been set up, we must

content ourselves with a brief intimation of its contents.

Among the deities to whom modern archseologists have given

a place in the Gaulish pantheon is one whose statuettes and

altars are regularly distinguished by the symbol of a wheel.

M. Gaidoz opens his paper with a brief description of such

monuments of this deity as have, up to the present, been dis-

covered. The wheel he explains as an appropriate emblem

of the sun, and the deity distinguished by it he takes to have

been the old Gaulish sun-god. In illustration of this view,
" the symbolism of the wheel" is traced through different lands

and amoug difFerent peoples, in India, iu classical antiquity,

Germany, Assyria, and Chaldsea. This symbolic wheel is

found playing a part in lieathen festivals, and in Christian

feasts, in the juridical customs of the Çrermans, and in the

monumental inscriptions of the Gauls. Among the latter

people, too, it appears to have been nsed either as an amulet

or as an ornament, and iUustrations are given showing how

it was sometimes suspended from the neck as a charm, some-

times aÖìxed to soldiers' helmets. A section is devoted to

the use of the wheel on coins
;
and there are two appendices,
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one particularly iiiterestiiig, oii
" Les Surnoms de Jupiter

dans les inscriptions."

The writer has not been able to find anything in modern

Celtic literature to throw light on the snbject of his investi-

gation. Our modern Welsh poets use the term rìiod, in such

expressions as is y rhod, nnder the heaven, under the sun,

and t7'efn y rhod, the material universe, the hosmos
;
but these

are probably simply poetic expressions, not involving any

mythological tradition.

It is unnecessary to add any words of commendation to

this brief notice. Suffice it to say that the writer, who com-

bines the qualifications of a scientific philologist with the

special knowledge of a trained student of archfeology and

mythology, has carried out his inquiry with his well-known

care and erudition.

Keltische Studien, von Heinrich Zimmer. Zweites Heft :

Ueber Altirische Betonung und Veeskunst. Berlin :

Weidmannsche Buchhandlung.

This second instalment of Professor Zimmer's Celtic Shidies

is an elaborate and valuable contribution. In it the writer

enters upon a very full, not to say exhaustive, discussion of

the question of accent in Old Irish
;
certain laws are formu-

lated, and their operation is traced in all their bearings ;
and

every step of the inquiry is illustrated by a wealth of ex-

amples whicli would give the work a value even were its

conclusions all proved to be wrong. In this respect, no doubt,

the author's labour must have been greatly lightened by his

collection of materials for his projected Old Irish Thesaurus,

a well-conceived work, the early completion of which is

much to be desired. The importance of the work under

consideration entitles it to a detailed notice
;
but it is now,

unfortunately, too late to enter upon anything- like the full

i' 9
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review whicli it deseiwes, as it is already known to all Celtic

scholars able to appreciate it, It lias been favourably noticed

by the principal philological jonrnals of Europe and America,

and, it is enough to add, has been generally accepted as a

vahiable contribution to the study of Old Irish grammar.

T. G. Ll.

Y GOMERYD, DAS IST GrAMMATIK DES KyMRAEG ODER DER

Kelto-Wälischen Speache, von Eenst Sattler. Zürich

und Leipzig : Albert Müller's Yerlag, 1886. (Loudon :

D. Nutt.)

[Y GOMERYDD, THAT IS, A GrAMMAR OF THE CyMRAEG OR

Celto-Welsh Langüage, by Ernst Sattler. Zurich

and Leipzig : Albert Müller, 1886. London: D. Nutt.]

We have just received this work at the moment of going to

press, so that the time and space at our disposal compel us

to postpone to our next issue the detailed notice which we feel

that the special interest of its contents demands in a journal

devoted to Welsh topics. We will therefore content our-

selves with sayiug here that the work combines in one a

scientifìc grammar and progressive exercise-book of the

literary Welsh language, constructed on a more modern and

systematic principle than the Welsh grammars which have

appeared in this country ;
and that, as such, it cannot fail to

be most useful to those who desire to learn Welsh as a

literary tongue, and are well enough acquainted with German

to enable them to make use of a work written in that lan-

guage. Among many special features of the work, two may
be mentioned—(1) that the uncouth dd is throughout re-

placed by the symbol adopted by many Welsh scholars of

the 16th century, a barred d; and (2) that the Welsh
"
examples" selectcd for the exercises, though all in modcrn
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orthograpliy, are drawn from a singularly wide field of

Welsh literature, ranging froni the Mahinogion and the Bible

to the works of modern Welsh (poetical and prose) writers,

and even the Baner ac Amserau Cymru !—a method which

has its drawbacks as well as its advantages, but which at any

rate enables the student to get a fair bird's-eye view of the

Welsh languase as it has existed from the loth to the 19th

centuries.

The fact that this is the first attempt by any German (or

indeed continental) writer to deal with the grammar of

mediíeval-modern Welsh, perhaps justifies us in anticipating

that its appearance herahis an epoch when the study of the

Welsh language wiU meet with (as that of Irish has

ah'eady met with) the recognition which its philological and

literary importance so thoroughly deserve, at the hands of

the Celtic philologists of Europe, and especially those of

Germany.
E. G. B. P.
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Old Welsh Texts. By J. Gwenogfryn Evans. Edited

AND Eeyised by Professor John Ehys, M.A.

NoT only professed Celtic scholars, biit also that large body
of Welshmen who take pride and interest in the ancient

literary memorials of their coiintry, wiU learn with profound

satisfaction that an edition is promised of some of the most

important early Welsh texts, which will meet, it may be

anticipated, the exacting requirements of modern scientifìc

scholarship ;
and to many it will be an additional satisfaction

to learn that it is by Welsh hands that this long-needed

wúrk is being accomplislied at last. It has, indeed, been

someM'hat of a reproach to us as a nation, that of such im-

portant texts as those contained in the Bed Book of Hergest,

and the Black Book of Carmarthen, not to mention others

equally valuable, we have had, up to the present, no adequate

edition to place before the world of European learning. Such

editions as exist were issued at a time when the needs of

exact science were imperfectly understood, and, for the most

part, present so many shortcomings as to be actually mis-

leading, if not useless. We niay, therefore, well congratulate

ourselves that a Welsh scholar, who is at the same time a

trained and conscientious palaeographer, has set liimself to

supply the deficiency, and that he will enjoy the benefit of

Professor Ehys's óollaboration in executing his projects.

The texts which are engaging Mr. Evans's attention are the

Blach Book of Oarmarthen, the White Bool. of Rhydderch, the

Books of Äneurin and Taliessin, and the great corpus of the

Bed Book of Hergesf. Tlie transcripts of several of tliese,
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from Avliicli the promised editions are to be printed, are

already far advanced, and we may say, having had the

opportunity of inspecting them, that they leave little or

nothing to be desired in point of accuracy or completeness.

According to the editor's scheme, each letter, or letter-form,

of the original wiU be represented in print by a separate

type, cut to indicate the character employed in the manu-

script. A special variety of type will be used to print

those portions of the manuscript which, liaving partly faded,

have been subsequently inJced over, and another variety wiU

show the portions destroyed, but supplied by the editor from

other texts containing the same subject matter.

The boldest and most arduous of the editor's undertakings

is that of transcribing and bringing out the great body of

manuscript works contained in the Eed Book of Hergest,

which will make altogether about 1,500 pages of print.

According to the scheme, tlie various niatter which the Bed

Book contains is to be carefully classified to meet the con-

venience of students, and to be issued as four distinct works,

each of which wiU comprise by itself one of the four general

classes of literature to be found in the book. Tliese work3

wiU appear at intervals of from twelve to eighteen moiiths,

according to their size. The Society of Cymmrodorion, as

already announced, in view of tlie desirability of securing as

far as possible the execution of this project, has agreed to

take at least 400 copies of eacli work, as issued, for distribu-

tion to its members.

In addition to these, are announced :
— 1. The Black Book

of Carniarthen, entirely reproduced by collotype facsimile.

2. The text of the Black Book, the Book of Aneurin, and the

Book of Taliessin. 3. The texts of tlie leading versions of

the Historical Triads, with translations and notes by Pro-

fessor Ehys. 4. A critical edition of the Mahinogion, based

on the text of the Whitc Book of Rhydderch, the oldest

known, with translations and notes by Professor Rhys,
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Particular interest will attach to the collotype representa-

tion of the Black Book, showing its characteristic calligraphy,

as well as the orthographical peculiarities of the text.

It is not usual in a literary journal to make allusion to

the business aspects of a literary enterprise, but the special

and ahnost prohibitory difficulty attaching to the production

of works of Welsh scholarship is so well known to many of

our readers, that we feel we shall not be misunderstood in

adding that the risk of pubhshing these works, so essential

to our literary credit as a nation, except in so far as

covered by the subscription of the Society of Cymmrodorion
to the Red Book of Hergest, is, as we understand, to be borne

by the scholar chiefly concerned in their production. That

such works should ever, in the pecuniary sense, repay the

trouble spent upon them is, we fear, hardly to be looked for
;

but we think we are justified in expressiiig a hope that our

countrymen wiU not allow this praiseworthy undertaking to

entail, as so many shûilar undertakings have entailed, an

actual loss upon its projector.

Stephens's Essay on Madoc.

"\Ve are gh^d to learn that it is intended to publish shortly

the essay on Madog ab Owen Gwynedd and his alleged

discoYcry of America, which the late Thomas Stepbens

wrote for the Eisteddfod held at Llangollen in 1858. The

Essay received high praise at the time from competent judges,

and a brief summary of its contents will show that it gives a

well-arranged and fiill account of the j\Iadog legend and the

controversies connected with it. The work includes :
—

" Introduction.

"
Chap. I.

—Tbe Eacts and Statements usually cited to

prove the Discovery of America by Madog ab Owen : 1,
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Bardic Testimonies
; 2, Historic Testimonies

; 3, Travellers'

Tales.

"
Chap. II.—Impressions produced by these Facts and

Statements upon the minds of Historical Writers : 1, Affirma-

tive view
; 2, Tentative view

; 3, Negative view.

"
Chap. III.—A critical Examination of the preceding Facts,

Statements, and Opinions : 1
,
Are there Welsh Indians ? 2,

Was the Madog Narrati^e written before the Yoyages o£

Columbus ? 3, Does the Narrative bear the marks of Origin-

ality and Probability ? 4, Did Madog leave \Yales ? 5, The

Growth of the Legend.
"
Appendix.

—Madog Literature : i, The letters of Charles

Lloyd and John Evans
; ii, The letter of Dr. Samuel Jones

;

üi, John Evans's Adventures ; iv, Southey's J/aí/oc; v, Madog

yn Yniadaw a Chymru ; vi, Prince Madog at Sea
; vii, Letter

of T. T. Eoberts
; viii, The LlangoUen Award."

The Essay wiU be edited by Mr. Llywarch Reynolds.
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NOTES.
Peinters of Welsh Books.

To Mr. Quaritch's interesting List of Printers of Welsh

Books {Cymmrodor, v, 159) may be added the name of I. P.

CogWan, of London, who in the year 1776 printed what

seems to be a second edition of the Catholic Book of Devo-

tions, styled Allwydd Po.radiuys, to which Mr. Howel W.

Lloyd refers in his valuable paper on Welsh books printed

abroad (Cymmrodor, iv, 65). As the edition in question

seems to have escaped the notice of the author of Llyfr-

yddiaeth y Cymry, and of his editor, Mr. Silvan-Evans, the

following particulars may be of interest to the readers of the

Cymmrodor. The volume now before me consists of some

450 pages, 12mo., and is entitled

ALLWYDD Y NÊF,
NEU

Agoriad o'r Porth,
i'r

Bywyd Tragwyddol :

Trwy Weddiau Duwiol, ar aairyw Achosion
;

Anglienrheidiol. a Chyfaddas, i bob

Christion Ffyddlon.
O Gasgliad D.P. off.

Rhaid yw Gweddio bob amser. S. Luc, p. 18 ...
Ac i'r liwn sydd yn curo^ yr Agorir. S. Luc, p. 11 . . .

Eithr (jofynned mewn F/ydd^ heb ammeu dim ....
SUPERIORUM PeRMISSU.

Llundain :

Argraphwyd gan I. P. Coghlan, yn y

Flwyddyn mdcclxxvi.

In the Preface, which occupies pp. i-ix, and is addressed
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"
to the Faithful Welsh", the author or eompiler,

" D. R",

rèfers to the antecedent work in these ternis :
— "Mae ron

wedi cant o flynyddoed, er pan Argraphwyd, llyfr AìlwycUl

Paradioys, yn gwlad yr Ellmyn ; trwy Haelioni, Cymmwyn-

asgarwch, Traul, a charedigrwydd rhai o'r Saison ffyddlon,

at Genedl, a laith y Cymry. A gan fod yr un llyfr ysprydol,

w^edi myned yn brin, yn Anaml iawn, ac yn anhawdd iw gael :

Er addysc, ac adeiladaeth, er cyssur a diddanwch, er daioni,

a llês ysprydol i eneidiau'r íîyddloniaid o'r Tair Talaeth,

Bwriadais, gyflawni hynny o ddiffyg: herwydd,

nad oes un Wlàd, a'r adwaenaf, trwy holl ardalau Crêd, mewn

mwy dlodi, ac aughen, o lyfrau duwiol, o lyfrau iawn

ffyddiog ac o Addysc ysprydol, na'r Cymry."

Then follows the calendar, in which are given the names

of many Welsh saints, and other preliminary matter, extend-

ing to page xxvii. After this comes the body of the work,

which extends to page 435, followed by an index, of which

two leaves only remain in the copy before me, which ends

with page 438, the remainder being wanting. Unlike his

predecessor,
"
J. H.", whose work was specially dedicated to

his
"
Countrymen and Friends of Gwent and Brycheiniog",

" D. P." addresses himself to his countrymen generally,
" of

the Three Promnces", presumably Gwynedd, Powys, and

Deheubarth
; though his language speaks him a Gwynedd-

ian. Among the religious observances which he commends

to his readers are Pilgrimages,
—"

i ffynnon Grenfrewi, neu i 'r

Ysgyrycl fawr, ger llaw Penni, yngwlàd Gwent, er Cariad ar

Dduw, ac er Penyd am eu Pechodau" (p. 345). The work

has many curious peculiarities of expression ;
a large pro-

portion of which, however, may be merely errors of the

press, with which the work is sadly disfigured ; e.g., the

month of IMarch is called
"
Maorth"; the word for

"divine" is invariably
"
duwfol", instead of the commoner

"
dwyfol".
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Is anytliing known of
" D. P." ? The present work gives

no clue to liis identity; Mr. Howel Lloyd could probably

tlirow some light upon the subject. Ll. Reynolds.

" Eain with Sunshine" (vii, 55). The Welsh saying is

certainly incomplete, since it expresses the rainy side of the

weathei? 07ilìj. We have the contrast in our French saying :

Le dicible hat sa femme, et marie safille,
—"the devil is beating

his wife, a7id marrying his daughter."

22, Piue Servandoni, Paris. H. GrAiDOZ.

In reference to the same note, the Rev. D. Silvan Evans,

B.D., writes :
—" Y pre7i y C7'ogodd ij

diaiol ei fam a7^no is the

spindle-tree or prickwood {E7Lony7ims Europceus), the most

orthodox name for which is insfniydden."

QUEPJES.

Basque Teoops in Wales.—I wish to ask through your

journal for the following information, which many of your

members, with their special knowledge, may be able to furnish.

(1) Edw^ard I, in his conquest of Wales, was materially

assisted by bodies of Basque troops, who are mentioned as

being very similar in race and habits to the Welsh themselves.

Is there any record («) of the manner in which these mercen-

aries were afterwards disposed of ? (h) Whether these Basques

formed part of the Welsh contingent of the army in the Scot-

tish wars of the same monarch ?

It appears to me that the Basques may very likely have

become merged in the Welsh contingent ;
but I seek for deci-

sive references to anv facts connected with them.

(2) I should be glad of any information connected with

the employment of Welsh troops, either at home or abroad,
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from the earliest times to the foiindatiou of special Welsh

regiments in the British army.

Any replies through your Notes and Queries column will

oblige, Yòurs truly,
" Beddgelert".

Saint Tydfil.—Can any reader of the Cymmrodor refer

me to any allusions in Welsh literature to this "Saint"?

Apart from the notices in the Cognacio Brychan and mAchait

Saint Ynys Frydain, I have only met with one solitary allu-

sion to her, viz., in a (MS.)
"
Cywydd Marwnod" to one of

the Herberts of Eaglan, by Risiart ap Ehys, who says :
—

"
glaw sydd ar bob gwyl a sul

gweled adfyd giryl dijdi-ul."

\f[\2it day is
"
Gwyl Dydyul" ? Professor Eees ( Welsh Saints,

p. 152) says that it was August 23rd
;
but Merthyr Fair was

held in November, as a local rhyme has it :

" Ffair y Pentra

Y seithfad o'r gaua',

Yn ol yr hen amsar."

And there was a less important fair on the 14th May ;
while

" Mahsant Merthyr"
—a famous revel—was held in Easter

week, and lasted the whole week.

Merthyr Tydfil. Ll.

The Name of Cahdiff.—What are the aucient forms of

the name of Cardiff, with the dates ? The modern form

Caei*dydd seems to proceed from folk-etymology.

St. Mellon.—In the neighbourhood of Cardiff, is there

any chapel dedicated to St. Mellon ? What is its antiquity ?

AYliat account is given, in the ancient deeds, concerning its

foundation, and its patron saint ?

22, Kue Servandoni. H. Gaidoz.
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REPLIES.

The Name of Cardiff.—The following notes on the earl^'

forms of the name of Cardiff may perhaps interest M.

Gaidoz as a partial answer to his query.

(1) In the agreement between Bisliop Urban of Landafî and

Eobert, Earl of CTloucester, a.d. 1126 {Liber Landavensis, pp.

27 seqq.), the form is
" Kardi".

(2) In the Annals of Margam, WTÌtten in the 13th century—the last entry in the MS., whicli is imperfect, is for the year

1232—we íìud the name in an entry under the year
" Mcxxxiv. Eobertus frater regis Henrici, et comes ÌN"ormau-

norum, Cardiviae moritur, sepultusque est apud abbatiam

Gloecestriaî."

So again in tlie year
"
mclvii. Comes Gloucestriíe Willelmus

in castello Cardiviae captus est a "Walensibus, et Comitissa

Hawysia."
A slightly different form occurs under the year "mclxxxv.

villa Kerdiviae incendio est tradita."

(3) In Ännales Camhriae sub anno 1233 (MS. said in the

preface to be of tlie end of tlie 13tb century) occurs "
castra de

Kirdive". That the Ann. Ca/nh. and the Annals of Margam

give the name correctly with v (therein differing from the

generality of Lat. MSS.) is no doubt due to the Welsh origin

of the two chronicles.

(4) Rotuli Chartaruni in Turri Londinensi Asservati, vol. i,

pt. 1 (Records, 1837).

P. 149 h. In a grant by King John in the year 1205, the

name occurs several times in the form " Kaerdif ", and the /
was probably intended by the writer to have its Latin or

English sound.

On p. 174 of the same vol. the name occurs again, in a

grant of the 9th year of King John, in the same form,
" Kaerdif ".
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(5) In tlie MiSAE Eoll of the llth year of King John, a.d.

1210, the same form,
" Kaerdif ", occurs {Bohdi,ete., regnante

Jühamic, 1844).

(6) In Inquisitions of the 19th aud 21st years of Edw. I

{Calendariuiìi Genealogicum, Hen. III, Edw. I, voL ii, pp.

755, 762) the form is
" Kaerdif'\

(7) Among Welsh works, Brut y Tyiinjsogion has three

references to Cardiff, and each time it is printed in the

EoUs editiou Ecter (or Cacr) Dyf. The MSS. range from

the 13th to the 16th centuries.

(8) In lolo MSS., p. 183, the form is Caer Dyf—
"
Ffwg ap

Gwarin, a elwir Ffwg Morganwg a Ffwg Yegwnt Caer Dyf."

This, variously spelt, coutinued to he the Welsh form to a

late period.
•

(9) On the contrary, in the story of Geraint ah Erbin, as

printed by Lady Guest (Mab., ii, 24), we find
"
yny dref a

elwir yr awrhonn Kaer dyff ".

The common derivation, which counects "Caerdydd" with

the Romau general Didius, may fairly be called impossible :

if from any such form as Didius the name wouhl have been

CaerZydd. Caerdydd has probably been formed from the

older Caerdyf by the commou colloquial change of / to dd.

We hear colloquially
"
plwyrff?

"
for

"
plwyf ", (which I have

heard in South Cardiganshire),
"
ty(Mu" for "tyfu", "hwy-

ddoW
"

and "
rhwyrfrfell

"
(the regular Breconshire form) for

"hwyfell", rhofWiau" for
" rhofiau" (shovels) ,

"
go/erbyn"

for "gyferbyu". Similarly, in Mahinogion, ii, 402, the son

of Taliessin, commouly .called Afaon, is
"
adaon", doubtless

to be pronounced
" A^aon". We may further compare

"Hafod Lwytog" {Cymru Fu, 471) for "H. Lwyfog",
"
Eif/o?ionydd

"
{Grwaith Lewis Gìyn Cothi, 174) for Eivi-

onydd. This modification seems to justify the connec-

tion of
" Y Werydd

"
witli

"
Yergivius". The common word

dydcl from dyf, clyw, is another iustance
;
and the English
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forms, cantreth, ecmtred, froiii ecmtref, are to be explaiiie(l in

the same way. This change took place in Cornish too, as is

shown by the late form cidìiiadh for cyniaf, W. cynauaf On

the contrary, the common pronunciation in Connemara of

guidh (W. gweddia) in guidh orainn (pray for us), is gvjeev.

St. Mellon.—St. Mellon's is in Monmouthshire, a little

more than four miles from Cardiff. Coxe {Monmouthshire,

p. 61), says :

"
St. Melo or Melanius, to whom the church

is dedicated, was a native of Caerdiff, and planted Christi-

anity in these parts about the third century". Murray's

Hanclbook states that the "
fìne old church of the fourteenth

century" was "
built on the ruins of a former Norman edifice."

It has been treated by Mr. Freeman mArchceùlogiaCamhrensis,

3rd series, vol. iii. The Welsli name of the place is Llaneirwg,

"or the church of Eirwg"(as Coxe explains it),
" which signifies

golden, an appellation which he [St. Melo] derived from his

swarthy complexion." But Llaneirwg seems to be the parish

called
" Llan Leirwg" in the Myvyrian list {Mìjt. ii, 628). The

loss of the l is to be observed also in the Eadnorshire " Llan-

yre", which, according to Eees (Welsh Saints, 169), is for

Llanllyr, Llanlyr. Witli regard to Llaneirwg, is it not pro-

bable that the primitive Welsh church may have been

dedicated to Lleurwg, and the subsequeut Norman ediíìce to

the Norman bishop ?

ERRATUM.
" The National Eisteddfod of 1884."

P. 167, line 3 from Ijottom.—For " J. W. Evans", nad "J. Gwen-

ogfryu Evans".
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